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I. 
P R E F A C E 
There is little need to juatify historical research into the 
nature and development of urban society as it existed in the Aus-
tralian colonies during the formative years of the nineteenth 
century. Large areas of ignorance exist in relation to this 
theme and rectification of such a state of affairs is only beginning 
vrith the work of men like N.G. Butlln, Dr. Nadel, Dr. Gollan, and 
- Bernard Smith, Only now are the full economic implications of 
colonial urbanisation being realised. With this realisation the 
need for a re-appraisal of social and cultural concomitants has 
become more urgent. It requires little enough econoinic knowledge 
to appreciate the critical social importance of a process of 
urbanisation which included the numbers it did under its environ-
mental aegeis. Large numbers of the colonial population x-/ere 
domiciled in cities and ejqserienced a city way of life. They lived 
under a peculiar industrial and economic organisation which dictated 
substan-^ ially the social and cultural status quo at any one point 
in time. Such organisation dictated job patterns and socio-economc 
conditions, determined the institutional characteristics of city 
life, and conditioned.relationships between men. Employejvemployee 
relationships, trade union organisation and ultimately the political 
interaction of classes were coloured in different ways by the urban 
context of their occurrence. The urban environraent constituted a 
limiting framev/ork and a moulding force for cultural developments, 
for educational advances, for domestic life, for leisure habits, for 
the whole social gamut from public health to public morality and 
religion. Upon the society it imposed its influences to varying 
degrees and in a variety of ways. The precise historical significance 
of urban social developments has, however, as yet been unassessed. 
We do not know how far uba'n developments were peculiar to.the 
colonies, how far they were influenced by the need for environraantal 
adaptation, or how far they borrowed from non-urban efforts at 
indigenisation. We do not know the precise contribution of the 
XX... 
cities, city culture and city habits of thouglit to the shaping of a 
national ethos. Nor ore we sure of the exact political implications 
of urbanisation. But the effort to fill this vacuum must be made 
for the sake of historical explanation and vuaderstandingo 
The present thesis cannot claim by any means to attempt so 
ambitious a projecte It deals with only one urban society - Brisbane; 
and is fpomSBod upon a limited period in time - the decade of the I880's» 
It aims at elucidating certain aspects of the iasic structure of the 
society and oil bighligl'iting some of its accompanying habits of thought, 
attitudes, ideas.and beliefs. It is a preliminary investigation, which, 
it is hoped, will facilitate a later attaclc upon outstanding issues. 
A number of broad social aspects were chosen for treatments Chapter 
I investigates the general ^ nstitutlopal and econon^ ic. charscteristics 
of the virban process in Brisbane; Chapter II deals with the com-positio^  
of the society in terms of the national origins of its populationj 
Chapter. Ill is concerned with the general occu-pational environment, 
Chapters IV and V with the educational-, and religious en^ ;lrorJ'ile'nts of 
the community,, Primary emphasis was laid throughout on piiX.'J.rig do^m the 
precise structure of the society as it existed at this period of time, 
whether the structure be described in terras of the institutions of 
city life, in terms of migration data, occupational stratification, 
Income differentiations, extent of educational facilities, or aurabers 
professing religious adherence. For tliis reason the Votes and Pro-
ceedings loom large in the footnotes as a basic source of statistical 
material.. Structure, however, achieves significance orHj when rela.ted 
to the norms and value system of the society, orJ.;/ irqsofar.-.asiitrVi • 
affected social behaviour of historical relevance. The attempt is 
made throughout therefore to relate statistics to.ideas, the bare bones 
of structure to the current assessments, perceptions and attitudes 
which they either engendered or provoked, 
TtQ take an example ftom occupational stratification,' the 
differentiation of the society in terms of occupations is ZBlated to. 
traits of equalitarianism and perceptions of social differentiation 
iii. 
current at the time. lEinigration data is discussed in teras of 
'new chum'^indigenous colonial values. Treatment of colonial 
religion is extended beyond mere Census figures of nominal adherence 
to the prevailing climate of ecclesiastical opiniono- Even urbpai 
architecture can be fruitfully regarded as indicative of colonial 
values in its traits of conformity and ultimate derivation, Tliis 
then emerges' as the prevailing theme throughout the essay - the inter-
relationships of social structure and the value systems, norms, 
attitudes, habits of thought erected upon structure or defined in 
relation to it. No attempt is made to deal comprehensively vath 
the colonial value system - this is probably too elusive a task in 
the present stage of historical investigation - but rather are those 
values and attitudes discussed which follow naturally from the aspects 
of structure chosen for treatment. 
Ambition did o'erleap itself in the original projectior, of the 
• thesis, whioh envisaged resoarchlnto urban 'culture' - Brisbane's 
art, literatrire, music, aesthetics and taste - into leisure habits, 
into domestic and family life and the home environment. Direct 
Investigation of art, literature and music had early to be forsworn. 
Research was carried out on the other aspects of Brisbane's social 
life but limitations of time and the already great length of other 
chapters effectively precluded their direct exposition. The general 
impact of these investigations has been embodied into the present work 
as far as possible» 
At least two methodo'^E^^ choices present themselves to the 
historian of social developments who has not a lifetime to devote to 
his study but yet aims at some comprehension of treatmento Limited 
aspects of society may be chosen for investigation and these followed 
through in detail for a prolonged period* Tawney's "Religion and the 
Rise of Capitalism" is a good exajiiple. Alternatively broad aspects 
of society may be studied at a point in time or during a limited tiir.£ 
internal. The present work follows the second rather than the fii'st 
method. The 1880's were chosen as a loosely defined time period, 
particularly suitable for social investigiktion for a variety of reasons. 
XV, 
The decade was, as the various chapters indicate, one of substantial 
econo.itd,c development and consolidation, of flux and change within a 
context of social crystallisation. It saw the city's institutional 
maturation from frontier beginnings, it \^ dtiie3sed the diversification 
and sophistication of urban society, and it exi^ erienced the birth 
pangs of nationalist and labour movements, ^•/hose social implies.tions 
x;ere manifold. Generally the city's social structure was being laid 
do\ra in a recognizable way during the 'eighties, so that an aistoiucal 
appraisal of social development during this period appeared a pro-
fitable endeavour. Tliis type of approach is, as the writer is painfully 
a'STare, vulnerable %o all, or most of, the well-kno^m criticisms 
levelled at the Burchhardtian cross-sectional treatment of the Italian 
Renaissance. It 3runs the risk of neglecting or under-rating chaxigo 
as an historical factor,and can easily become static, isolatod and 
therefore unhistorical. It requires ultim^ itely comparison and 
integration with developments over a longer period. It nevertheless 
enjoys the advantage of establishing a broad patteiri cf social inter-
relationships not easily attained by other methods* We may rGsember the 
Crocean postulate that time can never be stilled, that phenomena cb^ vnge 
v/hilst under microscopic as under macroscopic view, bat yat retain in 
mind the substantial advantages implied in adoption of cross-sectional 
•techniques. This thesis is offered in the hope that some of these 
advantages will accsnie to its benefit, and in the belief that its short-
comings will provoke rectification. 
.oOo——"——— 
Chapter One, " 
BRISBANIJ: — AN URBAN' SOCIETY. 
Brisbane society in the '80's of the I9th Century would have 
presented to the observer certain manifest characteristics. It was 
an urban society and as such it reflected the traits generally exhibited 
ty such societies in this period of their development - a concentration 
of population and the evolution of secondary and tertiary industries, 
with all their economic concomitants of finance, banking, public and 
private investment, employment and the resto It had evolved forms of 
municipal organisation, and all the patent institutions of city life as they 
had emerged in the colonies - town halls and trsonways, gas and Mechanics' 
Institutes, bridges and Exhl'bsitions, theatres and cathedrals, libraries, 
tabernacles. Fire Brigades, electric light and water supply, hotels, classic 
city architecture and unclassical domestic architecture. In all this there 
was constituted a city 'way of life' not so different from the urban way of 
life in most parts of the Europoaja world, but just as determinant in defining. 
for a large section of ihe colonist population its material conditions of 
living and everyday mode of life,- As axi environmental process urbanisation 
constituted a continuing frame of reference for a vary large nujnber of people. 
It set down the vocational pattern of the city from which emerged master-
servant, employer-employee relationships, conditions of pay and standards of 
living, job and home enviroiiments, and the differentiation of men in economic, 
educational sxid cultural terms. As such it evoked its reactions in men's minds 
in terms of ideas, values, beliefs- and tensions. 
The process of lirbanisation was clearly operative in Queensland in the 
•eighties. The colony in fact was participating in a general Australia-wide 
process-of urbanisation, culminating in this decade, and constituting a 
centrally important, although often unrecognised, element of the national 
economy emerging in the latter half of the 19th Century, "Australian 
economic development" writes N,G. Butlin, "is mainly a story of urbanisation. 
The building of cities absorbed the greater part of Australian resources 
divented to developmental piurposes; the operation of enterprises in the 
towns employed most of the increasing population engaged in work"o 
1. Butlj.n N.G» "The Shape of the Australian Economy 1861-1900",t),8.(photostat 
copy of notes presented at Historians' Conference 2/!r-27th,August,1957,A.I^ .U. 
kept at U, of Qld,Libraxy); hereafter Butlin 'Notes'. This theme of 
economic development will be expanded later in the chapter. 
2« 
The boom years of the 'eighties were the culmination of thirty years of 
"sustained, stable and rapid" economic development, of which ijrbanisation 
constituted an integral factor. Urban aspects of manufacturing, building, 
tertiary industry, private and public capital formation and investment were 
crucial elements in this economic matrix. 
Population trends were perhaps the most obvious manifestation of 
this general socio-Q-conomic process. Within a context of economic 
consolidation and development - with exceptions the substantial theme of 
the 'eighties - urbanisation was reflected in the drift of populations to 
the to\.«is. The concentration of population within the cities of Queensland, 
and especially in the capital, was a continuing trend during the decade. It 
may have been less marked in Queensland because of the strength of rural 
industries, which had experienced intensive development during the 
2, 
'seventies. Nevertheless it was sufficient to provoke alarai in certain 
quarters.. Thus a religious newspaper compared the process to that of a "hug© 
wen sapping the vitality of a ricketty child" and was reluctantly forced to 
3. 
admit that "the present is pre-eminently the age of great cities". The 
comment would have been even more pertinent ten years later. More and more 
people in proportion to the total population in Queensland caxae to live in 
towns and cities, more and more people came to be engaged in urban rather than 
rural pursuits. True of the x^ole state, this was par.ticularly the case in, 
that southern portion of the state which included the capital. The follo'vdng 
figures and graph illustrate the urban tendencies in the Southern Division 
4-. 
dxiring the 'eighties s 
2i Again the existence of a number of fairly large coastal towns tended to 
draw popxilation away from Brisbane to Rockhampton, Townsville, Mary-
borough, etc, - although this was of course still an urban process« 
3». The Australian (:0di'toria3.) l9/l©/79* 
U* Abstracted from Votes and Proceedings of Old.Parliament (hereafter ¥^& P,) 
Vol. I, 1882, p.880j V. & P. 1892 Vol. Ill, p.798. 
SOUTHERI^  DIVISION 
1881 1886 1891 
URBAN POPULATION 
RURAL POPULATION 
57,290 38,0 116,45A 52.5 162,157 60<,3 
93,472 62.0 105,239 47.5 106,627 39.7 
TABLE 1 -^ URBAN AND RURAL POPULATIONS 1881-1891.-Southern Division. 
60:1% 
J£L1% 
3^-7% 
Not only was the Increase in relative urban proportions of the population 
for this'area during these ten years to be noted, but a distinction with 
earlier years also to be dra-wn. This revealed that whilst the later 
'seventies might well be characterised, in population terms, as a period of 
rural development, the subsequent decade could be differentiated as an age 
of urban development. Thus the 'seventies saw a sharp increase in the 
relative proportion of rural inhabitants in the colony as a whole. The 
relatively high urban proportion of the, population existent in 1876 (55.3^) 
had dropped ly 1881 to 46,8^ concomitantly with a rise in rural proportions 
from 33.02^ to 42.09^. This was the product of a period ol Isatensivs 
rural development i^ich included the consolidation of the sugar-growing 
5. Goldfields population was separately recorded in V. & P. -until 1886, tliree 
classifications - turban, nxral and goldfields - being maintained until 
that year. However Census Report also calculated direct urban-rural 
ratios for the early years, placing goldfields into the rural 
classification - see, V & P., Vol. I, 1882, p.880 for rationale. 
industry and the extension of Queensland's railway systems, Tiie 
'eighties saw a dramatic reversal of this rural trend. The reversal 
was most marked in the Central and especially the Southern Division, as 
already pointed out, but was reflected generally in the state figui'es. 
The following table isolates the increasing drift to the towns that 
characterised the 'eighties* 
% OF TOTAL QUEENSmP POPULATION LIVING IN 
YEAR URBAI^ AREAS RURAL AREAS 
1876 55.27 hk,13 
1881 46.76 (99,840) 53^2K (113,685) 
1886 50.9 (166,724) 49.1 (156,129) 
1891 58.3 (229,624) 41.7 (164,094) 
Urban population was clearly in a state of rapid increase and \sj 1891 
enjoyed both a relative and absolute superiority over rural population. 
Thus whilst rural population increased by over 42,000in the fix-st five 
years of the 'eighties, town populations rose by over 66,000 to take the 
lead, a lead which waa heavily consolidated in the latter half of the 
decade. By 1891 nearly 60^ of Queensland's population was domiciled in 
towns and cities,, an increase of almost 12% in ten years. 
This population incidence was greatest in the capital. The 
number of people living in Brisbane and its suburbs increased over 2i-
times during the 'eigjities. Brisbane's poptiLation of almost 40,000 in 
1881 was thus well over 90,000 ten years later. Such was this increase 
that the capital came to include a constantly expanding proportion of 
the colonial population.. This tendency is apparent in the folloxvlng 
demographic data for Brisbane and subiarbs. within a five-mile radius 
from the G.P.O. ' ' 
6. Abstracted from data in V. & P., 1880, Vol I, p.880 ft; 1892, VoloIII 
p.798 f&». Various criteria for urban and rural areas were put fonvard 
but the above ratios seem as nearly comparable as possible. 
5. 
POFUI.ATIOM OF POPULATION OF % OF TOTAL POPULATION 
YEAR 
1881 
1886 
1891 
'\. 
TABLE •$:. 
gUliENSLMD 
"213,525 
322,853 
393,718 
HRISBAtIi!] 
37,053 
73,649 
93,657 
POPUL,ATIONS OF BRISBAl-IE AND QUT 
"" ' i s8 i - ig^" i .•*?•"• • 
IN BRISBANE 
17o4 
22o9 • 
23 o 8 
.ENSLAND COEP,/iIIIffl 
This analysis reveals the increasingly iraportant role of Bris-
bane as a centre of population within the state. Its relative superiority 
over other urban centres in numerical terms was quite marked liy 1891, as 
9 ' 
the following graph represents: 
/r*,ffto ' 
f»,m' 
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7, Population of Qld.from Census findings. Population,of Brisbsiis » population 
of Gity and Suburbs of Brisbane mthin a 5-aile Radius from the G»?.0» 
Brisbane figures for 1886 k 1891 abstracted from V & P, 1892, Vol.III,p.9l5j 
Brisbane figure for 1881 from V & P, 1882, Vol.I,_p.882. The latter was not 
specifically tabled as 5-mile lijnit population, but was calculated 
separately to include all important suburbs of Brisbane including the 
municipal population, the suburbs vri.thin the Census District, the BrisbeX.e 
Suburbs at Toowong Shire, & the Brisbane Suburbs of certain sub-divisions 
of the Oxley District, 
8i. This tendency is strilcingly revealed in the disproportionate nuTibars con-
tained in the Brisbane Census district compared vdth other Census districts-
see an excellent graph in V & P, Vol.11, 1887, p.946,. The Brisbane figure 
of over 51,000 was well above the next highest - a little over 20,OOo (and 
this in the Oxley district, in fact a suburb of the capital). 
9. All figures represent population resident within a five-mile ra&ivu,. ci the 
• •centre of the respective municipalities see V & P, 1892,Vol.Ill;,p./^ -V. 
BRISBAl® 
ROCKHAl-lPTON 
CHARTERS TOWERS 
IPSraCH 
1«RYB0R0UGH 
GBIPIE 
TOOWOOI^ ffiA 
TOWNSVILLE 
BUNDABEBu 
93,657 
14,392 
13,320 
13,059 
11,724 
10,972., 
10,936. 
10,356 
7,423 
6 . 
yOM • POPULATION OTTHIN FIVE 'NO.OF INHABIT.MMTS 
MLS RADIUS PER SQUABE MILE 
1192.5 
183.2 
169.6 
166.3 
149.3 
139.7 
139.2 
131.9 
94.5 
TABLE 4 ; NUI-IBBR AI^ID DENSITY OF POPUXATION IN QUEENSLAI^ )^ TOlfNS-1891. 
If population incidence marked Brisbane's iirban development, the 
process was evident in other no less noticeable ways. Foiias of minaicipal 
10 
organisation had been evolved and were constantly being expanded to meet 
new needs, whilst the institutions of city life were emerging as testimox^ y 
of growth. Brisbane had been a primitive pioneering 'frontier' toi-ni in the 
'sixties, lacking even the most rudimentary amerfcies of sanitation, 
drainage or a satisfactory water supply. There was no Toxvn liall, public 
transport, street lighting or sewerage. A central area of the city in-
cluded Frog's Hollow, a "lethiferous sink - a forcing bed of disease"H, 
whilst even the most elementary refuse facilities were lacking. By the 
1880's, via municipal organisation, a good many of the am.enities and 
services of civilised urban life had been substantially provided<, Roads 
had been built and metalled, city transport vastly improved,. The earth-
closet system of sanitation had been introduced,'scavenger services 
1 2 
instituted, and a Board of Health established^ 
10. The history of local govemraent is under preparation in the History 
Dept.of the U.of Qld, For details of municipal develop^ ient John 
Laverty*s work is important. That author kindly lent the i>.riter 2 'Vols. 
of his projected thesis* It is as yet untitled, but the chapters in-
clude general surveys of city development (especially up to 1S70) and 
topical treatment of water supply, lighting, sanitation, drainage & 
sewerage, roads,& streets, market & port development, city transport, 
etc, (The .main emphasis however is on the period preceding the *80's). 
11. Brisbane Courier I6/9/64,quoted in Laverty ibid p.279, Vol,II,as a re-
sult of unhealtliy conditions "the air that we breathe is poisoned, the 
miasmata of the marsh & of the accumulated filth of months reek 
throughout our dwellings & threaten with fever & death the infai^ 'oils i 
the v/eakly". The e:dsting.high mortality rate was commonly attrio".t.ea 
. to unhealthy sanitation, 
12. Lavertjr ibid pp 300, 308, The Central Board of Health was established 
in 1872, its functions modified ly the Health Act of 1884. 14. V &. P, 
1880, Vol.11., p.150. • , , 
7>, 
Cesspools and unsanitary street and dwelling conditions were being 
gradually eliminated and health regulations enforced for the cleansing, 
purifying and ventilation of buildings. Drainage systems had been provided 
for the main city streets-'-^  whilst a fall in the infant mortality- rate 
14 by 1880 bore wilness to the growing effectiveness of these measures. 
Municipal pride was capped ly the erection of a Town Hall in 1865, an 
event which was regarded by the Courier as "the commencement of an era of 
unprecedented progress in civilisation and refinement"7'' whilst the 
construction of a new and larger Town Hall was mooted in the 'eighties. 
Gas lighting had been extant in Brisbane since 1866. By 1880 gas 
streeting lighting waS normal in the city area, and was being extended to 
the suburbs. By 1885 two gas companies existed in Brisbane - the original 
Brisbane Gas Company and the newly established South Brisbane Gas Compariy, 
whilst the latter 'eighties saw the Introduction of electric lighting in 
the streets and buildings of the city. The Government Printing Office in 
1883 and the Courier office in 1884 were the first establishments in 
. Brisbane supplied with electricity, but bp the early 'nineties electricity 
Was be^nning to supercede gas for lighting purposesi 
The development of public transport facilities constituted, another 
index to the increasingly important urbanisation process* The evolution 
of atrajnway system V&B largely the work of the 'ei^ities. The arrival in 
1885 of the German sailing vessel 'Von Moltke' carrying as cargo nine 
tramway cars built by Stephenson and Company of New York and nine built by 
13o A sewer was constructed to cater for Queen, Eagle, Elizabeth & Edward 
Sts. in the early '70'sj pipes for Maiy & Elizabeth Sts.in the '60's. 
See Laverty pp,321 ft. The main storm drainage system for the inner 
city was completed during 1877-8., 
14.- V & P,, 1880, Vol, 11, p,150. 
15. Brisbane Courier 29/I/64 (laying of foimdation stone). Later develop-
ments, which included heated controversies over jobbery and a suspected 
instability in the structure, may have caused reservations, Laveity 
pp. 244^74. 
16. A Town Hall Committee was appointed to investigate this question in 
1884 but the project was shelved, ibid p.272 ft, 
17. Laverty Vol.l-,- P.121.. 
18. J«J .Knight; "Brisbane; a Historical Sketch of the Capital of Qld,j gi'/i:.^ . 
an outline of Old-time Events, with a description of Brisbane of th^ 
present day, and a Mimicipal Retrospect". (Brisbane, Biggs &. Morcom} lis-? 
p.76. See also Laverty ibid pp.lC9-124o An electric light vas demon-
strated in Brisbane as early as 1878. In 1882 an exhibition of electric 
lighting was given in Brisbane, diuring which Queen St. was lit hy a 
dynamo. This public demonstration was subsequent only lay a few months 
to the first public demonstration of electric light, given in the 
Ciystal Palace in England, 
Brill and Gompariy of, Philadelphia ushered into Brisbane the era of the 
horse-drawn tramo Under the auspices of the Metropolitan 'Ircmisy and 
Investment Co. Ltd. (est,1883) Brisbane's first tramv;ay was opened in 
1885, "The cars", according to the Courier "are constructed of cedar 
end mahogany, h i ^ y polished, and are fitted witb all the latest 
improvements. T h ^ are mounted on steel springs, making the motion 
almost imperceptible...Two horses were used on each car, but an extra 
'tip horse' was attached to assist the double-decied cars up the steep 
21 
grades, to New Farm, the Exhibition and on the Dock Hill in Stanley Street". . 
Carrying sijcteen .passengers seated on a single deck car, and forty on a 
double-decker, trams in 1885 ran from Victoria Bridge to the Exhibition 
and Breakfast Creek, whilst 'feeder' lines were subsequently established 
to the outer suburbso. It was the feeling of the time that at least in 
this respect Brisbane was participating in an age of rapid development.. 
"The adoption pf this new system" comaented the Telegraph, '-mai-ks a new 
era in our history, and shoid-d go to prove that Queensland does not intend 
to be behind in this veiy fast age"?^ On these lines the Tramway Company 
in 1887, aware of the now extensive use of electric power on the tramways 
of Europe and iaerica, appllsd to the local authorities for pensission to 
use electric motor power in trams. Approval was given but fiimncial 
difflcvilties prevented the displacement of the horse-drawn system until ; ' 
electrification ten years later. The 'eighties Saw,also an extension of 
the suburban railway system. The Brisbane-Ipswich line, belatedly opened 
in 1876, ocsmected l'<alton, Toowong, Taringa, Indooroopllly, Sherwood and 
(bley,'thereby representing the beginning of suburban train sertidoes?^  
During subsequent years Brisbane was connected to Sandgate (1882), the 
South Brisbane - Oxley line opened (l883), Brisbane and Logan districts^ 
joined ly rail (1885), and Central Station completed (18.85)* Duplications 
of the Brisbane-Ipswich and Sandgate lines were completed dxrring 1886, work 
commenced oa the Fortitude Valley line, and a number of further suburban 
connections projected on the basis, of preliminary surveys•-
19, See Steer. G.,R. "Brj-Sbane Ti-amwq.ys;, Their History and PQvelopment" - J, of 
Hist.Society of Qld..Vol.III, No.3., 19460 
20, Transport prior to the tramway consisted of hansom cabs, waggonettes and 
omnibuses (horse-dravm). .In 1879?licensed passenger vehicles included 70 
cars & waggonettes, 43:<bansom cabs, and 35 omnibuses. Saverly. Vol*II.p*384» 
21, Quoted ibid p,210. 
22#. Ibid p.210._ Tram travel was not always saf^,_ The first tram wis derailed^ , 
wh . . - . - . . . . - ^ . 
their „ 
23. S X S I F o?.citrpp:3§6'-400rfor details. 
9* 
other municipal developments of the period included the 
creation, raaintenahce and extension of municipal markets and saleyards, 
public baths and port facilities. The Gold Creek reservoir was 
completed in 1885, and constituted an important supplement to the exist-
24 
ing Enoggera water supply, whilst the erection of extensive works at 
Mt, Crosly in 1891 facilitated a "perfect and abundant"^^supply of watero 
other indices of urban development were the creation of parks and 
26 
recreational reserves, improvement of ci1y and suburban streets'/ grovrbh 
of the Fire Brigade, even the increasing alienation of land hy 
cemeteries, 
Brisbane then was emerging as a city of pre-eminence in tlie 
colony, as witness its poptilation incidence and its municipal 
development., Visitors to the Antipodes saw fit to include it in their 
itinerary, although comparison with overseas and southern citiesrarsly 
resounded to Brisbane's credit.- Contemporary comment also indicated 
that acquaintance with Brisbane's urban development was not universal, 
English business houses, even in 1891, still at times addressed their 
correspondence to "Brisbane," South.iistralia", or worse to "Brisbane, 
N,£,W., Tasmania", whilst a 'Geographer-in-Ordinary to Her Majesty' 
located Brisbane in Southern N.S.W., bounded by the Hunter and Qo-olbixra 
29 
Rivers,/ Nevertheless the city was evolving a set of urban institutions 
and a city way of life of its ovm as a product of general socio-economic 
development, 
Anthony Trollops noted the evidences of this process in the 
early 'eighties, Brisbane he observed was "a commodious tovm, very 
prettily situated on the Brisbane River...with courts of justice, houses 
of parliament, a governor's residence, public gardens, and all the 
24. ibid.pp,3433 ft, see also Gregory ,A,G. ^Sixoplr of ,Water to the Co^ ty 
of Brisbane* read before the Qld.Eliilosophical Society, Brisbane, 
s/8/78. By 1887 the Brisbane Waterworks had an effective storage 
capacity of 1300 million gallons, capable of delivering nearly 3 
million gallons per day to the city, 
25. Knight op,cit, p,79.. 
26. For a typical accoxmt of su'burban development see Prof oCrombrae 
Stewar.t 'Spine Notes ,oq Cooroaroo' Hist,Soc.of Qld. Vol.Ill No.2. 
1940, p.62 ff. 
27. In 1882 the Fire Brigade owned a manual engine, 2 horse reels, various 
appliances and 1200 ftoOf leather hose. For day calls cab-horses had 
to be hired whilst for night calls a carter was paid to stable his 
horse on Brigade premises. Between 1885-7 two horses were purclmsed, 
whilst in the latter year 2 steam fire engines were acquired. (PamphJ-et 
held in Oxley). 
28. Percy Clark The 'New Chum' in Aust, (London 1886) "The |^^^o|^h^,^o^^ 
10, 
requirements of a capital for a fine and independent colony."30 These 
requirements were proliferated d-uring the period in the number of,public 
and private buildings erected during one of Brisbane's biggest building 
booms. The size, arcloitectural splendour and functional variety of such 
buildings bore testimony to the city's growing Institutional 
sophistication. 
The 'eighties saw the consolidation of what was an early trend 
in Brisbane viz, the raising of buildings which were imposing when 
31 
considered in relation to the pioneering condition of the colory-j 
The 'Old Colonial' public buildings of an earlier Brisbane - the William 
Street Commissariat Stores and the Wickham Terrace Windmill — were 
being supplanted even in the 'sixties by Italian structures of sand-
stone and Brisbane poiphyryvhich were to proliferate v;ith the 
Renaissance complex of the 'eighties-?^  Queensland's first Government 
House was completed in 1862, resjtendent vrith ball-room, piazzas, 
internal cotirt/ard, cedar linings and all the symbolism of Classic 
Renaissance desigu-23 Charles Tiffii^ , Colonial Architect, in subrritting 
the winning design in an Australia-'V/ide competition for a blueprint of 
Parliament House, drew for his inspiration upon French Renaissance 
architecture as exemplified in the Paris Louvre and Tuilerles, The 
George Street wing, completed in 1868, with its curved mansard roof, 
34 
symmetrical layout and grand staircase was to cost over f65,000j 
28,cont, 
Brisbane lacks dignity, ,a straggling town you I'rill say, when you 
learn that it covers an area the size of Birmiiagham and has about 
30,000 inhabitants,.and you vrill confinn your statement when you , 
hear that the tliirsty stranger w.ants at least tiiree long diilnlis of 
some sort or other on his v/ay to the oi-dinarily remote suburbs..the 
scenery..has not the variety of Sydney, with its harbour, sea-coast 
and river views, but it has many charms unlmovm to lHelboume",pp247-8. 
see also Tro^ ],ope, A. 'N.S.H.,Qld. .Vic, and Tasmania'(Ward,Lock & Co.) 
1884? p.118 fto for general impressions of Brisbane at this time see 
the year books of A,U.S.N.(Austrlian United Steam Navigation Go.Ltd.) 
aiid B.I .S.N. An emigrants' reaction is given in "liissing Friends-W , 
Being the Adventures of p, Danish Emigrant in Qld,1871-1880" (Xon|) 
I892, p<,273« An impressionistic account of early Brisbane is given in 
Bartilv.N. 'Opels & Agates or Scenes ,under the Southern Gross etc' 
(Brisbane, Gordon & Gotch, 1892) ppo89-98« 
29.|^ riight, op.cit, pp.45-47,. 
3Q»Trol,lope. op.cit, poll8, 
31.1 am indebted for advice upon Brisbane's architectural development to 
Mr,Hitch of the Architecture Dept,,U, of Old,, who kindly permitted 
access to the collected materials and theses held in the Arcliitecture 
Library, 
32.The best account of some of the main public buildings and churches 
erected in Brisbane between 1824 and I89I is a Bachelor of ArcMtect\u:e 
thesis by Gibbins,R, 'Ten Brisbane Plistorlc Biijldingg.' (U.of H. 195J>/. 
for an exhausiiveaccoxmt of structi^ res utxlising sandstone v.: ..-.rxsoane 
porphyry-the most importnnt building stones used in the 19th <.oiiuiay-
see Prouten N.A. "Sandstone and its use iu Brisbane..Bu,ildir.;?-s" 
(contoovexloaf) 
. 1 1 * ^ 
The erection of a Supreme Co-urt completed a triumvirate of governmental 
buildings^^ Pride of civic buildings was the first Tovm Hall, completed 
in early 1866 at a cost of £25,000, Despite its genesis amidst contro-
versy over jobbery and slovenly vrorlcmanship, engendering public misgivings^ 
about the stability of the building! the civic centre was regarded at the-
time as one of the finest examples of the Italian Renaissance style, ik" 
thick cedar linings, stained glass windows, and 36 Peterhead red granite 
polished columns imported from Britain graced the main entrance, hall, 
staircase and facade* Other public buildings of the earlier Victorian 
period, although products of the Italian fievival - that "queer, sterile 
movement which never captured the spirit of the proto-type, never came 
really alive, but nevertheless found wide favour"3'''~^  were also reflec-
tions of economic and material optimismjt> A General Post Office was built 
between 1871-79', and the New, Museum (now the Public Library) was finished 
in the latter year, at costs of alBiost £27,000 and £11,000 respectively!^ 
Building activity flourished during the bocxa years^ of the "eighties 
aS: an indication of the vitality of lu^banisationo The number of practising 
architects more than trebled in eight years, whilst the numbers of buildera 
and coiitractors Increased from l6 in 1882 to a -peak 87 in 1887 end l88Sv' 
32.. footnote cont,(B.i\rchitecture thesis,1954) and Brapuer.F.p.& P.egtoriu,s 
G.W.."Brj,gbgjT,e Ti^ ff - a,nd ,it3 Use in Brisbane Buildings^TBJlr'cliitec-
ture thesis, 1954). 
33>.'J'or ground plan & photograph,account of alterations,etc.,see CTiPbjjis„S'l»*^  
SsisSZ p.24-30.. The bxiilding was built of goodna sandstone ((base 
course) and Helidon sandstone». 
34». Also built of Goodna, Murpiy's Creek and Helidon sandstone« 
35* See Clarke op«cji^ ,43.247. The Supreme Co-urt was a ''dazsliaig whits 
building standing amid a few: borders of ser.i-tropical flowers and 
shrubs I its great feature a long corridoi" and x-ooiuy cova^ tSj; its offices 
being on the mtaltum in parvo principle".Sjubodied a double frontage, 
George St, & the river. See also Knight. op,c5,t. p,94* 
36». A history of the scandal is given in lai^rty Vol,II, 0£s.cit.p.),249--262» 
Because of doubts as to the haU'^s staoility a ball to veicr.iQ''Prince 
Albert in 1868 was held elsewhere, and not until 80 firftjv.en sxify 
volunteers were marched into it were public doubts dispelledo iIie..Yertx 
p.260), Deterioration of the building waS rapid in subsequent years* 
37o- Moyton, Hermgn 'The ,Ea,rl,T Australian Architects and their Jfork' ,•" 
(Angus and Robertson) 1954, p.39* 
38o. Andrew Petrie was architect for the G.P.O0, the sandstone coming from 
the Breakfast Creek quarry. M-urphy's Creek sandstone was used for 
the Museim. 
39V Hugh's Almanack for relevant years, see Appendix, Brisbane had 10 
architects in 1882, 32, in I89I. Best known architects were probably 
^, Hall (who later became associated vri.th Qld, *s first arciiitect of 
note, Robin S. Dods) and FJ).G.Stanley, a Scot, 1^0 designed the. 
Supremo Court, the Queensland Club; and the Queensland National Bank* 
12. 
The Queensland Institute of Architects was founded in 18887 The 
feverish building of the period, quite out of proportion \T3fdh h 
population resources constituted in some ways the robust end of an 
era - the era of architectural^classicism - especially in the orbit 
of public buildings. A present-day architect has noted this 
phenoraSnon in these terms : 
"By 1891 the Queensland population had risen to a mere 394,000, 
but buildings, migh%/iiintlieir day, still bulk large in G:|.ty-
scope and to-wnscape. There is quality and dignity in these 
buildings, both government and commercial, and as they rub 
shoulders with the all-too-shabby newness of their neighbours, 
they exude an atmosphere of scornful tolerance."'^ 
Structures locanlng large in the city-scape of Brisbane were multiplied 
during the 'eighties. Amongst public buildings of note there rose the 
Government Printing Office, the Customs House, the first wing of the 
Treasury Building, and the Alice Street facade of Parliament House, 
whilst the Sotith Brisbane Taun Hall emerged resplendent of municipal 
development,. Building styles were.as indicative of optimistic expaiision-
ism as the size and costs of erections. The 'Battle of the Styles' -
coarsened Renaissance versus Gothic Revival - was never as pertinent to 
semi-tropical Queensland as it was to the southern colonies, hence the 
'Italianate of the Eighties' merely consolidated the earlier pre-
eminence of the Mediterranean style. The Classic l6th centuiy Roman 
style claimed the Customs House, for exanrple, and screened its:^ >mlls on 
four sides \ri.th Corinthian pilasters in the tradition of Palladio's 
Churches.'^ The Alice Street extensions to Parliament House, completed 
in IS9I, preserved the picturesque combination of Gothic and Roman 
i33iierent in the early French. Renaissance style of the original irfng, 
whilst the new Treasuiy Building presented a "restless forest of columns 
40, Only qualified arcHfcects could belong to it (until 1935 onI.y a 
diploma course in architecture was available at the Tecfealcal 
College^. Such a course was recognised by the Board of ilrcliitects 
as qualification for registration but it was not sufficient for 
admission to the Institute). It is not knot-m whether printed 
transactions, minutes, etc, of the Institute are extant^ all efforts 
expended to the end being unproductive. Reference to tli: Inirti-tuito is 
made by K._ L^ith, article in J,of Hist.Soc.of Qld.Vol,V<.,rG.3.,1955o 
41.'Archjtecti.tre In Australia' Vol.47,Jan-Mar,1958.J,of Roj'-aj. Austra3-i.?n 
Institute of Architects, p',^73 < 
42. 
(cent.; 
j,.3o 
and architectTiral detail"' i"e.rainlscGnt of Inlgo Jones' Maiteholl 
Palace design4-5 The later South Brisbane Tov/n Hall, olthoucr. essentially 
in the classical idiom, introduced various extraneous elementp. Stone 
pilasters and pediments, and a classical Roman Arch on tho Vulture 
Street elevation were combined Tdth the red brick, influence of -bho 
Qfueen Anne style,^  Red teri-a cotta paiiels constituted a coRcocsion to 
ciu:rent fasMon, the L 'Art Nouveau movement, impressed itself upon 
metalwork, and the fluid designs of plaques and leadlight ^ r^indows were 
46 
indicative of the symbolic 'Picturesque' then supplanting eclecticism. 
The 'building boom was reflected most characteristically perha.ps 
in commercial buildingo. A product of urbanisation, the prestige aiad 
the potential felt to accompany private enterprise. Ostentationsness 
was extended not only to city offices and retail stores but also to 
banks, hotels, warehouses, insurance offices and theatreSo If architec-
ture was any index of the character of the society, it was also worth not-
ing that conformity constituted the norm of the period in commercial 
building. Here more pertinently than in public building, v/hich 
embodied in Brisbane a rare restraint adding dignity and some authenticily 
to classicism, was it true that the revival movement religiously 
covered Brisbane as it covered Victorian Australia "\d.th a plethora of 
47 horrible buildings", 
• Least offending in this respect vevQ possibly the banks. The 
Queensland National Bank, completed between 1881 and 1885, was a 
monxmient to the optimism of the time and to the orthodojjy of 
architectural practice. With a frontage of 114 feet to Queen Street 
43«Eootnote cont, 
pediments on either side of the Portico (carrying the Australian Coat 
of Arms), the repeating pattern of pilaster and window, the curved 
classical staircase, and the copper-sheathed dome were all symbolic 
of the Italianate period.. 
44,Cotu:ier Mail 2l/ll/54. 
45.Built on the site of the old military barracks, it was designed by 
the Colonial Architect of the time. The first sections, begun in 1886 
and completed in 1891, comprised the William St, & Elizabeth St, 
facades, part of the George St.facade, and a short frontage in Queen 
St,. The final section was completed 36 years later, Highfiela and 
Helidon sandstone was used. See Prouteq op.cit, pp,14 fl". The Govt, 
Printing Office was completed between 1885-9 aJ^ d was also in the 
Italian style, . 
46,See Gibbii\p op,cit, p,54-63. (including blueprints),. 
47oHermg^ op,cit, p.39,-
and using for its construction over 39,000 feet of Queensland sand-
atone and 160,000 feet of timber it was Imiled at the time as .one of 
tho finest examples of banlcing architecture in the world, "Our London 
banlc buildings cannot, as a rule, compare with those of Australia" 
wrote a British banlcing authority in 1888, "and here is one of the 
finest in Australia".^ In the Classical Italian style, with an ei^t 
column colonnade and an arched Italian ceiling, the building v/as 
massively framed in cedary^ replete with spacious board-room, cream 
and buff walls, mahogany furniture, and a marble and tile fireplace 
decorated with the Cross of Queensland's Goat of Arms, 
Victorian opiiLence was manifested in other dii-ections -
directions which indicated Brisbane's -urban maturation. In a period 
which opened with prodigal loan spending, the inflation of land values, 
and an influx of private capital fromtthe United Kingdom, vrholesalers 
erected four and five story warehouses^ and imposing insurance buildings 
rose in architectural competition with palatial banks, newspaper offices ' 
and a host of hotels. The A.W, Society's offices were erected in 1885 
at a contract price of £37,500 whilst that 'lofty and commanding pile'^^ 
occupied bY the Brisbane Newspaper Co. housed retail stores and con-
stituted the headquarters of the Pastoralists' Association, Chamber of 
Commerce and the National Agricultural and Industrial Association,., The 
top and basement f3.oors savr the production of the Courier, Queenslander 
aiid Obsesrver. The Telegraph buildings producing the Telo.gra'oh and Week 
were regarded as "among the arcliitectural features of the thoroughfare",^3 
48. Robert Lucas Nash, 1888, quoted ty Richards A. "The Boon of the '30's" 
i^ Oottt'ier Mali,. 2l/ll/54« See also Prouten. p«24o The building was-
erected on the site of the old School of Arts of Murphy's Crsek sarxd-
stone, F.D.G.Stanley was the archdtect and the cost of the building 
£60,000. 
49 •' Cedar was commonly used as a lining material at the time^ Cxit along 
tlie Coomera, Nerang, Albert & Canungra rivers it becajne standard for 
interiors, and so gleamed in the newly constructed Leg.Council Chambers 
that Sir Charles Nicholson quipped tloat it gave the illusion of 
- '.sitting in .a forest of polished cedar', op,ibid. Cayrlejr.lfeil,2l/ll/54o 
51. After the economic depression of the '90's the next coramereial 
building SDree began in the late '90's and early 1900's, chief archi- . 
tect bexng Robin Dods who designed such buildings as the N,Z Jlnsiu^auce 
Building (Queen St.,I9O8),Aust.Mercantile Land & Finance Go.(Creek^St. 
1913) Engineering Supply Co. of Australia Building (Edward 3t,1915)^6ee 
L\ind, N.H. 'The Life and Work of Robin S,Dods A.R.I.E.A..'(B,Architecture 
thesis,1954), 
52. Kx^jght op.cit.p,62HKnight wrote in 1897, 'TJ .::?•' oo-:-^:^y. r-T :-~CT 
c"'^ iccf' Iv, ,V ;.-:.r •"'ia,." 
5.3. ibid. In 1897 the Courier etc, employed modem typesetting- & r.rjntin^ 
maclTinery & was regarded as one of the largest & finest equipped '^ 
newspaper offices in Australia. 
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Brisbane by 1892 was liberally endowed with hotels, which included 
the Gresham, Imperial, Grand, National and Victoria Bridge, Choice 
of guide books and, according to its ovjn advertisement "favourite 
resort of Tourist, Squatters and Commercial Men"5'4 the Belle-Vue 
enjoyed surroundings which were.; "aristocratic and perfect to a 
degree".^ (ill these are matters of impoi^ t in the sesai-tropics"). 
Squatters and aristocrats wei-e equally conspicuous at the Queensland 
Club, elegaaitly situated alongside the Botanical Gardens, The 
Exiiibition buildings in Bowen Park completed in 1891 and thus one 
of the last projects of the decade, constituted aXi interesting ex-
ception to the Inevitable Renaissance architecture of the era of 
public buildings. It displayed a strong Moorish strain in its 
checlcered arches., in its buttressed red brick construction, and in its 
alternate light and dark horizontal stripes, three brick courses deep. 
Urban functions were obviously becoming refined when organ recitals 
could be given every Sunday in such a building, and inter-colonial 
cricket played in its grounds. Characteristic perhaps of the optimism 
of the 'eighties liy which "each new block of sandstone lowered into 
place was a gesture of optimism, each completed building an act of 
56 
faith ^ was the grandly impressive conception of a City Hall put 
forward in the projected plans of the Messrs. Clark Bros, in the eaa'ly 
'nineties.^' In the Italian stylo with French Renaissance influences 
it was planned on the grand'scale and was less^ tlian the present City 
Hall only in the height of its tower. 
In- building terms at least Brisbane was never behind the 
ecclesiastical door. The Old St, Stephen's Chapel, serving as the 
Cathedral Church of the Roman Catholic Diocese until 1874, ^-'fas built 
by Andrew Petri© in 1848-9 o Designed \sy Augustus Willy Pugin, who was: 
54. advertisement in A .U.S.N. Year Book;. 1892, p.85. 
55. ibid. 
56. Richards in Cpxirier Mail 2l/ll/54 "These sandstone structures, brave 
with colonnades and balconies, often fronted on muddy and unpavod 
roads and had for neighbours shops with flimsy verandah poet:; used 
for tethering horses.,In the circumstances each fine new building 
could only bo justified ly the future growth of Brisbane"« 
57.. For photograph see S.W.Jack's 0Tit-t4ng_Bod£,No.t26 in Oxley Librai-y., 
The City Hall was planned for the present sitea 
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a leading spirit in the Mediaeval Revival movement and who published, 
with his father, "The True Principles, of Gothic Architectvire", the 
church,in -bhe early Tudor style, is still regarded as one of the finest 
colonial examples of authentic Gothic arcliit©cture58 St.John's 
Protestant Cathedral, standing on the site of the present Queen's 
Park, was consecrated in 1854 and served as the early headquarters of 
the Brisbane diocese. One of the first churches erected in the 
Anglican diocese, and third in the city area, was All Saints, Wickham 
Terrace, opened in 1869*. With a double hammer-beam roof, rough-textured 
Porphyiy stonework and rectangular plan, tho church conformed to EarDy 
English (13th centvaj) and Ango-Saxon (5-llth Century) traditions with 
overtones of Norman Architectxire (ll-12th century)f^ St. Mary's Church, 
Kangaroo Point was consecrated in 1873' and was built of poi>phyry in the 
Early English 13th Century Gothic style --with narrow lancet openings, 
projecting buttresses, Gothic porch and English bell-tov;erV*-' The 
erection of a Roman Catholic Cathedral, St.Stephens, in 1874 was an 
intimation both of diocesan development and of the evolution of Brisbane 
as an urban society. Of brown, rough-faced Brisbane tuff, the 
Cathedral was of early Gothic character with some Rom^mesque influences. 
Its twin turrets, huge Gothic arched tracery window, carved mouLdifigs 
6l 
and pierced parapets preserred traditional clixa'ch forms. The 'eighties 
again xdtnessed an extension aiyi consolidation of earlier developments. 
During the decade at least three important ecclesiastical buildings 
were erected - St. Patridc's Catholic Church, Fortitude Valley; St, 
Andrew's Church of England, South Brisbane; and St. Paul's ^ reslyterian 
Church, Spring Hillo An Italian architect. Signer Stombuco, the man 
who designed St.Joseph's,Gregory Terrace, and All Hallows, planned both 
St, Patrick's and St, Andrew's.. The foundation stone of the former vias 
» //stone which has deteriorated extensively 
., „ „ //Gibbins op.clt.p,15-18 for (sketch & plaais, cjtc* 
60* see Braramer &. Pistorious op.cit .p. 22 for use of porptijoy & photos; 
Gibbins ibid.pp.50-55, both AlliSaints &. St.Marjr's were designed 
by R,G.Suter, Other early Anglican churches in Brisbane included 
old St,Thomas's in South Brisbane & the Holy Trinity Anglican 
Chvtrch in- the Valley. 
^ 0 Architect was R.G,Suter who took over from Benjamin Backhouse (the 
latter prepared the original designs but orilythe existory 
foundations were used). 
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laid by Bishop O'Quinn in 1881, and tho completed structure, of 
excellent porplyry stonework and Gothic design, was reputed to cost 
over £6,000. St, Andrew's was opened in 1883, standing in the 
tradlfcional Gothic idiom with rough-faced porphyry rubble, heavy 
buttresses and] gclnted entrance porch.. Construction on St, Paul's 
EresTiyterian Church was begun in 1887 and completed in I8S9, 
Designed by FJD.G. Stanley, who planned the Q, N, Bank, it cost 
6? 
£11,000 and embodied in its 150 foot spire, stained glass vdndows, 
door and window mouldings the vigorous beauty of traditional Early 
English Gothic architecture. Although St.John's Anglican Cathedral 
waS: not begun until the 1900's, it owed its Inspiration to the 
"eighties and to its chief advocate. Bishop Webber, -who was reported 
63 to have died surrounded ty its plans. The building boom extended 
to another field - education, the growth and divei^fication of which 
stood as a manifes-tation of urban development.. Between i860 and 
1880 the number of echools in Queensland had extended from 41 to 
420, inclusive of State Schools, Non-Vested Schools, Provisional 
Schools, Private and Grammar Schools§A A spasm of school building 
in the 'eighties saw this number rise to 757 ly the close of the 
decade§5 Secondary education was gradually extending, as witness 
the erection of a^number of traditionally styled Grammar Schools and 
denominational secondary schools.- Four such schools provided ex-
tended-educational facilities for the capital during the 'eighties -
All Hallows Convent (established in I863), the Brisbane Grammar 
School (I869), Gregory Terrace Christian Brothers (1875), and 
Brisbane Girls' Grammar (l875). Characterised ty a traditional 
ecGlesiastical influence, expressing itself in a^  cruciform plan and 
in a dominating Great Hall, the Brisbane Grammar School followed the 
architectural lines of its prototype - the English Public School ^ 7 
62.. A set of four stained glass windows was presented to the Church 
in 1878 by Sir Thomas Mcll\^aith; St. Patrick's imported from 
France a fine stained glass window at acost of £400,. Prouton 
op.cit, p,22. See also Brammer and Pestorious, op,cit, 
63. St, John's Cathedral, commenced in I9O6, was designed by Pearson, 
Pearson & Dods in 12th Century Gothic style reminiscent of the 
Cornish Cathedral of St, Truro, contract price over £49,000, 
64. Statistics 1881. V.& P.,¥jDl>,I,pp,.873,l054^ .Attendances rose from 
I89O to 47,455 xn the same period, 
65. Statistics V & P,l891,Vol lil,p.325-6, 580-3. ^^^^^,^^,'1 ,,^4,. 
66. over1!elf ^^ education will be dealt with later<^ *^ ,-«. .i*raii. 
IS. 
ThM pr^&mt Qlrlo' Graasia' School, erected in 1883-4, was built in 
UJI dmii^ of UM Saglioh Board School, its classrooms centering around 
» Central Jiall for administrative facillty§S ^.^^ denominational scho2ils -
All littllovB and St.Joooph'e Christian Brothers - added a further element , 
to school dasign - viz. the Chapel, focal point for religious and moral 
iMUnjotioa. Oignor Stcxnbuco, the Italian architect who was coimnissioned 
to deelga All Hallows in 1878 and inspired its traditionally religious 
orlwtatloa, al0O dictated the multi-storied style of St, Joseph'B§9 
Aftothwr Italian, the Reverend Father Canali, designed the striking and 
clftsalcal arohsd gateway to tho convent, whilst the detailed porphyry 
alaahoua* laparted a Mediterranean flavour to its Ann Street facade. 
The elevation of public, commercial, ed\;catiorial and 
©cclesittotical buildings constituted then one manifestation of increasing 
MTlmn expansion and sophistication.. So did the expanding facilities for 
leiinire. Tho discriminating theatre-goer of the 'eighties co'uld choose 
botvoen a mmibor of theatres and various modes of entertainment.- At 
Yai^ing tinoe tliroughout the decade there existed the Gaiety Theatre, His 
F*.ja0ly«8 0|5era House, the Theatre Royal, the Alexandra, the Oxford l^ iusic 
Itftll, tho School of Arts and tho old Town liall offering everytlxing from 
Sliakoopeai*© and Offenbach to glove fighta. and mesmerism. Dva'ing 1886 
Hollowjy played "Romeo 
66*. Ipcwich Boys' Grammar was erected in 1863-> Maryborough Boys' in 
1880-1, Maryborough Boys' in 1880-1, Maryborough Girls' in 1882-3, 
Rockhampton Boys' 1881, Toowo&mba. Boys' 1875-6, Townsville Boys' 
1887-8^ v. &. P. 1891, Vol.III, p.582, see also A. McNamara 'The 
DsYglopment of Secondroy Schools in, Qu.eensland* (B.Architecture 
TlioeiB, 1956, U.of Qld.) 
67» The present building was erected in 1880., Y.& P. j,bid,D.582. 
H'jiLKrq'a. & Bean C.S.W. 'Here Mv Son'(Svdne:vJ 1950, describe the 
davolopaent of secondary schools on Englis-h public school lines, 
Sd0 Fig,5,, .M^IsMEg,, Appendix Gh,.5, for plans & photo of 
Briebana Grammar, 
68*. Seo ?ig.6., Appendirg; Ch.5:. Md^Iamara, ICnight writes of the Grammar 
schools5 "both buildings are very large, & Being arshitecturally 
OA pleasing design, they present in their well-kept grounds an 
deposing pictiure to the visitor",- op.cit. p.70. 
69* S-taabuco founded his design upon the parent house of the Christian 
Brothers in Melbourne - see Brammer & Pestorious p.31. 2'he 
foundation stone was laid in 1875, the plan Elizabethan at the 
cost of £4,000, The main building was designed ty Canali in 1879) 
in a Tudor style. 
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and Juliet", "Merchant of Venice", "As you Like It" and "Twelth 
Night", to enthusiastic Brisbane audiences, to be follov/ed ty Leake, 
and later Creswicke, with "Hamlet", commonly accompanied ty the 
incidental music of Rossini's "Barber of Seville", Verdi's "II 
Trovatore" and D'Albert's "Uhlan", The Brisbane Musical Union, 
established in 1872, plied the city with Mendelssohn, Handel, Haydn, 
Romberg and Beethoven whilst their frequent concerts - most popularly 
"The Messiah", "Elijah", "The Creation", "The Seasons", "Acis and • 
Galatea", "Samson" and "Eli" - created, if not a financial return, a 
"never-ending soiarce of refined and exquisite enjoyment"'70-f;or Brisbane's 
citizens 6- Opera companies fotind Brisbane a popxjlar venue and through-
out the 'eighties a whole string of operas were presented ranging from 
Offenbach, Verdi and Donizetti to GoxmodT^ Plays, differing in quality 
from Ibsen's "Doll's; House" to Harvey's "Wages of Sin", and farces 
such as "The Strategist" and "The Private Secretary", offered to city 
audiences the whole gamut from drama to pathos and Victorian senti-
mentality. At the same time those who preferred entertainment of a 
different order could enjoy Variety at the Oxford Music Hall, vd.tness. 
prize fights at the Alexandra; or, should their tastes accord, pay 
2/- td).iwatch Professor Fernandez, "The Most Famous Aero-naut in the 
World",^as a Special Attraction, a Balloon Ascent end Parachute Leap.: 
72 X 
over the Brisbane Aquarium and Zoo. The School of .ilrt movement 
catered for leisirre according to its specific objective - the social, 
moral and intellectual elevation of the community. Sew Schools of Arts 
were erected at Bulimba and West^in 1887 and 1889 so that Iry the end 
of the decade Brisbane enjoyed the facilities of five such institutions 
including North Brisbane Schbol of Arts, the South Brisbsne Machanics' 
73 
Institute and the Valley Free Reading Room. The Kangaroo Point School 
of Arts Was under construction in I891, whilst Isy that year a simi total 
70., PamplxLet'(Oxley) 'A Reprospect and, Resume of the wor]<: done b\r 
the Brisbg^e Musical Union 1872-1906'. p,.7. 
71. See e,g,Theatrical news-sheets such as 'Chorus & Dramatic Index*^  
(1883-5) in OxLey.. Such was the popularity of opera in Brisbane, 
and so continuous the offering of operatic production that the 
city co-uld \rell claim to have established itself as the premier 
„^ "cit^ / of o-opra" in tho latter half of the IBOO's. 
• £2H£i®£ 25/5/91. 
73. Dates of establishment - Nth.Bris, 1856, SthcBris.l860. /cont. ^ 
20 < 
0¥'>r i-750 hod been spent in Brisbane in the purchase of nearly'- 28,000 , 
volinna end a good number of newspapers and periodicals. Lectixres, 
nr.onGorcd both ty Schools of Arts and other bodies and condi.ici'.--xi upon 
oocial, religious, scientific and literary bopics were pupvilarly 
attended a»*^ designed, as they were^"to meet tho needs of such as are 
not in the habit of attending the churches" and to facilitate "mental 
74 
and social elevation",-
A \i±de range of social.., humanitarian, culttu^ al and political 
interests v/as inplicit in both the number and the titles of socioi;le3 -^ ad 
clubs existing in Brisbane during the 'eighties. A representative sample 
might include, alongside the older-established Queensland Club, 
Philosophical Society, Johnsorinn Club, Royal. Society of Queer,tinnd and 
Chamber of Commerce^ humanitarian bodies such a.-^  the Brisbane Chp,rlty 
Orgnnlfiation'Society, Female Reft,ige ond Infants' Jlome, Poor Relief Board, 
and the Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society»• Sport was represented Is:/-
societies Including tho ]3risbane BicyoliDg Glub, the Queensland Cricket 
Association, the Breakfast Creek Rowing Club, the Queensland Football 
Association, the Brisbane Driving Park Club and a host of others \.iiich 
represented everything from swimming, sailing and polo to punting, ehess, 
vhlst and hurlingi.-'^  Art was represented ]jy the Queensland Art Society 
(1890), the professions tij'- such bodies as the Medical Society of 
Queensland, the Pharmacy Board, and the Queensland Institute of Architects, 
and the Chiurches. in the. Association of Christian Workers, the Y.M.G.A., 
the British and Foreign Bible Society and the Siuiday School Union,. 
f 
/Brisbane then was experiencing not only urban sophistication but also 
diversification. Growing up as a product of social consolidation wore a 
myriad of interest and pressure groups, illustrating the multi-aspects 
of urbanisation, and representing both sectional differentiation and cross-
sectional communication. Just to note the existence of a Scandinavian 
Union, a Scottish Association or a Protection of Native Birds Society 
concommitantly with a Queensland Employees' Union, a Master Printers' 
Association, a I^pographical Association and a Shop Assistants' Early 
Closing Association was to illustrate the point, • 
74.- Chords & Dramatic Index, op.cit., M a r c h 1883, (Advertisement). 
75,- See Pugh's Aliqanach, I88O-I89O., See also Appendix.- % 
21. 
B risbane in 'bhe 'eighties, then was "undergoing a trans-
formation from frontier toimi to colonial city, and it was doing it in 
much the same vray as frontier tovms in pioneering states, all over 
the world were evol-ving into cities - population incidence, the 
development of xirban institutions, building booms, social sophistication 
and diversification emerging as universal manifestations of the same 
trend,. There were many identities, for example, betxreen developments 
in Brisbane and urban aspects of the evolution of what one i^ -iter 
calls a "chrome civilisation"'" in Anerica of the late 'seventies. 
He describes this social process and it is a familiar one "bo Australia 
of the 'eightiesJ 
"One golden railway spike had linked tv;o oceans and SOQ-U an 
iron network laced the continent,. .Merican ingenuity shrarli distances 
and changed the habifs of thousands,.-. Brokers could exchange -xiews 
in seconds through the telegraph which Morse had once demonstrated 
to Von Biiren's doubtful Cabinet; city families read their "fidie3_ gome 
Jp-umal by gaslight; sewing machines and bathrooms v/ere no longer 
curiosities; and the descendants of those fire worshippers for whom 
Hax-rfchom had spoken warmed themselves vri.th that 'cheerless and uncon-
genial' enormity, the airtight, stove,. The citizen of the larger town 
could put his necJc into the photographer's iron clamp and emerge t-dth 
his image on a card tactfully re-to-uched and feverishly coloured in 
imperial size,,,In the great inland valley wMch was now Amei-ica's 
industrial heart, row upon row of ungainly wooden boxes housed the 
77 
citizens of sprawling towns",. 
The Seine process was occ-uring in the Australian colonies, Bj'-
1881 in Queensland only 800 miles of railwaj"- line had been laid. By 
1891, 2,205 miles had been laid and the beginnings at least of an 'iron 
7'^  
network lacing the continent' substantially laid do\mi The 'eighties 
in fact constituted the greatest period of railway activity in 
Australia in the 19th cent-ury, and at least to I907 — the average annual 
length of line opened for traffic being 594 miles for all colorJ.es 
76. £?rkin..qji. 'Art and Life i^ Am.erica« (Rinchait) 1956. p.235 = 
22. 
during the years 1881 to I89I, in comparison vrith lower figures of 
79 
342 miles and 340 miles for subsequent periods I89I-I9OI and 1901-1907, 
The telegraph system was in operation in Brisbane before the 'eighties, 
cable news appeared in the Press, and the Torres StraitsMail service 
80 
brought mail from Eva-ope every ten days. The steamer 'Rajpootana' was 
the first vessel in the 'eighties, to link Brisbane witii Indian ports in a 
direct service. Distances were, shrinking and this was particuJ-arly 
relevant, in its immediate impact, to urban rather than rural life. 
Gaslighting was normal over an extensive city and suburban area, whilst 
social comment was available in such publications as The Queenslander 
1866-1939), The Week (I876-I9O5), Queensland Punch (1878-9), Queensland 
Figaro (1885-9), ThQ Boomerang (1887-8) and the various denominational 
journals - The Queensland Evangelical .Standard (1876-1886), The^SiZM^S'Ii^ 
Gi^ ardian (Anglican, 1883-4), and The Australian (Roman Catholic,l879-i$';'>')'. 
Sewing machines were "being advertised in the Jeighties as "the acme of 
perfection, the most elegant, ornamental machines in the world,*....,* 
82. 
extreme simplicity, capaci-ty, dixrability, speed, ease of management..etc'J, 
whilst the faslxion-conscious ladies of Brisbane coxCLd for 7d. obtain 
latest styles from Madame Weigel's monthly Journal of Fashion and run 
83 them up from Madame Weigel's Paper Patterns of Dresses.-^ ^ The Sydney 
Exhibition of 1879-80 in the Garden Palace displayed new stoves, washing 
machines, and a revolving washboard, whilst the labour-saving gadgetiy 
84 that it glorified soon found its way into stores throughout the colonies. 
79. ibid, 
80, The telephone system was in operation by I897 - see Knjght op,cit, 
p,76 - a telephone conversation costing 6d, for 5 minutes, I69 miles 
of telegraph line existed in the Qld. of I861, 9,973 miles ty I89I. 
V.& P. I892, Vol III, p.3-03. 
81. There were of course also the daily papers - Brj.sbane, Courier (est. 
1846), TelegTfiph (est.1872), the Evening Observer (Jan.1886- 0ct,l887) 
and the weekly "Work^ i; from~March, 1890, 
82«- Advertisement in The Queensland Entr'Acte. Oct.29.,1880 (Oxiey) - a 
theatrical news-sheet. Time payment was accepted - 10/- deposit, 
2/6d, per week.. 
S3» Illustrations and Directions 6d, - 2/-. ibid 10 March, 1883, 
84.- See Boyd;, Hobi^ n,^ ^ "AT^ straH^ ia's Home - Its Origins, .Builders &: ,Qocup3,-
,££§» (Melbourne University Press) 1952, p.42, 
23. 
John Verge's Sydney Mansion 'Camden Park' enjoyed a bathroom as early as 
1837, whilst by the 'eighties they were an integral part of domestic 
architect\ire in all but most primitive dwellings. The phenomenon of 
'ungainly wooden boxes' which housed the citizens was, to most 
observers, the characteristic which typically distinguished Brisbane 
from the other colom-ol capitals. Of 5,814 inhabited dwellings in Brisbane 
86 
in 1881, wooden structure made up.4,789^ bride 799 and stone only 148, 
although a correlation between the use of wood as a building material 
and 'ungainliness' was not a necessary one. By the end of the decade the 
number of inhabited dwellings had risen sharply to 10,321 of which 8,808 
were of wood, 1053 of brick and 128 of stone o.^''' 
If the grovrth of tovms in England of the early xiineteenth century 
conditioned governmental interest in public health, and stimulated the 
crea-t±)n of such bodies as Chad-wick's central board of health in 1848, it 
is probably significant of the iirban process in Queensland that ty 1891 s 
governmental aid of the order of £58,000 per year was being spent on 
hospitals, total expenditure of the order of over £100p00 annually vras 
being made for hospital purposes, whilst the number of charitable 
institutions in the colony had increased from 6 in I860 to 63 in 1890,°° 
In the latter year five hospitals were in operation in Brisbane - the 
Brisbane General Hospital, the Sick Children's Hospital, the Lady Bowen 
Lying-in Hospital, the Victoria Park Scarlet Fever Hospital and the Lock 
B5,- ibid. 
86,. 1881 Census Results, V. & P. Vol.1., 1882. 
87.. V. & P., Vol.III, 1892, p.909. Census.. The % of brick structures 
declined during the period from 13,8% to lO/2/t, probably due to the 
cheapness of wood, greater rapidity of erection, and its suitability;-
to climatic conditions. Building Societies, builders etc^ could be 
expected to get a quicker turnover in boom times ty erecting wooden 
structures. Photography incidentally was always popular in 'Qld, and • 
Australia. In 1883 photos could be had for 7/6 per dozen, whilst 
the number of photographers in the city increased from 21 to 52 
between 1881 ^ 1886, Census, 
88...Statistics for I89O in V. & P. I89I, Vol, III, pp,325, 583,. G!iarit-
able institutions including hospitals, orphan and benevolent asylums, 
blind institutes, etc, increased from 36 in 1880 to 63 in I89O, 
24o 
Hospital. A Benevolent Asylura existed at S-^ radbroke Island, a 
Protestant Orphan Asylvun at South Brisbane (the Diamantina), a 
Brisbane Infants' Home, and two Roman Catholic orplian asylums at 
Meteor Park and Nudgee, The Blind, Deaf and Duihb31nstitution at 
South Brisbane, the Lunatic Asylum at Woogaroo, bodies such as 
the Female Refuge, the Salvation Array Rescue Home and the Relief 
Board bore testimony both "to private and governmental involvement 
in social/humanitarian services and to the process of urbanisation 
gi-ving rise to their need,. 
The aspects of city life discussed in the preceding sections -
institutions, municipal development, public architecture, and popula-
tion incidence - were obviously rooted in an economic process of consola^ 
ation,. N, G, Butlin, from a study of Australian national product, 
denotes economic gro^ ^^ th in the thirty years I86I-9O as "sustained, 
stable and rapid"?^ Apart from a number of minor recessions - those 
of 1878-9; and 1885-6 are relevant to the 'eighties - "the estimates 
of Australian national product fit well the existing belief in a 
strong and remarkably well-sustained process of expansion over -blia 
thirty years after i860". Butlin suggests that net national product 
rose from about |60 million in I86I to about£200 million in I9OO -
an increase of about 250^ in forty years. In many ways it would 
seem the 'eighties,for Queensland and Brisbane as well as for Australia, 
Q2 
constituted the culmination of this period of economic expaiisions'^  
Between i860 and I89O in Queensland the population rose from 28,056-
to 422,776,. Between 1880 and I89O there was an increase of 196,699 
persons resident in the colony, whilst the centesimal increase of 51^2 
between the 1881 and 1886 Censuses was the highest since 1864. 
89. M l i a ' N o t f i s ' S E i i i i i . ?•!•' 
90..1i!id. 
910- ibid p62. Ra^cing Australia wi^h a group of other fast-
gro-wing countries - the U.S. (52^ gro-wth perannum), Canada & 
Germany (4^), Britain (3%), France (I'S/^ ), - "Australia emerges 
among the front rank of leaders in growth over this poriod"(l860-
1900),with an anniial growth of /f^ putting her in 2nd place* 
92. Although Butlin suggests that the '60's may have "been under- • 
estimated in their economic importante. 
25. 
The following table i l lus t ra tes the tremendous population increase of 
tho 'eighties, especially of the early 'eighties: 
pensus 
Period 
1861 
1864 
1868 
1871 
1876 
1881 
1886 
1891 
Total 
30,059 
61,467 
99,901 
120,104 
173,283 
, 213,525 
322,853 
393,718 
lum£2l.ojil.In.Qr.Qagj2 'IiimsEieal.,Ja£Ksa£s 
Previous Enumeration on PrgTlQllS EiTOTi<?;i:-atiOS 
31,408 
^ ,434 
20,203 
3,175> 
40,242' 
109,328 
70,865 
104,48 
62.53 
20,22 
44.28 
51.20 
21.95 
TABLE 5. Queensland POPULATION DATA I86I-I89I.^^ 
There was a general feeling amongst men in the 'eighties, and 
especially during the boom years 1881-3 and 1887, that the colony was. 
experiencing a justified prosperity. The myth of illimitable resources-
was operating at full capacity, and the colony's Silver Jubilee in 1884 
was welcomed as a monument to progress, progress-whiih was manifested; 
in other ways tlian population growths To Fox, the historian of Queensland,; 
it was manifested "in the millions of stock depastured on nms, rivalling 
in size many a principjaiity in the Old Worlds in the long stretches of 
land won ty the plough for the uses> of man; in the waving cane-fields, and 
the cities and towns, populous and prosperous; in a happy and satisfied 
people, enjo3ring a climate unsurpassed in the world; in railxrays lini:ing 
vast distances; in an extended telegraphic ^stem.,,"°'^ Easily appre-
hended was the visible expansion of primary production.- Although pi-'obably 
declining in importance as contributors, to the national output, the 
pastoral and agricultural industries continued during most of the 'eighties 
to ring up increases in output and acreage imder crop,- The tapping of 
the artesian basin which began with the sinking of the first artesian bore 
93,- Source - I89I Census, V.& P. 1892, Vol.III, p.875; for Brisbcaie 
figures & comparisons see p5 supra. See also Allen.R. 'Populat-^ .QR 
Trends in Queensland I86I-86'(History Honours 111,1956) & accom-
panying maps. 
94,. Fox M.J,"Histor^ r of Qld..-Its People & Industil2a."(Gillinsham, bv.T.nn 
& Co.; Adelaide 19~23. Vol.III p,32. 
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in 1881 facilitated the extension of pastoral holdings so that between 
1880 and 1884 the area of crown lands leased increased from 238 million 
95 
acres to-a peak.3l6 million ares. During the decade; the number of 
sheep; increased from nearly 7 million in 1880 to over 20 million in 
1891, and the nimiber of cattle from a little over 3- million to a little 
over 6 million for the same period*. There is a stoiy of general 
consolidation mixed with considerable seasonal variation in the 
follovdng figures, and in the record of wool exports depicted in Graph 
No.V. ove r l ea f : 
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TABLE 6. INDICES OF ?I^0R^J_2MIWSMEL^JME!:^'^ •. 
Agricultural production tod expanded in this period, as vdtness the 
doubling of total acreage under crop from nearly 114,000 acres to 
over 242,000 acres in eleven years. The culmination of earlier 
agricultural developments in the expansion of the 'eighties is clearly 
revealed in Graph No•III overleaf (recording total acreage, a m areas 
imder maize, sugar & wheat between I860 & 1890).- A more detjdled 
record of agricultural production for -the 'eighties follows in Graph 
Noav. 
The growing importance of the colony both as a market and as 
95.. V,.& P.., 1892, Vol,III, p.303. The folio-wing figures are from 
the same source, as are the subsequent graphs. 
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a source of raw materials was. reflected in exports, vdiich constantly 
rose during the decade, and in imports, which reached a -peak value 
in 1888 (see Graph V).. Sliipping was improving, refrigeration being 
introduced by the early 'eightiesj, with the result that embryonic 
industries such as meat preservation and export could exist and 
flourish^ and the number of cattle' double in a decade. The sugar 
industry boomed in the early 'eighties (area under cane increasing 
from approximately 20,000 acres in 1880 to a pealc 59,186 acres in 
1885), whilst the value of gold produced in the colons^ reached an 
97 
all-time high of over £2,580,000 ii^  1888; Over all consolidation 
then marked primary production, although this was not to neglect 
some adverse tendencies, A slackening of sugar and wheat pi-oduction 
during the latter half of the 'eighties, the dropping of imports from 
1888, the shrinkage of pastoral holdings from 1884 and the decline 
of copper and tin production throughout the decade were signs 
presaging the great depression of the 'nineties. 
In,, "a generation dtiring which childreii grew to mid'dle age 
~~ 98 
vdthout personal experience of economic dppression", development 
depended upon a fast rising stock of capital eq-uipment, "the product, 
of a sustained and .increasing investment e^ qjendi-ture over the years 
99 betvreen 1881 and 1889". r^iutlin, ti-eatin.p; ai:£re£,a-&e natioiml 
100 
product jo discerned an acceleration in the gro-tv''th o;i' capital equip.rient 
from the 'seventies such that investment absorbed a high 20^: pf net 
national product until the end of the 'eighties. He describes the 
character of capital infl-ovr: 
"In the expansion of capital equipment, financing of .investment 
96. The value of meat exports froia Qld.roso £77,599 in ICLO ZO 
£222,358 in I89I,, V.& P., 1892, Vol.III, p.303. 
97,.- The largest diggings ty 1891 were at Gympie, Chartors 'j?o\.'srS; 
Palmer, Eavenswood, Croydon, Mt .Morgan, Clermont, Sthe,i-idge 
and Eidsvold, 
98.. Fibapatrjck., B.. "The British Emnire in Australia,' Kelboi94£*p*193, 
99.• Biitlin - 'Notes ' - p.3-.- ' 
100, pp.3-4 ,and t a b l e s , Butlin has been c r i t i c i s ed for Ms concept of 
si^ A"*-^, 5, t r a i l an e conomy in the 19th century, but i t \-n21 be noted 
tha t tho divergencies, of Western Au.s.tr.alia in the ' 9 0 ' s , Soi;-th 
Australia in the '^80's & ZaiEOJaiis, ra ther than CTLd.. are preferred 
in c r i t ic i sm, whilst agprogation i s defended as a svamisxj of r e -
gional movoraents closely linlced ty labotir & capi ta l flow. See. 
Sur.ffiiary of Discussion in Notes, p . l . 
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depended 3>eavily on foreign supplies of funds. Capital' 
imports between 1871 and I89O accounted for between half 
• and two-thirds of new capital formation,lea-ving Australian 
sa-vings to provide the minor part. This supply of funds 
seems to have borne comparatively little connection.with 
the course of events in the British econony and only a 
limited connection m t h over-all short-term movements in 
British foreign investment.. If this is a correct picture 
it helps to explain something of the stability of the 
Australian econoiiy in the 'seventies and 'eighties.. rThe 
\dllingness of British investors to supply "increasing , 
amounts of capital to Australia freed the economy from 
- overseas fluctuations".-^ -^  
At the present stage of economic history in Queensland it is 
difficult to ascex-tain how far this general process extended into 
the colony. Estimates of net product for the st£;te do not exist, 
but it is unlikely that ary ^ r^ide regional divergence from aggregate 
tendencies took place ,in terms of capital formation and importation. 
Public capital formation tended to increase, if sporadically," during 
the 'eighties.. During the McIl^ .Jraith administr-ation (1879,-1883) 
loans amounting to £5,553>*^00 were floated, a loaix for £ll,419,CQ0 
was authorised in 1884, whilst in I89O and I89I public borrov.'ing 
accounted for £1,554,834 and £3,704,800 roDpoctivclyt "^ 2-afclic 
revenue increased during the decade from a li'btle more th:„.; ,£l-g-
million to almost ©-Ir million,- Coglilan e-stimates that bctwaen 1876 
and 1880 £8 millions were introduced into Quee-nsland tlji-o'agh public 
and private channels, and that froii 1880 to 1885 £20 million.^ «i,*«i 
j,iai^s?.&.clye<»sd-.te:to QiiTSfii;nplciH.a - throuch' uu'bMr<»--feB4'-j*s4r»»g'e-ert^ a-gw>^^^^^ 
that'ifegir. 3.'S'8Q''^Jo iSSg Ja'iBQ miS;3are§s» were introduced from -ol:..., s.^-,--;.-
sourcesi 3 Again the record of baric assets, deposits exid .^r^-'.-ixces 
101, Butlin - Notes p,3» continuing;"but ±x> created a f:;ngeiT.ail 
dependence which, in the end, was felt when finsncicl oress-ore 
contributed to the cessation of growth and the doxms-sving of 
1891-4". 
102. V.& P., 1892, Vol.III, p.303 - unless other..;ise stated the folio-, 
ing figures are from this so'urceo 
103.. Coghlgn..T.A. 'Xabour & Industry ^ "^  Australia' p.1514. 
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was one of steady accumulation and grovrbh until 1888 and 1889,, 
(See Graph C' t*^ '^'^^ following table gives some indication of 
the development of the colony in,terms related to capital 
formation : 
1860 1870 1880 1885 I89O 
No.of Savliigs Banic 
Depositors I63 5,821" 17,339 36,175 45,885 
Assets, of Qld.Banks 
(Value in 'OOO's of 575 1,725 5,^ *87 13,528 20,907 
£.) 
Note Circulation^ 42,765; 146,921 338,683 66l,l68 683,897 
(Value in £.) * 
Government Revenue 179' 743.; 1,825 2,841 ' 3,260 
(in 'OOO's of £.) 
TABI,35 %. FINMIGE AND AGGUMJLATION: 1860-Ib90, 
There is a good ddal of truth then in the conception of the 
'eighties as a boom era.- It was. a period of economic consolidation, 
but economic consolidation with a peculiarly -urban relevance,. 
Butlin's re-interpretation of the tr-aditional economic account putS: 
the relative importance of primary prod-action at a disco-ant in 
comparison with urban manufacturing, and urban aspects of the build-
ing industry, rallwajr transport, and personal servicei^'^ "Australion 
economic development" he writes "is mainly a story of urbanisation,-
The building of cities absorbed the greater part of Australian 
reso-urces diverted to developmental purposes: the operation of 
enterprises in the tovjns employed most of the increasing population 
engaged in work.,"1*^ 5 Secondary industiy rose from about 10J^~ of net 
national, product in I86I to about 25)*^  in 1881 • Man-ofacturing 
constituted the fastest-growing segment of the Australian econony, 
its share in net natioxial product rising from less, than % in IS6I 
to between 12i^ and 15/^  in I88li The relevance of these factors 
^04o Butlln-Notes pp.7 ff.. The share of primary productio-ii in net 
national product fell from 40^ in I86I (maintained till 1875) 
to 30^ in 1888.. 
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to Brisbane is evident. The concentration of population in the 
capital has already been noted. The evolution of secondary industries 
and manufacturing was a concomitant of the same urban process. Thus 
the number of mills, factories, and Industrial works increased in 
Queensland from a mere 13 at the colony's iaiauguration to 1,328 in 
107 
in 1891o Brisbane's share, in this industrial developmant was. a dia-
portionate one, and was a consolidation St early trends.. In the 'sixties 
Brist^ ine could boast a brewery, iron-fouiMtrios, an ics ooispsxif atjd 
embiyonic coach-building, cabinet-malcing and soap-Haalcing industrieso^^^^ 
Hand-sewn shoes were raanufactured ty 'out-labour', treadle macliines 
were being Introduced in many branches of labour, and various 
estabLisIiments, produced saddlery, templates, brushes, biscuits., and brass.. 
A meat preserving factory wa& opened at Bowen Park in 1873 (tinning 
everything from turtle soup to luncheon beef), Pettigrow's of William 
Street were emerging as the largest timber merchants in tlie coloi^, 
whilst in 1874 £4,000 worth of work passed through the Brisbane Iron 
and Brass; Works,. Perlcins' Brewery was in operation ly 1875, ty which 
time Smellie's were mgnufacturing steamers, txigs, boilers, engines and 
cylinders.. So impressed were the legislators of the day with the need 
for industrial expansion -fchat a bonus of £1,000 and a land grant of 
CL,000 acres were offered ty the Legislative Council in 1869 for the 
first 5-, 000 yards of woollen and cotton cloth to be manufactiwed in 
the colony* 
By 1891 the number of factories, mills and works bad proliferated 
in the capital, the Statistics of that year enumerating 319 - an 
increase of 128 over the 1881 figure of I8ll^ The list included six 
107- IsAI^ I892"i Vol.III, p.303 - sea also Coramonw©.%lth l9s,.r Book 
1901-1909 02.,^ cjjb, p,538* It would retyiiro a separate economic 
investigation to assess both the relative importance of manu-
fac-fcuring in Qld'& net product, and to compare the importance 
of secondaiy & tertiaay industries with that of the other 
colonies* 
108.. The brewery was at Breakfast Creek, one foundry was tliat of 
Smellie & Co. in Alice St.. The iSUJcbm. brewary was opercting 
by 1872.. Informaiion regax-ding these early industries was 
abstracted from notes kindly lent by John Laverty, U, of Qld. 
109i, Vi&^,, 1892, Vol.III, pp.650-1;. V.& P.y 1881, Vol»I,pp.lCS8-^, 
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breweries, three licensed distilleries, three bisciiit manufactm^ers, 
five tobacco factories, two meat-preser-vlng establishments, -seventeen 
tanneries, nineteen cordial manufacturers, four jam factories, nineteen 
briclc-yards, eight saw-mills, twen-ty foundries, twelve steam engine and 
agricultural implement factories, twenty-two printing works, twenty-thj^ ee 
110 
coach &r wagonHnakers, ten boat-builders and sixty wine-makers. At 
the close of the decade a Rqyal Commission was appointed to iiiq-aire 
into the conditions of work in the shops, factories and workshops of the 
colonylll This fact alone bore witness both to the growing economic 
importance of secondaiy and tertiary industries, and to the increasing 
recognition that they constituted a continuing environmental framework 
for a substantial portion of the working population. Those ther:.£6 i.-dll 
©mergs again in discussion of urban working conditions and ocGupatioaal 
etratification. 
Urban economic development was reflected in other ways,- The 
establishment in 1881 of Edjfarda and Lambs, was representative of the 
growth of tertiary industries. Land values in the city rose 
astronomically s» that, in 1885 two Queen Street allotments cost £43,000, 
and the South Brisbane Gas Company's three acroxyoroperty cost £100,000,, 
One of the Queensland National Bank' s Creek Street allotments vras. 
purchased for £18,750, whilst lots in the liilton Estate brought £33,512'i- "^  
The capital value of rateable land in the metropolitan area ross to a 
figure in I89O w@« not again approximated -until 1925» Meanwhile 
municipal revenue increased six-fold in ten years, reflecting both 
inflated land values and the general prosperi-ty of an era of urban 
consolidation* ' These tendencies are inherent in the follo-idng statistics, 
which tiighligiit the period agair^t the deflation of the 'nineties! 
1882 
6,272,040 
1885 
11,46'5,946 
1890^ 
£ 
23,558,159 
1891 
19,145,200 
1895 . I9OC 
12,144,157' 11,858,817 
I^I'SJi CAPITAL VAI.UE OF R/ITEART.K EAND IN METROPOLITAN ABE4, 
1882 - 1900. 
110^ For f i a i l i s t see V.?-P 1892, Vol . I I I ,p ,650- l & p-.633-see s l so Louis Gre?;-. 
'Tl^ e Qld.Attitude 'C^lJ'ederation'lThe'sls U.of Q.) Ch.II ''The L'StFopolTs™' 
&•' the K as cent Manxif ac tu re r s ' p . 36 ff» 
llj-« y.& P. 1891 Vol I I , p,927 ff, 
112,. Fox opj-cit.. •pP»34-52.-
a TiHe gives t o t a l capi ta l value u n t i l 1890-from I89I onwards the tab le 
employs unimproved capi ta l value. 
32 c 
1880 1885 1890 1895 19OO 
£ . . £ .. £- g, £ 
GEI^CRAL RATES. 15,627. 38,993 6.7,034 60,398 65,970 
TOTIiL RECEIPTS 51,213^ " l62.,807 337,375 170,788 233,567 
BRISBA^IE - 1880-1900 .•^ •3 
TIxLS then ^loS the economic and institutional background of, 
Brisbane urban society of tho 'eighties,. In the process, of development 
from smalli and rough frontier to-vm to large and urbane coloiiial city the 
decade of the 'eighties constituted a period of flux and spectacular 
consolidation.. To state this is not to deny that substantial xuiemployment 
existed at various, times or to, suggest that seasonal vcriation MCU 
inoperative in its deleterious effects for a decade* General prosperity 
was not universal prosperity (as. a glance at the. number of insolvencies:' 
during the period indicates), "^  and it vms- certainly the coiitention of 
men lilce William Lane tliat if prosperity existed it was unequally 
distributed,. Nevertheless there waS: a ctirrent spirit of restless progress 
abroad in the colonj'- which xms rooted in those material advances S'uggested 
above,. Thomas.-Mcllwraith's energetic commercialism in many \isys typified 
the process, but it extended also to the ranlcs of organised labour. Gould 
not the authors, of that weighty History .of Capital and Labour jn s).X 
Lands and ejl Ages syabolise material progress, as well as nationalism, 
in these phrases? 
"In his "Areopagitica'', Milton, with prophetic precision, has 
unconsciously forecast Australia's future when he lU-iens a 
young nation awakening to a fine sense of its dostiinjf-, to 
' a young man rousiiig himself after sleep: and to the soaring 
eagle mexdng her mighty youth in the ethereal regions of 
- • light and liberty,,,.In population, wealth, and freedom, 
America stands at the head of nations, the greatest, i-ichest 
and freest nation of modem or ancient times, Australia, her 
113, Abstracted fi-om Qld,Statistics & Council Minutes ly Jolin, I:c.-\-?:t-,- vl-.o 
made available the tabulations. Not -until 1925, with over .:17 
million J did capital value of rateable lend s.PPi-oach the l^PC li'-ar-';. 
Not untxl 1915 was the I89O level of receipts'a'-oln roachor., 
. 114, -Lhexre \jeT& I91 insolvents in 1880, 220 in 1884,'377 ^n 18^6 --.'o ^ n 
1888, 335 in I89O & 300 in I89I. Statistic; f4r r e l e ; S n t ^ ; f 
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younger sister, standing on the very theshold of her glorious 
career, already bids fair to equal if not surpass her,..she is 
now undisputed mistress of the Southern Hemisphere and in all 
things that go to constitute a great and prosperous nation, she 
is the successful rival of nations her seniors by centuries, not 
excepting the mother-country herself, ,•"115 
The myth of illimitable resoirrces was ccmstantly expounded in these years -
the colonies were inexhaustible in area and resources, facilities for the 
agricultural and pastoral industries were unbounded, maritime and 
commercial potentials unlimited. From observation of Brisbane's urban 
development, James Inglis, an English visitor in 1880, cast prophecies 
in similar coin.. He wrote t 
"orOy fifteen years ago this city was a v;aste of dense jungle, 
\ 
reeking swamp, and barren hill-side, and now it is the progressing 
capital of a great colony, destined, I firnly believe, to be one 
of the mightiest cities of the futtire, as Queensland, if -wisely 
governed, cannot fail to become one of the giant states of the 
world, when the genius of our race shall have developed her 
boundless resources and settled a teeming population over her 
1T 6 
ample and prolific e3q)anse". " 
With such a background of prevailing optimism, and in a period 
vMch witnessed in many ways the culmination of the socio-economic-
process of urbanisation in the 19th Centxiry, Brisbane could evolve 
its city institutions, its Houses of Parliament, its public 
buildings, its churches and schools, its societies and its interest 
groups. Economic consolidation enabled si stimulated social 
crystallisation and diversification,- Sophistication followed and 
with it all the institutions- for its expression, ranging from the 
erection of a town hall in a Classical cvia L'/irt Nouveau idiom to 
the reception of opera companies and the use of i«-ishing maddjaes. 
115. ^SlCSlstsiS^iMlC^gkffi^^ 
Eitbia:sh±ngiGdfeF* .^dy aTsdlMslBklSSBaony, * , . 
Jgfflep 'Ogr Australian Coi^sins'London. 1880, p.41.(Mitchell) 
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It was symbolised ty the holding of a successful colonial 
Exhibition under the auspices of the National Assocj.ation in 
1878 and in the celebration of Queen Victoria's Jubilee in 
Brisbane in 1887.- replete with sightseers and illuminations, 
117 
the 'golden cord in the colourless web of evexyda;^ ^ life'. 
Tlius was evolving an urban way of life, based upon mateilal 
consolidation, characterised ty all the patent institutions 
of governmental and private enterprise, and increasingly 
includ-lng under its aegia a more numerous section of the 
community. Granted the dictum that en-vironment conditions 
thinlcing,'''"'" then the economic and intellectual, vocational and 
cultural by-products of the urban process must have increasingly 
moulded social values, and mores, and determined in some respect 
not only the my of life but also the l^tert of though-t^  of the 
ccffimiunitye. 
117«. See Fox oEASii.-, p.52,. Its. venue in Brisbane recognised the 
pre-eminence of the city vd.thin the colony. 
118* C/E Sorokin "the economic position, wealth or poverty of a man 
exerts an enoimous influence on his body and soul, his be-
haviour & psychology, &. his relationships & destinies". Sorokin 
& Z-iminflrrTinTi ''Princj,ples of Rural-Urban Sociology' (l929)p.6i» 
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If the character of a society is vrritten in its stone, 
and architecture seen as an expression of a civilisation, it may bo 
possible to put forvxard some tentative hypotheses about Brisbane society 
in terms of its public architecture. If en-vironmental adaptation mani-
festly characterised certain political and social aspects of the colonial 
way of life of the latter 19th Century, it was, and is, the consensus of 
opinion that architecture was not essentially moulded to this indigenous 
framework. Conformity to Italian and Gothic prototypes constituted the 
architectural norm and architects stood or fell by their adherenco to 
classical standards. It was as true U]B the 'eighties as of an earlier 
period that Tuscan, Ionic and Corinthian columns, vdth their variants and 
attendant details, "were arranged by very rigid architectural rules, and 
an architect who transgressed any one of them v/as accused of being 'not 
Classical' , a description that today is meaningless but that once was 
damning". The 'eighties constituted the age of Gothic and Greek lievivals, 
and saw the 'Battle of the Styles' resulting in the Italianate of the 
Eighties', The earliest and most succesful indigenous style of architoctxu'e -
that of the 'Colonial Period', of I-Iacquarie and Francis Greenway^'""- was 
based xxLtimately upon English models and influenced ty developments in 
Colonies such as India, but in answer to existing building teclmiques and 
limitations of material it evolved an economy in design and a simplicity 
which "if sometimes naive, is fundamentally sound and has an honesty of 
123 
expression of high architectural worth". 'Colonial' architecture however 
had been rejected by the 'eighties. With the flowering of optimism and 
general prosperity of a decade typified ty a spasm of public building, an 
119. This section is -offered in elaboration of an important aspect of the 
urban process - the building boom - and as a general index of colonial 
values in this respect. 
120, See e,g,Pe«snery N, 'An Outline of European Architectiu:e'(Pelican)l957. 
described as "a history of Western architecture as an expression of 
Western ci-vilisation" (dust jacket). 
1^ '» Morton Herman 'The Ea;rlv Australian Architects & Their Work' (Angus & 
Robertson) 1954, p.37, 
122, See Ellis M.H.'Francis Greenwav; His Life & Times'(Syd.j 1949, & 
Herman 3,bid/p,119 if, 
123, Herman jbld p,119. In this section he arguBs(l) that the^style was 
derivative & one.of a family of Colonial architecture (2) that it was 
"perceptual men such as Greonway & the tmlcnovm designoi* of Buiigarribee 
who gave the purely Australian soul to buildings "(p.120) & (3) tiiat 
characteristics of the style-'earth-clinging', Wall-expression, simple 
statement of basic elements - were primarily due "^ ^ '^^^ dictation 
of material limitations & climate. 
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abundance of building material enabled either expensive expression 
of classical styles or an ostentatious display of current stylistic 
fads. Climatic considerations, and tendencies tov^ ards the evolu'bion 
of indigenous styles based upon them, were relegated to the backgroxjnd. 
Although in Bidsbane adherence to classical prototypes produced some fine 
buildings which captured to some extent the spirit of the originals -
PAKLiament House, the Treasurj'', Government House, Customs House, Supreme 
Court and South Brisbane Tovm Hall -^  it was always apparent that they 
were ultimately derivative. A visitor to (Queensland in the 'seventies 
noted this fact and decried the lack of en-vironmental adaptation: 
he wrote: 
"In many instances you are forcibly struck v-dth tho absurd 
manner in which En^ish architecture is copied, particularly 
in public buildings. On arriving in Ipswich i was astosaished 
to see, perched on a hill-top, a red-brick Gothic building, 
with the high pitched roof and narrov^  windows which charactei'ise 
such buildings in cold countries. Not only v;ere there no 
verandahs to protect from the sun's rays, but the bed-rooms 
were up-stairs, just under the roof, and, having scarcely 
any windows, were hardly ever cool."-'-^ ^ 
The early victory in Queensland of the Italian Renaissance style for 
all but ecclesiastical building (traditionally Gothicj v;as a part 
concession to climatic necessities, but the internal design of 
classical public buildings vras rarely functional or determined primarily 
ty environmental considerations. The plan of the Customs House, for 
example, was generally symmetrical and derived from the Renaissance 
Church Plan with a circular apse, a dome and Nave - conforming certainly 
to current architectural norms but hardly to the requirements of the 
125 
Custom Department, The, descriptions already given of some of Bris-
t«n6's main governmental, commercial, educational and ecclesiastical 
buildings"^ *^  illustrate the over-riding conformi-fy to overseas and 
classical standards and the inhibition of any indigenous variants 
124. Allen. Ck.Ho '^  Visit to Q,1,d,and her Goldfields'(London. 1870 J p.162. 
An eminent critic of the period was constrained to remark upon an-
other functional defect of tho revived GotMc style that 'a man who 
remains for any length of time in a modern Gothic room a escapes 
without being wounded ,by any of its minutiae may consider hiimsolf 
extremely fortunate')k ty Hernan opccit,p,39 from Dulton 'The 
Entd-ish Interj,o;r'p,166. Herman summed up: "Style was everything 
37. 
upon this theme. 
The greater availability- and variety of building materials in 
use by the 'eighties led to greater ornamentation, a trend which vas 
particularly noticeable in domestic architecture but i/nich al&o made 
its impact upon putxLic architecture. Glass had become increasingly 
available in a variety of sizes since the first extensive use of plate 
glass in 1817 and the production of tvro foot sheets for ordinaiy build-
127 
ing piuTposes in 1844. The widespread manufacture of tiles, v/rought 
iron, beading and panelling, cast-iron and plaster facil.itated ornament-
ation.. So did the increase in nxjmbers of skilled workman. Brisbane in 
1881 had nearly 500 carpenters and joiners, 2l6 painters, paper-hangers, 
plumbers and ^aziers, 127 cabinet makers, 117 bricklayers and 100 
128 
masons, plasterers and tilers - and their Bombers continued to increaso, 
129 
especially during the first half of the decade. '^  As a result iirisbane 
too experienced in its arcliitecture the deterioration of standards 
accompanying the sla-vish imitation of 'exotic' styles embodying ostenta-
tiousness, over-decoration and vulgar display of opulence. Terra cotta 
gargoyles, over-elaborate cast-iron decoration, statuettes and aspidistra 
vims were manifestations of a style in public architecttire vMch 
paralleled closely the current Boom, Queen Anne and slightly later L'Art 
130 
Nouveau styles in domestic architecture. The South Brisbane Tovm Hall 
has already been noted for traces of this influence whilst the elaborate 
Italian facade of His Majesty's Opera House, erected in 1885 at a cost 
of over il8,000, could be excused only in terns of its light-hearted 
public function. An architect of the period wrote, v/ith regret,of -tiie 
curx^ ent tendencies tovrards over-decorations "Better taste" he felt 
"appears to be gradually prevailing" (a prophecy unfulfilled in the 
124 foo-bnote cont. 
and comfort - even safety - nothing" p.39. 
125.Bee Gibbi,ris op.clt.p.56-9 - in recent years the Basement, Groimd and 
Fii'st floors v;ere completely re-planned internally. 
126.pp.11-17 supra. • 
127.Heyman op.cit. ' . 
128,Census 1881, y.& P., 1882, Vol I. 
129.0orresponding numbers for 1886 were 1346 carpenters & joiners, 589 
painters etc., 304 cabinet maimers, 322 briciaayers, 273 masons etc. 
Census 1886, V. & P.. 1887, Vol.11. 
130.see Boyd,R. "Austrnlin.'s Home - Its Origins,^  Builders &.Occupiers". 
(Melbo.) 1952, pp.54-78. 
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'eighties) "though a few feet of plain wall surface, such as contributes 
60 greatly to the beauty of buildings like the Pandolfini or Famese 
palaces saem to be regarded ty some of our architects much as a red rag 
to a bull. DifficiAlties of design, too, might almost have been created 
purposely, to be left unconquered; and the heiglit of some ambitions must-
Bvirely be to besmatter a facade with so-called ornament, much as a per-
verted ingentdty does that direct of human perpetrations - the bride 
cake,"131 
Public architectvjre then would seem to have been in substantial 
unaccord with its pec-uliar colonial en-vironment, in terms both of 
climatic necessity and function. TMs applied whether the arcliitecture 
was traditional Italian, Gothic re-vival, French Renaissance or a 
decorative variant upon these themes. Confoimity to current overseas 
architectural dicta and derivation from en-vironmentally alien rather 
than indigenous sources summed up colonial architecture, and this was as 
132 true of Brisbane as of Sydney and Melbourne, The tentative lypothesis 
is fairly readily made of a colonial society where such a state of 
affairs existed that a derivative element was persisting in social 
areas not immediately amenable to the corrosive influences of nationalism 
and national prestige, A manifest en-vironmental adaptation, it may be 
argued, characterised various political movements ("the discovexy and 
settlement of America and Australia are the two most important events 
of modem times" s^s the History of Capita], and Labour in 1888-), and 
•typified various social traits (egaliterianism, independence, unintellect-
ualism etc), whilst a genuine adaptation to a new way of life may ha,ve 
bgen inherent in the developing ballads, songs and folk^ g-ays of the 
131* J.Gr.4e Li,bi'a 'A,rchj,-becture in Sydney' in ,Once .s;, Month - an Illus-
trated Australasian Magazine Vol,IV, Jan.-June 1886, p.23. 
(published in Melb.) (Oxley). 
132.. Two viirfcuBS at least can be isolated for Brisbane public architec-
ture - the use of local stone in a competent and aesthetically 
•pleasing manner; and a restraint & authenticity about the existing 
public struct-ures vdiich bore testinony both to 'the ti-aining of her 
architects & the skill of her workmen. For typical account of the 
training &Cbackground of arcliitects see IInur.ln,-c 25,11.54,:for .SJl^Q. 
Stanley g: Lui^ d op.cit. for.Robin Dods.. 
133. 'The History of Capital & Labour in 4 I lands & all .g/TOg' (Oceanic 
PubLishing Co.T Sydn,& Melb. 1888, p.(v;. 
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colordes, but adaptation did not cliaractei-ise public architect^n^e, It 
drew for its inspiration upon the past and tended to neglect modem 
structiiral developments. Architects, frustrated by the ugliness of 
industrialisation, and foiled in their attempts to give it arcliitectural 
expression, failed to come to tenas with it, and regressed back to a 
traditional and comfortable past.. The process has been described thus: 
"The towns expanded aimlessly into cities. The tempo of living 
quickened,,,,Graciousness tended to give way to ugliness. With 
this ugliness, in many architects' minds, became associated things 
mechanical and industrial, and the new building materials - iron, 
steel, and glass sheets - which industiy offered, A divorce took 
place between architecture and engineering. Relief vras sought in 
exotic things - in the Occident and in the more coloirrful periods 
of the past. Chinese architecture was copied,.rod and green plush 
cloths appeared on dining room tables, the faces of English build-
ings bore vdtness to Classic and Gothic 'Re-rivals', Arcliitectural 
training began to neglect materials and constriction for the repro-
duction of details from these periods, for applied orriaffient,,,The 
appearance of a building had begun to be regarded as a thing apart 
from its basic materials, its construction, its piurpoee»"-^ 34 
13 ^' The paths of science and the arts had diverged. The cast-iron coltaan 
had been evolved in 1780, but one hundred years later it was still in use 
in Brisbane's Government House as a classical colujan. Iron columns wei-e 
also cast in the form of their stone predecessors in the South Brisbane 
Town Hallo Nev; methods v;ere used -to produce old effects, and '"'all the 
important buildings appeared in elaborate historical dress "-P" Not -until 
Robin Dods produced the New Zealand Insurance Building in Qnieen Street 
in I9O8 - a building tcnhampered by classical restrictions and ei-ected 
directly in the media of brick, stone and copper - was the gap betvreen 
134. A.ust. Jimior Encyclopae,dia,feVol,2 pp,680-1, 
135* see Gi,l?b4afi op.cit, p,14 ff. for a general argument aloaig these 
lines. 
136. XMA p.l4. • 
40. 
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architecture and science beginning to be closed, 
deductions from this architectural impasse to the nature of 
colordal society should be qualified in various ways. The phenomena 
of conformity to classical proto-iypes, the resort to European inspiration, 
filse aestheticisra and structural maladjms-tment v;ere not pec-aliar to 
Australia,. This was also tho Age of the Renaissance complex in America, 
when the Yankee Croesus combed Eizrope in search of inspiration for his 
home mansion; vrhen Richard Hunt re-designed 'The Breakers' of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt as .a mammoth Italian villa at a cost of tliree million dollars; 
when "the brusque forms of quaJtto-cento palaces rose on Madison Aventxe, 
tho Vatican murals were quoted on the v/alls of the better clubs, and 
Verrocchio's angels fluttered vdthln a few blocks of Wasliington Square",3"^ 
Ostentation became a byword in American art and arcliitectTxre for "the 
great Aiaerican fortunes, having been spectaculai-ly made, were conspicuous-
ly spent",-^ Again despite the exhibition of iron by Joseph Paxton at 
the Crystal Palace in 1851, and its triumphant expression in the Eiffel 
Tower of 1889, and in the Cliicago buildings of Root and Richardson of 
the same period, examples of conformity to traditional structural 
practices were still legion as late as 1900 in both England and America. 
Pugin's 'True Principles of, Gothic Architecture', Ruskin's 'Seven Lamps 
of Arcliitectiuce' .(l849), analytical and descriptive v/orks upon mediaeval 
art and architecture, Burckhardt's study of the Renaissance, follovred 
ty the accounts of Pater and Symonds and a host of re-vivalist scholars 
exerted a v/orld-vdde influence in retaining traditional forms of architec-
ture at tho expense of the nev/ science of steel, ^ ass and concrete until 
at least the close of the 19th Century. There were obviously pit-falls 
in the simple ascription of architectin-al stidtification to peculiar 
cliaracteristics of Australian colonial culturoe 
—oOo— 
137.S0e N.H.Limd^ 'Life & Work of Robin S.Dods.A.R.I.B.A.»(B.Arch.-o;;oeis, 
1954, U.of Qld.) p.29 k Plates 18,19^ 2U; Uods was obliged ty his 
corrmissions to retain a traditionnl arched entrance - and tills factor, 
the conservatiS)«i of clients - could \rell have been important in zhe 
maladjustment of arcliitecture to structural developments. 
138.Larkin.Oliver W,"Art & Life in America"(Rinehart) 1956 p,296, Pt.3. 
gives a colourful i^  con-vincing account of the force of the Renaissance 
pi tho U.S.of the '^ 80's. 1880 in fact v^nis cpmparod vdth l/S9.thQ 
Morgans to the Medici,wldlst artists felt themselves to be Italxans 
139 Mridribld''p,293, One ball in the 80's cost over 100,0000dollars, tho 
iron gates of Frederick Prince's marble palace kept 50 craftsmon busy 
for a year,whilst men of wealth lined Fifth Avenue wxth chateaux.... 
CHAPTER 2^ 
'j:\]f^ Anglo-Saxon Nature of the Socioty; 
Although the fancy that colonial society was '98 per cent British' 
may have been "of a piece vdth a nimiber of useful conceits by the aid 
of wliich Australians have jollied and jockeyed themselves into accord 
with their natural environment", it has nevertheless a bails in reality 
when related to the structure of Brisbane society during the 'eighties* 
Racial homogeneity characterised the society. Whilst tho social sig-
nificance of minority groups of non-British origins - Germans, Danes, 
Svredes, Chinese and Polynesians - was not to be denied, especially in 
terms of assimilation problems and group;interactions, a preponderance 
of British-bom and British-descended constituted the norm. Thus in the 
ten years 1881-91 the proportion of the Brisbane population bom outside 
the Australian colonies. Great Britain and Ireland constituted on 
average only 6,3^, whilst in no one year did it exceed 6,6^? This 
proportion dropped further to an average 5.5^ if those bom in New 
Zealand and America were excluded. Assuming those of Australian birth 
3 
to be of predominantly British Isles descent-; the proportion of Anglo-
Saxon/Celtic stock in relation to the total Brisbane population dm-ing 
tho 'eighties was a mean 93*7^,^ The tables &£ diagrams on the following 
pages bear out this point. 
The fact of colonial derisration from Britain in temis of national 
origins and ancestiy of the population is fundamental and vital from a -
social as well as a cultural and politlcalstandpoint, Stanner has gone 
part of the way in making tangible some of the contributions of the 
British tradition to the Australian way of life: 
"The first was a certain kind of 'outlook'. One might think of 
it as the sum of the 'idea-systems' widely recognized as 
1« Fitzpatrick.B."The Australian People 1788-1945"(Melb,University Press) 
1951, p.25. 
2. Census results 1881, 1886 and I89I, see Votes & Proceedings l882,Vol, 
I,p.ll82 ff; 1887 Vol.11,p.1304ff; 1892 Vol.III,p.1328 ff for favx 
data. Proportions calculated in Appendix p'3PA , See also Table is.^z. 
3» Cofthlan.T.A. A Statistical Account of the Seven Colordes of A^stra-
iasi^ (Govt,Pri^iter,Sydney) I89O, p,15. Ho states this as a fact -
"The great bulk of the Australasian-bom population is of British . 
descent," 
4* The proportions for 1881, 1886, & I89I are 93.5'/^ , ^»^ ^ 94.1/^  
respectively* • 
BIRTHPLACE 
AUST,COLONIES 
ENGLAND & WALES 
SCOTLAND 
lEEUND 
GERMANY 
OTHER EUROPEAN 
COUNTRIES 
THE AI-ERICAS 
AFRIGA,ASIA, 
POLYNESIA 
OTI-ER COUNTRIES 
^ IN QLD. BORN OUT-
SIDE AUSTRALIA,GT. 
BRITAIN OR IRELAND 
% OF QUEBNSLAITO POPULATION BOM IN, RI 
BIRTHPLACJiS. 
X883,o. 
4 ^ 1 1 
17*51) 
• ) 22.16 
4.65) 
13.25 
5.45 
2.22 
0.41 
8.59 
.,0. 81 
- 1881. 
17.48 
3,886, 
45.56 
20.45) 
) 26.62 
6.18) 
12.51 
4.41 
2.38 • 
0.41 
7.17 
0,93; 
1886... 
15.29' 
r,SFECTIVE 
mi* 
51.79 
19^77) 
)25*46 
5.69) 
10.96 
3.79 
1.82 
0,36 
5*21 
0,61 
l^9X, 
11^83 
TABLE 10. 
BIRTHPLACE i OF AUSTRj-^ASIiffl POPULATION BGIM I H R E S P E C T P T E 
AUSTRALASIA 
ENGLAND & WALES 
SCOTLAND ,": ., 
IRELAND • 
GERI'IANY & AUSTRIA ' 
CHINA 
OTHER BRITISH ' ' 
POSSESSIONS 
SCANDINAVIA 
U.S,A. 
FRANCE, 
OTHER COUNTRIES 
60.80 
18<.23 
5.51 
9^55 
1*59 
1.58 
0.51 
0*51 
0.23 
0.16 
1.33 
BM-^' 
fl-5. Census Residts 1881, 1886, 1891 V.& P. as in foo-l^ /ua 2* 
6. from £oghlan 'Statistical Account of 7 Colonies' op.cit. p.15. for 
Comparison witli other States iMsl Pol5. 
m4=i»'= !^aq'i=-^ ^ -MJ. Jo^ y-^ j^ M -^ ^u^^u-'-^ .M-yjJLJ^ooLrS^ 
M i l ' l f I r i 11» 
,,*<•" 
0•nfe^ eUiiifi»f-A»J Coi3MtiiiP-s 
' *. 
CTWfaS 
FIGURE I I I 
BIRTHPLACE,', % OF BRISBANE POPULATION BORN IN RESPECTIVE BIRTHPLACES, 
AySTRlLlAN COLONIES 
i:3AT BRITAIN (ENGLAND, 
•i.ili:s, SCOTLAND) 
^ I S S EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 
t-'S AMERICAS 
i?HlGA,ASIA,POLYNESU 
^TmL COUNTRIES 
1881 1886 1891 
• 50.02 
28.4 
15.1 
2.7 
/ l . 8 
0.42 
0.64 
0.95 
1 42.1 
36,3 
15.0 
2.3 
1.9 
0,46 
1.16 
0.78 
49.0 
3x,3 
13.8 
1^9 
1.9 
0.39 
0.99 
. 0.72 
2. 
characteristically British, ranging from the conceptions of 
common law to the notion of what good poetiy isras;. from the 
idea of sportsmanship to that of Parliamentary democracy; 
from the concept of the 'gentleman' "bo the understanding of 
empirical science; from established decencies in the use of 
power to the sanctity of a man's home. 
The second was a kind of structural 'framework' under-
lying social life; the forms of all ovr social groups, family, 
church, and Parliament among them. 
The third, putting it broadly, was familiar social habit, 
that is, our 'institutions', the valued aims and patterns of 
indi-vidtial and group beiiaviour in every important field of 
life.""^  
This comment was equally pertinent of colonial society in the 'eighties. 
On a more particular plane, hovrever, there still remained an 
assimilation process as between tho immigrant from the British Isles 
and the environmentally-adapted colonial born. Basic homogeneity of 
racial origins did not obscure differences of values and attitudes be-
tween the immigrant and the natural bom Australian. Both had ex-
perienced distinctive environmental conditions which had engendered 
divergent values, habits, and characteristic ways of life. Tlie result-
ant interaction betvreen the old and the nev; in colonial society thus 
formed an important constituent of the social milieu, and an understand-
ing of the latter reqxdres. an examination of this interaction. The 
social material on v/hich the coloxy continuously drew through immigration 
- its social status, its niational origins and characteristics, its 
religions - was obvious iraportant for the new society. The iimnigration 
process will therefore be examined vdth a view to investigating its 
social implications for colonial society, and hence for urban society, 
Queensland in the 'eighties was essentially a pioneering 
V^ .Stantier W.E.H. 'The Australia^ Way of Life' in 'Taking StocV 
led) Aughterson, W.V.(Chesldre) 1953, p.7.= 
coraj-Qurdty, in a process of establishment and social crysballization, 
but still drawing on external sources for its sinews of po-pulationo-
The new still depended for sustenance upon the old. As an advocate 
of immigration to Queensland succintly stated it in tlds period: 
"The ciO'rent of life and the material prosperity of a new country 
like this is fed ty a constant and regular stream of suitable imcdgra-
tion from our fatherland, and from the kindred nations of Europe."° 
The colony had in its short history derived the great majoidty of its 
population from this stream of immigration in three gx'eat bui'sts -
during the eai-ly and mid-sixties, between 1874 and 1877, and in the 
early 'eighties. By far the most spectacular contribution was tliat 
of the 'eighties, Favo-urable economic conditions in the country of 
destination combined vdth depressed conditions and disti-ess in the 
coun'bries of source to facilitate a great spasm of emigration, I'/hilst 
Queensland experienced the boom years of the early 'eighties, the 
industrial and commercial depression of 1875 in the British Isles 
converted the lull in emigration of an earlier period into a sustained 
exodus after 1878. Emigration from the British Isles and inmdgration 
into Queensland both attained a peak in 1883 - net emigi-ation 246,341 
Tl 
from the British Isles, net immigration into Queensland 34.,000, 
The Queensland community then ovred its main population increase 
to emigration in a situation of flux attaining greatest mobility in 
the 'eighties. Diurlng the period 1860-1888, whilst excess of births 
over deaths contributed 103,079 to the colony's population, migration 
contributed 256,328* This was an extremely high proportional increase 
of 71.32^, well above the mean proportional increase for Australasia 
of 41.79/^ , and by far the highest rate within the colonies, as the 
following table indicates: 
8. Allen^W.'InmuCTatlon & Co-operative Settlement'(Brisbane) lSol,pol. 
This text is in reality a collection of press cutting and statements 
of Allen's o-^m viewpoints upon the desirability of private schemes 
of emigration to the colony. 
9. This is clearly revealed in Torakeys' graphical presentation of the 
annual additions to the Qld,population of Net Immigration c/i. 
. Natural Increase: see Tomlteys R.L.L.'Qld.Imminratjon' 1859--1901 (M.A. 
thesis,U.of Old.,193)},pp.6-7, The other secondary 'source is .^ Kleins-
chmldt M.A.'Mjpration &,Settlement ^  Schemes ^  in ,Qld.'(Flngl honours 
t h e s i s , U. of Old,) 1 zr -
10. bee Garrothers,V/.A.'Emigration from, the Br i t i sh •'•sles(Lond. J1929 
11., Torakeys oj2iCit.p,63-Em-opean imndgration contributed / PP'229 ££» 
26,000; 22,823 boing despatched vxa the Agent-General's Office, 
4. 
CEIjOlE 
QLD. 
N.S.W* 
VIC. 
S.A. 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N . Z . 
AUST./ASIA 
PROPORTIONAL 
EXCESS OF BIRTHS 
^8,6,8 
56.25 
78.00 
79*26 
50.14 
90,33 
49.66 
. 58.21 
INCRI'ASE 
_ | PER DUE TO Mi^ IH^ IT Il.fllGRATION %> 
7it22 
43.75 
22.00 
20.74 
49.86 
9»67 
50.34 
4L.79 
SIM. 
Immigration as already suggested retained this pre-eminence in the 
'eighties, contributing predominantly to the rapid rate of population 
increase. Thus between 1883 and 1888 Queensland's rate of population 
increase was a high 6*15%, Of which 4.10^ was the proportion due to 
imndgration. This was the highest single percentage rate of increase 
duo to immigration within the Australian colonies, and was second only 
to Western Australia in its obtained superiority over % increase due 
to excess of births. The following table illustrates these trendss 
CaSliS i RATE OF INCREASE PROPORTIONAL INCREASE DUE TO 
EXCE,SS OF BIRTHS $ B&gGRATION % 
g^. 
N.S.W, 
VIC. 
S.A, 
W.A. 
TAS. 
N.Z. ' 
AUST/ 
asiA" 
6^5 
4.83 
3.43; 
0,.56; 
5.86 
2,97. 
2.40 
3.65 
S*Oi' AtlO 
2,31 2*52: 
1.67 1.76 
0.56 — 
1.88 3.98 
1.96 1.01 
2o40 — 
1,90 1.75 
TABLE 13 ; RATE OF INCREASE OF P0PUI.ATI0N & RELATIVE CONTRIEbTIOKS 
OF EXCESS .OF ,BBf lToF IMilGMXICM l^lsz-im.-^ 
12* see Cof-^ lTlan T.A.'A S t a t i s t i c a l Account of the Seven Colonies .of 
Aust ra las ia ' (Govt .Pr in t5r )n5ydi iey . lB9 '0" , l )p^ r r . o-ti^xcuiyj^peaisOGS 
^ e ^ ^ , 3 2 8 - - , r e p r e s e n t s t h e su rv ivo r s ^of immigrants ^^^-Q^^^}'^^^^^^ 
s e t t l e d f i n t W u o l o n x e s i n the period,lei,3s t h e Axist, "^ ^^ ^^  populawxon 
whxch mxgrated: fo r a grap idca l p r e s e n t a t x o n of the r e l a t i v e import-
ance of xmmigration & n a t u r a l increasQ see /.aaikfijS ,R .L «L.J.Ql d,> ^  ^s 
Immi fT^vnti on '1859-1901 (M.A.Thesis jgrapfe PP«<^-'/j^ootnote 13 o v e r i e a i ; 
5* 
The pict-ure presented is one of rapid flux of population increase, with 
Queensland, in marked contrast to the other colonies,'^ largely recruit-
ing her population from abroad by means of assisted migrationi^ During 
the decade of the 'eighties, 109,556 emigrants of all descriptions v;ere 
despatched to the colony in 267 vessels-^  the pealc of emigration being 
attained between 1882 and 1884, The emigration pattern for the decade 
Lis substantially represented in Figure No* »)i ^ and in the associated 
table: 
,1880 1881.. 188^ 3.883 1884 IBM. 
NO.OF miG. 
(All descriptions) 3190 5115 14,089 22,823 12,775 11,620 
TTOtVESSBI^ S 
mmkiQm i i 15 36 50 33 30 
•i7ff|[iiitTffri<-nirriiTi-r-i"^m ~ - n f ° ~ i — - * " " ' --im '-'-^i • i-'Mi* *»•<*<• TUf'atam-iWWi-itufTKTr 
1886 1 8 8 7 1 8 8 8 1889 1890 TOTAL 
NO.OF EMIGRAl^TS 
(All descript ions) 10,630 11,715 7983 6515 3101 109,556 
NO.TESSiSs ^ " 
DESPATGHSD 25 26 19 14 S 267 
maiLM: mmsm OF EMIGRAINTS & VESSELS DESPATGHSD FROM TT-TH) 
The yolurae, rate, and nature of emigration to the colony as a whole 
wore of peculiar relevance to urban development and social structure. 
The great majority of emigrants wore unloaded along the coastal urban 
centres - Brisbane, Rockhampton, Tovmsville and Iferyborough. Thus be-
tween 1883 and 1890, of the total number of emigrants of all descriptions 
despatched to the colony -via the AgenP-General's Office an overall propor-
tion of 60,2^ was disembarked at Brisbanei^ The main destinations of 
i3^ Coghlaft oP>clt, p.9 ff.-
14,. W.Australia most closely approximating Qld. 
15* lor a treatment of Government-sponsored & private schemes of 
migration see Kleinschm3,d,t,M.A»,'Mij:a-at3,on'& Settlement Scheme,- ir\ 
.Qlqi' (final honours thesis, U, of Qld,) 
16, Abstracted from the Agent-General's Reports, V. & P, 1880-91* 
17<^  Abstracted from the Agent-General's Reports, V. & P.\1880-91;whilst 
emigration via the Agent-General' s Office was not to-£al emigration . 
to -the colony, as the great proportion it constitutes a x^ ollablo 2^de 
to European immigration* 
18* This figure is calculated from the Brisbane total emigrants rat:.; j 
from I883-IS9O, using ptati^ te adul^ ts in both cases for the year 1384, 
This data is given in the Agen-t-General' s Reports for those yeai's, 
tabled in the relevant vols, of V. & P* 
I t I 
I I 
•:>u 
- HJ,rtX> 
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•6. 
emigrants, indicating the relative importance of Brlsbano as a i:d;^ -ant 
depot, are given below: 
1880 1881 1882 ^1883 1884 1S85 
TOT/iL NO .OF 
EivELGPANTS NO Il^ FORl^ IATION AVAIL- 22 ,823 486A 11,620 
ABLE19 . 
QUOTA FOR BRISBANE " " " 15,289 3434 7,636 
QUOTA FOR ROGKHAIiPTON " " " 2464 552 .5 1,267 
QUOTA FOR TOWI^ ISVILLE " " " 2487 473 1^293 
QUOTA'FOR Mi^ JlYBOROUGH " " " — — 922 
1886 1887 1888 1889 I89O TOTiiL gof , 
1038 
1149 
463 
405 S636.5 
/ I 6 98O7' 
171 4801' 
10 .9 
•1 c- / 
6,1 
TOTAL NO.OF EMIGRA1\'TS 10,630 11,715 7983 6515 3101 79251 100 
QUOTA FOR BPJSBM I^E 6,656 7,069 3206 2849 1589' 47723 60.2 
QUOTA FOR ROCiaiiU I^PTON 868 . 992 IO5O 
QUOTA FOR TOWNSVILLE 1,185 1,543 I263 
QUOTA FOR r-L'iRIBOROUGH 1,199 ,1 ,202 844 
TABLE 1 5 : 
Whilst i t v;as the declared policy of Queensland Governments tha t 
immigrants should engage in agric-uitural and ru ra l pursu i t s , thereby 
adding to the prosperi-ty of the colony, i t v/as the general coirment of 
observers tha t most, immigrants tended to remain in urban areas , i f 
no 
they remained in the colony at all,*^  TCBBadcliampton B^ glletin. for 
instance, complained of migrants that "the bulk of them hang about towns, 
clamour for Government employment, or as soon as they have the means, 
23 
cross into the adjoining colonies". Mechanics and those sub-suued 
19.. These figures v/ere not compiled until 1883, The Iramigratj,on._Af:ent 
gives an indication of the importance of Brisbane in the ISSI returns. 
Of an estimated 7497 immigrants arri-ving in Qld., 3802 diseabax-ked 
at Brisbane, llijl at R'hampton,943 at Tovmsville & 923 at I-fer'-borouhdi* 
See V.& P. p.882, 
20* Percentages only given by Agent-General. Brisbane-66.9/i,R'lisj.ipton-
lO.8/j,T'viill0-lO,9/i,-Maryborough is not mentioned as a destination 
in 1883 but it is likely that, as occurred in 1884, MaryBorou^h'.3 
figures are included v/ith Brisbane's. See V.& i-;. Vol.11,1885,p.779. ' 
21. The only figures available for 1884 are statute a.dults - the oriy 
case in which tlds measure has been used, all other figures being 
totol G,o,-ql5. see V.& P.. Vol,II, 1885.-p.779. Maryborough's figuros 
for 1884 Move included with Brisbane's, as stealers in that year did 
not leave passengers at Marj'-borough but carried the.'-a on to BrisboiiCc 
ibid p.779 ff,. 
22. The large lealcage of migrants from Qld.to the other colonies was r. 
scandal of the tirao, and provoked measures for its prevention in tL;. 
1882 Immigration Act. See debate on this Bill, especially . ^^  
(contooverleaf> 
imdor the classifica'bion 'general labourers ' were recmdtod from la-ban 
areas in England and "woi-king in the to\.m3, they vrould not bo t.o l i k e ly 
or \ d l l i ng to go up country, 'but apt to svrell the popidation £f oAe 
24 
coast tovais". Gore, the Immigi-ation Agent in 1884, noted tld...;: 
tendency amongst female domestic servants - "like the men they prefer 
remaining in the larger tovms to accepting emplojonent in coimtiy 
places,"^ The urban tendencies of migrants from the British liles 
were reflected in the Census results. Thus urban areas in genord 
d-uring the 'eighties contained sigrdficantly greater nuiubers of persons 
bom in the British Isles than did rural areas, Brisbane, for ixistance, 
in 1881 deidved A3»5% of her popixLation from persons box^ i in the British 
Isles (England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland), in contrast to 
< 26 
Qnaeensland as a v;hole which derived only 35.4^ from the aair.a source. 
Tlio hea^ immigration of the early 'eighties aggravated this tendency, 
vrhilst clearly indicating that more migrants vrere remaining in the large 
urban centres than were filtering to rural areas. In 'bhis vray viiilst 
the proportion of the Brisbane pop-ulation bom in the British Isles 
rose steeply to 51»3> by 1886, the concomi-tant incroase from the same , 
source for Queensland as a whole attained only to 39.1/^  of the pop-ulation. 
Thus QZi increase of 7.8% of the proportion of English, Scots, and Irish 
to the Brisbane population was matched by a much smaller increase 
of 3.7/^  for the same people in the total colony. Even ty 1891 with 
the decline of immigration the proportion in Brisbane from the .£.bove 
sources constituted ,45.1/* of the population, in contra-distinction to 
a parallel 36.4^ in Queensland, The concentration of migrants in city 
22,cont,footnote 
Mcllwroith in Q.P.D.Vol.XXXVlI,1882, p.10^, The Victorian policy of 
opposition to assisted migration v/as cited ty spealcers as facilitating 
the Olidgration, of persons desirous of entering Victoria \da -Qld.'s 
convenient system of assisted migration. Coptldan OT)j_citap,9»notes 
thiat N.S.U.had since 1860 exhibited a greater pov.'or 6T attraction ii 
absorption of tho permanent element of iminigration than the other 
coloraes-a fact reflected in the leal-ea.ge of migrants fro;.-; tj.ds (^oz also 
K3.einsclimidt op.cit.p,94.,p.S9; V.& P.18S5,VO1,II,P.667; ffiPD 7ol.:aCiVII . 
rgg.?;'p.'llW""tEi-175r^hBrn Arfflis ^ JTiJTSl q.in A^Om 1''ikiSxsMs^:.S: 
Coaoparative Set-brpiirolyPTBrxsHane) 1881. p.l5. 
23«EQckhampton Bul].etin 24.2.81, extract in Allen 3,bid p.20. 
24.Agent-G0neral in V. & P.. 1886, Vol.II, p.898. 
2 5 . L L A 1 . 1 8 8 5 , .Vol II, P.-791. 
26,See Table 10 "and Figure:. I-tH, The follovdng data on national o;,.l-in3 
• is calculated from the 1881, 1886 and 1891 Census findings. 
o. 
ta-eas was even more marked vdth those of English origins. In the 
capital a high 28,45 of the total population in 1881 representing 
i? persons boi'n in England and Wales compared -with a much lov;er 17.5A 
in the vmole colony and 18.2^-for Australasia?'^ whilst by 1886 the 
Brisbene figure had risen to an extreme 36,3^ in comparison vdth the 
q-aoensland figure of 20.45/^ . The relative px-oportion of the Brisbane ^  
population derived from English so-urces was therefore a good deal 
Idglier than the parallel proportion in the i.dder colonial limits, a 
situation which was still operative ty the close of tho decade. 
(31,3?^  for Brisbane c/p 19.8^ for Queensland)?^ 
Tlie 'eighties, then \ra.s a period of tremendous flu:5C in migrai:..on, 
vMch contributed predominantly to the high rate of population 
increase. Reaching a peak around 1883, when nearly 34,000 migi'ants 
entered the colony, this migration was most relevant in its numerical 
and social impact to ur'ban rather thaii rural areas, and especially to 
Brisbane, Urban ajreas received and retained the majority of migi-ants, 
and insofar as Queensland, in marked conti-ast to the other Australian 
colonies, vras far more dependent upon migration for population re-
cindtment, the implications for urban social^  developments were doep-
29 
rooted, ^ 
Wliat then vrere these implications? l*/hat were the oconauic 
conditions, national backgrounds, social status, religious affiliations, 
'character' and characteristics of migrants, and what was the impact 
of all these -bhings upon the social milieu as it existed? This is, 
of course, a s-uitable subject for a separate thesis, but some facts and 
some suggestions can be put forward. The relative proportions of the 
Brisbane population derived from respective birthplaces have already 
been noted for the eightios^^ Of those bom outside the Australian 
27. See Tables ''«>,\',uap.l,f^  . 
28, See Tables'-^ .nA p,X.ff. 
29.. This is the justification for the following trea-bment of jmiidgration 
in terms of Cild,rather than of Brisbane, Separate statistics for 
Brisbane,are not available,vrtdlst the urban tendencies of migrants, 
and their relatively high concentration in the capital, malce roiovant 
more general comment on the imrrdgra-bion process, 
30, See Table UA , p,2R. see also Appendix Table S a . 
colonies, the English-born constituted the largest single group at any 
one period during the ten years 1881-189I. Thus in 1881 21.9^ .> of the 
population of Brisbane were b o m in Engl£uad or Wales, 27.4/-- in 1886, 
and 23,3% in I89I - concentrations v;hich, as already di-scusvsed, v/ere 
relatively higher tlian for the colony at large. The Irish, who constitut-
ed the second lai-gest group-bom outside the Australien coloides, rcTiained 
nuiaorically stable in relative proportion to the population during tlds 
period, settling around the 155^  mark* The tldrd largest gi'-c-u;; of 
Scots-bom made up approximately 6 to 8^ of the Bfisbanv> populatxon* idi 
British Isles groups were concentrated more densely in the capi'bal -chan 
in the colony at large, as the following Table indicates: 
BIRTHPLACE I88I % 1886 % 1891 % 
Brisbane Qld, Brisbane ^ d , Brisbane Qld, 
ENGLAND & HALES 21.98 17,5 27.4 20.45 23.3 19*8 
SCOTLAND 6.4 4o65 , 8,9 6.18 7»95 5,7' 
IPSLAND 15.1 13.25 15.0 12*5 13.8 - 10.96 
TABLE 16; PROPORTIONS OF BPJSBAIMB It QLD.POPUIATIGNS BORN IN 
n y y T y C a S S a r g yf?'^ ^--...-'r.,--.-iT--gT .^??g-'-:-^tsj:iia»i»wiB>»ia: r^»a»-"-j'^«".-»ip:j^w^y-<.|.^| m i n i m | f ^ i r y "T-W-"'!' 1 " T l ' - T " ! ! " T M frrWiTaillMin • III p*-w™«M| 
1 i..'J-i i.>X\.X 1 - L D i l ,I.U,UJ-;Q * 
—ILiMiiMiii'iina'iiw !•! ' • ' — • • • • • • • • • i i a w i . w II • • • » • • iiMW. T, 
Figures I, ST, and EC represent the composition of the Brisbane popula-tlon 
gi-apldcally in terms of national origins. It emerges vdth homogeneity of 
racifl stock a primary characteristic, provided homogeneity is defined 
in torms of congruity between groups from the British Isles. Such 
homogeneity was gx-eater then for Queensland as a whole, v;here other racial 
strains assumed more importance. The only national groups in Brisbane 
of any significance in terms of atmbers, apart from British Isles groups 
and colonial bom, vxere those of Germaii and Danish origin, vMlst even 
here their n-umerical significance was far less than in the rest of tho 
31 
colony. V/hereas Germans in Queensland outnumbered Scots in 1881 (5.45/.i 
c/lf 4.65/» respectively), the latter far outweighed the former in the 
capital (Scots 6./*?i, Germans 2.7.)?^ Again Brisbane lacked the 
31. See Appendix Table ps,^^. 
SI 32.. See Table No'« li, jujj2, , The situation had, however, changed in the 
10. 
substantial concentrations of Chinese, Polynesians and Danes v;hich 
featured the racial matrix of the total colony. (See Sable below): 
% OF TOTAL QLD. 
POPULATION 
% OF TOTAL BRIS-
BAlfE POPULATION 
. 
1 GERl-'JillS 
1 
' 1881 
1 
5.45 
2,7 
1886 
4.41 
2.3 
1891. 
3.79 
1.9 
POLYl^ IESIAMS 
1881 1886 1891 
CHI 
JLOOX, 
5.27 
0.37 
JJESE 
1886 
3.25 
0.55 
DAl'-IES 
1881 ?.886 
1821 
2.17 
0.45 
1891 
% OF TOTAL QLD. i 
POPULATION j 2.99 3,14 2.68 
% OF TOTAL BRISr \ 
BANE POPULATION J 0,15 0.3 0,l6 
1.04 0,89 0,75 
0.7, 0.72 0.71 
it is substantially true to say therefore, of the racial structure^ of 
Brisbane society in the 1880's, subtracting for the moment the colonial-
bom, that it was English, Irish- and Scottish - pre-eminently Ei^lsh 
and substaaitially Irish.- Insofar as these natior^al group-s v/ere 
concentrated mora Idghly in the capital than in the other parts of the 
colony, the city emerged as more Ei;|.ish, more Irish and more Scottish 
tlian the remainder of the community. 
The relationship of these facts to immigration is obvious and borne 
out ty the returns of the Agent-General for the period I88O-9O, English 
migrants constituted the large majority embarldng for Queensland, the 
Irish and Scots the most substantial'minor groups. The national origins 
of emigrants despatched to Queensland in the 'eighties are as follovjss 
ENGLISH SCOTS IRISH OTHERS TOTilL 
NUlvlBSR 60,295 16,889 26,253 6,119 
$ 55.03 15.4 23.9 5.67 
109,556 
100 
mmn^mstammmsm tm. 1 »'m '\..\ tv^\*i\\m*'mtm^" ' ia'F"'i t fiii. in...»»i -J^...irr^Tr'.-.awsmaaBaBaja^liifer-Tyjf-^-^;^^ 
33*^ Abstracted from Agent-General's Repoi-ts for the ten years in relevant 
Votes & Proceedings. The complete figures for all years are glvon 
in Appendix S.6 , pago • 
11. 
There is a good deal of e-vldence in support of the lypothesis 
that these large groups iii the migrant stream - the English, Scots 
and Irish - were largely city people vdth city vrays and attitudes. The 
first piece of e-vidence in support of this view is the established 
fact of the assimilation and residence of these groups in urban ra-oher 
than in rural areas. Thus whilst both these groups and non-Britishers 
were disembarked at the same destinations - the coastal cities - the 
British migrants, as already observed, tended to remain in these areas, 
34 
the non-Britishers to establish themselves upon tho land";'^  The most 
ob-vlous explanation is that of pre-vious environmental experience, given 
equality of opportunity in city and rural districts for all groups of 
emigrants. Thus the remarks of Dickson in 1882 vdth respect to 
Scandinavian and Germans would seem to indicate that agric-u3.tui'al 
experience was the norm for' these groups, vdth the implica.tion that 
other types of in'mdgrants, did not display such simple rural virtues,. 
In Ids words: 
"They, found German and Scandina-vian immigrants to be amongst 
the most pos?,a ,;f;ide settlers,. There was not much necessity for 
penal enactments against them for leaving the colony; once 
thoy came they settled and remained fixed to the soil,, and, so 
far as his observations v;ent, they were a most industrious and 
useful class of settlers. While iiipro-ving their position they 
were content to make atoady -px-ogross vdthout attempting those 
great leaps ,to fortune v/ldch some of their oxm. countrymen 
endeavo-ured to make, not satisfied vdth small accumulation."3-' 
Contemporary comment did not lend credence to the vievj' that British 
migrants wore of pre-eminently agricult-ural experience. The Minister 
for Lands in 1882 specificallj'' denied, that the class of imudgrants re-
36 
ceived up to that time were of the agrici-dtural class, v;ldlst his 
34. Only the first point has been really established, the 3cc...nd point 
rather strongly suggested from the figures & certainly co:x::exiX,Qc. 
upon ty obsex^ers; see e.g.Lygg.J, 'Non-Britishers in Aus'i.'ralir:.. '-
influence on population & progress' (Melb.Uni.Press) 1927. 
35o Q.P.P.Vol,.37. 1882,p.11$, Mxacdonald-Paterson in the same debate . 
advocated, for much the same reasons, a 10/^  admission of migrants 
from the Continent; and a regulation of the relative proportions 
of U.K.migrants. 
36* Q.P.D.. Vol.37, 1882, p,119. 
12* 
description of ndgrant capabilities vras hardly applicable to ex-
perienced agriculturalists<| "The new arrivals were of little or no 
v^  Vi U VI U. use to themselves until they had been here a year or tvro, and ii 
m a great injustice and cruelty to force them to go upoii the land 
37 
at once". Critics of the system were more outspoken upon this 
theme.- The Northern Argus - at tho time of controversy over Willism 
Allen's g,bortive scheme for the emigration of Prindtive Ilethodistj--
deplored the assisted migration of those "who, instead of boing faXTii 
or other labom-ers, have, at least 75 per cent of them, been picked 
up in the streets and alloys of the large maiiufac-b-uxdng towns. .."^""-^  
Most of the female immigrants, claimed the critics, came from the Qcxio 
source'^ There is a good deal of support for these claiiis in the re-
turns of the Agent-General describing occupations of emigrants'.'^  Of 
the 65,737 passengers of tho assisted, free, and remittance class vrhose 
occupations vrere x-ecorded for the ten years I88O-I89O, 54.9% bad pre-
viously engaged in skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled lab.ourpof 
predominantly urban character. Emigrants labelling themselves farj-fl 
labourers and shepherds constituted in comparison 3B,3% of the gram. 
The follovdng Tables, indicating the occupational stratification of 
emigrants of the assisted, free »£ remittance class, bos^ ouo "one 
predominantly urban character of emigrant occupabional experience:. 
PROFESSIONAL SEMI-PROFSSSIGHAL BUSINESS. IMSS figniSO 
^^ n i ' ? *^n'*'"'i^T ,«»««•«#« «^r«m>'.-*M> B-»«.*-™« ,i«««»««*.j *'^ ^ ''7 
SEM-SKILLED. UNSKILLED ; KiRI-HHG . OTHERS 
! pin.IAL4-D0MESTIC [ & mMAL ; 
mmmi 1.329 17,818 122^587 :25,167 ' 3,7S7 .: 65,737 
% OF TOTAL 2.0 i l l*9 ' 133.3 ! 3^,3 I 6*8 ' ' 100 
TABLE 1 9 : OCGUTATIONAL STRATIFIGATICH OF ASSISTED, ¥i<K 
37. ibUTZlQ. ' — — — -
38. For de ta i l s see Allen,W, "InmilCTatipn & Co-opern.tive Sett lement"!Bris .) 
1881 (Oxley)-, an3!ivlein;3clmiidt~bp.ciB. p . l l T l x r 
39. Northern ArjTu.s 23.2 ,81, ,q,in iUlen ,ibj,d p . l 5 . '' 
A0.-Jj2id p .15, p .23 . See l a t e r section for descript ion of the socia l 
s ta tus of immigrants. 
4L. There are some doubts as to the complete va l id i ty of these figures 
/ cont.overleaf 
13». 
P.^ IQ-lING & RURAL 
FARI-'I LABOUREP^ 
SIEPHERDS 
NO .IN EACH GROUP 
2 5 , 0 9 6 ) 
71 ) 
TOT/lJa 
25,167 
a' OF GRAND 
3U3% 
TOTAL 
miSKILLED 
( a ) MANU i^L: 
GENERAL LiiB0UPJ3RS &. 
NAV^/IES 
GARDENERS, SAl-iMILL 
HA1\DS 
• 
No.IN EACH GROUP 
7100 ) 
) 
) 
718 ) 
No. IN EACH GROUP 
TOTAL 
7818 
T;OTAT, 
cf 
cf 
OF GRAND 
1 1 . 9 
0? GltAKD 
TOTAL 
TOTAL 
( b ; DOMSSTiq; 
DQl'IESTIC SERVAI-ITS 22,587 22 ,587 33^3 
SE|.p!^ —SKIL;LEJ) 
No,IN EACH GROUP TOTi^:. t OF G i^AED TOTAL 
MDIERS 1 ,329 1 ,329 2,0 
SKILLED 
CARPENTERS 
BLAGKSMTHS & WHEELWRIGHTS 
EI^GINEERS • 
EaiCKLinERS,MASONS, 
PLilSTERSRS 
PAETERS, PLUIffiERS 
OTI-ER SKILLED TRABESFxEN 
No,IN EACH GROUP TOTAL % OF GFJlND TOTAL 
2,2795 
) 
751 ) 
) 
552. ) 
) 
815 ) 
) 5,049 7,7 
474 ) 
178 ) 
^ a U g : MJNOCCUPATIONS OF ASSISTED. JRBE, £: IG^MITT.^ICE 
PASSENGERS ISSO-imo. 
From this analysis the unskilled, semi-skilled and skilled classifica-
tions emerge as predominantly urban in character. Possible exceptions 
41,footnote cont. 
ospeciaH-ly in the occupational incidence of emigrants briefly 
sumiTiarised in each report for the period I860 to the year iii', qaos-bion. 
The yeax'ly i-eturns are probably more accixrate, although ther-a ere 
some minor chsnges in classification from year to year. Occupations 
of all assisted,free &iBmi-btance passengers vrore not obtained for the 
80's,but compilation for 65,737 such passengers is probably represent-
atxve of the total,and as such vrortby of comment, 
42»FigiirGS from Agent-Gonei'a]-'s Rp-ports,y.g; P.for relevant yoarsj ;J'or_^_ 
rationale of classification see seoCion on occupational stratxficayion 
soe section on occupational stratification of tne Brisbane popua.a-oxon 
Ch,,3, 3;he;-.nuxiber0^of''-emif9:'antsvin"OCGi3Pational--groups -for each year 
loSO-90....-xs..--.givGn^ 3A..Jin&.-J£.ppenaiX-..,=.—,p.ii^ ^ , 
14o 
are sawmill hands (toly B3 in ten years) and miners (1,329 or 2% of 
the grand total), a3.though the latter under English conditions vrere 
more likely to have expeidenced an urban rather than a rural orientation. 
General labourers were aJjaost certainly tovm workers, government '•'.'. 
policy facilitating the inclusion of doubtfully urban workers under 
the classification 'farm labourers'. The actual urban experience of 
emigrants was quite likely higher than the figures cited above indicate 
in view of Kleinschmidt's observation -that "the designation 'farm 
labourer' had been made to apply to tradesmen of all description"^ *'-' 
a state of affairs that probably lingered on after 1879. Ihe limita-
tion of free passages to female domestics and farm labourers certainly 
did little to irJdbit impersonation of tradesmen and tovrn labourers 
as rural workersv^ Eov/ever, regardless of the bona, .ilidos of so-called 
agricultural labourers, there remains a strong case in favovo" of an 
urban incidence of occupatiorial experience among emigrants of the 
assisted, free and remittance class. Ifeifortxmately no information 
regarding occupations was compiled for emigrants of the full-payij.ig 
class, but is unlikely that farm labourers constituted a substantial 
proportion of this group* The Despatching Officer in 1885, for example, 
ventiired as his opinion that the bounty system, in tending to excliide 
agricult-ural labourers v/ho could not afford their quota of the passage 
money, aggraisated urban tendenciesv^ His comment that the system. 
43. See Kleinschmidt op.clt.p.101. V.& P.,1885, Vol.II,pB98. The Agen-b-
Genei'al described the activities of philaihro'pic bodies in assist-
ing persons out of work to emigrate and commented:"No doubt many of 
those would malce good colonists,but being usually of the class 
teimed 'general labourers' .vrorkifaR: in the tovms, thoy vrould not be 
so likely or vdlling to go up country".(my emphasis}. 
44. Many bona fide members of the latter class in any case took up ur-
ban ocavipations in the colonies. Thus Irish agricultural labourers 
became generally notorious for their domicile in cities after emi- -
gration. "The temperament of the Celtic Irssh" vn:ites an hdstorian 
"^ did not fit them for the lonely life of the pioneer settler.., .the .  
Irish -oeasant finds social life in the comniunity rather than in the 
home. He is a coramurdst socially,& has not developed tliat s-crong 
indi-viduali-by which is necessary to maintain existenco on tho isolat-
ed homesteads of a nevdy-opened country". Thus as the Irish in 
America & Canada tended to drif-b to the towns & find no attr.rs,c'cxcr. 
in the prairies,so was thoir experience probably the same ir. 
Australia, (-see Ca,rrothers op,cit, pp 166,204). 
45. K3.einsch.midt, op.cit. p.89. 
46. Tlds restriction was removed in 1882-henceforth the Go-vb.coii3,d 
introduce any description of immigi-ants as free passengers-soc: 
Kl_einschjnidt op.cit.p,93.HestrictxonB were reimuosed in Nov.lSci3 
47. Axxd there is certainly an emphasis in the Agent-General's reports 
/cont, oveideaf 
15. 
whilst attracting the best class of immigrants, v/as further calctdated 
to supply an undue proportion of nschanics, suggests; at least that 
tho less impecunious emigrants were also largely of m-ban origins, 
Tho question of occupational experience leads naturally to a 
consideration of the general social statxis of endgrants to the colony, 
and hence to the large cities including Brisbane. This issuo has ob-
vious implications in any consideration of social structure, assimilation 
orocesses, and the inter-action of migrant and coloidal value systems. 
Emigrants generally would seem vjere of lov/er rather -than -appor social 
status, of working and lower middle class rather than of upper i'aiddle 
or upper class*, as George Nadel, in referring to the genox-al chai-acoor 
of assisted migration in 19th Century Australia, concisely svs:jn:^L2^d, 
iii was "remarkably homogeneous not only in the fact that it vras solidly 
50 
British, but also that it represented chiefly tho lower stratum". 1/hen 
lower social status became identified with poverty, as so frequently 
occurred, it was only riatural that the existing iTmiigration process should 
bo deplored by men v/ho landed, vdth Henry Jordan, "-Idiose high •d.i'tues and 
qualities xihich are gonarally found to exist in the highest degree in 
xAat is called the middle class of England, Ireland and Scotland,"51 Thus 
a correspondent to the Courier in 1881 stated that "the object of assisted 
irrmigi-ation was to import the impecunious only,"''^: v;hilst the Nqrthe•;],:;. 
Arffq,s editorially attacked the pro-vision of special facilities to a mixed 
47,footnote cont. 
upon S'uch bona fides, e.g,in 1884" the Despatching Officer ivaidably 
r.S'ported in the highest terms of the selection of single men vdio vreere 
all bona fa,de agric-ulturalists in possession of good certificates from 
•their last eaployor". (Y.& P. ,1885.Vol.II ,p,780); and in 1885 - the 
Despatching Officer aseessed fi-ee single men favourably" usually de-
scribing them as a .strong, healthy body and o-vidently a.ccUi3toaed to 
v/orking on the land".(Af;ent-Gerj.e.i-al's report .V .& P.^1886,Vol.11 ,p.893) 
48.V.& P.J. 1886, Vol.11, p.898. ; 
49,ibid, 
50.1iadel G. 'Australie^'s Colonial Cul-bm-e' (Cheshire) 1957, p .27 . • \ 
51.Q.j^.D._, 1885, Vol.XLVII,p.1109. Jordan v/as a former Eraigx-ation Agont. ' 
52,E:ctract in A1-len q p . c i t . p . l l , Jordan i n 1885 also conimcnted uison t h i s 
aspect of immigration,v;hich he claimed v;as almost en t i re ly an iiiirrilgratio:'^. 
Hki0l&.ki2>aa2d33tad3<MaaxalmaaiDcB^^ of poor people, QPD, 
1885, Vol.XLVII, p,1106,) 
16. 
numbor of immigrants "who have not perhaps £100 among them, who,, as 
colordsts, are utterly ussless, and vfho v/coider over the length and 
breadth of the colony, half their tlEie idle". Attacks upon financial 
status very easily became attacks upon the clmracter of emigrants to 
tho colony. Thus according to one newspaper, "She character of inuni-
grants of both sexes is, in a majority of cases, worse than indifferent"V-^ 
Tho Rocl;h.9mpton Bulletin, in 1881, after deploring the idlesness of 
imirdgrants, comiriented; 
"It vrould be a good thing for the colony to have faudlios of 
industrious, respectable. God-fearing people co:.dng out to 
malce homes for themselves in tho colony. They woidd be much 
cheaper than the hundreds of careless, thriftlesp, lie.id.lo3S 
individualSwlanded on our shores at present,"-^^ 
ilie view in 1879 of the Roman Catholic newspaper, The Australian, v;as 
a comparable one, deprecating as it did the burdeidng of the colony 
vdth "sallov; factory hands, paupers from vrorldiouses, or still \TOrse, 
56 
of the off-scourings, male and female, of dissolute seaport tovms". 
Six years later Jordan v-'as still mointaing in the House a coi-relation 
between the poverty and the indifferent character of the great class 
of emigrants to the colony. He advocated "tliat instead of having 
an in-xdgration consisting entirely of the labouring class - and some 
of them the very loxrest and most ignorant people - we should adopt 
a system wherety a propoi-tion of the people \-7ould be likely to bring 
money with them"i' Crime and larril<:inism ho also attributed in part 
to the social degradation of new arrivals: 
"For the last sixteen or seventeen years v;e have been expending 
onox-^ aous sums of money in sweeping together..the poorest of 
-fche people of England,..and bringing them out to this colony.. 
I protest against the importation of mere labourers, v;ho oca-^ 
53. Nor'bliorn Argu-s, 23.2.81, exti-act in Aller^ ibid p.15- The conditions I 
of imiaigrants in respect of employment in the colony, idleness, * 
conditions of work,etc.,will bo dealt vdth in another section« 
54. Kprthe.rn .Arps_ 23.2,81,ibid p,15,.: or again on the 26.3.81,q in XUBXX 
ibia p»27,"Qld,has received a great deal of the refuse of the u'.K.; 
& her "oeople h.ave objected to it,not only on account of occupation tut 
also Oi character. Wx-th rogpjrd to the former thoy vere useless v.-hen 
"they landed, and as to the latter it v/oidd be judicious not to enquire • 
too closely into tho subject". 
55. JJOioM-iaaotauJ^ulletin. 24,2,81.q.ty An(nri,p,20. '' 
56. Th^Australi.qn llolG.Tj, • c 
57. Qj^Jl- 1885, Vol.XLVII, p.ll07, • ' i, 
17. 
in shiploads, month after month and year after year. To that kind of 
inmigration is to bo attributed the larrikinism in OTXT streets",5" , 
Tho character of female immigrants, claimed the opponents of the exist-
ing system, was such as to increase rather than decrease the incidence 
of crime and -vice. The Northern Argils portrayed WS characteristics, 
of female immigrants, "many of whom have shown directly upon their 
arfival that they have come direct from the streets; from reformatories, 
without reformation; or vrere girls from country tovms and villages, vrho 
having made themselves-disagreeably conspicuous in some shape or other, 
v/oro packed off to London to a labor agent,,it is not necessary to in-
sist upon v/hat is Imov; to be a fact, namely, that many of our female 
immigrants become charges upon the public, either ty their being com-
pelled to seek assistance from the Benevolent Society, or by becoming 
inmates of our Hospital or Gaol"5° Support of the moral degradation 
of fGiiialo immigrants is to be had from such widely differing sources 
as William illlen ond William Lane, although they drev; separate con-
clusions from tho facts'.,'^  
The conclusions of coramentators respecting the moral character 
of imiidgrants must be qualified in variovis v/ays - by the conditioned 
social perception of middle class observers, by the interest of critics 
-such as Allen and his supporters in emphasizing the defects rather 
than the virtues of the system, 1^ the humanitarian orientation of 
Church bodies, and ty the political side-issues involved in Parliamentaxy 
comments"^  Acceptance of these -views v/as; nevex* complete?''^  the 
58, ibid p.1108 - he continued: "I am also told on the best authority 
th-at the polico of this tovm loiow v/here to find more than 100 p.c-r.£on; 
•rfho are li-ying ty their wits and prejlng on the-public, and th;:;.i c. 
large pr'oportion of thorn are recent arrivals in the colony'^ 
59. lorthem Arfyi;^^ 23.2.81, oxti'act in Ulea Op.cit. p,15 ff, 
60.. Allen J, a prominent Primitive Methodist, vras concerned to attack -w2io 
oicLstxng socia3. status of CEdgrants in order to facilitate hit; 
private scheme for the emigration of Primitive Methodists-who h... 
claimed v/ere of a Bioro desirable social status. On female ksmi-^rcxixs 
see Ids letter to the Courier, q.ATlon op,clt.p,23, in which ho 
claiiied that single girIs~"wore supplied Irom 'female refuges' cf the 
largo English cities,^ in some cases direct from gaols. He givoc an 
intoresting example from one immii<pant shdp, bound for Rocldiampton 
but forced to refit in l'Iauritius-"duxdng hor stay in pox-t.tho sidp 
•i/as no better 'bhan a common brothol-it was Pandemonivmi le-t, loose'"* 
i^ bxa p.23.) 
•iie 
Griffith adrainistration.whilst the resurrection of xlie lana 
proposals in ISS^ evoked political partisanship related to an 
earixor polxtxcal issuo •in -che colony. 
62. See e.g. the criticisms of Jordan's views that arose in debate -
/cont. overleaf) 
1£ 
Affont-General's reports in particular asserting the opposite view, viz. 
tliat, despite a fev; 'black sheep' escaping inspection,^availing 
63 
themselves of passages v;ere basically of a desirable class. Never-
theless, despite debate oirer the moral character of iimidgrants, there 
was little dispute over the relatively low social status they enjoyed. 
Emigrants wore predominantly vrorking class or at best lower cdddle 
class. Ihis was brought out in terms of income by the vddespread 
concern in the colony over the impecimiou;shess of emigrants, and tho 
parallel advocacy of policiGS designed to attract here a vrealthier 
class. This concern constituted one of the main motivations behind 
the rationale of assisted migration and land-order schemas, vdiorely 
the potential of tho colory for men of means should be emphasised 
and conditions made as lucrative as possible in the face of the rival 
attractions of the Nev; World, The failure of such policlos in securing 
for the colony any .great nioraber of emigrants of independent moans \.;as 
reflected in disillusionment and criticism of the system, "Tho crying 
necessity of tbds colony" according to Jordan "is the impor'batioii of 
capital - a great accossion of money-bringing and money-produciii;;; 
people from the old country/-", *  His proposed remedy - "that a pro-
portion of the people coming o'ut shoidd cost us notldng, shouITil brir..;^  
moneymoney v/ith them, should be of a superior class"°5_ iiri-piied that 
66 
the cvucrent type of emigrant displayed no. such -virtues. The present 
system, according to the Northern Argi;s. "was not attractive to small 
capitalists", a state of affairs v;hich provoked a number of proposed 
solutions. These included private schemes for the'promotion of a 
62,footnote cont. ^c-
Griffiths supporting tho view\of the Agont-General s^ispacting the 
£2£a ^ Idc^ of"most set'blers (ilPD ibid p.1110); another" spealcer 
attributing crime rather to the social phGiiomeaa associated 'idth "GA.J 
developmon-t of large ci-bies ra-bher tliEtn to imndgration.(p. 1112 ibidj 
'as a vdiolo,a decidedly superior lot of people from bogimiing to :.IVA 
tv/o or tlxree very large but good families,£: one or tvro excepticr-ol 
cases". ¥.& P., 1883-4, p.1374. 
64,Q.P.D.1S85, Vol.XLVII, p,1106. 
65.Ibid p,llC9-to be l^ u.-'therGd via the free-granting of land or tlio re-
mission of rent to full-paying passengers from Europe, 
66,Brookes in 1882 argued similarly,cliarging the administration vdtr. 
briiiging out paupers & failing in sixf serious attempt to bring out 
people vdth independent means, Q.P.D.Vol.37, 1882, p.UO, 
67.24,2,81 q. Allen, op.cit, p,.20. 
19.. 
68 better class of settler, more endowed of private means, iillen 
and others favoured migration of communities,^ and the attraction 
70 
to the colory of a 'yeoman' class of prosperous agriculturalist^, 
There was general agreement•that in terms of capital possession 
and material well-being most emigrants coimnenced their colonial 
life at a substantial disadvantage. 
This tendency was reflected in the immigration statistics of the 
period. Only a very small proportion of the total number of 
emigrants despatched from the Agent General's office paid their 
full fare to the colony. The overvfhelming majority (92„2^) were 
assisted, free, remittance and free nominated passengers, as the 
follovdng table indicates:-
FULL-PAYSR3 ASSISTED JDE2 BELilTTANCE INDEHTSD 8: TOTAL 
& FBEiu ilOhLTSAl!) OTJIISRS 
E D . 
NUMBER 8,544 24,116 41,6l8 34,403 875 109,556 
'% 7,8 22.0 37.1 32,3 0,8 100 
TmS,Jl' TYPES OF J^ AffxiDKf CRS _ DESPATCIED l88Q-lSc 
The largest single categories despatched xrere thoso of rr.se passengers, 
constituting 37.l/^ ^ of the total over ten years, and rQn.it'':.a:ice 
passengers (32*3^ of tho total), Thex-e is little evidence to suggest 
tho.t emigrants of the assisted, free and romittancs class were in 
the upper echelons of sacfaL status. Most co-old not afford passage 
money to 'the colonies but were dependent in this respect upon "C-ovem-
72 
ment assistance.. Occupationally there V7as a mai'kod incidence of 
theso emigrants in the sldlled, semi-skilled, and unsldlled clas-ses • 
of labourP According to the records of the Agent-General's office 
68, See SjlflsWimidt op«cit,6h.YII.The motiva-bions of tho pi'oraoters 
of theso schemes varied of co-urse but this constituted the most 
pop-Lilar rationalisation for convincing goverrmients of the 
vrorthwhileness of schemes, 
69, See also the QuGenpl,g;ader, 29.1.81, 
70, Letter to Courier, q.Allen,op.cit,p,ll.."We require an inter-
mediate class il V7C mean to build up a na.tion. A fev; hundred God-
feaxdng men v/ho liaye saved money under the disadvantageous circum-
stances of an English agricidturalists' life would be a very 
Valuable acquisi-bion." 
71, Abstracted from Agent General's Reports,I88O-I89O in relevcarj. 
V. & P. for full details of each year, see Appendix, 
72, ICLeinsclmiidt describes a current view of free passengers at :.,.., 
time: "j?ree passengers v;ere not looked on very favour8.bly s.x, ti:.o 
tiiao. Many felt that once they had received Govt,aid they v;ould 
/cent, overleaf : 
20. 
no emigrants '6>£. this type had previously engaged in professional, semi-
professional, business, managerial or white-collar v/ork. On the other 
hand the most common occupational groups v/ere farm labourers, domestic 
servants, general labourers, miners, carpenters, blacksmiths, building 
74 
workers and other skilled tradesmen. Thus v/hilst the upper occupational 
strata were practically unrepresented, the lower strata - skilled, 
semi-sldlled, unskilled labour, predominantly vmge-eaming - encompassed 
the great mass of migrants. The social implications of these facts 
were extremely important and emerged both in the class s-bratification 
of Brisbane's urban society and in the process of assimilation betv/een 
imi'fligrants and colo3aial-bom,'''5 
It has become usual for vn:"iters of Australian history to 
designate the Irish element of the community as of lovrer social status 
tlian other groups. Fitzpa-brick does this from the 1933 census^ ivard 
suggests the same tendencies existing during most of the 19th Genttiry;' 
Irguing tiiat professed religious affiliation is a guide to "racial" 
78 
ancestry, Fitzpatrick points out the comparative economic superiority 
of Scots over Irish descended. The Presbyteidan section of the 
community in 1933 was better educated, more prosperous, including a 
greater relative proportion of university students and employers, and 
a lesser proportion of unemployed, than the Roman Catholics in tha 
popidation. Ward confirms, from tho 1947 census returns, that Catholics 
and Preslyterians wei-e not eveixLy distributed throughout the occupational 
strata of Australian society79 He comments: 
"Even today, in proportion to their numbers in the total-
population, there are a great many more Catholics than there 
are Presbyterians in the less highly skilled and lov/er paid 
72. footnote cont. 
never wsuit to do vdthout it", op,cit,-pp.90-1, See also p.9o "the 
remittance and free nominated immigrants were poor" and often de-
frauded the colony, 
73. Seo Table 20,, p,13 supra. 
74. See Table 20, p,13 supra, A strict interpretation of occupationaL 
' strata would probaboy incliude 5 soldiers in the semi-profosEion.rl 
catogoiy. See Appendix for fidl data.„Ths existonco of a fsJcci. • 
large group desxgnated only as "others" \6.8/o of total) xs un;;c..-.v,.r.;;;.; 
but the group is probably represBntative,& hardly likely to b€; u •;ur 
class, . . 
75. These themes will be dealt v;ith more fully in later sections, 
76. Fitzps-trick.B. 'The Australian People 1788-1945'(l.Ielb)l951.pp.28-31. 
77. HG£<LiiI,%.a_Jitliaa-4Jjailusnc&.j^ ^ '(thesis^ 
A.NTu.) p,l55 ff, see also his article in'"Aust„Joumal of Politics & 
I-dstory-'Social Roots of Australian Nationalism' p,179 ff, v.^--•>).:x,!'!:.';';-
"^ S. Fitzpatrlck op • cit ,pp.28-29. . 
79, iiaiat.J.-..Q.f.-.Eolitio.S.iLHi8,tQry op.cit. p,l87,Tafelos V & VI, 
21, 
sections of the Australisn conmiuid-by. Conversely, dispro-
portionately large nujnbers of Presbyterians are to be fovmd 
80 
among the higher income groups". 
It is extremely unlikely tliat this phenomenon is a recent one, and the 
probabilities are high that it existed in an even more aj^ravated form 
during the 'eighties. Evidence of a convincing nature in adducement 
of this proposition is, however, very difficult to secure. O.scupational 
information in the 1881, 1886, and 1891 Censuses was uncorrolated 
either with professed religion or vdth national origins of tho population. 
The unemployment statistics recox-ded for 1891 v;ere w.uifrGr.3ntiated vdth 
respect to either religious affiliation or national aices'biy. Lack of 
reliable statistics combine with a good deal-of prejudice in contemporary 
comment to malce a differential asfsessment of the social staous of 
national groups difficult. 
The e-vldence adduced by other social histoxdans suppox"ts the 
thesis of a lower social status of Irish emigrants earlier in the 
19th Century, Margaret Heddle titled her seminar paper to the A.N.U. 
"Irish Paupers? I83O-I85O"; whilst in an investigation of the ex-
perience of Scottish Lowland farmers in the ssiiie period she noted the 
industriotisness and success of a very high propor-bion of Scottish 
imndgrantsT'^  Russel VJard, from an extensive coverage of the c-arrent 
literature, concluded: 
"Generally spealdng Irish convicts and imrdgx-ants becaiiie 
unskilled labourers in Australia, v^ /hile an extraordinarily 
high proportion of Scotsmen, even of those vdio landed xdth 
little or no capital, became rich, or at least successf-ol, "83 
One observer in N,S,W. in 1862 succintly stated a related phenomenon: 
"The Roman Catholics constituted not only a majority of the 
poor, but, for want of means, a majority of -fche uneducated 
poor, to a disproportionate degree,"84 
80. Ibid . p , l 8 7 , 
8 1 . K idd le .M." I r i sh Pauoe r s ' 1830-1850. A.N.U.Seminar P a p e r , 2 0 . 5 . 5 4 . 
q. 'oy Wax-d op.cd,t , p , l 8 6 . 
82 . Kiddle M.»Scottinh Lowlnr.d Farir.ers 'c 1830»185Q " " , 1 3 . 5 . 5 4 , ,  . ttj.3  an  m 
q. by Wafd-Jafij^fiiiVp.187. 
^ 3 . »o.rd,R. ( t h e s i s ) o p . c i t . p . 1 5 7 , 
84» q.R.Flano,ff:3n 'H i s to ry of N.S.W.e e t c ' 2 VolB.(]Q.ciidon) 1862, Vol . J p p . (con-o 0 ovorleax} 
22. 
This state of affairs was probably but the logical consequonceof 
social conditions in Ireland and Scotland respectively. Although 
emigration from the. British Isles as a whole from about 1878 to 1897 
canbetfseen essentially as 'famine migration', a function of economic 
depression, this characteristic attached more closely to Irish end-
gration. 
In this way Irish emigration of the 'eighties paralleled tlm'C 
of the 'tHrties,'for in both cases emigration was perceived in the 
homeland as an avenue of escape from conditions of distress and 
poverty,. Wages in Ireland were lower than in England end the con-
86 dition;.of labourers wretched in the extreme. Consequently only a 
reduction in the nimiber of Irish labourers, via emigration, could 
raise living standards in Ireland, whilst preserving those in Englarjd. 
The reports of the Coimrdssions on the conditions of the poorer 
classes in Ireland, 1835 and 1836, embodied such conclusions, George 
Nicholls, an expert on the Poor Law system in England, endorsed the 
recommendations of the commissioners in these terms: 
"The Irish population seems to be excessive as compared vdth the 
means of employment the countaiy affords ,., Emigration not oidy 
may, but I believe, must, be had recourse to whenever the 
population becomes excessive in any district..,the e-vLl is 
pressing, and emigration seems to be the only inmiediate remedy, 
or rather palliation, for the state of things existing in 
87 
Donegal and in other parts of the v;est and south", 
"Emigration can be employed", wrote George Cornwall Lewis, "as in 
England, in addition to the workhouse; ordy that which in England 
is partial must in Ireland be made general, and that which in 
England is acted on to a small extent must in Ireland be acted on 
88 
to a large extent", Wlien the-motivations behind Irish emigration 
84,footnote cont, 
379-380, q. Ward (thesis) pp.cit. p.l62. The sto.tement v/as made in 
a memorial sent to Govemor Bourke in 1832 ty Roman Catholics, 
SS.Carrothers' book 'Emj.OTqtiqn from tt^ e British Isles' iCajrothei*s 
W.A.J London,1929, is 'based upon the inter-relations of emigration 
and economic conditions in the British Isles. For Irish conditions 
see especially pp.45, 177, 201-7. 
86.Report of Select Committee on the State of the Poor in irelraid lo30 
p.49 & Second Report of Select Committee on Emifrra-tion from the "J.A. 
1827 po7,q,0arrothers ibid p,45-b. See also p.l77:'Ihrougliout the 
greater part of the year they, had to subsist on one meal offCont.over 
23. 
were such as these it was not surprising that in Australia Irish Roman 
Catholics constituted "a majority of the uneducated poor, to a dispro-
portionate degree",' Altho-ugh a hea"vy famine exodus from Ireland up to 
1853 tended to alle-viate labouring conditions there in subsequent decades, 
the 'eighties ushered in a period of economic distress in the British 
Isles comparable with that of the 'tv/enties and 'thirties§9 Again the 
failure of crops and incidence of agricidtixral depression in Ireland90 
p2?ovoked emigration, and again emigration became the 'safe-ty-valve' for 
internal distress. 
In Scotland, on the other hand, whilst economic dislocation result-
ing from the Industrial Revolution waS by no means non-existent, and 
undoubtedly provoked emigration in the same way as' in England and Ireland, 
the- degree of disturbance v/as never so great as in the neighbouring 
ccoimunitles. New industries were established in districts already densely 
settled (i.e.in the Lov/lands) minimising dislocation of populatior;?. 
Existing popixLation pressures were typical of the Highlands rather than 
of the Lowlands^l- and apathy to emigration was common in the Idgldands. 
86cfootnote cont. 
potatoes a day..They could not afford to have milk, & their one meal 
of potatoes ha,d to be 'kitchened' vdth water & sal-t. Begging was 
almost universal.," 
87. q.ly Cg^ rrgther^  j,bl,d p,178, 
88. q,ibid p,178, Nassau Senior, oiq^ ert oconorniet, stated as rds belief 
T^iaxT^iXi the present state of Ireland, v/hore accidental causes have 
created an excessive po-pulation, it (emigration) is not only an ex-
pedient but a necessary measure of imjaediate relief, 
89.The industrial & coiimercial depression, largely a func-bion of U.S. 
& German economic ascendancy & competition, commencod c»«i«»-1875, the 
great flood of resultant emigration lagging until 1879;1883 saw the 
pealc wltl>^  net emigration from the British Isles of 24-6,341. See Ch. 
XII Carrothers, pp.227-8, 
90. The distress in Ireland in 1880, due to the failure of crops, was 
such that assistance from Poor Law f-umds v/as inadequate, Carrothers 
p.280, The Roman Catholic-Irish paper 'The Australia^' in Bidsbane 
figured prominently in its pages the economic disorganisation at 
that period in Ireland, See 10,1,80, 
91. The result of the break-down of the cliui system in the latter ISth 
Century, of a wasteful system of tillage, and a change in rent 
systems, the failure of the kelp manufacture, of herring fisheries'v 
after 1815 etc., crofters thus sanlc almost to the level of the Irish 
peasantry in conditions. See Courier 12.2,87 for a description of 
crofter conditions. Report of Select Committee on conditions in 
Scotland, 1841, cited Carrother op,cit. p,173. 
92. Two private schemes for the emigration of Highland cijofters to vldofell 
. through during the '80's; the second schorae in 1886 especially uceting 
with strong opposition on the p;^ rt of Highlanders-an Imidgration 
lecturer was treated with cuspxcion, the people v;ore fomiu to be deeply 
attached to the soil, whilst faially & communal organisation ^ clrairdsh 
& centering about the fishing industry) X'/as inimical to ondgration. 
See Kleinschmidt op.cit, pp,127-9 - states that emigration from the 
Highlands to Qld,v/as very small (p,129). Irmrdgration statistics did 
not differentiate Highlanders from Lov/laiidors, but the point is 
crucial for determination of Scots social & economic status. 
24. 
If Scottish emigrants to Australia were typically Lov/landors, the 
likelihood of their success in the colonies was greater •oh.xr. -bhs 
Irish for various reasons. Ward puts forward three such roasons, 
viz,, that a high proportion of Scottish migrants v/ere middle-class 
or of tenant-farmer stock; that the Scots enjoyed a higher standi:a-d 
of education than either the English or the Xrish;3 and that the 
Presbyterian faith instilled habits of hard work and frugality in 
Scots' mindst'* 
These conclusions must be qualified somev,/hat in vievr of the 
paucity of e-ddence available. Not until the exact proportions of 
Scots, English, and Irish coming out as fidl-paying paSfcS.-jn^ exs is 
ascertained can real insight be gained into the relative prosperities 
of migrants. Not until the real wealths of assisted, free, and 
remittance passengers are cox"rectly hazarded, or until the proportions 
of Lov/lander^  Hlglilanders, Dubliners, Doneiialians and the rest are 
isolated, wiili the picture be accurate. The case has already been 
presented that the great majority of migrants VJere importunate and 
of low social status. If tlds is so, differentiation between Scots 
and Irish must be attempted vdthln this framework. Given this fact 
explanation of the observed success of one group rather than another' 
(wldcli lias yet to bo more fully substantiated) vdll probably come to 
revolve about 'intangibles' such as national characteristics, previous 
en-vironmental experience and its relevance to indigenous Australian 
conditions, the group cohesiveness, 'clanrdshness', and social s"bruo-
ture of ndgx-ant commimities, the^  educational experience of national 
gro-aps, the pioneering orientation of various religious denominations, 
and so on., ^ ' , 
Observing these qualifications, some suggestions may be ad-^ anced. 
93. See Waprd (thesis) op,ci,t, p,l60, Scotland enjoyed the idghest 
standard of education in the British Isles, England the second-
highest, and Ireland the lisrwest, 
94o> Wayd, ibid, ppa59-l60. 
25, 
Whilst English & Scots emigrants were probably poorer tlian some people 
liked to make out, there were very fex-r denials of Irish povei-ty. The 
operation of Emigration Societies, such as that set up under the 
auspices of the Roman Catholic Bishop, Dr.Quinn (or O'Quinn as he later 
dubbed himself) in 1862, was designed to facilitate pauper emigration 
and io fulfil the objectives set out ty the English Coimaissioners in 
1835 and 1836, "The principal object of tlds society" ran its constitu-
tion "is to alle-viate the misery v/ldch eviction and fanine have caused 
in Ireland, by affording the sufferers an.opportunity of emigrating 
95 to this colony". Such was the success of the society in promo-oin; 
iimnigrants, often disease-ridden, from famine areas that Goverrimen'o 
96 
regulation of the imndgration process was provoked. let the action 
of Benevolent and Emigration Societies in promoting emigration from 
97 . -
England also elicited criticism. Such societies it v/as claimed, oy 
their very humanitarian natiure, assisted poverty-stricken and uiidesiiJable 
•bypes to emigrate. Truly "there is little doubt that had it not been 
for this assistance many of the unemployed woidd not have been in a 
position to pro-vide for their passage''^ *^  but many disputed the desii*ab-
ility of such a course of action. The Agent-General, for eazimplo, 
criticised the bounty system as "dangerous in affording opportuidties 
to philanthropic bodies to assist persons who are out of work for 
some cause or other"'^ '^  Gray, the Under-Colonial Secretary, was also 
impressed by these humanitarian activities. He instructed the Ageno-
General to maintain definite rules of inspection "considering the 
danger of philanthropic and similar societies taking advantage of the 
existing laxity of inspection to send to the colonies'imbeciles, 
criminals, and other objectionable characters". The emigration to 
Queensland of paupers was obviously not a strictly Irish phenomenon. 
95. q,by ToFik.tyjfi £iia*ci±. p,25. A scandal arose over the apprcpria-fcion of 
land-orders by this society. See V.& P.. IS63,pp.430-31. 
96. Tojiik.eys ,ib3.d p,26, A proposed scheme for the assisted emigration of 
disti'essed Irish Xi/as similarly rejected in 1884 boccvase of the fear 
of pauper emigration, Kleinschmidt, p,130 - pv) * cit. 
97. For an enumeration of such societies operating in 1886-see Cca'rothex-s 
op,cit.Appendix Xlla, p,319. There were over 60 such societie^ ^ direct-
ed to general emigra-tion & emigration of v/omen & children. 
98. Carrothers ibid p.228, 
99. V. & p., 1886, Vol.II, p,898, 
100, V. & P.,1883-4, p,138l. Similarly in I886 a scheme for -ch-:: i.iGistod 
emigration gf mechanics, artisanc & labourers out of emploj:.vont xn the 
U.K. was rejected ty the Qld.governraent. Suspicion of paupor-
dumping v/aS always oporatiare in Queensland, 
26^.« 
It is difficvilt to draw conclusions from tho ralative national 
proportions of passengers despatched to Queensland. Details of full-
payers, who were presumably the more prosperous class, v/ore not recorded, 
whilst government policy restricted the nmibers of national groups v/ho 
were assisted in their passages. Insofar as they give somo p£-a*tial 
expression to the relative prosperities of different national groups 
the figures are useful: Records were kept only for the years ISSO, 1888, 
1889, and I89O, The national orgins of free passengers v/ere also 
recorded for 1885. 
HIEE PASSAGES, 
% 
ASSISTED PASSAGES 
REMITTAI^CE 
P.1SSAGES 
•TAB^E ,^2: 
ENGLISH 
6992 
60.9 
1135 
45.5 
2739 
42 0 5 
SCOTS 
1541 
13.4 
224 
8.9 
915 
14.2 
NATIONAL ORIGIN 
IRISt^ 
2922 
25,5 
1135 
45.5 
2355 
36.5 
OTH:;j;> 
17 
0,2 
2 
0.1 
430 
6.8 
'S OF FREE, ASSISTS 
PASSENGEi^ -1880, I888, 1889, 18 
D_s_£: iu 
2oSor 
0 •"•,n~ '1T 
11472 
100 
2496 
100 
6439 
100 
2.IITTANCE ' 
T^e data x-eveals a preponderance of English cdgrants amongst the 
free passengers, equal proportions of English and Irish vdthln the 
assisted class, and substantial proportions of both groups in the 
remittance category. Scots migrants tended to emigx-ate as free and 
remittance passengers. Interpretation is difficidt, but the relative 
concentration of Irish in the assisted class, in comparison to the 
other national strains, perhaps indicated that this means of 
emigration constituted the most convenient alterr^tive for impoverished 
Irish barred by existing practices from fall representation in 
the free classp ; 
101, Abstracted from relevant V.^ P.. Agent-General's Report. The 
partial nature of these figures is s.gain emphasised, especially 
as no records were kept for the poaic years 1882-4. Ihe data ic 
pi-obably more representative of existing selection practiceo .of 
the Agent-General's office (particultudy in selecting free 
passengers) and of government policy than of tho naturd- econo'-dc 
dxstrxbutmon of emigrants. 
27, 
. Generfilisation upon ojdsting data can only be doubtfid, but 
thei'e is at least a case for the low social status of a majority 
102 
of migrants, more especially Irish emigrants. Emigrant ranlcs 
almost certainly included Fitzpatrick's "migrant capitaJdsts"-^ '^ '^  
who-5'-braced lines of material development on the comraurdty map. They 
also included a great nymber of the penniless v/ho might or mi^ht not 
make good in pioneer conditions, Queensland had its McIlvJi-ai'^ h^G and 
McEacherns, ^ whilst the Roman Catholic Ch-urch could', condu,ct a 
successful Irish Famine Relief Fund amongst its follovdng^- 5 B-^ -N 
the imndgration statistics testify to the predominantly v/orking-cla,35 
cliaracter of over 9O/0 of emigrants, contemporary coimaent emphasii'ied 
the improvidence-of'emigrants, and 'famine emigration' \v:xi an 
economic axiom in the British Isles, Whilst ordy a meagre 8/t. of 
emigrants paid their fill faro to the colony, Benevolent Societies 
ho,d to be restrained from unloading paupers and vuiemployed upon the 
Queensland coast to\>ffis, English commissioners, visitors to the 
colonies, the Roman Catholic Bishop of %isbane, social Idstorlans, 
and the compilers of the 1947 Census added testimoxy, in various 
ways, to the depressed economic and social status of Irish emigrants. 
The task remains for others to investigate more fully the nuances and 
variances vdthdn these frameworks, to trace more closely the origins 
of emigrants, their social aad community backgroimds, and to assess the 
determinants of their subsequent success or failure in the colonies, 
• The broad picture has then be drav/n of the immigration process as it 
existed in (-^ eensland in "bhe 'eighties, Queensland was the rdgratioii 
state of the coloxdes, vdth the heaviest relative population recroitmant 
from abroad. It had a significantly lower proportion of colordal-bor^ 
than the other colonies. How did this 8.ffect assimilation? l-Jiiat 
was its implications for the colonial \ray of life and vaj-ue system^-
As has been already pointed but, the immigrant and tha natural boiii 
102, As Kadel writes of 19th Century migration "redundsjit artieai'.,^ , 
dispirited unskilled labo-urers, luiwanted females, orphans, t -/ic-bi-as 
of Irish distress,fo3?med the bxdlc of the human cax"go",N3£Ai £;,>JAi'p26, 
103, Fitzpatrick. op.ci t , p.21, 
104, For de t a i l s of~HcIiv/raith's extensive holdings & interoGuS Z-JB • 
Dignan,D.K.Sir Thomas McIlT-a-aith-His Public Career & Politi-e'-J,. 
Thou>dit.(Final honours t h e s i s , U.of !<ad.iApponaxx 1,x=-v,xx,xll,IV ff^ 
105, Soe the R.G.nev/spaper 'The Austral ian ' 10.1.80, ^ 
106, Tho Firores for Austral'asxan'~T5om~v/ere NSW 62,18/- Vic.S'.'.89/- 'Old. 
iO^? : : SA 59.83P W.A.59,83/i'TAS,69.X3/^ ^^JSSi- gpiililpiS-^Z'J-/ 
.St.it-lrddcal Account o-tllS^^m^'>3.MLMMQ^ op,cxuo p .x? . wm'm^m^i''-^--
28, 
Queenslander had experienced distinctive environmental conditions 
engendering divergent values, habits and characteristic v/ays of tldrJc-
ing and living. It is natixral to expect that in the colony deriving 
its gx-eatest popidation increase from migration, the values of the 
iimnigrant shoxdd have plpyed a more fonnative part than in the other 
colonies, in comparison vdth colonial values,. This was probably true 
in many ways, and in many situations, but it v/as not irauediately 
oWious. There v/as in Qiieensland an apparent dichotomy betv/een the 
greater incidence of mi^ pr.ation and the s-bi-GiiLi-bh of the national 
ethos. "Queensland", according to the Bulletin "v/as the most 'Australiati' 
and the most nationalistic of,all the colonics.,beyond question lusty 
young Queensland holds the field in the matter of Australian 
Nationality"107 An English visitor v/as impressed by the absorption of • 
'nev/ chum' values into the national ethos ratlior than ty the reverse 
process — "Ihe Englishsnan in Queensland is, like tho sheep, developing 
1 08 into a different species"-? The community which ov/ed its main 
population increase to migration was also the community wldcli saw the 
production of the ultra-nationalist Bopiaerpji,^ : and Worker xmder William 
Lane, and beheld the organisation of the A.L.F. and the Queensland 
i 
Shearers' Uidonv-^ (Queensland ^ r^as, too, a rich field for tho evolution 
of indigenous follcsongb and ballads. These ranged from convict songs 
such as Moreton Bgy to coloniil "trades" balladsy - drover and shearer 
ballads such as Banlcs of the Gondamine^ the Queensland Drover, Jo,roi.rell 
to the Ladi,es .of .Brisbane and the Overlanderj-'-
Thus at any one stage during tho decade of the 'eighties it 
v/ould probably be an exa,ggeration to describe the contribution of 
the iniiriigrant recmd-tment to the society as deteriidnant in its way of 
life. Current coloniali"values v/ere the product of the indigenous 
population v/hich constituted the established social group, and the 
influence of immigrants tended to be defined in reference to tlds '. 
existing situation. The cojatlnidng crystallisation and definition of 
107, Bulletin. 17.9.88.  
   
109, One of the best treatments of the nationalist av/aiveninp; of the 
'80's & '90's,o,s operative in Qld.as elsewhere, is PfyJierj/,. 
The Lef^ end of the Nineties (Melb.) 1954. 
110, Various versions exist of Farewell, Overlander & i3.d.lFover. ' .:I;r-
Manifold kindly supplied information of Qld. foli-: song & ball;;.'--.: 
29. 
. colonial society waS determinant rather than the fluidy and mobility 
of immigration. Although the proportion of colonial-bom to the total 
population varied, of course, v/ith the incidence of migration, at no 
stage" during the 'eighties was there a real sv/amping of the foi'mer ty 
the latter. In 1881 a little more than half of the Brisbane population 
111 had been borii in the Australian colonies-i"^  v/hilst even after the peak 
of imjnigration in 1882, 1883 and 1884''--^ ^ a substantial 42,1/i of the 
. population remained colonial-bom. By I89I with the gradual decline 
. of immigration in the late 'eighties tlds proportion had almost 
regained its 1881 level (rising to 49,0/oj. If the mammoth immigration 
to Australia of the gold xnishos, and the influence of the diggers' 
era "left a' fainter impress on Aus-bralian life than the first ten 
113 years of the squatting age" -^ then it was unlikely tliat the relatively 
Blighter migration of the 'ei^ities should divert the main course of 
social development already established. Various factors support tlds 
•view. A good percentage of those enumerating themselves at the censuses 
as English, Scots, or Irish born had lived a considerable nuiViber of 
Id. 
years in C>ueensland and coidd be c*^ssed as asslmilatGd. Ilireo years, 
it v/as considered, were sufficient to transform an immigrant into an 
'old hand' during the gold-xnshes in Victoria. Henr^ - Stuart RUSGC31, 
v/rit±ng in the 1880's,_ preferred a longer period but -bhe process was 
the same... According to Russell, "the 'new chimi'.. .after Ids conven-
tional seven years, was emancipated, v/hich meant acclimatised, like 
114 the suri-ounding iron-bark trees". ^  Tlie acceptance of current colonial 
Values by such acclimatized immigrants - 'old chums' as Twopenjr dubs 
them - v/as frequently more emphatic then that of the colonial bom, 
end militated against any really pervasive influence of 'nev/ chum' 
ideas. It was probably as true in the 'eighties as in the ^fifties 
111. See Figure I .pi '^« 
112. See Figui-e iT ,CliU} J.2-A, . 
113. Greenv/ood G.Ced,)'Ai:^gtrol3,a-A Socia]- & Po l i t i c a l His-bor\-'fAii.erus & 
Robertson) 1955 - Ch,III , p.98,-
114. Russell . H.S, 'The Genesis of Qld,'(Sydney) 1888, p , l 8 3 . 
115. THropcnv R,E.N. 'Tovm Life in Aus t ra l ia ' (Lond,) 1883, p.97» 
o. 10.. 
tlmt "it was and is a constant source of ambition asiong 'new chums', 
especially the younger ones, to bo talten for 'old hands' in the 
colonyj.. and thoy endeavour to gain this point by all manner of 
expedients,,." These expedients included i>dtation of dress, 
speech, manners and values, and these things were not characterised 
ty pro-immigrant bias. National song and literature made the nev/ 
117 
chum raw and gullible and a figure of fun, 'whilst the terms "choom" 
and "pomiry" were ones of opprobrium,- If an immigrant v/as of a class 
vdth educated and prosperous -visitors, conscious of the cultural 
superiority of English ways and manners in comparison v/ith frontier 
coloxdal condition, he might refrain from imitation of colonial ways, 
Othorvdse there was little inducement to retain 'new chvaa' v/ays and . 
a good deal of advantage in embracing colonifil values. Ho v/ould avoid, 
ag on© instance, the active antlpatiiy to irmdgrants v/ldch Fov/lor.ob-
served in Sydney in 1859J • 
"The young Australian is systematiccdly insolent to the ncw-clium; 
so is'everyone indeed.. How I, \fao had pretty v/ell run the gauntlet 
of London life, was branded and fleeced during the first tiu'oe 
months of my residence in Sydneyi A new chmi is fair game for 
118 
anyone", 
Rarely v/ere the experiences and skills acquired ,in. the 'old countxy' as 
useful in the nev/ as those which had been evolved directly in interaction 
vdth existing conditions. Thus again the need for environmen-iiiadaptation 
facilitated the acceptance of a way of life and a set of values v/ldch had 
its heritage in the convict erigins of the colonies; ^ Especially 
in the bush was the nev/- chum made to feel his deficiencies in 
adaptive sldlls. A German visitor to Queensland' described lightly 
Ids experiences in tlds respect. He relates how the coach-driver on' 
ll6o Fi.ev.Artluu-' Polhaapton 'Kangoroq Lgjid'(London,1862; pp.oO-l^q.ty 
Russell l-'fard ^  'The Ethos C: Influence of the Australian Pastoral, 
Wor.ker' (thesis,A.N .U.; Ddcrofilm copy siglrbod), 
117*. Lav/son'.g "A Word..; to Taxas Ja,ck"& the traditional 'Paddy MaJ.one' 
are perhaps typical* 
118, Fowl.er 'Southern Liglits4i^ AC'l:-uo 'etq.' London,1859-q.ty Ward. 
op,cit, p,193. a. 
119, See R.Ward (thesis)'Social Roots of Australipn. Nation.ilic'a' in 
Aust,Journal of Poixtics & Idstory Vol,I, No,2. 
:>x» 
the Gooktov/n to Maytovm rin, unav/are his listener is a nov; ciram, 
spins a y a m : "the driver of the mail coach seemed pleased vdth 
the reception of his yarn; he loosened up a bit, and treated mo 
thereafter more like a fellov/ on his o\m intellectual level. It 
made mo proud. But it was no time before ny friend realised tlxat 
I v/as after all only a new Chum, I h.ad asked some questions \.;ldch 
gave me av/ay. He must have thought he had been has'by in crediting 
me with intelligence. He tried to rectify it. I pondered about 
the fact that those v/ho live in the bush such hard lives like 
buslimeii, should be so jealous of their profession. A nev/ clrara v/ho 
seeks theix- company is treated vdth contempt, probably arising from 
an inferiority complex. How differently men in other strata of 
120 . 
society receive nev/comers..." 
In the face of national attitudes of this kind, established fir;xLy 
in the colonial.culture, iimnigrant influences vdth a chance of penetra-
tion had to be peculiarly persistent, pervasive, and oriented av/ay 
from Sacred colonial susceptibilities. This v/as especially so v/hen 
the unifying force pf nationalism combined vdth labour prejudice 
against imraigrants, grounded upon economic considerations. The nev; 
chum v/as suspected as one who might help to break dovjn living standards. 
In such a situation preservation of coloidal labour traditions pre-
cipitated resistance to 'alien' ideas and influences. Under such 
conditions the despondency expressed by Paddy Malone in a traditional 
ballad is perhaps explicable: 
" 'Tis tv/elve months or more since our ship she cast anchor 
In Happy Australia, the emigrants' home. 
And from tha t day to t l d s t h e r e ' s been notldng but canker. 
And grafli a ve:mtion for Paddy Mai.one.. 
Oh, Paddy MaioneI Oh, Paddy, Ohonel 
1 PI 
Bad luck to "bhe agent that coaxed ye to roam." 
120. Kotze,S;, 'Australian Sketches' (translated & adapted by L.L.Bolitaer, 
vn:"itten originally around I89O) (Pan Publishers] Melb,1945. p.15. 
121. Traditional, q. in Wgnnan,, Bi;Ll^, 'The Australian' Melb. 1954^ p.230, 
32. 
There is in tlds melancholia a symbolism of the impotence of the 
immigrant in en"vironmental adaptation which is more tlian passing. 
Adlierence to old ways, traditional values and New Chum habits 
inhibited adaptation, Flexibili-ty and a willingness to embrace new 
ways and colonial values made for satisfactory assimilation. 
Various of the characterisltcs of immigrants already noted 
facilitated their absorption into tho nev way of life. In -vlev; 
of their low social status, and predominantly v/orking class, usual.ly 
urban, origins most new chums found affiidties vdth an Australian 
122 
social outlook satixrated vdth ex-convict and lower class attibudes. 
Social traits of egalitariardsm and levelling, the independerice of 
labovir, democra-tic and liberal sentiEient, the pecidiax'" combination 
of Utopiaidsm and materialism characterising Labour movements' in the 
later 'eighties, the cidt of the common man, even the anti-authoritarian-
ism v/hich vennrated bushrangers, ov.;ed much to the peimeation of lower 
class value8-^3 As such they v;ere likely to appeal more strongly to 
migrants of \roi-king and lov/er middle rather tlian upper class, ^  Just 
as in the formative period of colonial evolution "convicts, emancipists. 
Irishmen, native-bom Australians, and v/orldng-class people generally, 
tended to acquire this distinctively Australian outlook much more 
rapidly than did the,more respectable of the free imiidgrantsyl25 gQ 
in the 'eighties vrorldng class emigrants succvmibed to 'bhe same influences. 
Pre-vious environmental esqperience, in itself inadequate for satisfactory 
adjustment'to colonial life, at -bhe sane time facilitated acceptance 
of current values and accelerated ascifliilatlon.. 
Thtis, especially in the boom years, nev/ chimis soon perceived 
the advantages of comforming to cm-rent labovur practices, A spealcer 
122, See Ward, R^ Social Roots of Avistrallan NgtionalivSm in Journal of 
History & PM-itics, May. 1956. op.cit, 
123, "In early Australia convict and working class attitudes strongly 
influenced those of the whole comniunity,' These attitudes,nodifled 
and often accentuated ty the nev; environjnont, early caViG to be 
considered distinctively 'colonial' or Australian".ibid p.177, 
' Thus the successfid colonists tended to cultivate tho British 
connection &. mainbain,v/ith fev/ modifications,the values of con-
teraporaiy British society. Their sons v/oi'e educat*»d -iiiero, "bliey 
often aimed to return there themselves, iln English observor sperJc-
p\rr of Qld.squa-bters & o-bher 'good fellows' in the 'oO's t.rrote that 
eVeiy o-bhor man is an Englishman, .mid nenxdy all intend to ro ho;.;o 
some ciay".Stirling:,A.W./lTie heyer-Iiovor Lsxia; a Ride in N.'iTlu. 
Lond.l8c4,p.21 q. Ward (thesis/ op.ci^. p.Wl ". 
124, An important \rork upon this theme in an earlier period/cont.ovarloaJ 
JJt 
in the House in 1882 lamented tlds "Australianising" of nev/comers: 
"at the present day iramif^ -'ants utterly incompetent, and v/itho-at eny 
-expeidence of colonial v/ork, refused 25/- a week and made conditions 
"that their food v/as cooked for them,,."126 
The Irish' v/ere easily assimilated into a national (nationalist) 
ethos to which Irish attitudes, prejudices, and presuppositions had 
substantially contributedt^' This factor MOB especially impor-oaiit in 
vievr of the . disproportionate representation of Irish in Australia 
- .-_,c-
compared with their dis-bribution in the v/hole British Isles-.^ "-" 
Particularly in Queensland was the concentration of Ii-ish hich<. Txrus 
in 1881 Queensland's population was made up of over 13/^ born in 
Ireland, whilst the comparable proportion for Australasia v/as oidy 
9,..55?", The Irish were an even more impoi"tant element in the Brisbane 
population - constittxting over 15/^ in 1881, and a mean 14*6/.^  over tho 
ten years, l880-90i,-3O Tlds transplanting to a colonial sattln^- of a 
traditional anti-British, rebellious, pro-republicai orientabion from 
Ireland almost certalidy leavened existing nationalist tendencies in 
Queensland, Heavy Irish immigi-ation to the colony provoked assistance 
in vaxdous quarters, whilst the objections advanced v/ere couched 
in terms not only of religious objection but frequently in terms of 
political and social inii-rdcability. Thus feax' of Fenianism motivated 
the Queensland Evangelical Standard's attack upon the Irish influx in 
the early 1880's. As it gloomily v/arned the govemme-nt, "v/hen 
'dynanite rule' shall commence, then perhaps they (the I-dnistryj v/ill 
understand the fo2)lishness of that policy of'immigration Vrliich lands 
footnote 124oCoiit, 
is ".Al.ex.3,nder Hgrri§," (pseudV) 'Settlers & Gon-vlcts or Recollections 
of 16 Years' Labour in the Australian Backv/oods' ty iln Er;dgr?ait 
Mechanic (Melb.) 1954, first printed London,1847. For upper class 
reactions to colonial life see Twopeny R.S.N,'Tov.ii Life In Aust,' 
(Lond.) 1883, 
125» Ifaxdop.clt, p.177. 
126, .Q£D,, Vol,37, 1882, p.113 - speech bjr Brookes, 
127, See -the follovdng: ]ferd's a r t i c l e & thes i s ( o p . c i t , ) ; Kierran, 
T.J . 'Tho I r i s h E>dles"in Austx-alia'(burns & Dates) 1954«(Bo-bh 
t race I r i s h influences in the efadier colonial period, pr ior to 
1850 espec ia l ly ) ; Hor^ an 'The I r i s h in Austi-olia' (OxLoy') 
128, SoG Fitzjoatxdck op . c i t , p ,29 . In 1933 "The Aus-brmicoi 'i^ of 20 • 
' Roman Catholics compares v/ith not much more tlxgn half th.at_ ;. in 
the combined popidations ^ of Br i ta in & Ix-cdaiid, & the UA' v/ho are 
Presbj''bGriaris are about -jj- as great again a proportion as Iret .-
iTytorians ^^^ ii^ ^^ Q^ v/hole of the BritirJh I s l e s . . I n Ausui-.-^ -^i-,. ^^xo 
uiii-oo hatxons meet in an amalgam v/ldch does not occiu- in the :;-;otlio, 
129., See TablGS««»,H poj>.iff supra. / IcaidSo 
130. See Talkie M\.P5lA.^s-u.pra»%Q'Q?-4''f^-Tur.e v/ac the /drjlipst of th.5,, 
colonxer.. rroportxons of i r lSn In thS colbnies vrerG;: (c6nt.oyorlori..L -
J^i-O 
three Irishmen to one Englishman or Scotchraan on our coasts."131 
Such foreboding v/as not lessened by the continued emphasis on the 
part of the organs of Irish expression'upon conditio-ns at home. 
Thus tho Roman Catholic paper in Brisbane - Thq AugtrcwlAfixA32- each 
week devoted at least eight pages out of twenty-eight to Irish nev/s 
and happenings, Irish distress vms contintially deprecated, and 
English perfidy ne-ver spared. One example may suffice. In 1883 
J, E. Redmond - Irish representative in the Commons - visited tho 
colonies on behalf of the nov/ Irish National. League, and therely 
provoked a storm of controversy* One product of this storm v/as a' 
letter % 'Irish Patriot' to The Austx^ alisn attacldng the anti-Irish 
Maies QS a cej'tain portion of the Brisbane pr©8g» He vs'ots; "'while 
Russian despotism is px'ominently held up ty these journals for 
merited approbrium, that other mis-rule - v;hich strangles the 
liberties and stifles the free aspirations of tho Irish people - is 
a tabooed institution itibXch it vfloidd be profanity and treason to 
mention. Rampant qjipression may hold iav;ay, landlord tyranny mj^' 
smile and goad, the Irish peasantry may be mercilessly lashed - b'tit 
they may not, m,nst i\qt .complainI "133 The Anglo-phobia of Ixdsh 
aaigrants readily became channelled in nationalist directions. Ward 
describes the general process: 
"In the nineteenth cent-ury Austx-alian patriotic sentiment 
v/as usually more or less deeply tinged vdth 'disloyalty' -
; - ' • vdth radical notions of complete republican independence,., 
To love -bhe new land more seemed often to mean lo-vdng tl-^e old • 
one less,, insofar as Australian national sentiment v/as felt. 
130.footnote cont * 
N.S.W«.9»21JS, Vic, 10.06^, Qld. 13.25)^, S.Aust,'6,52'i, W.A* 10.01)., 
Tas, 6.21i?, N,Z. 10,081: Corfilan op.cit. 15, 
131. Qld,Svangolical Standard (Q.E.S.) 13.8,SI (a violsn'bly anti-
Catholic, Protestant newspaper. Its idval the R^CAustrglien i./a.s 
as frequently violently anti-Evangelical Standard). i^l-fs lieat -bb.: 
Q.E.S.was lad a little in error-the actual figures despatched frci:. 
Agent-Generj-d' 6 office in 1881 v^'ere 2095 English,1894 Irish and 
527 Scots, 
132,Housed in Parliamentary Library-issues from 1879-1889 (1882 .mis-sing]: 
Q,E,S. held from 1876-1886 (1883 missing). 
133.Tlie i^ustralinn 16 .3 .83 . . ' . 
:>j* 
to weaicen the attachment to Grown and Empire, For E.iglish 
and Scottish v/orking-class iiiaigrants, patriotic end cl-cs:; 
feeling seemed often to pull in opposite directions. For 
Irish-Australians the reverse wis true. To love Aus-braiia -acre 
vms also to strike a blow for 'Old Ireland', just becaucG the 
development of Australian nationa]. feeling v/as felt to v/eaicen 
the British connection",-^34 
Australia v;as also loved because of its more amenable economic conditions, 
and its comparably more tolerant and less repressive politic?! atmos-
phere. These vi3rbues v/ere extolled ty an Irishman in the follovdng 
way? "There is no Coercion Act in force on Australiai-i soil; tho Press, 
although to a certain extent, gagged ty partial and arbitra'cy lav/s, is 
not liable to be swooped upon ty the mymidons of an irreeponsiole 
au'bhority, and blotted out of existence vdthout appeal or protoct, 
English, Scotch, and Irish here rub shoidders on theoretically equal • 
terms, and although the theory is sometimes belied on its practical 
application, the blame for the inconsistency rests vdth indi-vdduals, 
and not with our social system."135 
lmproviden"& Irish emigrants filled \dth anti-Britisli bitterness and 
motivated by ideas such as -those expressed above v/ould perceive lit-ble 
advantage in resisting the mores.and values of a flvdd colonial society. 
They were basically assimilable material. 
Tlie urban tendencies of migrants might also tend to presex-vo 
the nationsl ethos, granted the latter was a typically, up-co-untry, bush 
Orientated phenomenon.--' • If the 'typical' Australian, the 'true' 
Australian, v/ac a bushman (or romanticised as such), he v/as vadikely 
to be affected in Ids social hs,bits and characteristics (or perceived 
to be affected) ty the concentration of alien 'nev/ ch-ams' in city . 
enclaves. If "townspeople in Australia do not differ very much from 
their corgsnere at home"137^ wldlst Australiaii cities v/erc not readily 
134, ii'3rjl.iJixKt..Ji:Pe^tlc,s.pp^i.'t.p,lS9,he adds that ri\irely v/ere -bhese 
consxdora^ions held cdnscio-usly. 
135. The Austral ian, 10.3 .83. 
136, l id s i s -bho whole burden of Hard's thesis^oj).cit,se.e also ' i ia r r ia ' ap.» 
ci t .and Adqjiig.F. The Austrcylians, A SociaJ- Sketch (iiond.; lo93 . 
137. G.Ranlcen,V^fndqtyne or etc.q.Wpprd ( thes is ) o p . c i t . p.577. 
distinguirfied from cities eleev/here,^ it little mattered for the 
proservation of colonial -values, that a greater proportion of migrants 
streamed there. The plains, the inland life and climate v/erc folt 
to produce typical AuBtrallgflaffy39Tj^ j^ j^ g^ , ^ ^^ emigrants v/ho penetr:;te-d to 
tb»© regions experienced greatex-* en-vironmental pressures fayo;aring 
adaptation to the colonial mode of life. "The Anglo-Saxon",v?rote 
Adams, "has p©ri.0hed oa' is .absorbed la the Intexdor ,ttuc,h more 
jjapidiy than on the sea-slops ^ui in the tovms" .'^  A threat to the 
national mystique must cut it at the rootsviz. its basis in the romantic 
ifmbal oS-Mm bfustoian. and his nOTiad "rolues of a.ateshdp and the rest. 
Immigration did not constitute such a threat. The acceptanco of the 
national mystique on the part of townsfolk as & form of national 
lffirita.ge wa» a |Jh.flw.«©aon cf tie '©igiities sM 'nlastleg - but any 
141 
subversion of it could hardly come from the cities. ^*^  
'138#. s.ee Olax-ke op.oiti. the 'New Gfaum' in. Aust, p.26 ff. He describe.s 
the English-like clxaracter of Melbourne in the '80$s, v;iiich im-
prossed him on his first daj?- of arrival. "The 12,000 miles of 
separation fx'om the old coimtry v/as annihilated that night ty the 
English-like reception in an English like subux-ban -villa ty' an 
essentially English-like matron & children,and the full tide of 
civilisation was at its hoight.,'** Melbourne appear?in a great many 
points to bo aping her mother metropolis at the other end of the 
globe". 
139. Adorns^  op.cit. p.lM ff»"The gulf between colory and colony is 
small ond traversable compared to that great fixbiu'-e tl:at lies 
betv/oen the people of tho Sloijo and of tho Interior, '..''hc-rc the 
. marino rainfall flags out and is lo^t, a new clix^atc, aid in a 
certain sense,a nev; race bcjin to enfold "bhensclvcs. .it ii; not 
one hundred but tlxree i: fo'ux- C; five huxidred milo& that you ..rust 
go bade from the c-oa if you x/o-ald find yourself face to fac^ j *,dth 
the one pov/crfid and unique nationol t~ypo 7C" produced in the nov; 
land". FuTn]!:en,op®«itop«577."the inland life £; ciiaato -:;onu to 
produce a peculiar typo, distinct altogether from thoir nox-:hcrii 
kinsmen." Glcr^-p op.cit.. p,^6,noted %he groator oaso v.dtli -.-.'hioli 
new chums-cotdd be disting-oislied in the bush. "Up coiu'-tiy tho 
strangeness of the sceno ar.d lifo moiccs tho 'ne-:.' chui:' doclax-o 
hi:.-.5Qlf in a tho-asand actions; ana ho betrays himself by speech 
and by tho cut of Ids clothoso Dov/n in -che to-i/ns, ho-..-'ovcr, '..''hero 
Bri-btaidc faoldons .arrive in cil their Lri-Gt.aidc foJly aL-.;.ost 
as woon r.s -bhcy coi.ie o-^ t in England, a nex; chum i;; more readily 
told by "bho co]fiiur of hi,--, face". 
Kotse's experiences (q.supra p.31) were eignificantly busj: 
located, noar Cooktovni, 
140,. Adams p , l 6 6 . 
141. , There l e a :.iood deal of t m t h in t l d s .ariTai.ient,but i t crxi bocomo 
too^^iacxlo o: sui'face. I t tend-s to neglect the more diffic-olt task cT 
rea l ly ascertaining i f a unique & indigenoiie value Gvsto:.: c: charact-
orxc-uxc v/ay of l i f e was being evolved oy tox/nsfoUc in -••ivst.cities. 
f't too eas i ly ignores the ei-iorginri habit-systems & workin--clxss 
t r ax t s of urban labour movements,tendencies of social c"ai.itnri.r-nisn 
only remotely connected v/ith nomad values,u other soc i r l trrd'-f -
^^l'>^°^fi^dQncQ,mB.tQrloJ.i.sm^c-vQn saahlXns,di-inkU\Z, ^ aoort-lovrir---that^ 
wore bocomxng accoptod as nat ional a i a i W & r x s t l c s tjy tidG,•t^l::f9^^-!-t/ 
ox tnose ^ a l l emerge in Ch,3,,but resolut ion of tho oasic axxxxci—--^ 
mus-fr await further inves t iga t ion . 
37. 
This, b r i e f ly , «as immigration. .It dsposited i n t M eolo-ry a .set , 
of people, or peoples, with pecul ia r nat ional backgro-unds, cooio-
economio s t a t u s , re l ig ious af f i l ia t ione | -^" and value systeus* .la. 
en-vironmental in te rac t ion with colonial conditions these migrants 
m% a colonial pwfsl© rtiaxli^ id.th i^lma a ba i ic homogeneity in 
stock and e s sen t i a l c-ultur© pa t t e rns , but evolving an indigenous .eai 
adaptive v/ay of l i f e . The product .of the in te rac t ion v/as coloidal 
paeiety m i t existed a t any one point i n t ime. I t was conditioned 
j ^ many-factors, whether by the 'pauper p r inc ip l e ' of immigration -
»that obsole te , v i r t ua l l y extinguished and u t t e r l y abolished • sys-tsi 
of Gibbon Waltafield'^^^ v/ldch yet found exprftsaion in the . ' e l ^ t i » s ^ 
or whether l y opnditions of economic depression or proepority a* ' 
home or in the colonies , * I t v^ as conditioned ty the sheer volume 
of tt® a lgrant stream, in the ear ly 'o lght ies and t y -&m aeval.opijif •• 
national movements of the l a t t e r ' e i g h t i e s . The gtrmctare aad 
ethos of tox-m and c i t y soeiftt^ v»rB parfiloialmfly .affec-fcai I f is. 
.immigra-fcion process xdth an urban or i in ta t lon* Shs- io'oial 
ehax'aoteristies of sdgrants - t h e i r r e l a t i ve ly low social statxis, • 
tt© incidence of poor English and poor I r i s h , the s^aber of skiliad, 
and, unsiHiedl xmxkeT^f. the 3lip{»j50rti«iot» rs |a:ss#i i t«t iai sf t r i * . | , 
t t o cttiEtunal background of "Si© Scots , t he i r re l ig ions - coloure..d. 
botlx tirten and rura l 0ociety» Th&B& cliai-actGristioo d,i& 
faiOllitate.. escplmiatloa -of th.e l imited contribu-tdon of emigrants 
to the nat ional e thos . Essent ia l ly they had l i t t l e nev/, or of 
3»al a se , t o add -fco a so0i.8%' .alr®ai%' Imsed iip<m fWnitfiraiMJJj 
142. The ro l ig ious issue -s-zill bo "GIIO subjocu of a .--.epa^ 'a'uo cr-Cip-ior, 
• Generalli"- English re l ig ions v/ore trrxisplanted by- tho>:c c:d:;r2:dc 
v/ho v/ent forth "from the dear old l a i d TO subdr.e tho -.dldcmecs, 
- . & found homes i n the new world, carrying vdth them the i r blbl->:., 
the,ir x-*eligion, & theii- ecc loc ias t ica l system" »jVIi.o.a_, o^ .^ c i t .p . 9 . 
143. ^ . Vol.37.-, 1882 , 'p . l lO . 
,144. 2bu.s immigrati'sn depended upon these conditions and -bhe colordal 
reaction to it v/as defined in relation to them, ThoreforG in 
the boom years Immigration was almost unanimously accGptod,being 
embraced by a parliamentarian in 'bhese temss: "iln infli-oc of 
100,000 immigrants vdthln the next six months v/ould not bo 
sugtifiient to develop the vast resources of the colon;'* In the 
interior men could not be obtained to shepherd sheep, erect 
fences & do the ordinary v/ork on stations*. A sindlar st.r^ i^ation 
n aepEossxon yeax-s as v/xll bo seen "bids xiecessity -w&e bf no 
m&'axiB percoived as solf-e-vldent,," 
/mgo-Saxon-Goltic values and mores, and bogir^dng to display 
aggressively i t s peculiai' adaptation to a new environment. 
-oOo— 
CHAPTER THRIJIE. 
TI2LQSgD?AT10iL8 .0^ '^^ FEOPEE : 
"Tell me what is the occupation, economic status, and the 
socio-political position of a person or of a group and I 
will tell you the principal peculiarities - behavdour, 
psychology, antagonisms, and solidarities - of the person 
or of the group..,.," (Sorokin) 
( 
The occupational pattern of a community is clearly a cincial 
constituent of its social fabric. The changing social and political 
face of Sn^and after 1815 has been commonly explained as a function 
of an Industrial Revolution which innovated a new occupational 
pattern in the experience of the nation. Occupational innovation 
provoked social tension and conflict and stimulated ultimately an 
organised reaction on the part of those labouring under nev/- impositions. 
The tensions associated with new conditions of production foimd their 
Way into all sorts of social, political and religious movements so that 
the rise of unionism and the Labour Party, the emergence of a 
'social conscience', the character of non-conformism, even the 'per-
versions' of public taste characteristic of tho 19th century v/ere 
variously traceable to this earlier period of social mid economic 
dislocation. In Australia social conditions xrere as inextricably 
bound up with clisnging vocational en-vironments, whilst especially 
in the 'eighties could political developments be inteipreted as 
part manifestations of this general social process, Pujbin GoUan has 
argued the latter case, viz,, that the failux-e of small scale land 
settlement schemes and the 'proletarianisation' of colonial labo-ox* 
in cities dia-ing the second half of the 19-bh century conditioned 
political movements of I'adicalism and .socialisra .and helped stxaicture ; 
the politico-social characteristics of trade-mdon orgardsation-; '< 
Examination of Brisbane's vocational environment during the 1880'e 
1. Gollan.R, 'Radicalism & Socialism in Eastern Australia 1850-1910 — 
A Study in Political Ideas in relation to Economic Developmc-.-.t <>' 
(PhoD. Thesis, Londonj 1950, 
• l ea i i to » » w t l ^ l j the ga»@ «iiyalttil.«»*. In -fcta s<mto^ of an • 
©juergiag i ^ c i ^ ^ t L l l s i t t g g f e n t i a o a t i o n of 'ibB .Besis%r G^rt^ationally, 
psreeptienp .of s e c t c i differen.tiatiiMi viicm ire«ft»r6d "easier,. and 
poUMcftl TmnpoMBmB to'-sudi a s l t i a t i o n in tens i f ied-
: i » M x i i a r «ski|3it«r oi thle. t 'wsi# lllHjBfea.t®4 mmm of the m^wm 
, P » « P A wetm Ktarwit«il.iMsB #f &liilsan« te^ag t t e tea^^ of tha 
' « l , ^ t i J i ' . '5I» 'priipiiali c i i ^ t « ' sdl.l atten|rtj toa p in dsisi. a a r i pr<ic.is'@ly 
the i s i ^ f c g 'VoeatiEaal Bi&$£mm^bf broadly defined,, of 1ii« c i t y . 
I t wi'll. te t » "tttlsi y^' a l i o »Cjita»t® fa. gp«at#r d#%dl ttia -general 
soo i#^«^M^c . «Kttri4.ti«ms uMA faefla. .«oilgraiitfl' siMlfing l a the 
mlm^'g m& t t e»» t f aafce K « « ^ s a i i s tha 'neie* «f' tifl^ibaticii aTailttM* 
td ttoit S t ffbwtiflseititi «f ^ pe'SS,!"!^  to t ^ i p ef ofloi^ fttioB -rf, 
i a c « e «£11 'te i a i « c l l » 4 , l i r f l s t §» attempt M i l b©' aa ie -bo Inves-tigste 
t i » p ^ a » L -fiaoiitions of stra-bt « t the low^r ' S ^ of t t e socio-ecciwei© 
s«ale» iigpsM^ms-' a^ t o the laf»«t ©f t h i s ejandr^wta'tna^om -fche ' .,, 
,fitoeSp ffi.|^#ii: a t t i t t i f e s . B ^ i^m of - toff t r t i^ p r n p i ffirt indivl# ia la 
M -ttie ec^ittalty jiill- !» i o f i i i ^ W J y ini.- tar f fegtoa^ «si«* 
Ag woi l i Iw ^©o'ted, of an. urban society d i a p l ^ l a f ' a l l tliose 
Ins t i twi t imi l emd. -eoonomio •dharsoteri.stlcs descrifctA i n Q j ^ t e r I 
Ifetts wm ft f igni f icont ly higher incidence of occupatioari @«aieern,in 
profesalenalj, coEC^Kndbl. and-'Industrial purs id ts -in BriBbaai than i n ' 
the s t a t e gmm^l^m- f M t a©»MJ:^ t o the mitmix. m&aw^A %-'4b8 •'' 
CsacTO sLttttiorlties. 9 *-5% ot employa'Htes 'in -Brisbane in. IML i « r e 
engaged i n professional pursu i t s as compared vdth only 4*3^' comparably 
engaged in the overal l Queensland population? In the same way 
a i g o i f i © ^ ' ^ Idgher proport icpi rf th# ftd,ibane woricing populati.£m 
mm ^ p l ^ M . in. commsrical^ ijaaaatrial, aii.d dcaaestic b r s p i t e i of laboar 
2* Thoso £.: following figures aro abstracted from -bho Census ros-alts 
for 1881 1886, c- iGv..- - V.& P . . leak!, Vol .1 , 'o,106"2.ff. \lj.r,''js.,l8C7 
Vol . I I , 1 .^1122 ff; 18^2, Vol,III ,p,1070 ff, 'liipioyables"' ox 'to-bal 
onployod' equal t o t a l popidation of Census d i s t r i c t oT Brisbane :.-ii:ius 
dependents (v/iveE,cldldron,otc,)-soe Appendix IIIA - Kotos on Use of 
Census reisul'bsii note 4* The c r i t o r i a employed ty the s t a t i s t i c i a n s 
for dofinit ion of "c lasses" , sore accurately branches of labour, are 
discussed in t h i s Appendix, (All Census r e su l t s are for tho Census 
d i s t r i c t of Brisbane), Each broiMh of labo-or includoa ei.-.plcyorc, 
OTployeee, and frequently foremen, salesmen, managers, e t c . , ong,:,^,:;l 
in the one pa r t i cu la r l ino of business e,g,under drapery are included 
ovmers, employeesj tradesmen and salesmen. 
than were cauparable proportions in the colony at lai'go, Convorcely 
a, agricultural/rural pursuits constituted a relatively non-yignificait 
coapoment of the city's labour force, comparing spec-bacularly vdtli 
i ' ' ' 
"ttw # o l « ^ «a ii, »tol®* fhe» 'teotoasiii irte a j p o r ^ i a the fdlPjwiBg 
t i M i l ••'• ' V • • 
i' 
-.^  B R A I C ^ OF ,LABOm iCCCRDIMG TO GEIJSUS CRimMA 
mm^B,4^ wiwmifj C^MJRCIAI. m^^'^'^- nmwf- mmm.^ 
i m i s ^ - .. f tS i ^ i . • 16*7 3#2 
QtSENSLAKD ^^^ . ld-»A7 . 10,5? M^f 
.42.^ 11,0 
mm 9.42 
' I t v i l l " ba »oMesi, t h a t a ts*®! of &-9& 59 » ^ - otar ha l f tti»-' 
cdf^'p employables - « « » l y t t e l » ^ » d a f of f to *WI^MMS « i p i s 4 -
i n iaadus-try"-aid os^isrc.©*, ^M emrl^jamm o f the .deeaflt- aaw a. 
ccHtp«lidsti.sB -o-f "ttifl- t«.d«»i^j fio t ! ^ t If* 18S6 6 J ^ of tho Toes'M.^adJy 
.i!ettT©_ p-oplilaMfiai m i Warn « | i l < f ^ f fti 1886 flgte^g mm fivaii 
m& 
JKESB. am) 1886 7 ^ 33.0 
_4-»8 ?uO,0 JJ*E. .^•t4„. 
.pppTOi 
xx.-./ J l ^ l 
1&@ eritftila accepted by the Qmmm mcHmstitim ^ diffesantiat-
, ing the occupations of the people are inperfect wMiaMmmB of oo-ei^ft- . 
t i c m l steatifi€!&1di®i. *» Qmrna^ Baierstocd a t prtesKl in the' 
wm^Ml. ic^yiaoe-s. %•, Qlas.sl:Q4^' to. »Mw»di»» .idtla txranaii "Of 
, i s & i i t ^ m& Mitogri. » ' »d»i la l . e '^ wmk,, m> 'eonsistBat iiiaAn.e.a'a.cm. 
3- 1891 figures are not s t r i c t l y comparablo id th previous censuses 
due to changes in c lass i f i ca t ion accepted a t the 1890 liobart 
conference of s t a t i s t i c i a n s . Comparisons wi l l emerge in a 
latei- sect ion of t h i s chapter. 
4. 
is made of a Iderarchy based upon degree of responsiblli-by, voTk 
status, o^ /nership independence, or degree of skill involved. Tha 
1881, 1886 and 1891 Census data v/as therefore re-arranged to accord 
vdth the latter criteria, as accepted in general sociological 
research and classificationT The sub-divisions of the Census 
"classes" and "orders" were examined and ro-classificotion made 
into the standard occupational strata - professional; semi-prof essiorial; 
business (proprietors, managers, officials); white collar; sldlled, 
serai-skilled, unskilled labour; fanaing and rural. Because of tho 
changes in classification accepted at the I89O Hobart conference of 
•statisticians, the I89I Census data had perforce to be separately 
re-arranged to accord vdth the 1881 and 1886 Censuses, Again limita-
tions VTOre introduced via inadequacies in the early 1881 Census, 
necessitating some estimating in accordance vdth subsequent tendencies,-' 
The general "-picture emerging of occupationsul. stratification 
in Brisbane of the 'eighties was one of social ciystallisation in a '• 
framework of dynamic development, • It was a picture, v/hich, despite 
continuous illustration of progressive and rapid expansion, exhibited 
surprising constancy as a major characteristic<». The relative 
proportions of occupational strata vdthin the Brisbane v/orking 
population wft» substantially maintained dvu'ing the decade, 00 that in 
effect the occupational distribution for I89I was little changed from 
tliat of 1881 and 1886,. The percentages of Brisbane employables suS- . 
sumed under the various occupational strata during the 'eighties 
illustrate this phenomenon. They were: 
4,. Eor typical sociological treatment of occupationial data see Bendix 
R, & LiPset,S.M, 'Glass. Status and Power - a reader in Social 
Stratification' (Glencoe) 1953. pp.4Ll ff., 426 ff, 442-65. Tho 
keys for the re-arrangement of Census occupations are included in 
Appendix, IIIB,' whilst some of the difficidties encouatered & 
general rationale are summarised in Notes on the Use of Census 
Results, Appendix IIIA, Again alE results are relevant only to 
the Brisbane Census District, 
5o. Discussed more fully in Notes,, ibid. Appendix IIIA, 
PRQFESSIOHAL aafirrERSMSSIQ^lAL. BUSIIffiSS PRO- MJSMJMiM 
PRIET0RS,1.IA1IAGSRS GLEETS 
.QEFiGiM.s , £iAJ;";-.;: -m 
1881 6,6 0.7 13.2 „. 7,-2 
1886 4.9 0,95 13.05 8.4 
1891 5.2: 0.76 • 14,6 0- J Oft*-;-
SKILLED SEMI-SKILLED UNSKILLED FxlRl-IIHG. RUPulL MiM 
1881 35.3 2.0 27.6 2^5 4.9 
1886 38.1 1.9 26.7 2.4 3.6 
1891 35.7 2,3 26.9 ' 2 ,04 4.1 
1 T^E^^I PROPORTIONS OE BRISBAIB WORKIEG POPUF.ATIOI'I IN 
'"•" -^ OCCUPATIONAL STRATA 1881 - 91.^^ 
' • • i i i » — W I l l i i imii MWHiWIXilliWWiiiill il»ilii|llilWiW||ilii'illi iiilMHi iiiiiniiii n M 
The relative definity of occupational stratification is apparent in 
the following graphs: (•^ erUfcO 
6.. Actual n-umbers, and sutKiivdsions of white collar v/orkers into 
government & non-government, tuaskilled workers into manual and 
domestic, are given in Appendix IIIC, The 'Brisbane v/orking 
popidation' is equivalent to the tdsl Brisbane popidation minus 
dependents. 
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The occupationa]. p a t t e r n of the c i t y v/as "Recoming sot-clod by the 
' e i g h t i e s , tho var ious ' -occupat iona l s t r a t a e x h i b i t i n g a s"arpri;dng 
constancy of r e l a t i v e " p r o p o r t i o n s duidng the decade . The p r c -
fees ional c l a s s v/aS beginning t o s t a b i l i s e i t s e l f a t bo-GV.'eer. /. :.,-.<:.. 
6^ of the working p o p u l a t i o n , v/hite c o l l a r v/orkers a t botv/een 7 c..-;d 
8^, v / ldls t t h e bus iness group was c o n s o l i d a t i n g i t s e l f a t bctv.'oen 
13 and 14^ of t h e same popula t ion . . Tlds c i y s t a l l i s a t i o n of tho 
. soc ia l s t r u c t u r e was occu r r i ng concomitant ly vdth a ' p r o l e t c r i a r d s c t i o n ' 
of the working p o p i d a t i o n , as r evea l ed t y an exami:i3.tion of -bho 
roraaining s t r a t a o S u b s t a n t i a l s e c t i o n s of t h e popu la t ion tended 
towards x/age dependency. As e a r l y as 1881 wage-oarnors and cnployees 
cons t i tu ted a numerical preponderance of t h e voca t ioru i l ly a c t i v e , 
whils t s k i l l e d , s e m i - s k i l l e d and u n s k i l l e d workers t o g e t h e r con-
s t i t u t e d 64,9/^ of -bhose ea rn ing a l i v i n g i n Brisbane,- Tlds p reponder -
ance v/as mainta ined dur ing t h e flgcade so t h a t i n 1886 66.7/-, end i n , 
I89I 64 ,9^ were t h u s employed. S k i l l e d workers consti tu 'oed the l a r g e s t 
eingle occupa t iona l stratuin tlirougho-ut the p e r i o d , {35*3% ii* 1881 , 
38,1/0 i n 1886, and 35.7?* i n I891) u n s k i l l e d v/orkers the second 
largest-v(malcj.ng up approximately Zl% of "the VTOx-king p o p u l a t i o n ) . Again 
general s t a b i l i t y chai -ac ter i sed t h i s aspec t of t h e voca t iona l p a t t e r n . 
I f t he ' e i g h t i e s sav/ t h e j e l l i n g of a r ecog idzab le occupa t iona l 
p a t t e r n , i t s development was dyriamic, not s t a t i c . Tlds v/at :.iore 
evident i n t h e f i r s t r a t h e r t han t h e second l ialf cf the decade . I n 
the f ive y e a r s 1881-1886 t h e v o c a t i o n a l l y a c t i v e pop'olation i n tiie 
Census d i s t r i c t of Brisbane i n c r e a s e d from 12,743. t o 24,984, a rdgli 
p ropor t iona l i n c r e a s e of I . 9 6 (comparing vdth a proportioriC.! IncrGcse 
of 1,66 for t h e ovex-all po-oxdation r i s e i n the same ax'ea,j A l l 
occupation s t r a t a shared i n t l d s expansion, as t h e follov/ing t a b l e 
i nd i ca t e s ! 
PROFESSIONAL. _ SEl!!-PROFESSIONAL BliSINESS 'rY^CZdZ, 
) 1881 B33 90 1683 
nUI.IERICilL) 
STIMJGTH ) 1886 1244 ' 237 3259 
PROPORTION- . . 
AI. IKCffiASE ^*''^ ^ ^ ' 2 .63 1.92 
7.. 
SKILLED SE1CC-SKILI,ED NNSKIIJED RDRid, NNPRODUOTIYE 
•) 1881 4500 247 3523 320 623 
NUl-'ISRICAL) 
STRENGTH ) 18S6 9506 468 6669 602 895 
PROPORTIONAL 2,11 1,9 1.89 1.87 1.43 
INCREASE 
T^ iBL;ijl__26; POPI]L,ATION INCB,EASE IN pCCT'(P,Ai'I(N.AL STII,\'1A 13ffl.-l,886? 
The most significant expansion occurred in the -i/hite collar end sldlled 
worker classifications, vdth high rates of increase prevailing for 
luiskilled v/orker, business and professional gi-oupings, A breakdovm 
analysis of specific occupational strata reveals the more impoi'tant 
sources of numerical expansion,. The numbers of persons engaged in 
skilled labour rose in five years fi-om 4,500 to 9,506 - by far the 
greatest numerical increase for ary one etratuiii. Contributing most 
importantly to this' ojqpanslon was tho coSisolidation of labom-- in tho 
bidlding industry, the numbers engaged in the lat-uer rising fx-os 1,052 
in 1881 to 2,834 in 1886,^ (This development included a spectacular 
rise in the numbers of carpenters and joinei's from 492 to l,3/!.6;. The 
clothing industiy constituted another important source of emplojonent 
for skilled labour, the number of milliners, dressmaliers, tailors, 
seamstresses and macldnists in 1881 totalling 909, a figure viiich v/as 
to rise to 1,599 by 1886, Printers, 13acksmiths and ironfovuidors, boot-
raalcers, butchers and seamen made up further substantial trade enclaves 
within the skilled labour classification. An increase of over 3,000 
in the unskilled classification in the first five years of the 'eighties 
was concentx-ated in two large groups -general labourers ond domestic 
setvice, the numbers engaged in the former occupation totalling 593 in 
1881 and 1153 in IS86, wldlst 1,856 employed in 1881 in the latter 
occupation had risen to 3^071 by 1886. The majority of those persons 
subsujued midor the genorcil classifieatieft &£ 'biwdnaei' app-sca.' to Imvo 
b0©n engaged in small businoss pursuits, the numbers of large, entre-
I I III I • '•!• Mil WiMfcii i iwwi « • ' • ^ i i f c i i i » ^ > ^ « ^ — ^ ' I lima ii»a—iiimiiwiip »<i.a »•—•nn.i i» ••ii»ii i m iiiiii IIMI».ILI|| • ••••Mm • • • L . .m i , i i i« ' i ' . n ..n. MI ••-n.•—»->.'-• I-I.-MHIM ••-ii»^—.—™i'"*i u»i*.i' 
7» For a deta i led analy.sis of increases vdthin s t r a t a & a general _ 
descidption of the main groupings v/ithin s t r a t a . See Appendix i l x u . 
8, The ijiiportfmco of building, \/orkors as a coaponpnt of the^urpai-ij.vM ";>:. fore? ib consonant v/ith Bijtlxn's ©mpEasxs, iip^n^j^nc ro le ox t^ inc' industr-'/- xn uhe secondary sector of xlie AusuoOcoAO'iy. ;jeo .-.i-o .^ ,- -N.S,"NQtGr' on the shano of„dhe.„Australian EconomiMJ.<sol-l9QO ,Qp-..-,5..--,-_ 
• Ohp.ltTp:?4Horoa-ftef Bu t l in ' s 'Notes' J. 
•preneurs and those of tho capitalist class apparently constituting 
a relatively small, if vital, section of tlic community, Ihe Iso'g&st 
sub-classifications in this stratum included geocers and tobaccordsts, 
general shopkeepers, hotel proprietors and boarding-house keepers. In 
an era of general prosperity and expansion the numbors of parsers 
engaged in pursuits of this natviro proliferated, so that in five 
years the number'of shopkeepers and general dealei-s more tliaa 
douKLe'd wldlst substantial increases max-ksd all groups (e.g. gi,-ocGX"s ,:ina 
.tobacconists rose from 241 to 411, hotel and boarding-houee -proprietors 
from 175 to 333 between iSSland 1886),- Similar oipansion^characteidsed 
those- sub-classifications v^ fhich included or tended to include the 
large .businessman.and capitalists, although their numbei-s wex'-e a 
relatively minor component of the strat'om numerically conceivoda 
Thus in, 1881 merctiants, factory owners and large-scale dealers made 
up 96 of a stratum.of 1,683. Brokers and financiers totalled 27, 
builders and contractors 45j officers and managex\s of public cojupaides 
26," The proportions and numerical increase of some important business 
sub-classifications are illustrated in the follov/ing table: 
OCGIiPATION, i ^ . lSg6 i i . 
l'IERGHiWTS,FACEORI OM\ERS, m " 132 
LAI^ E-SGALE DEALERS • - „ 
BROKiiRS, FIHAIlCIERS, SHARE - . 2 7 31, 
& STOCK BROKERS / 
OFFICERS & MANAGERS -OF Pt!H.IC • 2,6 B' 
COl'IPANIES 1^?-. 
C01.2.IISSI0N AGENTS, LAND/ ' %L I64 
ESTATE AGSJITS' 
BUILDMS, CONTRiCTORS • • • 45 121 
HOTEL, BCARDIpG HOUSE PSOPRISTORS 175 333 
SHOPKEEPERS, GENERAL DEALERS, 
GREENGROCERS, FRUITERERS, GROCERS 
& TOBACCONISTS, IROi#IONGERS 546 1027 
9 . I t i s of course very possible tha.t members of sub-classificfit:l..;„. 
9. 
The figux'es indicate bo-bh the genei-'al predominanco of small buDiB,ec.s-
rAon, and the prevailing expansion of the early 'eighties. The latter 
chaxvacteristic attached especitdly to tho occupational stra-b-jj-i of 
'v'hito collar v/ox-kers - clerks and salesnen. Increases in tho 
numbers of government civil servants and clerks omploycd in corjiex-co 
contributed to the significantly high rate of proportional incroase 
occiirring in this classification, Thut. the number of clex-Ins caid 
accountants employed in government servdce rose rapidly diu'-liig -bh,£ 
decade from 180 in 1881, 364 in 1886, to 520 in I89I, Baxk officers 
ond commerEial clerks constituted a main element of the whito co]„lax'' 
group, totalling 369 in I8SI and a peaJc 874 in 1886. Professional 
workers, making up approximately 5'/^ of the working popidation of the 
capital, increased steadily from 833 in IS8I to 1,244 in 1886, school-
teachers, architects, engineers,) clergj"-, and practitioners in 
medicine and law constituting the largest groups. The siui^idsingly • 
larr;e numbers of professional photographers, musicians, mucdc 
teachers and artists boro testijnory to the growing cociel 
Bopi&stica"bion of the city. Some of the main groups of professional 
workers are given belov/: 
' . •' OCCUPATION 1881.- 12^. 
SCHOOLTEAGIIERS . 262 394 
/iRCfflTECTS,CIVIL ENGINEERS, $3 189 
SURVEYORS 
• MUSICIANS, l^USIG TEACHERS, 93 187 
• PHOTOGR/d'HERS, ARTISTS 
CLERGY ^ 4.9 • 54 
1-DSDICIlE, LAW, CliEMISTS 125 ' 201 
TABLE '28: NTOffllSRS IN SUB-CLASSIFICATIONS OF PROFESSIONAL STRATin-I. 
If a dynamic e:q3ansion of all impox'tant occupational groups v/as 
characterlsitic of the early 'eighties, the Census findings indicate 
a check to this steady upward gradient during the latter years of the 
decade. Proportional x-ates of increase were universally checked, 
whilst in three occupational strata an actuM numerical decline was 
10, 
registered in 1891, The working population resident within the 
Census district in fact increased ty oniy 260 in the five years 
1886'yl891, reflecting a general slowing of population incroase 
in the city area, (The Brisbane Census population rose by oidy 
4,386 between 1886 and 1891, a proportional increase of 1,08 
compared vdth 1,66 for the preceding five years). The follov/-
ing tables and graph illustrate the nimierical deceleration 
within occupational strata ty 1891? • 
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INCKEASE PROFESSIONAL SEI-d-' BUSINESS VffllTE SKILLED SEMI- UNSKILLED 
PROF, COLLAR - " SKILLED , 
' 1E81-6 
1836-91 
1.49 
1,05 
2.63 \ 
t 
0.79 
1,92 
1.13 
2.27 2 , 1 1 ' 1,9 1.89 
I 
1,01 0,95 1.22 1.02 
RURAI. UNPRODUCTIVE 
1881-36 1,87 
1886-91 0,85 
1.43 
1.15 
I. ; pCRSi^E. P0PUI.ATI0N (BRISBANE) TOTAL EMPLOYED 
' 1881-6 
1886-91 
t 
KCINCREABE PROPORTION NO .INCREASE PROPORTION 
29,580 
4,386 
1.66 , 
1,08 
12,24L 
' 260 
1,96 
1.02 
TABLE 2 S ^ : | PROPORTIONAL RATES OF INCREASE COIffARED J 
, M ! FOR PERIODS 1881-6 AND 1886-91 , , 
I I , I 
1 
• X I I I I I, ,1 ,i 
IX,. 
A numerical decline v/as evident in the riral, semi-professional, 
and skilled v/orker classifications, the numbers employed in the 
latter category falling to 9,022 from 9,506 at the previous Census-.;-^" 
Contributing most significantly to this tendency was the sliarp fal]. 
from 2834 to 1876 of those engaged in the building industry^ 
Merely nominal increases were registered for professional, v/hite collax-
and unskilled categories (proportional rates of increase of 1,05, 101 
and 1,02 respectively). Various interpretations can be essayed from 
this data. A possible explanation of the process of deceleration 
described above is that a population spread occurred -to areas of 
Brisbane external to the Census distri ct. It is perhaps 3igidficc_.VG 
in this respect that a population increase within the Census district 
of 4,386 between 1886 and 1891 was matched ty a much larger rise of 
20,008 for the city'and suburbs within a five-mile radius from the 
G.P.bIS A proportional rate of increase of 1,27 for the more e>coensive 
area compared favourably vdth a lower rate of 1.08 for the Cens-ut; 
district,. Important sections of the city work force may well undca-
such circumstances have been resident ovitside the Census district, a 
fact which v/oxdd tend to impose an artificial pattern upon real ex-
pansion in the smallei- area. Again conditions of economic depression 
existing at the time of the I89I Census xmdertaking were almost 
certainly opei?ative in checking eJ5)ansion, Population tendencies in 
the capital were in tlds respect reflecting to a certain extent 'X'-
state-vdde developments based upon economic conditions. Thus lov/er 
rates of increase in Brisbane reflected the overall slackerdng of 
population pressure in the colony during tho latter half of the 
'eighties - a relative inci-ease of 21.95 between 1886-91 comparing; 
vdth the larger 51.2 for the first five years of the decade-p The 
decline in the nwaerical concentration of sldlled workers may liave 
reflected the susceptibility of various groups vdthin tlds categoiy 
11. See also Appendix HID for details of variations within stx-ata. 
12o See Chapter 1, p.5. 
13* V..& P... 1892, Vol III, p.876. THS relative increase of 51.2 for 
years 1881-6 was incidentally the highest rate of increase since 
I86I-4 (62.53). 
12c 
to flucttLations in economic conditions. Thus the 1891 Census recorded 
urn mieraployod 1071 persons engaged in tho building trades, whilst mi 
overall decrease in the numbers employed in such occupations in the 
colony between 1886 and 1891 suggests tliat migration from Queensland '-
v/aS coimnonly pei'ceived in these occupational groups as a possible 
solution of economic diffmflulties. If this is correct then the decline 
in the numbers of carpeniers and joiners in Brisbane from 1,346 to 
842; in the five years 1886-91 was simply paralleling on overall colonial 
tendency by which 4,922 of the same group were reduced to 4427 in tho 
same period.- Declines in other occupational groups similarly paralleled 
state-vdde trends.'^ The e-videnco seems compelling in favour of existing 
economic condition^ as productisli of a general deceleration in develop-
ment as conceived in terms of nvmierical concontration \dthin occupational 
15 
strata. It also suggests, the possibility tha.t such deceleration was 
largely a product of the very late 'eighties and eaxdy 'rdneties r.ather 
than of the whole five years 1886-91. 
If groups in the CTsmtnunity were becoming differentiated occupation-
ally they could frequently be differentiated also in terms of v/ealth 
distribution, A concomitant of the capitalist system of economic organis-
ation and laisses faire principles, inequalitsr of wealth distribution 
i/as recognized as an opei'atlve fact of society "by vildeTy different 
social groups. If the A,L,F. condemned an industrial system "which 
production to the few"l6 gygj^ ^ Samuel Griffith had pex-force to aaidt that 
"the great problem of tlds age is not how to accumidate \/ealt.h but hovj 
to secure its more equitable dis-bribution^ '-t' Manifestations of 
14. e.g.in the business stratujn a fall in the nuiuber of timber ;r..:;..::...l-.a:it3 
& firev/ood dealers from ll6 to 40 in the period 1886-91 rofloci.-,, .:, 
general decline in this class in Qld.from 1410 in 1886 to 125 in 
1891, Similarly vdth builders & contractors,coach-maJcers etc. see 
Appendix H I D , 
15.The d3niainic developments of the early '80's was of course equally 
bound up with conditions of economic expansion as suggested in Ciis,!. 
16. I'fox'ker. 1,9.90. 
17. Griffith's 1884 Election Manifesto,quoted in DiQian,,D.K."Sir Thomas 
Mcllv/raitl^"(B.A.thesis. U.OF Qld.) p,117, Griffibhl as Premier,in 
his famous Boomerang artiei' in Ghristmas, 1888,accepted 5ig a Max'-dan 
intex-puetation of labour-capital relations v/ldch illustrated the 
theoretical origins of the inequality of wealth distribution Mdn 
order that additional wealth or capital might come into oxi;i-:once 
/.•• . (Footnote cont,oveid.eaf; 
compels the toiling mary to surrender the gx-eater part of their W3SJ.TJI 
13. 
inequitable wealth distribution were apparent throughout tho cocdo, 
and if Fitzpatrick's calctdation vdth respect to England be-Gwe-ea 
1840' and 1919 - viz,that half the national income went rogulaidy 
to a tenth of the popidation, the other half to the remairdng rdne-
, tenths-'-^  - cannot be immediately tested for Brisbane of the 'eighties, 
there is no lack of evidence that certain sections of the commuidty 
sliared more directly in colonial wealth th an did other sections. 
Current wage and income levels gave some indication of tlds feet. 
Even amongst sldlled and unskilled labour - those groups v/hose 
individual share in overall prosperity v/as almost certainly the 
smallest - considerable variation of wage levels was normal. '^ck^XxC, 
1880 figures as a .sample, annual wages fluctuated for these str.M-::. 
between £20 and £150v" Unskilled labotir received as a rule lower 
rates, general labourers obtaining 6/- a day average v/age, lacking 
the mai'gins for skill that enabled artisans to earn appro:diTiatol;?-
10/- a day. Variations within the latter strata, hov/ever, v/sro 'c^o-z 
inco'nsiderable so that a bxdclcnalcer received oxHy l/- a d.:y .-.x;,:-. -•.:--.a;i 
general labourers, whilst cabinet-maJcors and brass foxndcrs enjoyo.^ 
more aristocratic rate of 12/- per day, Mirdmal rates of pay -wore 
xmfortunately the lot of female labour - n-ursemaids receivinj^- £18-25 
per annuffij housemaids £20-26, laundresses £30-50,. and baxmaids £40-75. 
Salaries amongst milte collar v/orkers varied along traditional paiblic 
service lines. Thus messengers and office-keepers received coimuonly 
between £25-£130 perannum, ordinary clerks between £100-£4.00, and the 
upper echions and administrativo headsup to £700 or £800 yeaily^ 
iaboinrers and artisans, on 6-10/- per day might look en-viously upon 
the rates of remxmex-ation enjoyed ty service chiefs and politicians. 
.17.-footnote cont, 
labour must be applied to rat./ material in such a manner that tl-.c 
value of the resulting product is greater than the value of the 
rav; material together v/ith that of the things consumed in the pro-
cess of production,,Such nev/ value created shoidd, hov/ever, 'ao7-on.~j 
not to the employer nor to the ov/ner of the i-aw material, bat to -:,";-, 
labourer himself. In p)ractice,the employer expropx-iated a ~-.v.A,."- ?"".•• 
poi"tlon of the new value crea-ted; hence arises the unequal di;J.ixdl:c. 
tion of wealth v/ithin the community". 
IS.FjtzpatricIc 'Shoi-t Hj,story of the Austra],3,an Labor Movement'(Melb, 
1944) p.217, 
19.V. <-.: P., 1881, Vol.1, p,959. Subsequent figures ttken fi-on this 
source 'unless otherwise indicated, .^  f 
20, for full details of 9ubli¥ service salaries see Blue Boblcs of 
OJd.in i-elevant V, &: P. 
J-A-o 
In 1880 Gray, the Under-Colonio]. Seci-etary received annually £800, 
the Under-Secretary 'for Public Instruction £700, the Collector of 
Customs £700, Under-Secretaiy for Public Lands £800, Coirmissioner 
of Police £700 and so on. Palmer as Colonial Secretary in that year 
collected £1000 per year, Macalister as Agent-General received :1300 
annually, Lilley as Chief Justice £2,500, -bho Attorney-General £1009, 
Secretary for Public Lands £1000, Secretary for Public Works and 
Mines (Macrossan) £1000, v/ldlst Mclli«>alth added to his private 
eaxTdngs £1000 per year as Colordal Treasurer, The GovGi-nor, Sxr 
21 /irthur Kennedy, x-eceived an annual salary of £5000, iiov/or claes , 
en-vy v/as directed typically, however, at the concentration of wealth 
in a few hands in the business sector of society. The non-eydctonce 
of income tax records inldbits a precise detailing of economic 
inequalities in this stratum,, but the Census alciost certainly designated 
the Croesuses of colonial society under its classifications of ''capital-
ists", "mex'chont", "factox-y ov/ner", "broker", "large-scale doalor" and 
"financier", Tho Vi/ealth of such men « ncllv/raith is a good Biample -
stood in contrast not only to that of the lov/er stratum but else to 
the modesty of acldevement of many another member of the same stratujii, 
Econoidc inequality could be as operative betv/een capitalist and 
storekeeper, financier and fndterer as betv/een business and v/orldng 
class strata generally^ These facts of colordal life vizo economic . 
inequality v/ithin and between strata were recogxdsed and generally 
accepted as axiomatic in large sections of the community, v/ldlst 
constituting a conditioning fraanewox-k for any social or political 
roac-bion against such a state of affairs. 
The emei'gence o£ consolidation of a definite occiipatioiial 
stx>ucture in Brisbane during the 'eighties had its social  
implications. The characteristics of the frontier VOTQ being - '
21. Blue Book 1880, in V.& P.. 1881, Vol 1. pp. 779 ff, ': 
22. Income differentiation for -the professional class is suggested from 
the Blue Books of the decade e,g.Galaiy rates for medlcid r;iG:i in 
the Colonial Socretaiy's Dept; soe Y,f^r p.. I88I.V0II p.S02- foi' 
judges,solicitors & lavyers in Attomey-Generfil's Deptc. .-'"n;'-'' 
p.SoQ ff; for schoolteachers in Dept.of P-ablic Instx^ -tctic',',•,T.,15 
xf. For draftsman & sm-veyors under the Secre-baiy for P-abl lb 
Lands p.835, etc. , '•
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displaced in favoui* of social order in a broad sense. There v/as a 
new 'settledness' and definit;^ in social life v/l'dcli tended \,c r.xdse 
ac a functio-n of the consolidation of tho ci-by's vocational r ..^ .toxTi. 
VJliilst it is naive to suggest that tlds situation arose in vac-aLini 
diiring the 'eighties, the process of social crystallisation c-btaGldng 
to these ten years certainly facilitated its development. There v/as 
a recognizable order about the v/ay people eai-'ned their livincs, con-
tributed to the economy, spent the greatest proportion of their licking 
time, and this fact was almost certainly x-eflected in -fchoir ..eir-JltcxA 
style of tldnlcing and modes of beha-vlour. The skeleton v/as laid aovrn 
for class differentiation on the substantial, basis of occupctional 
s'brata, and in the context of a 'proletarianisation' of a aajoxdty of 
the v/orking pop-ulation, perception of differentiation v/as rendered as 
sim-ple as perception of order. This process v/as undoubtodly 
dependent upon the degree of social mobility existing in the CM;:M.^ i-by, 
especially in a context of rapid and dynamic developmontj ond t'MS 
absence of data relevant to this factor in the colonial stati-stics 
constitvites a large drav/back to social analyslsi-^ NevGrtheloag the ' 
relative stability of .occupational stratification during the p-eriod 
indicated that vocational mobility occux-red, if it did occiu", vdthijn a 
fx-amework isiposed by the e:dsting v/ox"k pattern. No x-acic£.l s-abvcrfci.i.r: 
of -bhe relative proportions of occupational strata occ-ori-od durin;;; -c-hs 
'eighties to indicate a qualitative change in the Eioy's socied 
sti^cture. The latter remained differentiated into its groutjirx£:.s of 
skilled and unskilled v/orkers, v/hite .collar v.rorkers, busineas cnc. 
professional groups in substantially the sane relative propox'-bicn-s, o:'id 
•bhe increasing perception of social^differentiation v/ldch cheractsrised 
the last tv/enty years of the 19th centuiy seemed not unassociated v.dth 
facts of tlds kind,. • ' 
_ _ , \ , 
23. We lack here the techniques of investigation available to -che 
sociologist via questionnaires & more detailed occupational 
data (o,g, record of father's occupation facilitates assesELvont 
of social mobility.) see port IV Bendix & Ljpset op,cit, po371 
'ff, & especially pp,/i42-454 for curi'ent techniques. 
16 c 
Tho strength of Australian democratic scntimont, and tho social 
t r a i t s of egali tarianism and independence frequeivbly i-egarded ^oy 
observers as typica l of Australian society a re , i t i s suggev'^tod, to 
bo interpreted against the background of social s t r a t i f i c a t i o n vdthin 
the conmiunity. I f the facts of colonial hlcitciy mil i ta ted ascinct the 
orectlDijs of class ba r r i e r s on the same basis as in the old voxdd, now 
cidteria for social d i f fe ren t ia t ion v/ere emerging ty the ' e igh t ies c^A 
acgi'GSsive social t r a i t s of independence and egali-tqrianiGra racy be 
regarded in pax'-t as x-eactions to t h i s s i t ua t i on . Thus the Austx-alisn 
zy\h tha t denied the existence of class barriex-s as s ignif icant 3oci(d 
phononiena and tended to proclaim, in contrast vdth the old woxdd, the 
ogali tarian nature of colonial social r e la t ions stood ra the r . a s an 
eruotional re jec t ion of exis t ing sociaJ. and econordc d i f fe rent ia t ion 
than as a re f lec t ion of social rea l i tyo Levelling taxidencies in social 
behaviour pax-took of the same chai'acter v/hilst Laboin?'s idoa l i sa t ion 
of social and economic -equality v/as t j 'picglly an aspirat ion ra'thar 
than a defence of the s ta tus quo. 
In cdt iss where wage dependancy const i tuted the norm for a 
lai-'ge majority of the v/orking popidation, ai-id v.^ here 'prolstBX-iardsa.tlorJ 
of t l d s popidation v/as an operative process, social differentia'bion 
i 
on the basic of v/eal'th coidd become an issuo of sensit i-vity, Tv/cpeny 
put forward an analysis of lirban socioty in Austral ia wldch i s 
supported by the facts of occu.pational and income s t r a t i f i c a t i o n end 
re-enphasises tha t vdew of egalitariani-sm given above^ He v/rcte: 
''Already each Austral ian ca.pital has i t s 'society" d i s -
tinguished almost as c lear ly as in London and PariSe In tiheir ov/n 
v/ay indeed- these soc ie t ies aro more excl-asivo than -those of the older-
metx-opolises, v/hich from t h e i r veiy size obtain a cer ta in .breadth of 
viQw, For obvious reasons the component pjirts are not al together 
siKilai*, but tiieii ' govox"ning idea i s as much tlie same as the 
diffox'-ence of circumstances v/ill permit. I t woidd be d i f f i cu l t to 
define exactly v.rhat opens tho doors of Australian society^^.-but i s the 
shibboletli any more def in i te in London'? Dist inct ion of some Idnd 
or other must be -pre-supposod. I f tha t of bix-th, i t must e i ther be 
allied to ranlc or have'strong local connections. If that of 
v/ealth, it must storm the entrance hy social c::q5enditux-e sxid _ . 
paclydormatousneBS to rebuff. Wealth is, of course, the px-e-
dominating factor here, as ranlc in London,"24 
Under such conditions the emergence of class antagonisms based upon 
economic inequalities was not surprising, "Even to a stranger" va-ote 
a religious paper "the disharmony existing betv/een various classes of 
th© popidation is a marked feature of Queensland, v/hich a more intiii-iate 
acquaintance serves only to confirm."25 The same impression conveyed 
itself to James Inglis, an English -yisitor to the colonies in 1880 -
"I have spoken with a U classes and conditions of ipople since ny arrxvax 
in the colony, and the evidences of mutual jealousy are very painf-ul."26 
The intensified organisation of the worldng classes during the 'eighties 
and its ctdmination in industrial conflict in the 'rdneties constituted 
political manifestations of tmderlyihg social tensions. So v/ere the 
doctrines of socialism and utopianism v/ldch were in vogue during "bhe 
late eighties, especially when they, envisaged a situation in v/hich "-the 
workers will no longer squabble for the buttermilk of their wealth 
production while the idle cunning glut themselves idth cream,"'-' Again 
there v/as a direct and aggressive response to social differentiation. 
'HI© want no monarchical institutions here vdth their accompaniments of 
28 licentious castes and grovelling masses" v/rote Lane. His exhortation 
to the workers in I89O to "taJce all social injustices and indugtidal 
inequalities and vested principles, and strangle them one ty one with , . 
your million-muscled liands"29, provided another sample of this seaio 
reaction to differentiation. 
24. Tyro-penv R,E.N. 'Towfi Life in Australia'(Lend.) pp.l04-5(iiy emphasis) 
Other sources emphasised the relative unimportance of birth as a 
social critexdon in Australia e.g.E.H.Pai-ker of the ClxLna Gonsid-ra'' 
Service v/rote of th© colonies:"Miat appear to be lacking is a leisurod 
& lettered class sufficiently numerous & disinterested to work upon 
the hea-vy aasses as a leaven, sufficiently distinguished either by 
birth,leoridng, or public ssrvdce to be above the petty mercenary 
jealousies v;hlch actuate local men, and to ©xorcieo a sort of 
calmative imperial *-in fluenoo on tha Bpot".Enclosc4ln Conlidential. 
Despatch from Secx-'stary of State 4,3,1889, 
25. The Amstral,ian 15oll,79. The same sentiment waS bGing oiq^ reosed over 
So years later when an English visitor to Aust,wrote:"It is sometimes 
said that in Australia there are no class distinctions. It would pro-
bably be traer to say that in no eountxy in th© v/orld are ther.s su-cn 
strong class-distinctions in proportion to the actioal araount of 
•difference between th© 'classes''',,quoted in ^ lSMUl."3i^_iiMMfci.-^ 
the Nineties" P.IO9. 
260 Inglis,J, "Our Australian Cousins" (London 1880) p.79. 
27.. The Worker.1,3*1890* 28,Boomerang 28.1.88. 2^. ^ S i ' 
L8., 
miao onen were some of the more specific vocational conditions vihxch 
*.«;-ht stimu].ate the perception of social differentiation v/ithin tho 
,>5-:atmltyi' Were social tensions generated through economic depression 
cf tho lov/er class strata or were they a product of an economic con-
solidation'? To what extent did the perception of these conditions on 
tr.e part of various sections of the commuxdty reflect reality or r e -
-".-^ cent social or theox-etical px-edilections'? 
If tho testimony of contemporary observers and commentators v/ere 
to be accepted as a valid criterion, the existing economic conditions 
e:v3rienced ty Brisbane's lower occupational strata d m d n g the 'eighties 
would be most difficidt to gauge. In fact a general dichotocy of 
opinion can be distinguished in tlds respect. If different comr.ientators 
v/ore led ty their separate interests and outlook to emphasise different 
aspects of existing conditions, such commentators covdd be genei'ally 
differentiated into tvro ai-aorphous groupings; namely tliose who took a ' 
broadly optimistic, even roseate, view of colonial wox-ldng conditions, • 
and those, whoso assessment of such conditions v/as coi-respondingly morose. 
The first was usually a middle or upper class Tlev/point v/Hdi empliasised 
high standards of li-ving and the general prosperity of the lov/er ordt):i-3. 
It appeared in typical form in the writings of such English vdsitors to 
the coloides as Anthony Trollope, James Inglis, and Mr,Pv.E.i.I,Tv/openy,, 
The second -viewpoint was usuall;/ sympathetic to labour aspirations and 
treated vdth suspicion optindstic middle class viev/s of v/orldng clasE 
prosperity. Its proponents v/ere diligent in discovering and exposing 
depressed conditions v/herevex- they be found, v/hilst criticisr-is of a 
social structure v/hich could generate such distress not infraquon-:!.-;-
accompanied such activity, William Lane and the labour sympathiE3X-c 
typified this standpoint, although the church in its huraenitarian role 
was not insensitive to the issue of social distress* The intensi-fcy of 
both viev/s v/as of course dependent upon many factors, including tha 
state of the coloidal economy at different points in tlriio, the in-
cidence of immigration, and the stage of development of the incipic-;-M 
labour movements. It is intended to state bo-bh viov/points for tlioy .. 
were indicative of two things - current perceptions of the vocaticncd 
19. 
o'nvironment in different social sectors, and the social reality 
which such vdev/s reflected. An assessment of the dichotoiny v/ill be 
subsequently attempted. 
Few coBiaentators v/ould have concurred esmpletely vdth the 
rosy vdew of colonial conditions put forward in the follovdng immigra-
tion notice, claimed to have been posted in English villages. It read: 
"Imitiigi-ants wanted for Australia - a land flovdng vdth milk 
arid honey - there to gain our independence. All that is 
v/anted is the v/ill,"^^ rc--^'^^' '"'^  V V «'^  
English visitors were hov/ever especia3.1y prone to draw favourable con-
clusions about Australian wox-king class conditions in comparison v/ith 
' those .overseas, "The Australian artisan", v/rote James Inglis in 18SC 
"is infinitely better fed, better housed, and better paid tlian his 
bretliren in the old country".^ -'- Queensland he noted as "a fine poor 
man's country" v/herein "for an honest, industrious,patient v/ox-lcing man 
there is alV'/ays employment,,he can earn good vmges, and save money, 
and eventually o\m his own house and garden, and certainly never know 
want"'^ '^  Tlie novelist, Anthpny Trollope, visiting Queensland and the 
other colonies in the mid-eighties, was al^o impressed ty the high rate 
of wages,'which were "very tempting to the vrould-be English emigrsnt"»33 
An author,.he ventured, would be usefidly employed in 'getting at' the 
English labo'urer and his sons and informing them "v/hat would really 
befall them if, through friends, or ty colonial bounty, or Stats aid, 
or ly personal industry, the.,,could manage to be landed on the 
shores of Queensland"••^'^ C,H.Allen, a visitor to Q'ueensland and its ' 
goldfields, had elaborated similar praises of v/orking conditions in the 
* 
seventies: , ' . 
"With a hou-se of his ovm bui ld ing. . .no r a t e s to pay, and no 
30, Quoted t§r Ha.rjien,W, 'The xlustralian' p,252. The 'Quetta' scandal erose 
over similai" fa lse enticements-over 100 Brl-bish imrrdgrant-s in 16S7 
being ludoaded a t Roc]di;i3iipton & finding v/oi'l>; ordy' montlis aftexi./iii-de 
burr-cul t ing a t £1 per v/eek. The Sandy Creek camp passed a recoiution 
ovei-" t h i s case donouncing the misrepresentations of the inrndgx-'ciit 
au thor i t i e s i n England,& cabled i t to RejTiolds' newspaper in London. 
31 . InFclis. Jt, 'Our Australian Cousins'. (London)l880 D , 1 7 9 . 
32. i b id . pp;43, 76, . ' * . 
33 , Trollope .A. 'N.S.W..OLD. .Victoria & Tasmaxda'( Ward. Lock Se Quo; I3.'i4 ? 
p,l84o . ^ 
34,ibid p„l85 (soe also Twopen;\^  OP.c i t .pp ,96-7 for similar Txev/s;, 
;t hov/evoi- £; 
education or 
to sucGccdo, 
taxes except what are levied on the goods he buys, the life of 
a v/ox-ldng raan is, in nioct respects, vas'bly superior to v/hat ho 
35 1 • ! 1 
muot endva-e in England",-"-^  If cases of enonomic hardship in 'the 
colonies were not ignored ty these almont uidversally middle or 
upper class observers they were usually aecxdbed to perL-rdciou,'. 
habits and faidts of the sufferer. Those v/ho aspired coidd 
ultimately achieve. Thus R.S.N. T;.;openy argued in 1883 that 
"eveiy man has it in Ids pov/er to eax-n a comfox-table living, end 
if after he has be'en some time in the colonies the v/ox*king m.?.;i 
does not become one of the capitalists his organs inveigh agcdnct. 
he has oidy himself to blai-ae".^^ Granted reasonable forboax-oncc, 
assidui'by, and patient diligence, all could rise in the Eocict;/. 
As an ex-planter observed: 
%mw com© out v/ith the idoa. that thoy vrill got rich nil ot 
once. This is nonsense, A man must patiently plod, and 
trust to bidld up a good conno:don, and la.y by PUX-PIUS 
savings, here as elsev/here; but at the end of ton yGai."::-:, :*f 
the artis.'Ui'be steady and saving, he v/ill be in a hotter 
position pecuxdarily than he woidd be at the end of tv/oirby 
years at home, . Education fox^  his cldldi-'en, tharA:;^  to o-irr 
public schools, is everja/here avcdlablo, is. ciiec.p iind G:-:.-
cellent. Hie political status is infinitely e-upsrior to 
v/hat it v/ould be at home. He lias c.. gloxdous ciiiiatos, lie 
. need never v/ant v/ork, Fodd is fairly cheap, an.d alv/nys 
al^undant, and all tha-b is v/anted ic pluck, pereeveranoa ':uic 
37 
thrifty self-denial"-;' iMbl'.:.: nf M.._^ tA r:,:.. n.,..-.'-v.:^,vA._,.;,i'.3 
Habits of s lo th and over-ind"Ldgence v/ere commonly intex'protad r.3 
aliaost sole bax-riers to social and economic iiriprovemcnt • Tv/opony 
put t h i s vlev/ in ra ther an ejctreme form in tlie follovdng texnus: 
"Ivlien the coloides wore so badly in v/ant of popidation, 
they could not stop to pick and choose. Hence thex-o ai-'oCG 
35. AllencCH, »A Vis i t to C^ueenslax-id,, etc I'(London) I370o p.74a 
36* Twopeiy,^  ib id p,97o 
37, Ini^lis op,cito p,179o Ing l i s h.ad been a ";1.OXI'GGX-- in India, 
an ex-j ournolis t oxid nev/opaPor mona£or, r-,cc:.'ot;--,ry cf on 
Insurance compony in Aus t ra l ia . 
a large inflvuc of loafers, men v/ho, v/ithout any positive 
vice, v/ill do anj'-tldng ra-'bher than a hard'da;^ '-'s v/oi'-k.,, 
tinder the name of "the unemployed" they are a con;^ tcuit 
sovo'ce of worry to tho Government, v/hom they considcx' 
bound to give them something light and easy, v/ith 7/6 or 
8/- a day, and give rise abroad to the utterly frdse 
impressions that there are times v/hen it is hard for an 
industrious man to got woi-k in Australia."-^" 
The characteristics a.ttached by James Inglis to labour agitators and 
'clap trap orators' v/ere those usually agreed upon in 'respectable' 
circles as typical of the able unemployed, "I do believe''' v/roto Insls'"-
"that a more improvident, lasy, self-indidgent, ii-flpertinent set of 
fellows never cussed a colony vdth their pre sent... They vdll jiot v/ork, 
they are irreclaimable loafers, and their cldef aim is hov/ to soc-ax'o 
a vage that vill keep them in grog and tobacco, and admlrdster to 
•bheir sensual appetites, vdthout the |)enalty of giving an equival-ent 
of fair labour in retiu'n,"29 
A further component of tlds tyi^ e of argument v/as the ass-omption that • 
labour agitation and organisation aiming at improved conditions v/aS 
directed from a basis of economic consolidation, Tlds at least v/as 
iVopeny's assessment of social conditions in Melbourne in the early 
'eighties: 
"The worldng mexi aro dx'essea much more e:q)ensivel7/ than at 
home, and there are no thx-"eadbare dothes to be seen. 
Everybody has a well-to-do look. There is not so much 
bustle as in the City, but the faces of "all sorts and 
conditions of men" are more cheerful and less care-woxii 
and anxious. You can see that bread-and-butter never 
38. i m d pp.97-98, ho hdded: "Of coiu-se mony of o-i-a* imidgx-'ants have bo-
como first-ra-te v/orlanen, but such men coon rise in the, social scaJ-c*', 
39 • Inglip, op • ci,t. p^76, Tropjlope also emphasised tho dangers of didrJc 
as a consolidater of economic dependence,. opoCit.pc,197. "For a 
labouring man, such as I have described, lifo in Qld.is ii-^ fini-Ksly 
bettor than at home. It is sometimes vexy rough & mu.st sonctiaes 
be vei-y solitary.,but there is plenty to eat & uriid:, v/ox'k is v/ell 
remiuiorated, & the v/ox-king man, if he can x'efrain from dx'iiAc^  may 
hold his own in Old., and may enjoy as much independance as xs given 
to any man in this v/orld," 
enters into the cares of these people; it is only tho 
calce v/hich is sometimes endangered, or has not sufficient 
plums in it",^ 
If such assessments of e>dsting social conditions tended to bo 
GX!-)ressed by those of other "bhan the lower social S'brata, "bhey wero 
not x'ostxdcted to the overseas variety of tlds particular class. Thus 
tho Cj.3.Gonpls;nd FJKaro ,in I883 emphasised the laudable conditions of 
labour-"the v/orking man in Australia generally, and in Queensland partlc-'" 
ularly, is pretty nearly master of the situation. Capitalist and \iork:mn/ 
divide the land betvreen them,,rThe workman here is better off in cdl 
respects - that is, he gets far better proportionate remunox-ation fox" Ida 
skill or-his labour than any other workers in the community, "41 ^^ 
paidiamentarian in 1882 p,ut forv-/ax-'d viev/s in a similar vein v/hich v/ere 
to be frequently re-iterated diu-ing the decade. In Queensland, ho 
opined, "there v/as irork for aOd those v/ho like to labour. Of cource thex-e 
were idlers in nearly every commtmity, but there need be none in Queensland. 
Any man v/ho v^ a^s inclined to work could find omployraont at a good rate of 
v/agos",^ The .Q^ oofislcmd I3,lustrated Guide., a publication furrdshing 
information about colonial, conditions for potential imiidgrants, concluded 
on an optimistic note in its survey M 1888; 
"Tliere are many v/ho gx-imible and cotoplain, but thoy knov; 
perfectly v/ell that they could never have been, and nover 
have liad, in Great Britain what' they are and what they 
possess in Queensland,,(it is) a community in wlach the 
highest positions and honours are open to every man; a lond 
v/hero comfox-t and true enjoyment of life are posrdblo to 
. , all, and where riches and honour are impossible to none."^3 
Again the same elements of analysis emerged - emphasis upon the relative 
prosperity of v/ox-king conditions, the attribution of individual failures 
to personal dereliction rather than to circumstances, and tho description 
40..Twqpei\y op.cjtj.p.lS, c/f. Marjorio Bornax'd: "xovolution is brod not fxo... 
destitute & oppressed people but from those subjected to sudden chM-..;D 
from plenty to hardship".'Sydney:The story of a City (rIelb,ULd<.PreEi:;.) 
1956, pp,54r-5, Tv/openy put the same vlev/ again in those teimis:''The 
only grievance tho Aiist,democrat can bx-ing forward is thn.t having 
41,tg 
or gai i is jonly v/e objec t t o the crav/lero"v/ho';'prorescing t.o speox xn -tne 
njuiie of the working c l a s s p e r s i s t i n whl-ning about t h e \:>OOT working niixn 
42oMinis-ber f o r Lands -CffD,Vol.37, 1882 ,^ .119 . 43 foo tno te ovoxdeaf 
of tho society as a fluid one pei-missive of social mobility. 
The roseate interpretations of social standards outlined above 
voro of course closely related to concepts of existing economic develo;:-
•ont. Commentators hovrever v/ere impressed not only ty their perception 
of the 'Oighties as a boom era, but also ty their evaluation of the 
colony's potential resources. The myth of illimitaible resources was oporat-
ir.2 at full force prior to the 'nineties and was influential in dotex-mining 
ofStiniates of social prosperity. The sort of viev/point made explicit in 
tho Annual Report of the Brisbane Chamber of Commerce as late as 1891 
iiiplied an almost pre-determlned attitude to social conditions viz.that 
ttioy must be favourable, whilst exceptions v/ere inexplicable except d.n 
toiTiS of personal inadequacy. The report read: 
"Untold wealth abounds in the colony on every side. A vast 
area of fertile land av/aits vdlling hands to convert it into 
a smiling paradise. We can produce with little effort all the 
fruits grov/n in tropical, semi-tropical, and temperate cliuates, 
and on ens? higlier lands we can grov/ fruits of the cold cliraate. 
We can grov/ on abundancy of the world's requirements in 
agricultural products, and grow quantity and quality. Re-
sources aboimd on every side which ordy demand msn^s laboiir 
for their ample realisation''^^ 
In such a perceived en-vironment unemployaent coidd be understood ordy as 
the result of idleness, indulgence or profligacyr^ Unemployment v/as 
seen ty some as the unnatural result of urbanfeation. Here the myth of 
illimitable x-esources operated in an indirect v/ay - it was the faiku-e of 
urban populations to develop rural resources v/hlch resulted in enclaves 
of, unemployment in cities, and such unemployment was sometimes regax-ded 
as a useful^ stimi4.ant for a possible rural migration, Inglis for instance 
qualified for urban cases his statement that v/ages ruled Idgh in the 
43. The Old,Illustrated Guide (Govt,Printer Bris,) 1888 p.86, (Oxley,-.The 
early portion of the ariiicle was,however,more cautious ^•. restrained. 
See po2^, this cli8.pter» 
44. Annual Report of Brisbane Chamber of Commerce,1891,p,15,(Oxley). soa 
also Ch,I.,p,29 for other exajnples of prevailing op-bimism vdth respect 
to economic resburces. 
45. e,g, Inglis: "It is a very coiraaon cliai-ge against Australians,that .of c:-:-
travagant habits & spendtlirift propensities. To some extent,doubtless, 
it is true,and especially as regards v/oi-lcmen of the lower classes. The 
~f' cent,ovex-leaf 
24. 
oolonies and unskilled labour universally e nj<^ed an active 
demand: "where sldlled workmen congregate in masses in the 
toims, as is the too common tendency, of course there is apt to 
be a glutted market",^ Trollope advised worloaen to save sidficient 
money to go on the land as independent ownersy" rather tlian to 
rmmain in the cities. An immigration journal emphasised the 
general viewpoint -
;"We wish to impress hhe fact deeply on the mind of the reader 
.' • that tho capital (Brisbane) cannot absorb all the people v/ho 
wotdd prefer to remain in it. The pressure of necessity 
which exists in England, and vdthout which there vfoidd be no 
'"•'•" • ©migration at all, or .very little, exists in a milder font 
in Brisbane also; if it were not so, little prospect would 
there be of• th© cxdtivation of Queensland's fertile regions 
beyond".'^ . ,,. . 
If the views expressed by those commentators quoted above 
revealed not only aspects of social reality but also the irifluences of 
social backgroimd and status, examination of the opposite viev/point 
might be conjemplatod as a corrective. Such a corrective was a 
drastic one, hov/ever, and the dichotoiry of opinion over the issue of 
social conditions became increasingly apparent as the decade v/ore on. 
It was the viewpoint of labour spokesmen and supporters especially 
that diverged from the middle class assessment of industrial conditions. 
The existence of pover-ty, \4axA and distress in the cor.mninity was 
emphasised,, the practices of exploitation exposed, and if economic 
prosperity in the colony was not completely derdod, the v/hole phenomenon 
45» footnote cento. "the people (of Qld.) spend their money freely,live 
trail, dress well, indidge in frequent holidays, & do not stint -tifeam-
selves in recx-ea-tions, amusements, and pleasures",(pp.88-9) 
46, In.rtlis op,c3,t. p,l78. The Austral|ian put foxvard similfa- vdev/s-an 
editoidal of 18,10,79 criticised the "chroidc accum-ulation of,sm"plus 
. labour " in Australian capitals, a process closely connected (it 
thought) "v/ith the gregarious tendencies of their popidation'*. 
'^ 7« trollope opT,ci,t, p.l97. 
^« Qld,Illustra,te4 .Gidde op.cit. p»87.« Continued residence ici -bhe city, 
according to tids widter, merely inhibited one's chances cf .ccicd 
advancement: "if a man hangs about tho s'breets & lodging lio-..c.t;e, sans 
money, sans courage, siuis energy, sans everybhing-he can j-us-b as 
easily become a loafer, a pauper, a drunicard, or a crimirial in Bris-
bane as in any other city,for the same temptations c5d.s-o,tv -ohe vxc-
tims of iadolence,drunkenness and vice are not few", (xoxa; 
25. 
of economic inequality was questioned. 
Henry Lawson typified the labour rejection of roseate viev/s 
of- society when he v/rote: 
"They lie, the men v/ho tell us in a loud decisive tone 
That want is here a stranger, and that misery's unlaiovjii249 
V/illiam Lane delighted in exposing such misery. He v/rote of un-
emploinnent, of long irorking hours and 'sv/eating', of pittance v/ages, 
slvmi li-vlng, and thefy accompanying social manifestations of disease 
and vice. He too rejected any optimistic view of existing social 
relations, for as he v/as to v/rite in I89O in the first number of the 
Worker, "because there is sunshine here instead of fog, and fever. 
instead of rheumatics, it does not follow that therefore the law 
of supply and demand.,,,v/ould reverse its invariable process here, 
50 
and cover the vrorker with a blessing instead of v/ith a curse". 
As the-view of labour sympathisers were to become more 
vociferous vdth the later 'eighties and the emergence of such nev.^ s-
papers as the Boomerang and Wpx-key. evidence for depressed, conditions 
is more easily available for this period. Nevertheless examples '> 
of economic hatdship in the earlier years of the decade are not v/ant-
ing, being usually cited as concomitantajfof the assisted imardgration 
scheme. The Church, in its humanitarian role, v/as perliaps more 
sensitive to social distress than other quarters of the society, and 
religious newspapers can be read in the early 'eighties almost as a 
passing commentary on economic developments, A Roman Catholic 
paper in 1879 described conditions of hardsldp accompanying a glut 
in the labour markets 
"If we malce every allov/ance for the tendency to grorable, thex-c 
is sufficient evidence at this moment that Chx-istmas Eve finds 
a Vast number of poor and destitute able-bodied men v/ho have 
been reduced to such straits by the force of circumstances 
rather tlian through any fault of their oi/n. To such any 
49. "Faces in the Sti-eet"(l888) (Fryer) seo also his "Ax-my of-the Rear" 
XTGSB) "' 
50. "The Worker" Vol.l,, No,I, 1,3.90 p,9* (idtchell) 
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forced attempt at festivity and mirth seems a cruel moolcoiy"^ 
Again the giant influx of migrants in 1883 created condition v-'herein 
it v/as not difficult to isolate cases of v/ont and suffering, Tho 
C>Hoo,r|f3l.yid Evanfcelical Standard described imjidgrant conditions in 
those terms: 
"The appearance on our streets of an almost dally aug-
menting crov/d of new chuDis scanning the advertising columns 
of our nev/spapors,' or plodding v/earily along our streets, 
indicates a glut in the labour market v/hich tlie Govorn;:ieiit 
and .the Municipaldty ojid the Divisional Boards ought by 
some means of co-operation to alleviate as far as post-ibl.o. 
We are daily in the homes of recent arrivals whose nasbcuids 
have for Vi/eeks been trg.velling around the neighbourhood in 
search of employraent. In several cases positive v/ant ond 
no 
suffering already beginning to maaiifest themselves...''''-" • 
The seme newspaper described in the follovdng year a case of euicide 
on the part of an immigrant v/ho failed to obtain emplojinent to 
maintain himself and his family-^ -^ , and commented: 
"it is at the commencement of a colonial caroex- that iiax-d-
ship, hea-vy toil and privation are experienced,,The roseate 
pictures that are depictod ty some lecturei?^4nd jom-ncdiots 
shoidd be viev/ed vdth distrust,,"-''^ 
In 1887 the Daily Observer, under the initiatitye of William Lcaie, 
quoted a letter despatched ty a Queensland immigrant to the English 
papers that reflected a bitter disillusionment at varianco v/ith 
51. The Austr-gJ^ giJ^  27,12.79. for dESorlption of the conditions of 
depression v/hich led up to the cessation of irmnigration in Feb, 
1879 see Kleinpclimi^dt j'l.A.."Migration & Se'btlement Schene i.n Cjld 
(Thesis B.,A.) p.79; Y.& P. 1879, pp.l69-r71. It will be noticed 
that -In this quotation the force' of circiuiistcjoces rather then 
personal dGrellction is desci-ibed as productive of distx-ess. 
c/j Twopeny, quoted p.20 supra. 
52o Qld.Byp.ngelical Standard, quotod in Cjld.Guardian (An/^dican) 
8,11,83. The Standard colled for united church action to provide 
'spii-itual supcrvrision' for those thousands,for 'frienclese 
jroung men & espocially young v/omen aro exposed in thic colony 'to 
many temptations ".This provoked a Church of Enp;land reply point-
ing out that denomination's con-bidbutions to tnis caur.o,GSpeci.ol--
ly in tho securing of accomodation & cmploymento Tx-erjinar's claim 
-bhat ho had been instrujflontal in gaiid-nf; como 62 persons oiar)loy-
raont is especially interesting as an indication not only of 
existing distress but, also of the traditional rolo of -bhe chiu-ch 
(cont.oveideaf) 
27/ 
' optimistic viev./B of the coloidal paradise of labour. The letter 
read: 
' "I can truthfidly soy that ever since I landed in Brisbane • 
hundreds of men of all trades and profes.!:dons have been o-i.it of 
employment and consequently utterly destituteo Still the 
GoTemment keeps pouring them in to swell the list, and add 
to tho distress, Had I the faintest idea such a state of things 
existed, believe me, I woidd never have set sail for Queensland, 
but vTOuld rather have sutxnitted to the meanest drudgexy to 
re 
obtain a livelihood at Home". 
Even the publicisers of Queensland as an immigration colon^ r Imd 
perforce to qualify their praises in th© face of existing unamploy- , 
raent at various periods during the 'eighties. As one emigrant's 
pass »Amed of Brisbane'prospects in I888t 
"He (the'immigrant) may search all over, and ask evoxyv/here, 
and be v/illing to work at almost anything fo£ almost anything^ 
and yet he may be -unaW-e to get a 'billet' of axy.kind.in the 
Capital. There is no scarcity of shop hands, accountants, clei-ks, 
56 
artisans or labourers in Brisbane". 
If the unfortunate condition of immigrants sprang more readily to 
public notice as an indication of social distroes, it became the 
dedicated task of such men as William Lane in the later 'eighties 
to ojspose squalor, poverty and misery wherever they be found and to 
subvert journalistically tho general phenomenon' of social and economic 
57 
inequality. "In Brisbane" v/roto Lane in the Daily Observe?- "genuine 
•52.footnote cent, / in poor relief. Tlie Standard's a'ppeal for govt, 
, assistance is equally indicative of developing tenS.enci©s tovrards 
go-vt.social sex-vices. For a description of social ser-vdce pro-
visions & measures of unemployment relief during the 1866 & 1802 
economic crises see Pearson J."The Growth & Development of Social-
Services in Qld,"(thesis.U. of Qld. 1953) pp.35 ff, 
• 53.Cjld.Eyanpcelica.l 5tapidord 3,5»84 -"he had v/allced the stro-cts hopirM' 
to" get some employment & had again & aga-ln returned home dis-
appointed., it xs difficidt to fathom the misoiy of such dietressod 
and despex-ate spvds", 
54,3,bi^.. 
55*Quoted in Labqiir Notes by Sketchey ( a l i a s ¥,Lai;q)in Dai3y,, Bbservei-
25.6.87. 
56.The Qld . I l lus t ra ted Guide o p . c i t , p . 8 7 - i t continued,"The nev/ ' 
a r r iva l m y^. obtain,but should not depend upon obtairdng,e3!iployment 
in Brisbane". 
57.For general accoxmts of Lane's l i f e & views see Rqss,,LlQyc| "William 
Q-^Q & the Austral ian Labour Movement" ,& Matthev/s, J . "The Inflv.enco 
of William Lane on the Qld.Labour Movement 1885-93"(B.A.tnqsis U of 
Qld,195-'W 
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cases of dire distress are knovm to almost every v-/orfcingman". He 
rejected the view that wages v e^re universally Idgji or adequate. He 
vcrote: 
"In spite of the increasing number of recipients of poor 
• relief in Brisbane,*,.many of those vAo are blessed vdth 
. tlds world's goods still persist in the insane notion that 
•• things are lovely among the Brisbane masses. These people 
' '.,. . loll back in their easy chairs and talk indignantly about . • 
,. ••.-; the monstrous v/ages- demanded ty the man who malcos all, de-
..>..• daring that if wages wero lowered everybody v/o-uld be liappy 
y."— and prosperous....The man who flings av/ay 10/- a day for 
- pocket money is bften tho loudest in asserting that half 
that amotint is sufficient for an artisan or labom-or and 
.\ those whose so-called necessities are usually absolute * 
luxuries are alvjays the first to cavil at the little comforts 
of the man v/ho toils. But nowadays vd-th veiy many it is not 
a question of luxuries, or even of wages, ^hey have no vrox-k, 
and they have nothing".^' 
In later articles Lane v^ as to re-emphasise these points. Conditions 
of sv/eating v/ere exposed, the eight-hour day claimed as largely 
illusory, and exaggerated estimates of wage earnings attacfcod,. In 
til© latter respect Lane claimed th© .average Queonsland vmgs to bo-
under 30/- per week and suggested that "those who consider the pay 
exorbitant ought to be made to keep their families on it for a v/hole 
year - oidy, perhaps, the common worker .is not supposed to' have a 
fsmily or anything else that is luxurious". 
Criticisms of particular o/snditions vere synthesised into 
general socialist criticisms of th© existing social order.- Agreement 
was exbended to Francis Adajas' goneralisatlon of the problem of the 
undor-privllegod that "oil society groans under the slavery of 
58 
„ ..^.. They say they ,.. , . ..... __ 
And aiy man can know something of this distress v/ho v/ill looic o-at 
• for hollovdng eyes & pinched faces on Queen St."see also the B-crios 
M arbiclos in Coviriex-(e.g,l5.12,g5i2Q.81.86) portrnylng unemplD:;.'-
mcntj disease, and puosti-bution.^  
59, Daily Obcerver 2,7.87,Lane claimed that wfagesin tho cax-pontca-in;-^ , 
paint'ing ci otner trades ho.d been reduced to "loss than comi'oi-table ' 
rotes",v/iiilst the ppy of s-avv'-mill v/orkers & othor unskilled laboux-ex*j; 
xn Bi-lsbane had been reduced to 'a pittance', ibid. 
60. eog.Wo^sGs Ie3o90 "tlds is called an oight-Hour (c onto overleaf' 
?:0, 
6? 
• stupendous toil axid a pittance vage"," Even should the argmaent 
be gx-anted that- colonial v/oi-king conditions v/ero supoxlor to 
thoso in England (and it is not clear tliat this was olv/oys :;^ -ran-oGd), 
discussion around this point v/as seen as irrelvant to the operative 
issuo in the society, viz.the ejdstence of social & economic 
inequality, Th,at prevailing concept of social progress, deal" to 
the heart of Sir Thomas Mcllv/raith, v/hich took as its means of 
attainment the teclmiques of large business enterprise v/as soen Isy 
Lane to talce as its end the same goal of efficiency uneSdiglitened 
63 by social foresight,-^ Sir Samuel Griffith's v/as the view more 
acceptable to the socialists v/hen he wrote: 
^The great problem of tlds age is not how to accimiulate v/ealtli, 
but how to secure its more'equitable distribution,,! maintain 
that it is our duty to use every effort to prevent -bhe 
crea-bxon in this new land of the terrible inequalities of 
condition as are seen in the Old Woidd and even in the united 
States "^ '^  
Applause of conditions in the colonies only served then to mask 
the underlying issue, wldch v/as seen Isy the theoretical socialists 
to involve essential inec]uality and to require an ultimate cliango 
in the system of social relations, I'Jliilst the gulf betv/oen classes 
in Queensland may not have been so atysmal as those exis t ing 
in Br i ta in , a s t ruc ture of social inequal i ty had boon ra ised upon 
the basis of economic organisation v/hich v/as seen to offend 
60,footnote cont, / Gounti-y,but hov/ mary work 8 hours? Tv/ice as rncry 
v/age-earners wox-k Ten & numb-ars Twelve xdght here in --u-d,'* Tlds 
wi3d be supported in a l a t e r examination of sv/eating conditions in 
Bx-isbane, 5ee--p-.39 "supx-a* 
61.. i b i d . These son-biinents v/ill bo recognised as a react ion to the 
-ylows put forward in an eaxl ier section v iz , tha t habi ts of e:-rbx-,ava-
-gancG alone inhibi ted social v/elfare» This react ion was axorosGod 
more d i rec t ly in a l a t e r a r t i c l e in tho Wprker. The middle clasiv 
vim/point v/as ex:pounded "that a l l the teabldng of the inepir-c-d of 
the ages simply means tliat competition i s sacred & profit-monnoidng 
holy,& tha t those v/hom the sorrov/s of the v/orld drive to Socialism 
are lazy scoundrels v/ho vsxxt to loaf a t the ejcpense of the hard-
worldng'sixty-per-center", (4.6,90) 
6;g,quoted in Ross. o p . c i t , p ,10, 
63.See Difman.p.R."Si,r Thomas McIlvnraitlV(thesiSfB.A.u,of Qld.) .ppoll7, 
123? fox- Mcllwraith'0 viewpoint, 
64,Griffiths' 1883 Election-Manifesto.quoted j,bid p.117. 
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against humanitorianism and to bode ill for the future of tho 
nev/ Austx-alian na.tion. All these elements were a.pparent in Lane's 
thinking and as he drew his examples predominantly from Bx-ii;.braie 
thoy may plausibly have x-eflected to soiac extent the ns-ture of 
- ' • ^ 
that society, 
Dlssi l lus lon v/ith exis t ing conditions vra.s inexbi-icably , 
mixed vdth a Utopian Yxevi of the future in Lane's va-itings and 
was d i f f i c u l t to understand apart from t h i s ideal ism." 'v. - .-=,•.'- • 
X' Aspirations tov/ards a v/orking-class Utopia served oidy to 
intendfy dissatisfaction already provoked by tho shortcomings of 
a capitalistically organised society - "it is not good enough to 
build here a nation whose head of gold shall be the private property 
of monopolists, and whose feet of clay shall be crimson vdth the 
blood of ill--paid toilers who suffer and die. It is not good enough 
to drift on to tho slums and the woridiouse. It woxdd be better to 
shake this civilisation to pieces as the Goths &ad Vandals shook 
the rotten civilisation of Rome, than to see in Brisbane and Tovrns-
"ville the' sights one sees in English cities,."^ If there were . 
indications here tliat the evils of older system liad not ye'c fully 
developad in this nev/ woidd, their mardfestations v/ero s-officient to 
breed a large fear for -bhe f-uture in the mind of the idealist. Were 
not politicians and plutocrats interested to ^ -ait the ixdq-oities 
of the old world in a nov; nationality? 
"Their Australia is to be an America of millionaires and 
misery, a republic of rent-robbery, a democracy of diaxionds, 
and destitution and despair; the workers are to be its beasts 
of burden, and the rich its aristocrats, and there la to he 
no thought for the helpless, and no sympatliy for the poox->''y6 
Vftdlst the later 'eighties and early 'rdneties saw an intensiidcation 
of theso feelings, dmilar sentiments were being e:^ q3ressQd in the 
65. Workex- 1.3,90, 
66/^ 2MA* 
Eoomera|3;g as early as 1887. After deploring the px-evalence of 
pover-fcy and hardship and the pernicious effects of the systasi 
of supply and demand, Lane in a typical ax-ticle v/arnedi 
"Ifes this to be our Australian life? Were we indeed as blind 
Samsons bound to the mill of civilisation? Were we to repeat 
in the Southern land the misexy and mistalces of the North? 
Was progress to mean vdth us poverty, and was Queensland's 
greatness to be cemented v/ith the tears of millions v/ho must 
weap and toil?"^ ''' .-
The political manifestation of this general attitude vv'as the ad-
vocation of a uni-ty of working class activity, directed tov/ards 
a rectification of inequality, and increasingly resorted to m a 
Utopian solution of social problems in the later 'eighties* Sras 
in the first number of the Worlcepc Lane appealed for co-operativ'-e 
action on the part of the under-privileged in terms illustrative 
of socialist disaffection with cajftialist orgardsation. Addressing 
the v/orking classes he wrote: ; , " 
"Together you can be ixc© men and women, citizens of a free 
land, never needing to crave from a fellow man permission to 
earn a bare living ty maldng scanebody else x-icher, never needing 
to shrinlc at the thought that those you lovre may want. Together, 
by standing together, you can insure tiiat yo-ur boys and girls 
will have opportunities now denied them - opportunities to be 
strong and learned, and honoured and happy; that in old age you 
and those v/ho come after you v/ill have enough; that in siclaxess 
or in death there vdll be no thuught of destitution; that th« 
workers vdll no longer squeibblo for the buttermilk of their 
v/ealth production, whi;b ibh4 idle cunning glut themselves v/iti|. 
cream*.Tou can take all social injustices and industrial 
612. The Boomer^g. 26,11,87, Aspects of social inequalit;/ v/ere 
emphasised in Lane's essays in fiction. Thus in one of his 
sex-ies 'Brisbane Satui-day Nights' the poor conditions of 
tramxi/as'- employees were hlgldiglxbed, and comparisons drctt/n .^dth 
the vrealtly cliss. The hero-a poor tramway employeo-aftor iiriYinr 
been splashed ty a rich man's cax^ riage obtained a glippse "of 
a gentleman in evening dress \f&o 'had a pev in a church & various , 
other outv^ ard & visible signs of respectabili-by,& of the bax-e 
• llesh of fashionable v/omen,flashing vdth jev/els & voluptuous in 
^H'? hV^'^'^^l^ i^ f?^ *^ i,9^  whose needless limuy woxdd have made* hxra & hxs.content". ibid«26„ll«87. "^  
32. 
inequalities and rested pri-vilegos and strangle them one ty 
one vdth your million-muscled handso.."*^^ 
The political intensification of this vrorldng class raoveaenti^ and 
its culmination in the '91 strikes is v/ell-knov/n. Diurlng I89O 
criticisms of existing evils and attacks upon the social system 
proliferated, "Men hunger nov/ in the Austi-aJdan land" v/rote Lane, 
"They hunger because the workers are robbed just as they are in the 
old lands, because botv/een the labourer and the land stand the 
land-holder' and the machine-holder, bloated vdth the v/ealth his 
v/ork won for them) denying him leave to v/ox-k except as it pleases 
them. By hunger is the Australian v/orker forced dov/n to degrada- - ' 
tion,,,"^9 TiiQ A,L.F. platform, published in September I89O, 
embodied an indicbment of the prevailing system: 
"Little indeed can be done so long as industiy is conducted 
solely for the profit of the fev/, and not for tho good of 
all, so long as society neglects the duty of enfox-cing social 
justice, and of reforming an Industx-ial system v/hich compels 
the toiling many 'to s-urrender the greater part of thoir v/ealth 
production to the few. The General Couiicil is individually 
and collectively convinced and believes, as the vast majoriby 
of thirJcing vrorkers are coming to bolieve, that social misery, 
poverty, felco, and enmity are the natiu'al fruit of the 
industrial' systom as it eidsts today, denying to the workers 
the liberty to vrork and live except "by the permission of a 
class v/hich is permitted to hold for its ov/n advantage the 
^ means of production and distribution, .,."'''*-' 
68. The Worker Vol,l. No',1, 1.3.l890,p,9. "Singly, individually", 
he continued "you are really as pov/ex-lcos,,as the slimi-soakod 
slaves of modei-n Batylon." The woidcers' motto, as set forth in 
Lane's 'Labour Notos', v/as to be "OrgGiiise, .Educate,'Agitato, 
Arbitrate", see Daily Obsorvor. 3,4,86, 
«J9« Worker. 1,4.90, 
FiSBling against existing conditions bocame holghtoned in -iiliis 
period,v/i-ch moi'e than one indication of the possibility o:A a 
coming revolt e.g. a poem in the Worker in Nov,,l890 adcrcr :~od 
to the Son of Mammon: 
Wly shouldst those alone ha.vo pov/er in Ear-bh'f. rr.racdso 
to dv/ell, 
(cont,overleaf) 
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The capitalist system v./aG felt to bar the v/ay to Labom- and to the 
Utopia of social equ.?lity. "Capitalism" siuramed 'up Lane "has proved 
its incompetence to direct industry/-; it has shov/n tha.t 'supply ai-id 
demand' its godless principle is -unworltable; it has had full S"v/ing 
and today the v/orld sttmds on the verge of upheaval. ."'-'-
This then v/as the dichotomy of opinion v./hich odsted over the 
nature of colonial v/orking conditions. Both sets of views v/ere 
explicable in the context of the social backgrounds and predilections 
of their exponents. Faced with the same social phenomena thoy 
arrived at vastly different conclusions. The view typical of Inglis 
and Twopeny was v/ritten from a middle or upper class standpoint and 
embodied an implicit acceptance of the prevailing social system. 
It tended therefore towards an emphasis of general economic prosperity 
and tov/ards a favoux-able comparison vdth depressed conditions in 
England, Exceptions to general prosperity, if they were H H X noted, 
were rationalised in terms of pernicious social traits in the persons 
involved. The second viev/point typically v/ritten at the wox-king class 
level Iry labour sympathisers tended to question the v/hole basis of 
existing social and economic relations. Social dis-bress was publicised 
in. all its fox-ms end any x-oseate vlev/ of esdsting conditions reaected. 
The social system received most blac-io as a cause of economic distress, 
unemployment boing perceived as the fault of circumstances rather 
than as the personal fault of the unemployed. The unequal distrib-a-
tion of v/ealth and pri-vilege v/as perceived as the oper2,tive fr.ct of 
the existing society, a fact in substantial unaccord vdth the nov; 
aspirations of tho lower strata v/ithin the comDiuni-by, 
If these v/ere the differing perceptions of social phenoraena v/hat 
was the reality? How is one to account for such v/idely diverse 
70 footnote cont,/ 
Vfldlst t l y poorer brother groaneth in the gloomy vaidts 
of hel l? 
, , , « . , 
Therefore, 0 thou slave of Manmion in tli;^^ majesty and might. 
Take thou heed unto tlds varidng o'or the coming of the rnL-htl 
For thy ears may soon be ringing vdth red Revolution's crdl -
Though the mills of God g:rii"-d slowly,yet they grind exceetdis small, 
Again 'Mudgee' Taylor-proprxe'tor of Sydney Truth, put vdolent views 
at this time at a publxc mooting in Bourke. "The t'xme migxit co:.;e 
v/hen the people vdll hang each capitalist to his / cont.ovexUGai 
J4. 
assessments of the same social situation? It is genei-ally 
arguable that the views ejqioimded above, if apparently dichoto-
mous, were not completely incompatible. The differences arose 
as it has been suggested, because different commentators vdth 
different viev/points and different interests focussed their 
attention upon separate aspects and areas of the total occupa-
tional continuum. Both sorts of view had a basis in reality 
and could be supported ty considerable e-vldence. Social distress 
did exist in Brisbane and it was natural that both labour 
sympathisers and Church hvmianitarians shoidd note and condemn 
this fact. But a good case can be made for substantially high 
standards of living current amongst most groups in the lov^ /er 
occupational strata consequent upon general economic prosperity 
in an era of boom, and it was not unnat-ux-al that this aspect 
of the social situation should impress itself upon middle class 
obsei-vers. The ta£3k in this respect then becomes one of 
x-ejectlng over-simplified interpretations, of avoiding 'bhe 
exaggerations implicit in interested contemporaiy comment, and 
of modifying emphasis. 
In the first case the socialist resentment at social and 
economic Inequalities, and the labour condemnation of a concentra-
tion of colonial wealth in a few hands v/ere attitudes not unbased 
in fact or essentially incompatible with the middle class view-
point. It v/as argued in the earlier portion of this chapter that 
a definite occupational stratification, invrolving v/age dependency 
for a substantial portion of the popidation, was emerging in a 
70. cont.footnote./ ov/n door-post, when the Australian people vdll 
tear dov/n the flag under v/hose shadov/ all these lidquities v/ere 
perpetuated,and in its place hoist the flag of Australia".(quoted 
1^ ^ Worker 1,11,90), 
Edwin Brady's poetry reflected similar anarchistic strains: 
"Tyrants floe and cov^ /ards falter -
for a lamp-post and a .halter 
Wait for every tyrant at the coxnaer of the street 
In the hour of retx-ibutton 
In the night of revolution". 
See also Lav/son 'Faces in the Street', 
71* goite, 3^9.90 p.9. Silterh Hftpipy 'e5f?^B^g@d''feMiIE£-ai^pMte£^-•-
at]lffie.-,e-yxlsonfo.tlie e'^ sting-''%-Sted.'in-'an'"artid^ ^^  VTO 
thx-ough our cxyxlxsation of today; soe the ever-increasin-
mxsery & destxtutxon; see our hordes of unemployod; note the 
selfislinoss & greed; mark the brutal struggle in v/ldch helpless 
wtoen and chxldren, virtue & honour, love & humaidty/p-j^ ^^ QyQj.^ efr' 
35, 
period of economic consolidation. The perception of this process 
of Qcoupniibnil differentiation, with all its concomitants of 
inequality of v/ealth distribution, monopolistic economic organisation 
etc., it is suggested lay at the basis of the socialist -viev/tjoints 
of Lane and the others. The tacit acceptance of this process as 
a natural fact of life on the part of Inglis, Twopeny and Trollope 
explained their different emphases. Thus for Inglis the aggressive 
aspirations of the worldng class are to be deplored - they have not 
a sufficient concept of their correct role in society: "the majority 
of the white vrorklng men" he v/rote "have exaggerated ideas of their 
72 
ov/n'importance. They v/ant large pay for little work"; Describing 
the Same aspirations Lane coidd write that "purse proud plutocrats 
sneer at the complaints of tho vrorkers and bid them be thojLkiid if 
all thoir labouring gives them enough of bread,"'^ One accepts 
existing social 'relations, the other questions them. Obviously 
social conditions need not be radically different for the elicitatlon 
of different views and perceptions, 
Provdded a somewhat resti-icted focus v/as taken of specific aspects 
of the total occupational pa.ttern, the case for depressed conditions 
could claim a reasonable basis in f'act. Enclaves of imemployriont 
and conditions of social distress undoubtedly accompanied the. 
existing system of economic organisation. The scourge of pov'erty 
and the disadvantages of low estate were especially emphasised during 
periodic economic recessions, and v/ere invariably highlighted v/hen 
gluts of labour vrore precipitated in times of heavy-assited 
migration?^ (The years 1879-80, 1883, & 1687 would seem to be of 
particular relevance in tlds respoct). Depressed v/orking concitlon-s 
,^.,. -.--„ ,. 3hever 
v/ay 5'"ou turn..". 
72, Inr!;lis op.cit, p.79. Sir Gilbex-t Parker, visiting Austx-aJda priox-
to the 1891 cx-ash v/as impressed ty similai- tendencies in Australia 
v/orlaaen: "I merely point out" ho Virrote "a characteristic and a 
fact,&. Bay that there is at present not the same strenuousness of 
•achievement in Australia.,Men do not vrork so long or so hard as 
they do elsev/here". quoted in Ba^n,^r4 op.cit, pp,54-5. 
73. Worker 1,3.90, 
74ft That immigration ims closely linlced vdth cenditions of v/oildr;;; 
claSG prosperity & unemployment seems self-evldont in vicv OL 
the general acceptance of this theds ty both govei-nmonts 0: '.' .o 
lower classes in this period. The cessation of iramigratisn 
(cont,overleaf ) 
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and the characteristic abiises of the factory systom - long v/orking 
hours, Eow pay, 'svroatlng', unsanitary conditions, exploitation of 
child and female labour - were concomitants of the ciby's manu-
facturing and retail industries, as they were of wseh other other ' • 
sectors of industiy that lacked effective labour organisationo 
Concentration of attention upM these aspects of the total picture 
was oalculated to.ensure pessimism. 
The existence of such charitable bodies in Bidsbane as tho 
Salvation Army Rescue Home, the Female Refuge, the Brisbane Charity 
75 Organisation and the Brisbane Board of Ou-fcdoor Relief, testifieci 
to the existenco of some meas-oi-e of distress and destitution. So 
did the promulgation' of such schemes as the State Assisted Village 
settlement scheme, directed tov/ax-ds the vitiation of the unemploy-
ment and immigration problems. Even the middle class English 
visitor v/as forced to admit tliat immediate success in the colonies' 
VBxe rare, v/ldlst perseverance and patience v/ere invariably 
77 
mentioned as necessary'- ingredients for social achievemonti The 
wo&ian who vdshed to BUcceedi|had to be "industrious and careful", 
"honest, industrious, patient"'^ v/-hilst "the old, the idle the 
reckless, find the soft-handed iflll only come to v/orse grief in the 
colony than the grief they will leave behind them,"*^  Bath Inglis 
and tho iiiffiiigration pamphleteers had perforce to mention the 
periodic labour gluts which recurred in urban areas, hll of v:hich 
suggests that laboui- conditions v/ere not alvz-ays rosy, or that -oii-
employment VB.B always negligible. 
The Invest igat ion of the I89I Shops and Factories Commission 
revealed the d i f f i c id t i e s of generalising too readi ly about standards 
75. See Push's Almanack: V.& P, 1892, Vol , I I I pp,284 f f . fo r bonovolont 
societ ies , refuges,homes,rel ief bocrd. See pp,25-6-supra for . .^  
deocriptions ox ii'imdgrant unemplojoaBnt. " "".^ C^^  {sv.tiVttt. i):'e|.<b^ *-*'^ -. 
76, Seo Mg^tthe^q op.ci-b. pp,6899 for summary of the o,inis of h is scheme. 
77. See Ing l i s o]2...cit. p^l79. 
78, See Tv/oponv ^*SSi.'*/'*'^>'''"*'' 
^ « In^yi^s ppocjt . p..76, 
80, Trollope, o p . c i t . p d S S . I, , ) 
81 . aoevpp. 2J-24. ^^£•i^Jz.ir,l^if'^"^" -
74. footnote cont./v/as brought about aljiiost invariably bocauL'e Govts, 
mxgr 
recissionoeog.tho T.& L.C. ' s opporiitlon -to immigx-ation in i8C6(ntn.u-ior 
9o4o86), the action of v/orkingmen' s deputations to i l r i f f i th in loyl/ovjx 
37. 
of living, rates of pay and v/orking conditions operative in Brisbane 
at the time. Considerable diversities betv/een partiuular occupctions 
and trades were isolated in these respects, and the myth of 
universally araeliorated conditions exploded. Rates of remuneration 
vrore found to depend upon both degree of skill enjoyed and brcinch 
of indus-bry worked in. Thus although artisans' generally received 
a margin for skill, wages obtained by workers in this classification 
varied widely betvreen £2 and £4 per v/eek in those establishments 
82 investigated ty the Commission, Unskilled v/orkers obtained lov/er 
average rates ranging from £1,10,0 to £3 per vroek. Fiu-ther varia-
tions v/ere imposed in both sldlled and unskilled ttades via the 
current practice of piecovrork - most conmron in the tailoring, boot-
making, and morceiy trades and very prevalent in Brisbane's factories 
(especially in tobacco and cogLfectionery manufacturing). Striking 
inequalities existed with respect to the wages of female vrorkei-s ond 
youths, v-zhich were depressed in compax-lson vdth adult, male x-atcc. 
Thus whilst a male factory hand might expect £3 per v/eek in 1891, 
girls employed in biscuit manufacturing received betvroen 6/- and IB/^-
per week and youths 6/- per week. Large variations in v/orklng hours 
enormously complicated any assessment of li-vlng standards. The 8-
Hour day, as Lane pointed out, v./as by no means normal, at least in 
Brisbane shops and factories, and hours of work ranged from 40 hours 
per v/eek in many of the skilled trades to the 52 hours v/orked by 
hands in biscuit factories, 57 hours vrorked by waitresses, and 60-90 
hours v/orkod ]jf baJcers. Some current rates of pay and prevailiiig' 
hours of v/oi-k in different occupations are given in the follov/ing 
table: 
74* cont.footnote./ 
protesting against assisted immigration cuad Italian migratior 
(Wox-ker 10.1,91), 
82. See Report of Royal comi-iission of Inquiiy into Shops, Factorios, 
and Workshops; V. & P., I89I, Vol.II, po927 ff. The Gomndssion 
investigated 64,Shops, factories and v/ox-ksliops, mainly in 
BrlBbaiio, and interviovrod a large number of vdtnesses. 
Tho follovdng data is abstracted from this source uidess o-'dier-
vdse indicated. 
STATUS 
miSKILLED 
"' ' . , 
' 
- ' 
CLERICS & 
SALESMEN 
*' ... 
•& *-' 
SKILLED 
• " • ' • - ' 
" ^MMM 
OCCUl^ATIOp 
FACTORY HA1^DS^2 
ADULT MALE 
FEIIALE 
, BOIS,YOUTHS 
DRAPEOT:^"^ 
GIRI.S 
• BOYS 
STOREiffiN 
WAITPESSES • ' ' 
SALESMEN^^ ' ' 
SALESWIMSN Z 
RATE OF PAY (RANGE) 
pel" v/eek 
3 5 / - to £3 per v/k. 
5 / - to £1.10.0 ijer wk, 
6 / - to £1.12.0 " » 
..-. 
5 / - to £2 
10/6 
£2.10.0 
1 2 / - to l6/-(& board) 
£2 to £5 
1 5 / - to £2' 
YOUTHS & Jim.SAIJSSIffiN 1 5 / - - £1 .17i) 
JUl^IIOR SALESWa-IEN 
. TAILORS^'^ . .; . 
BAlfflRS 
BooniAiams^'^, 
BUTCHERS 
PRINTEICS & , 
COME'OSITORS^^ 
FRENCH POLISHERS 
TINSMITH .- •-
WATCIfm-OillS 
S RATES OF PAY E^ 
QGQWJSIOMLJM 
1 9 / - to 2 3 / -
a . 5 . 0 - £2 
£2.15.0 - £3 
£2 - £2.10.0 . .! . 
£1 to £3 
£3 to £4 ( id th 
plecevrork) 
4 5 / -
£2,2.0 to £2,14.0 
£2 to £4 
HOURS OF 1A)RK IN VARIOUS 
2^.^^ 
HOURS (R/J'.IGE) 
per v.-eek 
4 0 - 5 l i 
, 40-51-i-
40-51t 
/t8-67 
4sS-67 
45^-50 
52i;-57^-
45-67 
45-67 
45-67 
45-67 
40-45 
60-^0 
44-52^-
84k-87-^ 
42-65 
•40 
40-44 
39-47 
• 
83» including biscuit,cordiaD.,jam,tobacco,confectioneiy manufact-uriagc. 
Rates of pay a,re not a l l Inclusive e.g, tobacco-tvdsters on piecewoi-k 
received botv/een 35/- to £3 on average,but exceptional v/ork coidd 
a t t a in £6-7, Confectionexy factory hands on piecev/ork sdimetines 
a t ta ined £4 per v/eek. Similarly hours depended upon the type of f ac -
tory employed in-cordia l factor ies v/orkod 8 a,m, t i l l 5 p.m. for a 
40 hour week. Tobacco fac tor ies coiT.moniy v./orked froi-i v/eoldy 8 t i l l 
6, v/ith 4-5 hours vrork on Saturdays. 
84. Finnoy I s l e s , Edv/ards & Lamb. 
8§«.. in boot t r ades , drapeiy, hardv/are & including counter-liands 
(lat-ber usual ly £2 - 3 .10 ,0) , 
86. vrorklng piecowoi-k-lOd,hour for each garment,£1-£1,5.0 for coat , 
i ^ / - , 1 0 / - for t rousers e t c . Tail ox-esses received lovror r a t e s - 8/6 
for coat , 3 / - for t rousers , 3/6 for ves t s , droSDmalcers-9/- to £1 
per v/eek. 
8Uf. J>iecework-9A to a per do^.bootso Femal.e machinist^ roccivod 
/cent,overleaf 
If it v/as apparent that quite vdde variations of v/oi-ki-ug con-
ditions accompanied industrial development in Brisbane, the findings 
of the Commission also confirmed mai-y laboux- allegations of bho 
existence of abuses in certain sections of industry. The providence 
of long v/orking hours, child e3q)loitation, "sweated labour" and un-
sanitary conditions, not essentially different from the accompaniments 
of the factory system in Engljoid, qualified optimistic vdev/s of a 
colonial v/orking class paradise i 
Although long vrorklng hours v/ere not uncharacteristic of tlie 
skilled trades, they v/ere especially preva,lent in retailing oxid in 
specialised trades such as bakery. The hours v/orked in retaii shops 
ranged from eight to eleven hours on week-days and from four to four-
teen hours on Saburdays, exclusive of time for mealst Butchers 
v/orked commoxdy over 80 hours per week, hours of daily v/ork in some 
cases extending from 4*30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m., with seventeen or eighteen 
hours vferked on Saturdays. Brisbane bakers had engineered a strike in 
92 
1886 aiming to reduce working hours to ten hours per dayi by 1891 
they v/ere still working 'stretches' of 13 hours on week-days and 
eighteen hours on Friday nights for their £2-3 per week. Various 
factories v/orked over 50 houx-s weekly, v/hilst many draperies and retail 
. stores v/orked sixty-seven hoin-s. "Tlie evidence taken" accox-ding to 
the Eeport "goes strongly to proTe hov/ enerratlng and injuidous to 
the constitution of both male and fimale employees in retail shops is 
the habit of keeping the assistants at v/ork during such long and !^ ate 
hours in a climate so trying as that of Queensland, v/hile the ill-
effects are aggravated vi/here the \/ox-k has to be carried on under 
gaslight as is necessarily the case when sho|)S are kept open at night* ""-^  
87.footnote cont./ 5/- to £1.10.0 per vroek, boys - 5/- to 25/-, girl£ 
7/6 - lO/- per vroek* 
88.Girls employed bookbinding received only 3/- to 5/- per week, 
machine boys 10/- to 12/-. 
89.for full details see Commission Report. Ai:)pendices. V.fe P., I89I, 
Vol.III, pp.1311-1317. 
90.It is possibly unvdse to use the rates of pay obtained by the 
GomrAlssion as indications of actual prosperity or non-prosperity 
during an earlier perled,for as the Goimaissioners noted their invest-
igation vj-as held "during a period of_ grea^ b conmiei-Ei:;^ ! depression & 
shov/ the actual amount that v/ould be eai-ned in mox-e pi-ocporoi?,S uX-niOo. 
Hov.rover xt v^/aB clear that cxlGtinrT practices v/i-bh respect uo i.i,'3 j)<v 
of children fi: women, & v/ith respect to t|e ojds-oenco bf unjieaJ--&iii' 
conditions & othor factory abuses, were the product of long iiabx-o 
and v/ere cortaiidy prevalent in tho 'eighties, //footnote 91 oYcrlMd' 
40. 
The evidence elicited ly the Goamission in respect of the 
exploitation of wcmen and children in industry lent vroight to 
Anthony Trollope'a obser-watlon seven years earlier, that "cheap 
labom-, or at ary rat® labour as clioap as possible, is in Queensland 
as much regarded as ©Isev/her©".*^ ^ Gldld labour v/aS found to be ex-
tensively used in Brisbane factories and workshops> and in numerous 
cases children of ten, eleven and'twelve wore discovered in employi-iient. 
Working .tho same length of time as aduLts, they vrore coaaonly p,axd. a 
•pittance Wags, the evils of the system reaching their nadir In 
apprenticeship practices. Eaploitation of young girls "indentured" 
to the tailoring, dressmakirig and millinery trades was espeeiall^ r 
pernicious,. For periods of up to tvrolve months, p ^ v^ as ccsnmordy v/ith-
beld from appren-tices, after which (provided th© 'contract' v-zas not 
tenninatod) vi§ges rose to an averago 5/- and thereafter increased % t 
no stated period and. V lio rulo so far as your CoMtioners were -able to 
discover"*^- Similar malpractices wore normal in other •brades. Agree-
ments v/ere generally verbal viMi no guarantee of security on the part of 
•the ©oployeo. Training of apprentieos in a loiowledge of their trade 
would, appear to hav© been basardous<^ Women were popularly employed 
in shops and factories as a pool of cheap labo-ar, but there was noj,,; 
©videne© of an amoliox'-ation of their conditions consequent upon tl^ ls 
' '1^- -t 
fact, as tho commissioners pointed out: 
91» Report o p . c i t , V, g- P . . p.958, Hoal times ranged from half an hour to 
one houx', with iio specified time in some shops. 
92, Dc?,ily Observer. 22,3.86, p,3o Hours varied in 1886 from 12-18 hours ' 
per day. One baicer claimed that he began v/ork a t 5 p.m, & finished a t 
1 p,ra,next day on every v/eek-day except Satux-days -for v/hicli he r e -
ceived 3 0 / - per v/eok t. ' found' , ( ib id) 
93 . Ro'iort, V. /"• P, p,958. The Uiop Ascistants Eai-ly Closir'-' A3.:ociatlon, 
bo f^un in IB89 vnadei- Frnnk McDonnell, hr-d talcen UP t l d s cr'-^so in pr.3ced-
in.'-'; yea r s . For a br ief histox-y of the oax-ly closing novomont see 
Mctlonnell's oiddence before Goraudssion, V c: P Pttl973« In ail at/benpt to 
, a t t a i n t h e i r objoctivos vi.a 'moral cuacior,' dep-at;vbionD t.'erc jcnt to 
Drisbano employees, v/ho generally favourcu uhc,.,i&vo. Of one or tv:o ox-
coptionr. (opposed to gcnox'al closure a t 6 p.m.j,"ono v/ac 0 ax-^ p^cx' In Qubcn St.,who said tha t i f there v/cre eight days in the v/cck ho v.roidd 
. v/ox-k his a s s i s t an t s on a]d of thcm"(IIcDoruiell V.& ?.p,974) .^uoh a t t i -
tudes led to tho fa i lu re of 'moral suasion' L helped provoke the con-
vocation of tho Gomraission. 
94. T£0ll0Eg, OEjLCii. p.188. 
95* Repox-t,V»& P.p.960. Some prevai l ing apprenbice l-ates of pas'- v/ex-e: 
^oot trades - 5/- ^or I s t year; 7/6 2nd yea r j ^ io / - & 12/6 for 3rd & 4tfa 
di-apers - 3 / - to 13/6 (no salaxy 1st 6 montlis), di-essmnkere^Arears, 
. 5 / - - 3 0 / - (no Brdary I s t 12 months), p r in te rs -7 /6 ( to begin) up__to a , 
• tailox-s - 5 / - ( to begin) up to 12/6,tinBmith 8 / - ( to be-Q'in) to 1 6 / - . 
96 . th© majority report recomraended "tSw&n ti'-ado a^-e-^ents / coat.overleaf 
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"We desire to drav/ particular attention to tho fact that 
v/omen and young girls are v/orking in factories the tame 
nurnber of hours as the men, v/ldlst the v/aget.' fiaid them I'lax-oly 
roach one-half of the araount earned by their stronger co-
vrorkerB."97 
Tlie conditions of child and female labour revealed ty tho Gorj:idG:.don's 
investigations served only to confirm the impressions convoyed by Lane . 
in an article in the Boomerani? throe years earlier. He had attacked 
existing abuses in those torms: 
"The position pf working v/omen in the cities of the colony is 
becoming v/orso and v/orse every year as the strug ,le for e:c-
- istence deepen^s around us, and as grinding avaxdce is thus 
enabled to malie more and more advantage of the necessities of 
those v/ho must live. They are becoming herded in stifling 
v/orkshops and ill-ventilated attics; they are dragged br-ck to 
v/ork late on smamer nights; and they are forced to stand all 
day behind the counters of the large emporiums that are the 
boast of great tov/ns, Thoy are 'cv/eated' ty clothing factories 
and boot factories; they are housed, vi-hen servant girls, in 
disgracefid kemielsj thoy ai'e used in this fair Aurstrpdian 
land, vroll ni-gh as badly as they are used .in the moder;i Babylon 
of Wealth and Want.,.i'uid the cldldren too are being dragged into 
the sla-ve-houoe of toll; little ones v/ho should be at school, or 
at play, are v/oi"king in factoi-ies and shops, and the lav/, . 
instead of rescuing them.,stands ty to ply the v/tdp on 
their backs if they revolt,"^8 
Tlie employment of "sv/eated labour", ty v/ldch Bid;.bane ijioxxa-
facturers purchased "outv/oi-k" at subsistence rates, ai'oused rose:rb:,'icn-o 
in those v/ho sav/ the process'as subversive of woi-king condltio;.-.3.'" 
96,cont, & suggested that "employers shoidd be bound, as pax-t of thi;; 
bax'gain, to inpax-t a thorough laiovdodi^ 'c of tho tx-ade or cmploiTicnt", 
y. cic P.. p,960. Attention v/aa also drav.ai to the long hours inpocod U P Q I 
apprentices v/orkij-ig on bi-v/eekly & tri-v/oeldy nev/spapcrs, via. 9 a,m, 
to 3 p,m. the follov/ing morning vdth orJy 2 or 3 broaics xnterposod -"In 
most offices -bhe work is done almost ontiroly by boys,appronticGG bo-J.P2 
discharged on tlie completion of their indentures". Ropoi-x V.^- P. p.960. 
97,Report ibid, p,959o ^Joe Table 29, p.38 supra for evidence of lowor 
female rates, 
98.Boomera|i2 7.1.88, The substance of these charges is borno out i-r, 
/cont,ovcx-lcaf 
4 K 2 . 
More tangi/blo abuses of tho factory system v/ere, hovrovor, preecnt in tho 
existence of generally unsaidtaxy v/orking conditions-? . Overorov/ding, 
ineffective ven t i l a t ion , bad l i gh t i ng , inadequate sani ta iy f a c i l i t i e s , 
aiid lack of protect ion against the dangers of machinery constitutod 
normal conditions in a host of small Brisbane f a c t o r i e s . The City Inapoctor 's 
description of a Gliarlotte S t ree t tobacco factory gives soine indicct ion 
of prevai l ing conditions in the xrorst "bype of establishment. He reported: 
"The wox-kshop measures 50 foot x 52 feet x 15 feet ond i s 
engrained v/ith fxH-hy and greasy matter , from -v/ldch em.-'llr; of 
a most offensive character exude, Thefie are thirty-tv/o-male 
and female workers, but -the place i s so overcrovrclod vi th "orade 
appliances tha t there i s not even an ordinar;?- free passage 
for the persons employed. The available space for the v/ox-kers 
i s absux-dly small and the a i r i s not pure. There i s one 
closeiB for the, males, and one for tho fsmaleo, both being of 
- very small dimensions, and s i tuated too closely together, '; 
The closet for the g i r l s i s also used a S a cloalcroom v/ldch 
i s exceedingly objectionable.,The smells from the ur inat ions 
and otherv/ise are most offensive. One of the female v/orkers 
i s employed a l l day in close proximity to t h i s abommnation. 
The factory i s never v/ashed,,"-^ -'-
Disapproval was also extended by the inves t igators to the e d s t i n g pract ice 
of "boarding-in" of employers, to the continuous use of -breadlo machines 
tojj fe/iiale employees, and to the prevalent lack of s i t t i n g accorrimodation 
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afforded female counter a s s i s t o n t s . 
98,cont, / in tho detai led minutes of Svidenco attc.chad to tho CG.,,;:is2ionH; 
Reporb, Fox- a.-b;!rpical example of conditions in clotliiii.':* see -•.;in'^ t:::;i^ V_A _^_r_, 
op..c,it. p . 1197 i ' l . Gir ls v/ere not paid for 6 months,trainees 'Qoing 
employed for 3 mon-bhs & then put on plecevrork. Many such g i r l s v/ex's 
iftnoraiit of the conditions of tho i r contract . A gix-1 v/as lucly to Oi-rri. 
5 / - a v/oek at current ra tes ,v/hl ls t "outv/ork" v/as cormion & frequently de-
prived indoor bonds of v/ork. 
99.'^v/oating' ®.'tlie cheap production of ' s l o p s ' , as they v/ere cal led, p r e -
vai3.ed xn the tai lorxng industry olon.gside the systcmof pieccv/ork. Cio 
v.dtnecs before the commiBsion expressed strong objections to *;;v/crdorG'-
"The sv/eater i s a men v/ho has got a l i t t l e inldinf; of "bhe truA: "-. XG not 
f i t to v/oi-k among t a i l o r s . Ho.talces v/ork of an in fe r ior clacG . gets a 
l e s s pxdce for doing i t than'journeyman ta i lox-s , , i f -oue lnliao..L"»aiAut; of 
Cdd,coidd oidy loiow tho degx-adatlon to v/ldcli sv/ep.tlng reducon people in 
tho old countrj."- I cua quite euro they v/oidd v/ipe tho tn/oaters cct of 
oxiP-bonce altogotlier". I.?inutes of Evidence .V & P. OP. CIT .P.1187. 
lOOofor fu l l reports of condlTo-ons !:• v/orkshops vla i tcd by tho Co'.a Icalv.- .-e 
rcpox;ts of I.IrcLcG-r;iyce,Gity Inspector of"Brlsbtme muidciPalitT,Ar)no-i-A'ic 
Footnote 101 ovoxdeaf 
43* 
/, aJhe Hadings of the Commission then indioats that there 
wero important enclaves vdthin Brisbane's industx-ial organisation 
v/berein a case could be made for depressed working conditions — eon-
di-bions vdiich if not inferior tb those associated with tho factory system 
in England at least closely approximated them in somo respects. 
It i» ©vidant too that these conditions, exposed in 1891, had Iseen in 
most" of their aspects characteristic of the earlisr decade. Loni;; hours 
in factories and retail stores were no new phenomena of the 'nlnQtias, 
as the general tenor of evidence adduced at tho investigation suggested. 
Similarly it was apparent that the defects of the apprenticeship schpsie, 
th® ©jq)loitation of cldld and female labour, of "sweating" and unsatis-
factory working conditions vrore long-standing and -typical of the 'oigldies 
, 103 
as of the 'nineties. '-^  Certainly evidence is not v/anting of distress 
in particular industries and trades in the earliei- decade, Wldlst the 
demand,for domestic servants-in the •el.^tios ensured them a relatively 
high rate of i-emuneratlon, ^  it v^/aS commonly obsex-ved tliat it did not 
ensure adequate or satisfactory living conditions. It v/as not William 
Lane but a Brisbane lady of the udddle-class vAo in 1886 eondeaneo ex-
isting servant facilities in those tenas: 
* . . "How many are there who will even go to the length of givdng 
the servant a comfortable heal.tly sleeping apartsjent? It is 
generally any room not required for the fsraily; too close, 
too small, or too insec-ax*e for axy other msriber 'of the n-': 
household, but quite good enough for th© servant - ai-'.d yot-
she, of-all in the household, is most in need of a little 
comfort v/hon her long day's work is ended,.Ilany, nszy many 
. * indeed, of the rooms rosorved for the servants in this' 
coloi-y are totally unfit to be occupied ty any human cEoature-
IQl.. ibid, p.1004. ' -
102./ Repoi-t, y & P., p,96l. The voluminous evidence collected in th© 
Minutes of '"'GEe Report constitutes a veritable mine of infox^aation • 
regarding the conaitions•& practices of employment current in ' 
industiy in Brisbane at this period. 
103*. it may even be argued that the rise of the labour movement & 
humaiixtax-ianism in the late '80's S: QO's may hiave facilitated mi 
amelioration of such conditions in t,he later period, . It ic cei'-tain-
ly difficult to onvisage tho calling of a body such as the Goiittaiosicil! 
ten years earlisr. * 
104«r 
too 
44. 
as often as not the servants' room is some outhouse or a 
room next the stable; I have even knov/n of a girl being 
put to sleep in the saMle-room"'.' "^  
Such conditions may v/ell have contributed to and intensified "tho idea 
of degradation attached to the position of a 'slavey' in the minds of 
the lower classes". Similarly the bakers' strike of 1886 was largely 
successful because public sympathy was aroused over trea-bment wldch 
constituted "an outrage U£)on common decency"-irO' The claims of the 
Operative Balcers' Association were largely directed towards a rodrcss of 
depressed vmges and inordinate vrorklng hours, ilmongst their aims wex-e 
included the restriction of hours to lO per day or night, the provision 
of a minimum v/age of £2,10,0 for journeymen (paid iieekig;), and,the 
T 08 
institution of a proper indenture system for apprentices, MeanV'/hil© 
William Lano took as his particular interest the exposure of depres&od 
working conditions in the tramways ^Whilst his v/ritings had since 1885 
revealed a sensitivi-ty to all forms of child exploitation and abuses 
associated v/ith female employment.. Again unskiled v/orkers, genercd 
labourers, and sldlled v/Ox-kers employed in the building industry con-
stituted sectors of the industrial community especially susceptible to 
economic fluctuations in the colony. Thus of the unemployed registered 
at the 1891 Census tho largest single group included genera], labourers, 
factory vrorkers, carters, v/aggoners, horse-drivers and mechanics-^ -*- v/hilst 
artisans engaged in the building industry constituted a substantial. 
proportion of the urban unemployedir'^ -^  Such groups v/ore aLmost certainly 
fitaon^gst the first to bo adversely affected ly the ndnor recession* of 
11 2 
the eighties-.. '^  
105 . Dai ly Obsex-ver 9 . 3 . 8 6 . 
106r ,Tv./opcrg- o p . c i t , P.59» quoting from the Melboux-ne 'Argus ' . - The a r t i c l e 
argues ma.xrdy hov/ever t h a t the d i s c i p l i n e & l a c k of indopondenco 
a s s o c i a t e d v/xth the p o s i t i o n of a sei-vant offended A'>i^imaidlj'-'against 
Austx-alian t r a i t s of egoli taLrianism, Soe p , 6 l i b i d , 
107 . Daily Observor 22,3, .86. r e p o r t of a speech 'by lilley of tho Trades & 
Laboiu- Coiuicfl. The s i r i k e had been succcss f id , c l a imed the Observer, 
"because the demands of the men wore qu i t e j u s t and reaGonablG..& b e -
cause t h e people and Press of t h i s ci-by cympathif.'.e as Rtronr.dy vdth 
Unionism v/hen i t i s i n the r i g h t as thoy oppose i t v.^ hen i t i s i n tlio 
v/rong." i b i d 1 9 . 3 . 8 6 , 
108 , Tho Wcr'od of Worlaaen Bi l l ,1880,v/as in t roduced a r^a SGcuriJ:y {-.--.ir.ct 
dofaido of v/ages,& for "Che ensur ing o± v/age deb-Tpaymen-os. Axxo^.:;'txon3 
v/cro m.ado i n ueb.n.te th,at defraud of worlaien's v/ages by Dub-cc.:rt,:"a-ctqi'n 
( c o n t . ovcx-lcaf) 
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Further variations of vrorklng conditions and li-Ting standordc Here 
•' iraposod by anothor factor in the occupational onvdroniaont - tho degree 
and effoctlvenose of trade union organisation px-esent in ary specific 
ti'ado or sector of industry. The connection botv/een thir; factor ju'Ai .-
existing conditions §£ v/ox-k v/as necessarily close, and it v/as not 
fortuitous that those sections of the industrial, community ei-qieriencing 
depressed wages, long hours,poor v/orking environments and highest 
incidence of unemployment characteristically lacked effective laboiu-
organisation, I'feero standards of living and vrorklng conditions v/ere 
recognised to be superior in the colony this v/as correspondingly i-olt 
in many quarters to be largely,the result of trade union activity. "Ho 
reasonable man can deny" wi-ote the Daily Observer in 1886 "tliat the 
modem trade unions have v/ondorfully improved the condition of the 
artisan class". -^  This became an axiomatic article of of faith on the 
f>^rt of labour leaders and sympathisers v/ho almost invax-iably attributed 
' high standards and. ameliorated conditions to 'bhe efforts of the v/orking 
class itself. Lane did not sliare Jaiaes Inglis' confidence in the 
essential benevolence of employers-'--'-*- v^rllen he stated the case for labour 
organisation in those teiras: 
"Those vdio profit ty the v/ork of others object to solidox'-ity; it is 
for their ov/n pecimiaiy advantage that they endeavoiu? to persuade 
the v/orkors that it is far better to beg for enough to live on, 
-' cap in hand, than to march up like men and demand it, ilnu thic 
thoy reiterate rogax-dless of the fact that only in those occupa-
tions v/horein aro bocioties able and ready to fight are thex-e to . 
108, cont, footnote. a confox-enco be-bv/ccn the Builders' and Con-bractors' 
AsGociatdons f- a T. & L.C.deputation in Daily Observer. 22,3,86, A 
contractor on the hospital fever v/px-d j ob had" paid 'only l/- in the 
pound v/agoc on his insolvency, v/hich had provoked -tho conference, 
109, see E.G. Boomgrang,. 26,11,87;. Wox-ker, 1.3,.90. p.9, 
110, Ox-der }QC in the Census clo.ssification totalling 3,535 in Qld. 
111, Over 1071 such ax-tisans v/ero imemployed in Qld, soe V.u P.1892, Vol. 
Ill, p,.831, 
112, Thus the Cdd, T. &'L.G. in 1887 x-eportod considerable unemployront 
araong gonoral labourers & some unomployaent among skilled arti-sanc. 
See Mo,tthev/a op,qit, p,27, 
113,, Daily Obscrvnr. 10,4.86... 
114. Intdis. op,cit,p,179. 
46. 
be found tho Eight Hours and 'fair wages"'P^ 
The correlation betv/een theNoxistcnce of depressed conditions in shops, 
factories and v/orkshops and^ 'the absence of any vddc-spread laboiu-
organlsation in those sectoi-s of industry lends credence to L,caie's 
, +. 116 
conbentxon, 
, Trade union organisation v/ith an ui-ban relevance in the 'eighties 
was characteristically organisation of skilled rather than unsldlled 
trades, V/ldlst this v/as especially so in the first five ye.^ x-s of the 
decade^ it v/as also typical, if to a lesser extent, of the latter hal.f 
of the 'eighties for the great i&ederated organisations of unskilled 
labour which loomed large in labour Idstory in the years immediatoly 
preceding the 'nineties- were typically of rui-al rather than urban 
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significance. The existence of vdde variations of v/orking conditions 
in different areas of industry, and especially in unskilled compared 
with skilled trades, was dependent upon this, as upon other, factors. 
Trade union organisation in Brisbane had e-f-e©«rse-preceded the 
'eighties. The Queensland Typographical Union f©r~ia,s."baace v/as established 
in 1873. , Ihe 'eighties hov/eyer v/itnessed an intensification of the 
process so that by the time the decade had v/orn half avay a higli pro-
pox-tion of v/orkers in socondary industry and the skilled trades v/ere 
1 1 8 ' • , -'. 
union members-i: In September 1885 a Tx-adcs and Labour Council, soon ' -" 
consisting of a fedex-ation of seventeen uidons, v/as organised in ' , • 
Brisbane, It comprised some 6000 members, the vast majox-ity of v/hom 
were of tho skilled trades - .Hypos', seamen, boilormalcers, coaclimalcers, 
119 
carpenters, ironraoulders, masons and engineers. ^ The Austx-alian Labour 
115. Worker, 1,3.90. 
l l 6 i Lack of organisation vdthin the ranlcs of female labour cer ta i rdy 
added to the at-bractions of t h i s type of labour in emploj-ors' oyes< 
Similarly the "v/rotched" orgoxiisation of the bal-cers v/as probably 
not a chance factor , in t h e i r deiorable condit ions- soe Dai:,!.' 
Observei:, 19»3.86. 
1 
.hi.. V,' 'w! A '' 
01 -one Aus_Gralxen_ Labor Movement (Melb,,1944-); The WZtZ^^^f'''^ i 
ii« • Sf^^Si t ^^^°^'' ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ AgeSo.eic.(0cGaiB:Fn*t"5S^217 F^ < 
o^loiy - ^ i S s S S!io^9Sf ^ ^ ' "'' 
119.-., The Qld.iypographical Association v/as established in April. 1S8A 
- and by 18S6 included 201 of 217 'typos' in Brisbane (the older ' 
Unxon becaJTie defaidt;. Its fluids wore sound,& Lrno described it 
• as -bhe 'strongest "brade society in the colony'. It obtained a 
mxnxmum wage of 52/6 for a 48 Lur week in 1^85,see D g g f Obterv..r. 
. S'^'u %. lu"" t"'''-^ Sainated Socioty of Engiieors constituted a IcT^ 
branch of the English society and was 86 s-brong in 1886 out of 
' / ,; - , . (cent, overleaf-
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League, merged in 1887 into the Workers' Political Reform Association, 
constituted, alongside such bodies as the anti-ChlMese League and the 
Queensland European Labourers Protection Society, further forms of labour 
organisation directed tov/ards a safeguarding of the interests of labour, 
120 predominantly sldlled labour. 
The organisa.tion of the skilled trades in the early 'eighties 
meant as a rule that standards of living rose and working conditions 
improved in those trades. The primary activity of such unions v/as 
directed towards the defence of their specific interests. This entailed 
the maintenance and improvement of prevailing rates of pay, and 
resistance, via the strike and black ban, to any attempted lov/ering 
of conditions on the part of employers. It also frequently entailed 
opposition to unskilled v/orkers v/ho tended to encroach upon the pre-
serves of the skilled worker. Lane described some of the existing 
attitudes of the artisan to the unskilled labourer: 
"The tradesman, the artisan, has been called 'the ax-istocra'o 
of labour* and indeed he has been to blame for a certain lack 
of consideration for his unskilled brother. He has had a 
nition, too often, tliat because he has acquired skill and 
because from the need of skill he has a greater chance to con-
trol the labour in his particular market, hhat he is somewhat 
better than his mate who v/hrks for a shilling or two less, and 
who has oidy strength or unskilled intelligence. This is 
• va'ong,.it is the great flaw in the labour movement and the 
workers vdll never do very much until they stand together as 
one man. "•'-21 
It was the objective of the Queensland labour movement in the late 
119. ffiotnote cent./ 200 engineers eligible for merabersldp. PAXXX 
Observer; 27,3.,86., In 1887 -whe Amalgamated Society of Carpenters was 
SiivaiOied ty a new Local Society of Carpenters, largely because "bhe 
high fees of the former body inhibited extension of organisation. 
In order to rairdmise 'cut-throat competition' in an overstocked mai-ket 
(resulting in wage drops & IOVT margins for skill) the Local Society 
was set up v/ith a 5/- entrmce fee an,d a weekly due of 3d.Daily 
Observer 9,7,87, l6,7,87, for proposed organisation of drivers, con-
'duc-bors,& bussdi-ivers in the tramways - see ibid 9,7,87. A separate 
Qld.branch of the Federated Seamen's Union of Australasia v/as 
organised in 1885. 
120,, The object of tlie Labour League was "to so amalgamate the sti-engt;; of 
organised unions as to ensure as far as possible fair consideration <2: 
satisfactoi-y settlement of all disputes concerning vroi-k o: mi'^es, to 
indication of traditional craft union attitudes tov./ards orr'-anisation 
see accounts of the Intercolonial Trade Union Congresses in Idstory 
IS. 
'eighties to rectify this defect, and the ideal of complete solidai-ity 
lay behind such important organisational developments as*the formation 
122 
of the Australian Labour Federation. But if trade uidonism was 
characteristically extended in these years to unskilled and semi-skilled 
123 
workers7'^ -^  this development was more relevant to rural rather than urban 
labour.,. Of the three key Federal unions which had evolved effective 
inter-colonial organisations by the 'nineties - the pastoral workers, 
seamen and miners - oidy the seamen could lay claim to an urban domicile. 
The wliarf labourers in Brisbane were effectively organised ty the 
'nineties, but large enclaves of the city's unskilled, semi-skilled and 
white collar workers - general labourers, na'wies, factory handu, female 
labour, clarks, salesmen and shop assistants - remained eubstaxvori..a".ly 
unaffected ly -trade union acti-vity!r24 j^ ^ y^gy ^ ^ ^I^Q numerical '.i -rdficance 
of these strata in Brisbane's occupational organisation - unskil. ;;>,! con-
stituting approximately 26^ and v/hite collar v/orkers. at least 7/- ox ^he 
total v/orking population - it would have been surprising if observers 
who were so orientated had not discovered substantial evidence of 
depressed conditions accompanying Jack of union organisation in theso 
pax-ticulor labour enclaves. 
Concentration of attention then upon specific aspects and areas 
of tho occupational contin'Biura - upon unemployment associated with heavy 
assisted migration, upon conditions in Brisbane's factory system, in 
I I .-, I I I I - II I • I I I I I • •!! I 
120 footnote cont./ of Capital & Labour op.cit. pp.53-68. 
121. Daily Observer 9.7,87. -
122. see Boon^ erann 3.11.89 for a tyjplcal expresrdon of this solidarity 
theme. Again the DuUdersS Union in 1888 v/as censured for non-
attendance at the Intercolonial Trades & Labour Congress - "all 
notions of caste,all thoughts of superiority, al.l forms, of 'respect-
ability', all so many barriers to the brotherhood of labour". 
Bopmerang. 21,1,88, Lane described the motivations behind tho 
A,L,F,organisation-"men of diverse c;dlings & distant dwellings/'but 
of common thought & aspirations, have realized that under the 
Federation flag they can stand linlced in unbreakable plialfup-;- "co-
gether", - Wox-ker. August,I89O, 
123. The organisation of the bush v/orkers, & especially that of SpenceS 
Amalgamated Shearers' Union,are usually cited as tho outstanding 
examples Of this development. In this respect tho 'Old.Shearers' 
Union attained separate existence in 1886 - the same year that 
• Sponce's union was organised in Victoria. 
124. e.g.the shoe trade v/as unorganised in 1886 - a,n atten.pt at oi-gaidsa-
tion 14 years eai'lier collapsing in an attempt to oppose automation 
in the form of the sole-stitching machine. 
'*:-,-| • 
specific industries and trades, amongst the unskilled and unorg.^nised -
could prove productive of pessimistic asf-iescments of v/orking class 
conditions. Wide variations v/ithin the same industrial orgonis-ation 
facilitated such despondency sh9uld the obsorver's focus of attention 
be directed towards the negative variations. It v/as app.aront, hovfever, 
that a vdder vlev/ of the tool situation entailed a tcrapering of 
pessimism, if it^ did not necessarily invallda-bo the socialist inter- -
pretation of social relations. In vlev/ of the economic dovelop:.-;ent of • 
the decade and the generally x'aT,t»a characterisation of -Gho 'eif;/.-.:i-v-& 
as the "boom years", -^  tho roseate impression of QuoGnE;land v/oi-kinf con-
ditions put forv/ard in various ciuorters v/ere not completely -ojiju3-clfi.;-d. 
Although 'real v/ages' have yet to be estimated for the period io sooms 
certain that standards of living in Queensland for the ^eighties v/ere at 
least as high as for -bhe 'seventies and almost certairdy ldc;k.3i- than in 
126 
the 'nineties. It seems evident that large sections of the -...-orking 
population enjoyed a certain cons-tcuicy of employment conso-ncait v/ith 
economic development, v/hilst the general standard of living v/as very 
127 probably higher than in most other countries i" Economic distress and 
s 
unemployment -Qcciu-red primarily as a function of minor recession, v/hich 
arose in a period of general economic consolidation, and v/ldck were 
intensified by heavy assisted immigrationi' Periodic gluts of labour 
conseqaont upon seasonal variations eoid over-migration v/ere productive 
of substantial scales of unemployment, but periodics-iy rather than 
constancy of economic hex'"dship seemed tho noxTa of tho 'eightioE. Tids 
v/as recognised' at tho time, and the ^ oor;alan4 Evangelical Stfijidgrd in 
1880 assessed the situ.atlon in torrco xdiich probably approidmated 
ac-bua3.itjr. After .quotin.!- conditions of poverty in England at the tirto 
125 , See C h . l . pp 22 f f . 
126, SCO S , g . FitK;patrick."A Short His tory of the Aust .Laboiu* '-'."'.'onent" 
(Melb.1944) p'p»2I0-9. 'Rea l ' v.^ ages i n Austx 'a l ia , argncc 'i.dtEPa-brick, 
probably follov/ed tho Engl ish p a t t e r n of development vl..;-,.. r. i nc roase 
u n t i l the 9 0 ' s v.rhon "bhe r i s e s topped. Bu t l i n ai-gues for the poxdod, 
IS6O-9O: "v/hlle output por head s c a r c e l y inci-eased, dom.:,:tic c:-:-
pansion occurred vdth in a co-ntoxt of f a l l i n g v.'ox-ld p r ice ; : , a f foc t ing 
both imports u expor t s <!., exposed t o -bhe d e f l a t i o n a r y pressui 'o of 
. impor t s , domestic p r i c e s reaiained more or l e s s cons t an t thro-ugliout 
the expansion, lioney v/age r a t e s r o r . o , s u f f i c i e n t l y r a p i d l y -bo o f f s e t 
mr^^ f a l l i n hours of v/ork; real, v/agos rose m.odestly,but a t o a d i l y " . 
Noxiqc, pp.git. p . 1 0 , 
127 , Gor;hl{iri rdvGS somo p a r t i a l Gvldenco i n support of t h i s content j on . 
• Soe '/T S t a t i s t l e a l Account of tj-jc 7 Coloides of Austr.^lG.si.a'(l89W 
•Cont, ovexdeaf 
50. 
and lament ing t h e i n e f f o c t i v o n e s s of bGnevolcnt a.ctivd-ty i n touching 
a iy bu t the f r i nges of Eng l i sh pduporlGm, t h e Standard v.^ as l e d t o coiimient: 
."On roo.ding such a record v/e a re l e d i n v o l u n t a r i l y t o compare 
our more Bighly favoured circumstruices v.dth the l o t of our 
s t a r v i n g b r e t h r e n a t liome. We have-a poor c l a s s v/hich f r e -
quent ly fiu-nishec dcrgrvdng o b j e c t s for C h r i s t i a n benevolence, 
-* but rai-ely i s t he d e s t i t u t i o n so extreme or so v/idospread as 
. • t o cause dicraay i n the h e a r t s of thoso v/ho a t tempt to ^ra-pplo 
vdth i t . , O u r pov-srty, oven a t t he v/orst, i s monaooable, ann d n 
u s u a l l y t r a c e a b l e t o removable c a u s e s . I t i s woldom prcv<.d..--rt 
, enough t o cause any l a s t i n g d e c l i n e i n tho r a t e of v/agoc;,,i.Viat 
V/e v/ant t o po in t ' out i s t h e f a c t t h a t the s c a r c i t y cf c:urlcyn':.xA 
xn these co lon ie s i s so l i m i t e d t h a t a vci-y s l i g h t i-evi'/al -jf 
a c t i v i t y i n a i y branch of tra.de i s gene ra l l y s u f f i c i e n t no t 
only t o absorb a l l t h e i c d e l abour a v a i l a b l e , but t o cx-eate 
129 
a diff icul-by from the v/ant of s u i t a b l e men". 
Per iodicoJi^- r a t h e r than preva lence c h a r a c t e r i s e d cond i t ions 
of acu te d i s t r e s s and vddespread uneinplopiont, v /h i ls t t h e r o v/as no ove r -
whelming evidence t h a t such cond i t i ons v/ere cont inuously "uninanageable" 
i n t h e ' e i g h t i e s . 
Such a p o i n t i s supported t y an examination of the recox-dod 
l e v e l of unemployment r e g i s t e r e d a t t he I 8 9 I Census. Di'J^ing the per iod 
of the '91 s t r i k e s and i n the midst of -bhe heavy economic crash -anom-
ploj/ment v/as extended t o only 2.75^of t h e Brisbane p o p u l a t i o n . On t h e 
day of -the Census 1,557 persons i n Brisbane rotux-ned themselves as lui-
I'^O 
employed, i -epresenting 6,2jb of t h e v o c a t i o n a l l y e l i g i b l e p o p u l a t i o n , ' 
127 . -footnote c o n t . / pp .69-77 , Judging t y food consiu.iptlon "-bhe 
-poijulation of Austx-aliaia muat appear rennx-kably prosporo-ac ccra-
p,ared v/l-bh th.at of o ther coi i i ; i t r ies"(p.70) , ( see figux--es foi' th.;::,-.-.0" 
V/as Idgher than i n othor c o u n t r i e s - 30 .1 pence c/f. 20 ,8 i n L'.A., 
15 ,6 i n U.S.A. , 15 .4 i n France e t c . ( p . 7 6 ) . Fev/ eoiu'.trioa a-ppv..iacI;Gd 
A u s t r a l i a i n tlie email p ropo r t i on of incomo absoi-bod i n proc-ar-,in-.' 
foodc (37,8% of N.S.W.earnings for food c/f5 37.0^ i n U.;:i".A., 3^.^:^ 
i n U.K., 51.8fj i n Germany, (JO.Z% i n Russia e t c . Table p . 7 7 ) . Co,~ldan 
claimed a l s o (p .71) t h a t -ohe average amount of v-ci-;-" poi'for.:eu Ij-
i n d i v i d u a l s i n the coi-iir.iunity v/as l e s s than olGGv.'herc,that the -r-x-o-
p o r t i o n of v/omon <?-, c h i l d r e n engaged i n laborio-as occupation& v/as 
f a r l e e s than, i n Europe or America,-.'-'- -bhat the ho-oi'u of laboux- ox' rill 
persons v/cro l i g h t e r . 
128 , B u t l i n "Notep" p p , c i t . , p . 2 . c i t e s the y e a r s l87o-9 and 1885-'--. ,ua 
occas ions v/hen ne t xia t ional p roduc t f a i l o d t o e ^ p a n a . ..one 01 ui^u^ 
51 . 
Granted the greater severi ty of the I89I .depression, -it i s extremely 
unlikely 'that tlie unemployed in the preceding ten ycai'S conv'jtituted 
any nimierically s ignif icant sector of the toted Brisbane populationv'^-^ 
Fluntuatlons in the degree of exis t ing economic severi ty accom-
paxiying irmdgi-ation and seasonal var ia t ions during the 'cirrhtics may , . 
have led then to varying assessments of the magnitude of social dj.s-
, t r e s s . It'V/as not a simple product of chance tha t roseate i n t e rp re t a -
t ions of Australian conditions v/ere frequently put forv.'ard ty v ic i toro 
in the boom years I880~4j., v/hilst, labour deniinciations of existln.2 
Sociol iiiGqualities beci?j,so moxe f ie iy vvdth -bhe decline of the l a t e 
' e igh t ies and ear ly ' n i ne t i e s . Sicdlar ly publ ic i ty of the unemployment 
problem, especia l ly as i t r e la ted to the diffic-alt iee of the nm: ciium 
in the nev/ socie ty , invoi-iably in tens i f ied during periods of hcijjhtened 
imi-aigration v/ith t h e i r almost inevi table economic d i s loca t ions . 
Such facts liavo led to the postuAiktion of economic consolidation 
as the basis of v/orking class aspi ra t ions during t h i s period of the 19th 
Geiiitury, In viev? of r i s ing r ea l v/ages, argues Butl in, ' Idistral ian \j3.ge-
eamers v/ere in a stx-ong'position to seek gains in the fox-m of increased 
l e i s u r e , and were pre-occ-upied vdth preserving ra ther than inpro'dng 
v/age s t anda rds . , , in generol tex-ms, any suggestion, of a s-bx-uggle of 
the down-trodden, as the themo of labour Idstory i s to bo rejected."^32 
128 footnote con t , / recessions he clsijas coidd match tlie depth ajid 
duration of the I89O cx-ash, 
129,(]ld>Eyn.nf:Glical Stqndard 3.4,80J'Sisigration" it; continued '''vjcidd r e -
move fomllies from a counti-^-- v.aiere the sti-iig^^lo for e:dsteneo i s 
, intenije to one v.ixei'e - i t i s m-oderate". The des t i tu t ion of English 
conditions v/as i l l u s t r a t e d from the e:cperiences of a London cleri^nsan 
v/ho gave the follovdng dcccription of a moi-ning'c; v i s i t a t i o n s : " ! havo jue t v i e i t e d - l . a tradeoraon ovcx'come v/ith grief a t^ la to losKec; 2,a 
exam-plos e .g . top, 19-2-
-anerapxoyraenu v socxax uxt>w Qld. in relevant V, & P . ) . 
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According to Rbbin Gollan by the mid-elghtioo "a v/orldng-class liad txjon 
created but decisive sections of it had attained sufficiently high 
standards to aspire to something bettor. The political and induabrial , 
struggles that occurred in the follovdng years v/ore not the product 
of starvation or desperation but wore the result of the fact that a 
v/orking class had come into being v/ldch v/as capable of organisation to 
improve its position and in the basis of experience talce to heart con-
temporary socialist ideas v/ldch both justified its claim for a seat a 
133 little nearer the sun and provided an ideal to vrork tov/ards". Such 
aspirations could be interpreted as a fight for the "plums" and crdce of 
society (as Twopeny sav/ it), as a claim for a Seat nearer the sun, or as 
an attempt to redress social inequali-ty on humanitarian lines (as Lane 
Saw- it). Tho basis of economic consolidation behind such claims, hov/ever, 
could not be deided for "decisive sections" of the working class, v/liilst 
such an element constituted an important part of labour ideology'-, 
Wlien Lane wrote "it is not good enough to drift on to the slums and the 
workhouse" and feared for the grafting of old vrorld iniquities upon the 
new nation, he implied that slums, workhouse-H, and old vrorld iaiquitios 
were less pernicious in their incidence in the colonies, v/ith the , 
corollaxy that working class conditions were correspondingly superior. 
In the same way those sectors of the industrial population v/hdch shax'ed 
moi-e directly in the economic prosperity of the colonj"- - typically the 
skilled trades and craft unions whose viewpoint was put so pointedly 
at the Intercolonial Congresses - tended to concentrate organisationally 
upon preservation rather,than improvement of standards. The argxaaent can 
be pushed too far, hov/ever, and it is necessary to emphasise that ;^-
Butlin'fe. iiese^ sment vaa stated "in general terms" and Gollan'« intex--
pretation applicable to "decisive sections" ruther than to the totality 
of the lov/er orders. A good deal of attention has been devoted to 
133.Sollan.R."Badicalism & Socialism in-Eastern Austrolig 1850-1910"(Ph, 
thesis, London) 1950, pp,147-8. See also Clark CM.H. "Documents" 
Vol,II, p,660 for a similar view. 
53. 
establishing tho existence in Brisbane of enclaves of labour v/herein 
economic prospei-ity did not constitute tho norm. It is clearly 
meaningless to deBcribe the aspirations of these gx'oups - female labour, 
unskil.led adult and youth labour in factories and retail stores, specific 
depressed trades - as a product of economic consolidation v/hen v/age 
rates in such sections of industry were frequently little above sub-
sistence levels, v/hen long hours, little leisure and oppressive v/orldng 
conditions were normal. The organisational concern of these groups 
could only be dirdcted tov^ /ards an improvement of conditions and a redress 
of grievances, and v/hen organisation did ultimately penetx-ate to these 
areas of industry it was directed to these ends, as vdtness the activity 
of the Early Closing Association and similar bodies. In the urban con-
te»t^it is suggested,the Butlin-Gollan thesis is applicable in broad 
terms rather to skilled than unskilled sectors of industryT'' If such 
a thesis is a generally plausible one in a peidod of dynamic economic 
expansion, it too, like the observations of Trollope and Inglis, coidd 
easily attain an unwarrantable and uncritical imiversality. 
,134. It has been pei-haps only doubtl^dly established for x-ux-al luiskilled, 
althouglida greater plausibility attaches to the ascx-iption of 
economic consolidation to pastoral workers, and miners than to xo-ban 
unskilled such as genei-'al labourers, carters, tx-ansport wox-kers, 
factory- hands and shop assistants. Again whai-f labourers are ex-
cep-ted, whilst certain skilled trades - tailoring, butchexdng, boot-
trades, even building workers - commonly experienced an occupational 
instability at odds vdth any interpretation of universal ecorfdmic 
consolidation. 
C. H A .P T S R 4.;. E D U 0 A T ^ 0 ^I. 
The Availability of Education: 
If the vdthdrav/al of government aid to non-vested schools in 
January 1880 MArked the inauguration of the 'free, secular and com-
pulsory' system of education in Queensland, the extension of this system 
in the subsequent decade incx-eased the general availability of primaxy 
education in tho coloiy. The dictimi v/as granted tliat "it is -bhe interest, 
as well as the duty, of tha S-bate to educate the whole people""^ and if 
the demand for educational facilities outran their supply in the 
eighties, the achieved expansion v/as not unimpressive. The nimiber of 
teachers and instructors employed by the Department of Public Instruction 
increased in the ten years from 989 to over 1500, primary education was 
. extended in the pei-iod to a further 29,970 pupils, tho annual enrolment 
in state and provisional schools increasing from 43,305 in 1880.. to over 
'3,000 in 1890, The 621 public echools supex-vised by the Department in 
the latter year constituted, a total almost double tti/xt of ten years earlier 
(345)7 whilst government e:q)enditure on education rose during "bhe decade 
from £104.,920 to £202,568, This general expansion V&Q characteristic of . 
the capital as of the coloiy so that ty IS90 tho city's 29 state echools 
erjTolled for the year 16,763: p-upils-^  
Granted that literacy constitutes a legitimate criterion of the 
extension of education, it v/ould appear evident that elementaxy schooling 
was more generally avsdlable at the close of tho 'eighties than at any 
gSBVidli® Stage in the colony's history, T^s in "die ten years 1881-91 
the proportion of the colonial popidation able to x-ead and v.rlte rose fx'om 
63*35^ to 69*.SA', peak figures in compaxdson with the 57.1/^ literacy re- • 
1.Joint statement by Lilley and Douglas, 1874 Roj'-al Comiidssion on Education, 
Report of Px-oceedings,V,a P.,1875^quoted ^oy vJyeth.E,R.'Education i'o OldJ 
(A.C.E.R.) p.123.A summary of the adjaiids'brativG chax-actei-isticc of i-dd's 
educational system is given in the latter text. The otlier sccondaxy source 
is Raynex-,K,"Thc Att:i/o-ii.de H In.fl.upnco of .tho Chu^-ches in Cdd.on Mg-bters' 
of SocjTi & Polltica]. Importmice 1859-J^i." (B.A.-bl-iesis. U.of "cddDlOSl. ' 
especially Ch.2, 
2.V.& P..1891. Vol III, p.581, 1039. m_2.,lBSl.Yol Ij ]p,1054. The 1890 
totial' v/as consti-buted of 3.32- state schools, 2So provxsxonal echools, Sc 3 
refox-raatory & penal schools. The 1880 figure included 221 state schools, 
102 provisioiipd schools,21 non-vested schools,&• 1 reformatory. The lax-^ p 
increase in proylsiomd scliools v/as a chai'acteristic dovclo]pment of tho 
Period,SCO ^ i-opoi-t of Seci^otaxy for Fablic Instruction I89O xn YJ: P.I89I, 
Vol,III, p.1026. (horoaftor 'Education Report'). 
3.VS,l89l,'v'"ol.III,p,104O. Px-imaiy schools v/ith largest attendances v/ox-o:Cen-
tral.Bowen Bx-iage,Forti-budo Valloy.,S th.Bxdsbano,W'gabba,Ithaca Ck,,Kangar-
oo Pt.jj.clvxn ux-o-(rc,LGdcnarclt ST.jMil-bon t: Petrie Tex-x-ac6, 
2, 
gistered at the I86l Census, Literacy rates for the thii-ty years 
I86I-I89I embodied a sus'bained improvement closely connected with 
education. The follovdng table illustrates this tendency: 
PROPORTION OF COLONIidT POPULATION Vmo COIJJ 
CENSIS READ & I'^ ITJ READC'DiJLY GOULD NOT l^AD OR I'^ d^TE 
I - -• . - . . . . - . - . .. •• • • — * . . I m II • • . • • • • • . M i M . M l - i w . M 111 • ! ! . u i i w i B w i i n .mtm ••! • I • 1 1 1 111 1 • • 1 1 1 • » • ! • • • • • • • — 1. M . I » M 
I861 57,1 12,2 30,7 
1864 62.5 11.3 . ' 26.2 
1868 63,7 ' 9.3 27.0 
1871 , 61,8 10,0 27,3 
1876 63.9 8.0 26,8 
1881 63.-3 " 6,3 29.4 
1886 67,8 4.7 26,9 
1891 69,8 • 3,7 25..9 
If the expanding education movement produced as a corollary a 
heightened literacy in the colony ac av/hole, the process v/as more clearly., 
opex-ative in the capital v/here for various reasons connected v/ith 
population concentration educational penetration could be greater. Thus 
throughout -bhe decgde of the eig'hties literates made up well over 70^ 
of the city's population, a higher proportion tlian the colonial figure 
^nd one v</ldch steadily increased vdth time. The follovdng table 
illustrates the greater degree of litex-acy in Brisbane - {c/'f table above);-
READ & WRITE READ ONLY CANNOT READ OR IgdTE 
CE^ ISUS ^iOj ^ NO. ... h .^ NO. 
1881 22,572 72.6 ' 1,843 5..9 6,6l2 21,3 
1886 39,679 ' 76.7 2,126 4,2 9,836 19.0 
1891 43,014 76,7 1,777V 3,2 10,896 19.4 
TABLE 31; ^craiL.QOJSayk^a-IILiaaMIii r 
l8Sl-Qli' 
4,. Census findings, sumjnaxdsed in I89I Census,V & P., 1892, Vol,III, 
p.1280, -This table leaves unstated those v/hose degree of education 
v/as unspecified, sn exbremoly small proportion of the population, 
5, Abstracted from 1881, 1886, 1891 Censuses in relevant V. & P's. The 
figures ai-c representative of the total popidation, all ages. 
3. 
Omission of children from the above drta served to highlight Brisbane's 
Idgh literacy r.atc, GO that by I89I tho vast majority of the city's adult 
population, 94,2?^, could read and v/rito, mid a mex-e 3.3% reraainod illiter-
ate, Tlie tendency tov/ards increasing literacy conntituted a mai'ked and 
intensifying dovelopment of the eighties, as tho fidl fif^uroc for Brisbane's 
adidt population indicate: ' 
PROPORTION OF miSEANE'S. ADULT FOPULATI N >/i:0 GGIl^ D 
CENSUS READ & WRITE FJSAD ONLY CAl-liOT READ OR 1-gdlE 
1881 90.2 . ; 5.0 - 4.8 
1886 92.7 3.0 4.3 
1891 • 94.2 2.5 3*3, 
TABLIUg: JJJULT LITEFulCY IN DRISlliNS I88l-Ql,^ 
If the above data indicated that the Brisbane population 
had available to it educational facilities of at least a rudlmentax-y 
nature, the colonial Etatistlcs revealed tho actual sources of such eduea-
tion,. ' As the tenor of controversy aver the religious issuo in education 
v/oidd Duggost the most significant enclaves of pupils came under the , ., 
aegeis of the 'national' and Roman Catholic denominational systems, Of 
the 7,119 children betv.'cen the ages of 6 and 12 in the Census district 
of Brisbane in I89I, 5,076 attended piiblic schools under the centi-alised . 
administx-ation of tho JDepartinont of Public Instx-iiction, v/ldlst 1,183 
attended Roman Catholic denominational schools. The main sources of 
primary education in Brisbane in 1886 and IS9I v/ere as follov/s: 
CENSUS . .STATE SCHOOL . GRAIMAR SCHOOL PROVISIONAL SCIIi^ OL 
1886 ' 4,501 12 — 
1891 5051 5 21 
jJNoimiA'nHijnpiocS ^ RSCEIVII-GITO 
R . G , PROTESTANT PRIVATS SCHOOL TAUGHT AT HCt-IE EDUCATICfl 
(1886) 
••••'^ iS86 33 ' 355 I64 • 77 ' 
" " S s i 30 284 251 129 
6, Calculated from Census data-tablcr. of litox-ary i:.% different ago^.lcvcls.c.; 
V.f: P . , IS92, Vo l . I I I , p.1290-3. 
7.V.£; P. .1892.Vol.III .P.1298; l887 ,Vol . i I ,p . l278 . 1881 data v/as unrocorde d. 
Education v/ac extended primai-ily undnr the admiidstration of the ' 
Dcprt-bment of P-ublio Instx-uction and according to the precepts of the 
State Education Act of 1875. Acc-opting in theory if not in co.aplete 
px-actice tho principles of 'froo, cocul-or and compulsox^^' education, -bho 
1875 Act provided the lcg;d baf-ds for a coiitraliGcd system of oducabion-
al administrotion, v/hich provided tho facilltios and set out the con-
ditions of prilraaiy education. Education v/as to remain free, insofar as 
no ad/aission foe v/as charged for'S-ba.te schools, and the 1875 GomiidSBion's 
•view of. secular education accepted "tho.t doi;^atic religious instimction 
is the business, not of the State but of tho several churches; and th-at 
the State is neither entitled nor rociulred to undertalce the teaching of 
the distinctive doctrines of any sect or to contribute funds for that 
pux-pose."9 The principle of compulsory education v/as CEibodied in the 
Act so that pax-ents were required to sond to school all children botv.'.sen 
6 and 12 years of a^e for at least sixty days each half-yoar. The latter 
provisions remai.ned hov/ever in ixe realm of theory and vere not invoked, 
during tho 'eighties,. contint-dno inoperative luitil I9OO, Departmental 
regidations :lmposod conditions for the appointment, training and proadition 
in "'I " 
of teachers, set out school cux-ric-ola-^  an.d provided for inspection. 
Under both the viriiuee and defects of this system of public education, 
elementary instx-uction coul-d bo extonaed to an ever-v/idening section of 
the populace'ir'^  The lev/ numbex-s of -those receiving no ediication indicated 
the general availability of education'in Brisband and seemed to bx-and as 
exaggerated those claims v/hich drajiiatiscd the plight of 'neglected 
children' in the coru]raid.-by, Tlie Queonr.land Evaii.'-^cl?' col St.gnclo^ d had, in 
1881, noted tho incidcnco in the cits'- of 'young ax'abs' who v/ere totally 
uneducated, a fact v/hich it attrib-atc-d to the non-enforcement of tho com— 
puleoxy clauses of the 1875 Education Act - "Oi-ir atrcots v/ould ftu-idsh 
8» It v/as doubt.f-ally free according to another provision of tlio Act pro-/MnQ-
that ono-fifth part of -fclio estiuated coc-t of erecting nc\r school Didld-
ings should be raised by the comirauxity bcfox-e tho Dept.coidd encia'o thoir 
es-t;ddisliment. The dbjections of Lilley & Douclas in this rospoct ^ /ero 
pertinont:"It sooms to us" they stated "that tha spread of schools over 
the countx'y v/hcrevcr tlioy cse noedcd 1E a matter ol" nation,al-,t not of 
local conccrn,£: v/here tliey ox-'e most urgontlj^ recfiiix-cd in the form of 
-nrinaxy schools,oithcx-- from ignorance or poverty,the in]iabito.ntD of tlie 
locality arc Icarrb likely to bo interested in or raovod tov/ax-dc their 
ectablirdir.iont.or to bo able to contribute funds for that r/iK"P03e",(u;otGd 
T^'; Wyeth, OP. cit.P. 123. For policy fluctuations on 'bhis point diu-ing the 
'CC's GOO ibid P.133. 
9 
10. .. „.„ 
(cont.ovoi-loaf 
5.. 
a l i t t l e DXTsy of children v/ho never go to school and v/ho never v/ill 
u n t i l tho conpidcoxy cla-asos of the Act ax-o enforced,,,Oiu- loglc la torc 
seem indifforent to the fact -bhat v/o have in oiu- midst a nuiabor of iuj.e, 
uneducated children, tho dcv-Glopmont of many of v.rhora into criminolity 
i s a matter of cer ta in ly" i^ If s t r i o t arabs and ' l a r r i k i n s ' s t i l l 
constitu'bed a x^rominent oleiaent of tlic colonial scene by tlie close of 
the e igh t i e s , the s t a t i s t i c s revealed -bhat they v/ere not completely 
uneducated. Many v/cro, liov/over, only poi-tially educatod - /•^U5 cliildren 
in Queensland in I89O did not attend 60 drys in the half-yeor - v/hilwt a 
grovdng concern in 'bhe cormiUiiity fox- the cnforcemont of ccmpuleioii im.doT-
l ined tho poin t . The I89O Education Report indica.ted a soncitivi-by to 
t h i s issuo: 
"There are tv,ro classes of parents " i t read "for v/hom cdx-ingcnt 
l eg i s l a t i on on t i d s matter i s needed: the apathet ic , C£a-Glesj3 
of anything but self-indidgcnce and freedom frora v/ori-jr; and 
the bx-utclly se l f i sh , who bar ter t he i r ch i ldren ' s fu-b-ux-'e v/ol-
fare fox- the pi t tance they drive thGm to eax-n in the pr.G3ent, 
The State luis a proprietory r igh t in i t s fixture ci t fsenp, and 
must take steps to asser t i t , or accept tho respons ib i l i ty of 
fostering a socis l Dubstx-Etiin-i of ignox-once, povert3-5, pj-id 
crime. There are a l so , of co-urse, -bhe unhappy v/aifs SIM s t rays 
of the coiiUiiunity, the o-atlook of v/hose l i f e i s blealc, indeed, 
unless thoy aro seised vdth a gen'ble violence and forced for 
t he i r ovm good to par t i c ipa te in i n t e l l ec tua l training".-^ • 
S»!:;««gaEsah«iW(a»5R'-''2S«;BT»-'«»'i^affl»««e'®i«««;^!*HSP^i^ s sjsa?- S«"^ )««ift--TaB J^^ e»®<^*'^ ;'«Be*SE, .-*i»tMi»-.fj)lMSfc.*9K*I. "«;,i8b i'*KS.--iii::wjji»ffiafei.aiM3ei»«at-iS( 
10,footnote con t , / promotion C: ocomination P P . 1 0 3 0 - 2 . For Gxraaination 
pa.pers of teachers SOG ibid pp .1149-1179»-- for solaxdos' & clas a i f ! cations 
of teachex-s during .'SO's ooe Blue Book:. - Repox-t of Sec.for Public 
Instx-uction - in x-clevaiit V. a P. 
11.Tho 1875 Act set out 'bhe follov/ing cabiGcts of instx-uction - Reading, 
Writing, iiritlijaetic, Eaglish Grammax-, Geoj^raplyi Histoxyj Elementaxy 
Mechanxcs, Object Lessons, Ur i l l ci. Uy^-ias'Oics, Vocal Musxc. 
12,Denominational schools vdl l bo t reated in another part of tho chapter. 
For defects of the s t a t e nystem soe the 1887 Royal Commission in the 
' • Civil Service, V. & P. 188^^. 
13.fflcI.£van;]-elical Standard 6 .8 .81 . Tne Dept.of Public Ins t ruct ion in 1880 
estlma-Eea^Gglec-bed^cTixldren' to const i tu te 1 .5A of the t o t a l popidation. 
In 1890 599 cliildren in Gdd.werc recorded as t o t a l l y neglected education-
aldy - Education Report 1891; V. &. P . a 8 9 1 . Vo l . I I I , p,1027.. 
1A,V, & P , . I89I , V o l . I I I , p.1022. 
6, 
I/ldlat those v/hose education v/as totalV-/- noglectod in Brisbane con-
i t i t u t s d a iiOGli;-^uie prooortiun of -the popidation, those vho 
jw>6Si¥Ba diHf A fAfitlAL afltfedtiOH m^ B§ 'aBTImated o,t botv/Gon 7 ond 
10) of the t o t a l enrolment,. The follov/ing figux'es ax^ e calculated fx-cm 
^ tho Inspec tor ' s reports for tho metropolitan d is t i - ic tc : 
ei^mmi 
mm.-
ISTROPOLITANp 
-NORTH-^ AST ) 
DIVISION ) 
METROPOLITMlj 
soirni-WEST ) 
DIVISION ) 
8325 
5191 
SiIL2I23ii-MD^i3IJLik-L2 
I-/ITIIIiI 2 MILES OF 
;:sgi'0.'LS WTK' DTD NOT 
ATTEND ANY 
37 
,.lTTiJND AT 
ri 'ju iiALi' ixjii. 
764 
661 
itMxL^ 
iOjjtJ:.) ^ ^ 1 J . iU- .'-J;-- .••-,ti.-..l-
10.8 
7.9 
A strong case csn be made for the general ti.vailability of 
prrbiarj'- education from the level of literacy in the community, from the 
eiirbonsion of the free, ecctdar and corapidsoxy system, and from tho lev/ 
incidence of educationol neglect. R. H, Roe, leading oducatj.onal.iet and. 
headmaster of Boys' Grammar School during most of the 'oi^htics, may 
justifiably hcivo folt that one of his stated aivis of education - "the 
ET.)read of a good av'ora^o laiov/ledge over -rdl individuals of the body 
1 ^' 
politic"•^•^ v/as being a'btained in the colonial s e t t i n g . Popular edaoation 
stopped short , hov.5cvcr, ,at the primary l e v e l . This fact v/as not alv/ays 
recognised in an era v/ldch sav an acceptance of egalitaxdan democx-acy. 
Thus even Roe v/as led to maice concessions to democratic, senbiments, and 
had porforco to synthesiso them with his concepts of a natural 
ar is tocracy based on in te l l igence and t r a i i dng . "Let us havo the 
absolute n d o of tho majority" ho v/robe, "only l e t us feparetho effor t 
to malce tha t majority v/lse and publ ic -cpi r i tod , and l o t us s t i l l have 
the rulG of the bes t , the tx-ue arifdocracy, but l o t thoso host be 
1 5 , Inc ludes a l l r.chools in t h i s d i v i s i o n . l a r g e o t bexng BpvJ9n Driago.Cen-
t r a l (boy,^ and g i i - l sKVal - lcy , I thaca Ck.,KGl\rLn Grove,Lcicnardc u t . , ^ 
P o t r i o Tor. P a r t i r d at tcndanoo v.'ar; moro prGvalent_at Val-Loy,I-..,aaca a 
Bov/on Bridge - f i g u r e s from V. C: P . . I 8 9 I , V o l . I l l , p .1087 . 
16 , Omittinr; p rov is ioned schoolr; (2) ;and n to t e nchools on tlin Dov.iin; i n -
cludoG laiton,Sth.Ib.dcbanG,Toowoni;,W'2alM3a,Indooroopi:^.^y,Goornaroo, 
P a r t i r d ottGndrj-iQp was morO prc-y-al6lit"a.t T6.ov.Ting,w'trfuH3a & Inaooroo -
p i l l y . I)a-ba irom T . f-, i ' . IG9I, V o l . i l l , p .1092 , ""' 
1 7 , Ar-t icle on ' . l^j icat lon f- Pornocracy' ,in Boomorgng,. 1 9 , 1 1 . 8 7 . 
7. 
drav/n v/ithout favour from all claeaes of tho community, Supported ty 
tho voluntaxy confidence of on intelligent people". Such a synthesis, 
vddlst it may havo represented an admirable aspiration to both Roe and the 
editor of the Boomerang, could not reflect actuality. Secondary and 
tertiary education v/ere in practice unavailable to large sec-bions of 
the colonial popidation, more Bpecifioal.ly to a majority of the v/orking 
tla-GS and lov/er social strata. Ef Roe advocated ao a socond aim of 
education "the highest mental development of our natural loaders and 
the ready supply of means by which these moy come to the front", the 
lack of the latter provdsions in'.tho, 'eighties insured that tho 'tx-ue 
^ axdstocracy' should not aidse from the v/holo community.. 
Brisbane had ly the 'oightiea four secondary schools providing 
®xtc3ndod education - iill Hollov/s' Gonvout for Girle (ostabliEilied I863), 
the Brisbane Grananor School for Boys ( eBt.1869), Grogory Terrace 
Chxdstian Bi-others (est,l875), and Brisbane Girls' Grajmnar (1875). Tne 
activit-ies of theso schools v/ero extended during the decade. The Bris-
bane Gratmiar |chool, bogimiing tho period vdth sevon teachers and 127 • -
19 
pupils, employed by 18^0 ten teachers to instx-uct 249 pupils. The 
ptaff of Girls' Grammax- do-ubled in the period to cope v/ith an increase in 
students fros-a 67 to 14O in ten yearst , All Hallows, vMch adiaitted 
22 gilds In I88O, allovrod the ontiy of 63 tv/elvo years' lator§l . Bjtij il. 
secondarj'- schools v/ere developing to cater for tho gx-ovdng urban 
popul.ation, there v/as little evidence that the extension of higher level 
education penetrated rery deeply into the lov/er strata of the society,. 
The soven to eight hundred pupils v/ho received secondaxy education in 
Brisbane jxi I89O consti-buted in fact a relatively minor propor'bion of 
tli8 .8968 ;|ersons under the age of 20 residaiit in Brivibanc, v/hilst there 
vrore many indications that children from the nui'aericolly larger social 
strata - unskilled .and skilled labcar - wore luider-represcntod upon 
18, ibid. 
19, V.^: P . . 1881 Vol .1 , p.1055'; lS91,Vol I I I , p.532. Expendi-buro incroaced 
from £2^64 in 1880 to £55'J1 in I89O. By the l a t t e r date Govommont 
aid to tho tuno of over £29,000 had been orbonded to B..G,S. wld l s t . "'• 
voliintoiy contribiitiouD total-lcct amost £5/f,000, 
20, i b id , Tho s taff nujiibci'od 4 in 1880, S in IS9O. E>q:)ondlt-i.ure incroasod 
• from £1542 to £5,881 in tho period. £9625 hod been provided govoi-p-
mentidly ly 1S90 & £20,795 subGcribod volimtDrily. 
2 i . All Hal.lov«! rol ls . -Tho nudborc admitted d u r ^ g P P c t ^ i c yeara ^ r o : 
lBSl-J^ilBB2~39aBB3^(^S^^^m$i&\lMMl-^^^^^^^ • 
i . 
secondary school rolls. Fees at tho Qrcu^txr scbooie v/cro high in com-
parison vdth the earning powor of skilled and unckilled labour. Tlius 
in the 'eighties day scholars of ovor 12 yoaro of age at Girls' Gx-ammex-
vrox-e liable to a fee of --C/^  guineas por quartex-'-'- or a total of l6 guineas 
PQj^ear, almost eqidvalent to the annual oarnings of female domestic 
labour and a more than substantial propox-tion of tho £80-£15O wags range 
O'X 
of sk i l l ed v/ox-kers in 1880'i'-^ The prevai l ing fees for boardex-s - 13 
guineas per quai-ter ,for g i r l s over 12 - v/ere. obviouedy prohibi t ive for 
Of 
those of v/orking class ox-igins. '' Scholarships for tho r.3misrdon of fees 
v/ere extremely l imited in number (5 v/as the l a rges t nvUiiber offoroc a t 
Gix-le' Gramraar dux-lng the e i g h t i e s ) , v/hilst eligibill-by v/as dependent 
upon a mi-nii.rar!i period of attendance a t tho school, r a re ly l e s s than three 
2 5 '' - '' . - • • ' ' 
yeorst-^ 
The issue of lovror class particip.ation in higher levol education ' 
coidd have been eas i ly s e t t l ed shoulS dotailod records of the occupational' 
etati'is of paronts sending childreii to secondary schools have been aa in -
taincd and preserved. Unfortunately the rocorde of the Gramraax- Schools • 
v/cre pa r t i cu la r ly in3.deq,Uate in t h i s respect , and useful n..n.ta v/as obtained 
Oidy from the . ro l l s of All Hallows. Gronted that the .'socicd origins of 
Cirls at tending the l a t t e r scliool reflected to some extent a prevai l ing -
tendency in secondax^'- oducation as a v/liolc, the All Ilollovrs' data can-be 
used to support tho contention tha t hif^ hox^  levol ed'acation v/as t-jrpically 
the preser-VG of the upper ecldons of the social ordor. The daugirters of 
many a leoding c i t i aen - Protestant and Catholic - obtained a ba-oacdy,. 
c id tu r s l education under the S i s te r s of Mercy. The x-oll of prominent 
parents diu-ing the e ight ies included a President of the Legi,slativQ 
Council (Palmer), the Tov/n Glcrk, an officer of the Suprorae Court, a judge, 
22. Annual Reports (lS84-^d) B.G.G.3.(held at the school) . Girls under 12 
v.'-ho v/Gi-e dcy Dcholars paid £3.3.0 per caiax-ter, 
23. See Cli.3.pp. la ff. for de t a i l s of cux-ront v/ages. Gr?immca- school fees 
remainod constant during the ' e i gh t i e s , 
24+. Annual Roporta 18.84-91 B.G.G.S. Gix-1 bcarders under 12 paid 17 g-aineas . 
pel- cfaartor. Vaxdo-us reductions v/ere made If 2 or moi-o iaGnbers of t.ho 
Scmie fai'idly o.ttondcd the school but they v.-oro in-offectlve In/oi-lnging 
x-atop dovm to v/ox-lcing class levels (fees v.'-erc reduced by 1-0/6 for"2, 
£1,1.0 fox-' 3 at'bending Grammar schools)^ 
25, Scholareldp offered at B.G.S.iucliiding t h t Triistoo's Scho la r sh ip ,en t i t l -
ing the holder to a yoar'c- romicoion of focK,cr opon to g i r l s of l6 & OVGS 
•^ 'ho had been 3.yocr;:; a t the school. Throe to fot:^ r School Sd:-ol arcldPS 
v/ero re^larly av/ardod, onti-bling romiCidon of ices for 2 yoarc. ^ yoars 
attendancG v/as' rec,ridre(l,c: the av.^ ai-ds v/ero made for epcciaj. merxu xn 
Foreign Lang-urigec, Maths, and General Knov/ledge. 
9. 
tliG l-anintor for Wox-ks (l.Iacx-oscan), tho mtu-iiigors of Cobb 0. Co, and tlio 
Q,N, Banlc, t h e GomraicfJioner of P o l i c e , tho Pax-liamcntai-;)'- Libi-axdoji, the 
Collectox- of Giurtoi.iG, a Par'bncr i n Firu-ioy I s l e s and ovon Oii adrdniMti-'atox-
of the ' g o d l e s s cystem' - I n s p e c t o r McGrora-by of the Dopar-bmont of 
Pub l i c Ins tx-uc t ion , P u b l i c a n s , mex-cliants, s q i i a t t o r s , s o l i c i t o i a ?jid 
-doctoi-D v/cre o s p c c l o l l y prominont i n ensur ing t h e i r daughtors the 
advaiitagoG of t h i n t;/pG of Idglior educa t ion . Scmi - sk i l l od ond u n s k i l l e d 
lo,bourors v/ero n o t i c o a b l e oidy by t h e i r abccnco from the r e c o r d c . 
ReducGd t o s t a t i s t i c s the occupat ionrd xncidGncG of porontc. for -Iho 
t e n yeoj-s emerged as follov/s:~ 
OCGDPATIONS OF PARENTS 
IMS 
• ^ 8 8 0 
J.O0X 
1882 
1883 
1 rtr^ / 
XC'U/-^. 
"1 c o r 
1 r^r-.ry 
a. COO 
1889 
18^0 
1891 
1892 
TOT/d 
NO. 
i:EAii 
C. 
iL 
x i 
PROF] 
Hf i* . 
4 
1 0 
6 
13 
8 
0 
5 
6 
1 
1 
J 
2 
4 
9 
85 
iSSIONAIi BUSINESS 
c' 
it 
23.5 
29 .4 
23 ,1 
27 ,1 
25.0 
20,0 
15 .6 
13,9 
14 .0 
1 1 , 4 
5,6 
10 ,5 
Xo•^^ 
17 ,7 
1 V 
... ^.ilo,^ .„ ,X'.,.. , 
11 64 .7 
16 4,7,0 
6 23 .1 
16 33.3 
14 43 ,7 
11 36 ,7 
15 46,9 
• 14 32,6 
22 lj,,0 
23 52,3 
17 47 .2 -
o o t-^<y P 
17 34 .7 • 
204 
42.7. 
'.'Ud.adi.--'i-;:.U,J ^ x 
IwTITE 
No, 
4 
4 
6 
p 
. 5 
3 
8 
r7 
i 
6 
6 
4 
9 
04 
]? .\n'T7j 
nQTpns 
COLLAR 
c ' 
_-/£. 
X.L.o 
1 'i '^'i-
X < . , ^ 
6 .3 
" . 4 
1 1 - ^ .''1 
14 .0 
13 .6 
1 < .'^  
X u . O 
10 ,5 
13.3" 
fciA 
No 
1 
4 . 
4 
7 
4 
4 
6 
7 
7 
4 
7 
/ 
A;. 
4 
6J 
cvriai (w : 
II J 
.IxiLiLib 
c' 
5,9 
11 ,8 
15.35 
14.6 
1 2 . 5 
13 .3 
Xci . / 
16 „3 
14.0 
9 . 1 
1 9 . 4 
10 .5 
T O T 
PAl'l^NT; 
.«^-«-« . -«-™.-
SldLL;jIj" 
Ho,. )v 
1 2 . 1 
1 
N 0.3 
:1 OF PUP 
27 
r-n,T,-:-.T' 
Ho, 
_-. 
'ILS 
IIiTud ^ 
Q 
}^ No 
-( 
6 
> 
'',. 
.y 
7 
0 
; 
• * ' • 
4. 
.1^' 
6'2 
AH'IT?" 
1 —.-- - p_ 
—^-. . Y 
'• _ii 
^ 0 
^ • / 
• 0-^ 1 
1 0 . 4 
12 .5 
1 "^  "5 
9 . 4 
18,6,-
U . 0 
x>,o 
j . l e 2 
J . O , p 
I P O 
26 , The ctata r e f e r s t o occ-upations of p a r e n t s of nov/ adniEsionB^ln eacn 
y e a r . Thus i n 1880 'bho t a b l e l i s t s tlio occupatioi iai claSGxiicat:.oni3 
of tho fathorr; of 17 p-uidlc out of 22 aOiuictionG, 5 ontrieG l e a v i n g 
-bids infoxv.iatlon -i-aix-ecorded, 
27 . Calcul.atGd from ALL HALI.OW.J' ROLLS 1880-92 (pc ld a t nchoo l ) . The ^^ ,^ 
t a b l e omits e n t r i e s v/hero occupatxon ol pca-on-GS v/as unrccoraocu^ .^ne 
'mean number of e n t r i e s imrecordod fo r tho 12 yoym v\as lovf - 5,3 
on-bricc por yocu% Eor f u l l d o t a i l c of c-pccific occupivbious c:.f 
pa rcn to roforencc i c made t o tho R o l l s , 
10. 
The concentration v/ithin upper s&cio-oconomlc stx-ata v/as obvious, • 
Over 60/i of pupils Cajiie from middle class homes, 'bheir parents be-
longing to the px-ofoccional end bacinoss occ-apatloncd s t r a t a . 13,3/^ 
came of parents in tho v/rdto col lar c lass , a lax'go sprlnlding from ' 
the uppor echelons bf tlie public eoi-vico. The 'x-iu'al'' c l a s s i f i ca t ion 
v/as composed al.,most ent i roly of landovmorc, scjuatters and graaicre, 
thoi r cliildrGn const i tu t ing a la rge element of the school 's boax'ders. 
Only 13.1% of parents carae of the ranlcs of sk i l led labour and a good 
propox-tion of t h i s group v/as t;n:)ically composed of IndGpendcnt (and , , 
probably prosperous) tx-adccmcn - 1883 for e>:ompl,e saw -bhe inclusion 
of tv/o butchers, tv-fo blackcmithn, a boo-bm.alcor,'plumber and v/atclimalcGr, 
The non-representation of semi-skil led and unskil led s'brata in the 
school r o l l s consti-buted on obvdous comjnentarj- upon the ro s t r i c t ed 
social composition of the i n s t i t u t i o n . Archbishop Duldg v/as spoaldng 
tx-ul,y v/hen he claiucd in -bhe 1930's that "sixty years and more aco /dl , • 
Hallows' School was educating the e l i t e of Brisbmie - Gabhollc and 
Protestant aldko".'^'^ I t v/as a genex-alisation v/hich coidd probably 
liave been extended in substcriCe to tho operation of secondaiy oducation 
3.n gonox-cil. in Brisbane.. 
Tox-tiary education, ty i t s very nature in Q-aconGlond of the 
'eightlGS, co"Lild pose no solution to the problem of popular education. 
In fact only a spriniding could enjoy a Uidversity -braining, and t h a t , ' 
of necessiby, in one of the o-bher colonies or overseas, 'i^ v.iGcnsland 
dospito the appointment of Univerii-by Conmdssions in 1B7A caid 1891, lacked 
during tho e igt i t les , and was to lack for mnxiy years to come, a scat of 
on 
Idgher learning';'-'^ The Sydney Urdvorsity had oxtcndcd i t s oaminationc to 
Brxsbone in 1876, wldlst the v,^OGnsland govcrnmont av/arded. State Exldbi-
t ions to Gx'onmiar School pupils from 1878, but the contribution of thci:>G 
28. All IIollov/s i'innuol Ochool Magasine, Nov.1933. Drisbaiio GrtSiiimax- .'.School 
rccox'ds. are' inadoquale .in the rocordlng of f.nthortj' occi,irtation'j,but, 
co§e ind i rec t rofcrences v/cro made. In 1880,for ex?X'sple, fatlicrr, included 
3 station-ovmorG,3 bucincesmen, 1 warohouso prPpriotoi-,2 ctorolcoopers, 
1 v/lno ti s p i r i t s miorcliant. Ono S'b-adcnt, crabboquent to hi,-.: ;:;chool3.nfj, 
trn.vellGd E-arope v/ith Ids fathex' - a l l of v/ldcii,if indicating l i t t l e o-iler 
th.nxi tho fact T/hat GOIAO pror.perouc men cent tho i r children '••/O D.G.S., 
tends to suppoi-t' rathor than oppov^o tlie li^ppobhoflis put forv/ox-d. , 
29.V000 V. P: P.', IfX^l, Vol . I l l ,p ,819 ff. for Report c-,Evidence of the 
Uidvorfii-by floamiB8ioiiyofil891<'J Tho Idstory of trio Univoi-si-by movoment 
in t rea ted in Bi^^cjn^Ii.'The J s tab le 
Journal ldst,So,c»idd. Doc.1952; 
J«XB 
moaP'ta-er,-to popular oducation v/as inopcap.ably microppopic. The 
State Exidbitioiis v/ere an exampln,- Eaun year pupils of tlio Grca:;mr'.r 
Schools became o l ig ib le to s i t for exarAination papors pr.op,a,red 'ay •'•he 
Sydney Urdverility for the granting of E:diibitions. Thoso c,?xididat.3G 
shov/ing p-afficicnt merit v/ere av/.ardod e>diibitions of -blic value of £1C0 
per annua, tcablo for tliroo yoax-s a t EOI approved University, D-oring 
the ' e igh t i e s , undor t l d s system, -bho s ta te v/aa insti-iurientod in 
f a c i l i t a t i n g the higher education of a mere 30 pup i l s , 3 exliibitions be-
ing ov.'-arded rcgulaxdy eacli yoar. The University oducation arid speci-ol 
t ra ining acquirod by o^ddbitionists v/as frequently excellent - the 
moat populoi" Universi t ies attended v/ere S-ydnoy, Molbourne, Cccford, London, 
30 
Cambridge and Edinbiu-gh - but it v/a-s obviously res-fcricted to .:loe'a 
"arlBtQcracy of ability", and a small axdstocracy at that. Tartiaxy 
education ly other moons v/as available, as the 1891 Commission adoquatcly 
pointed oiit^  only to those in fortunato financial. circi:;mstoxi-GeE» If 
the "remedy of all Society's evils", 'accox-ding to Millinm Ltmej*' '-/at' 
to bo fom-id "in docp drjaights of eG.-ucation and organisation", the foxTnor 
had to come for'tho v/orking claeccD, in the ccntoxt of the 'eighties, from 
primary rathor than secondary or tertiary education. 
The ,Aimp-and Con-bent of 5duca.t4on:. 
The aims and' na.ture of oduccdion in the colojy wore pro-
ducts of the prevailing values of a society just emancipating itself 
from tliG frontier and ca'pitalistically orgsnisod, yet still eoneeious 
of t?>« Dritieh iioritage and roligious affiliations. The educational 
eyetom in the 'eighties accepted those traits of utility ond prac-
tieoJ-i-fcy characteristic pf the frontier end tie coHPetitive systpm of 
economic or;-anlG'-tionj it viP.c affected ly the ein-^pnt v/orkii-.2 clr.:.;r 
30* ^oc Y. '• F.. lS9r,'li'ox.ilI,p.i069,'l:atii^ 0,, for'a very detanedT' 
account of the numbore, names, schools, & University record of 
successful competitors for exhibitions ftom inception to 1890, 
During the period 1880-90 the following numbers of exMbitionists 
attended specific Usiiversities as follows:Sydney « 7, Melbourne - 15, 
London - 2, Edinburgh - 2, Oxford - 4, Cambridge - 3« 
31, e.s.ReportjEvid©ac® V.& E^, iS^ljVol.III, pl835. "Ve have now fo^send i 
those who aesire special trainxng away to other imiversities, & thxs, j 
in the first place confinos such knowledge really. JS J^s jeaiftS^ as+^ l'... 
else to the vfery few vmo are able by emiSent ability to vdn^ne State 
exhibitions that are offei^d for annual competition. We want tp put such 
special knowledge within the reach of all,however small their purses may 
be^'. See also those section© of the repor-t discussing free tertiary edu-: 
cation e,gaaport ibid,p,828-29, ^ „ ^ <, . T^ / fiQUtii ^ 
32. ny^ -iy Obfllrv^y 12T2TB7. He also wrote:"muscle, pure & simple /oVSriSaf , 
X-i, 
reactioa to economic imposition and by the natioaalist, and egalitarian 
Values accompanying this movementj it reflected tha iacreaaing secularism 
of the nineteenth century. Yet the reactions of minority groups to pre-
vailing social and educational precepts contributed more than subtly to 
the final tenor of the educational totality, as the bitterness of the 
religious issue testified. 
If the characteristics of utility and practicality attached 
naturally to the system of primary education with its teactdng of the 
3 R's and the elementary facts of history and geography, the head of 
Brisbane Grammar found the popular pressure behind such values as criteria 
of secondary education difficidt to resist. "The teacher in modem times" 
he wrote in 1885, "is almost bewildered vdLth the multitude of useful 
33 
subjects which claim recognition in his course". In answer to the new 
and growing range and variety of subjects which claimed recognition in 
the school's curriculum Roe raisdd two ibjections, the latter of which 
embraced a -Tiew of education enjoying only limited acceptance in the 
coloidal environment. He v/rote: 
"There is so much that every boy is expected to know, and which 
it is regarded as most unprogressive to osait, that there is a 
danger of the pupil^ mind being over-burdened by the weight of 
additional subjects or the soundness of his knowledge impaired 
ly their diversity. We'are apt to forget that the object of 
education is not so much to impart useful facts as to develop 
the mental powers, and in our endeavour to manufacture the largest 
possible quantity of goods we run the risk of wearing out the 
•2/ 
machine". 
The B.G.S, curriculum was balanced perhaps a little in favour of 
that view of education which regarded it as a discipline first, a dispenser 
of information second. Ancient and modern languages were taught (in-
cluding Latin, Greek, French and German, the laodem languages being 
32,footnote cont,/will stand right up against the wall for ever,,muscle is 
a brute J it is oxdy brain that is a man,,what will help the labourer is 
education itself", ibid. 16,10,86, 
33.Annual report, 1885, quoted in Courier. 19,12,85, 
34.ibi5, 
XJ. 
introduced conversationally only in the mid-eighties) and tuition 
provided in English, History, Geography, Literature, Mathematics and 
Science-;-' The demands for a practical education found more obvious 
expression in the facilities pro-vided for technical education, the 
training of mechanics, and the instruction of girls in the domestic 
sciences. The Brisbane School of Arts' report on technical classes 
for 1885 emphasised the vddespread recognition in the community of 
the usefulness of its endeavour - "The great importance of Tecbaicsl 
Education is now so generally acknowledged that it is unnecessaiy to 
point out the enormous disadvantage any country suffers where means 
are not pro-vided for this special instruction,"-' Thus ly the close 
of the decade over 500 students were being instructed in such 'useful' 
subjects as drawing, geometry, machine construction, the sciences, 
37 
mathematics, engineering, comnerce, and practical carpentry. 
Only in the cultural education of 'young lady pupils' coidd the 
dictates of the useful education be relaxed In favour of general 
cultivation. All Hallows Convent took as its specific aim the provision 
of a broad cultural education for its pupils, so that the usual sub-
jects of instruction - Grammar, English, History, Geography, Arithmetic -
were supplemented ty the classics - Latin and Euclid, Roman History -
by French History, English Literature and Political Geograpliyl In-
stnxction was provided in musical training (harp and piano), singing, 
choral and orchestral work, painting, dancing, conversational French, 
lace and needlework, and clay modelling. Such an education, shaping 
manners as much as it imparted facts, led even Protestant parents to 
believe (according t© Bishop O'Quinn) "that their girls have advantages, 
especially under the training of our nvins, which they caxmot get 
35. B,G.S,rolls. Girls' Grammar curriculum includedj Latin,German,Freseh, 
subjects in 1889, Extra suojects - Insti-umental Music, Painting & 
Dancing - were given for an extra fee- e.g.instrumental music 
£2.12«6 per ouarter. B.G.G.S. Annual Reports, 
36. V.& P... 1885, Vol.II, p.775. 
37. Classes were divided into six groups of subjects in 189U - art, tech-
nical-drawing,scientific,commercial|literary & practical. Minoraloo' 
& sensuration were incluaed in the ^scientific' eubjects,shorthand & 
booldceoping under 'commercial',Latin,history,jurisprudence i elocti-
tion under 'literary'. Elementary training in writing ^ aritLmstic 
were pro-vided for night classes. For details of curriculum & Ga:,;;,.p;i-
tions of students see V & P.1891.Vol.Ill p.1221.Report on Tecrcdcid 
Classes. 
38. All Hallow's Annual Reports, (held at the school). 
X^a 
elsewhere."-^" The general system was laid open, on the other hand, to the 
criticism that it v/as px-actical only in circumstances where the genteel 
were enabled to forswear in later life the irritating demands of everyday 
life and domestic management. Thex-e was an element of the alien in the 
provision of "accomplishments" which rang discordantly on colonial ears, 
despite (perhaps because of) English precedents. Thus the sentiments of 
an article in the Queensland Guardi,^ in 1883 were more likely to appeal 
to the colonial instinct for practical virtues. The writer objected: 
"The gli-ls of the middle and upper ranks, carefully guai-ded 
from almost all direct participation in the practical v/ork of 
life, and often kept at school till a very brief time before 
their own marriage - what chance have they of becoming ac-
quainted with a housewife^ duties?..and though few yo-ong 
ladies are like that one of whom we have heard, who took 
"twelve lessons in singing" as her only preparation for the 
cares of a married life, yet the amount of rast.iags-ox-ance 
displayed by young housekeepers is at once astonishing and 
appalling..A day is necessarily inelastic, and when, out of 
its hours sufficient time has been taken to gijve to music, 
to drawing, to French, to German, what time is there for any 
schoolmistress, however much she may wish it, to give to the 
instruction of her pupils in aatters connected with the 
technical work of house management?"^ 
The colonial premium upon the virtue of utility was not ineffective 
in shaping attitudes to another important aspect of education - the issue 
of religious training in schools. The 'perishable success of this brief 
existence' found a vddespread emphasis in the colony which was at odds 
with the religious concern for a futiure moral and spiritual well-being. 
Religious instruction in schools earned no immediate material return, 
and might in fact unfit boys for the hurley-burley of a competitive 
39. The ,Auatrij,liaii 24-.l,80. 
40. Qld.Gua.rdiaQ 5.7.83, The ages of students at All Hallows varied be-
tween 5 and 20, primary education being provided at lower age levels. 
15. 
society. The Roman Catholic schools in particular encountered such 
41 
opposition, an opposition couched in terms of this sort (as parodied 
by a Cktholic s-upporter). • 
"Look here, I've travelled, and I've kept my eyes open, and 
I've always found that the boy who gets kicked out of shape, and who 
has to rough and tumble through his childhood, generally goes ahead; 
he grows smart and spry and vdns the race by lengths against the namby-
paiy little chap v/ho is brought up on his great-grandmother's prin-
ciples, and prayer-craimaiag, and the 'goody' businessl"'^ 
Impatience with 'prayer-cramming' and the 'goody' business, conditi-oned 
by a perceived need for earthy practicality in a colonial society was 
undoubtedly instromental in framing attitudes to the secular issue in 
schools and therety helped translate into educatioxial terms more generalised 
social traits. 
It M&B in the abortive attempts to estsbLish a university which 
might .constitute a "life-gi-vlng centre of higher thought, and -culture in 
our community"'^ -^ that th© pioneer values of down-to-earth practicality were 
seen t® further disadvantage. Just as Roe was led ly the prevailing 
currents of labour democracy to modify his assessment of the desirable 
ends of education, so had the protagonists of the University idea to 
Hake their concessions to the utilitarian view of education. They might 
praise in a laudable way the eternal values of higher education, but the 
most telling arguments for and against the proposition were felt to bs 
those couched in the terms of matex;ial advantage. The report of the 1891 
Ed'acation Coamissioii was landed with materialist considerations. The 
view V3.B put that: "mex-ely literary instruction, highly desirable in 
itself, and therefore not to be neglected as contributing to the grace, 
enlighteiaaent, and enjoyment of life, is not of such primary necessity ia 
41. The Australia. 1,11.79. 
42. ibid, Mrs,Constable, a leading R.G,supporter, quoted tlds passage in 
a School of Arts lecture as an example of a common view of education, 
43. Courier. 19,12,85. 
16, 
a newly-settled country as the knowledge and practical arts vi/aich 
sustain existence, and upon wldch life is really based"?^ The aims 
of the University were to be essentially utilitarian: 
"The University will give the highest instruction ia all those 
scientific principles which are necessarily applied ia the 
Industrial arts. It will also furnish the more ox-isate 
literary culture for those who desire it. But experience shov/s 
that what is most needed is generally first sought, and in & 
new community men address themselves perforce to industridl 
pursuits in the first instance".'*^ 
The economic value of tertiary education was directly appealed to***^  
aad the general concept accepted of the University as a "factoxy x^ox-
the professions,with the higher things of life as an incidental and 
A7 
fortunate accompaniment"? Ultimately it was the cold v/ater prae-Gic-
ality and utilitariaaisa of aa apposition arguing the inopportuaity of 
the move and the alternative virtues of a strictly technical education 
that won the day. 
If education accepted general utility as a criterion of value 
during the eighties, it was also increasingly leavened by the social 
outlook of incipient labour movements directed towards working class 
©mancipation. Education va.s conmonly perceived ty the leaders of such 
movements as an instrument for the attainment of the social Utopia, 
As such full support was extended to the principle of ffee and com-
pxdsory education - "it is the interest, as well as the duty, of the 
State to educate the whole people" - and concern was felt only for the 
attainment of this aim via the provision of equal educational opportuni-
ties for all. William Lane pleaded the case for working class educatioa-
"for it is only education that separates men from brutes and the 
4^.I&£.'jl89lXoi«ll^P»S20, University Coamission of ISSl^m^t'. """^ 
45,jMd. 
. .it 
was claimad, Vi/oidd provdd© a more efficient extension of -Dhe v/ork 
perforeed cy the Technical College. 
,^qf ,Qld.'- Journal 
^ - ---i.taent 
Developiae-ats in Qld.1880-1930'(B.A.thesis. U.of Qld.) p,o ff. A 
further practical argument for a -oniversity _was that it v;pjdd render 
more efficient & simple the system of State Education,& suppleiaent tks 
_ work of the Gramar Schools .See Roe's evidence.V&P. ,op,cit,^^S35. 
17, 
intelligent trades unionist from the industrial slave^,."48 W^JQ ^^^^ 
stamp out ignorance for with ignorance we shall stamp out povcrxy^ 
shame and crime".^^ To this end Lane supported "bhe establishmeirb 
of free libraries, and such other institutions that encouraged -the 
profitable use of leBure-tia©: "it is knov/ledge which the masses can 
get at that the workingmen, who are the masses, want, and nothing will 
give it them like a free librasy,.a man who reads is higher and sicbler 
and better than the man who drinlcs; the woman who can set her children'^  
feet in the paths which the men of letters have cleared, is rearing s, 
superior brood to the v/oman who didls the young intellect -vdth ig-
norance and superstition; and if civilisation is ever to give the 
toilers some return for the miseries it has heaped upon them, it vd_l 
be when the worker knows hov; to think and knows hov^  things shcidd bs. ••?-'' 
.^  • n 
Education geaeraly could talce on a -ete-i? and formative role in Australia 
for here there was an increasing realisation "that the tx-ue worship of 
the Supreme Being is to seek the elevation of the iabruted and not to 
inculcate the outrageous doctrine of blind subaission to uaaistakeable 
wrong.,Me realize in the fullest sense that knowledge is the key to 
happiaess."^-^ 
Other sections of the community could not ignore the educational 
implications of a vocal -working class movement. Roe, as we have seen, 
found not a little difficulty in reconciling the claias of class and 
democracy vdth those of an aristocracy of intellect. , He rejected that 
view which advocated the ending of class distinctions via social 
egali-fcarianism, and sought in its place rale ty the best, a Platonic 
viewpoint whose only real concession to the new democracy lay ia the 
48. Daily Obf^ erver 17.4.86. 
49. Booaerp.i|g 26.11,87. See also p,lO supra. 
50. Daily Ob.ger-^fTgr 28.5.87. Muscle alone wrote Lane was inadecuate 
^ x is ofdybrain that is a aa'nj & muscle must toil for others 
without hope or relief,.what will help the labourer is education 
itself. When the schoolmaster has taught the v/orld to read i 
thinkj v/hen the brute muscle is laid aside at 8 o'clock,&' vdir. man-
bx-ain vrslks home vdthout muddling itself with liquor; thex. th-s-rs 
will be no man better off than the labourer - and no man worse"» 
ibid, 16,10,86. 
51. B2SEiS£Mg, 28.1.88. 
18. 
proviso that the aristocracy should be drawx without favour from all 
classes. Roe was concerned for the democratic attitude towards education 
for upon it, he felt, "will depend whether the rule of the maiay shall 
prove for us the rule of the ignorant and selfish in place of the more 
intelligent, of the political, mountebank in place of the statesman, or 
whether it shall iiean wise government by a thinking people in the 
interests of all, and the substitution of the born leaders of men drawn 
from the whole community in place of the nominees of a class"5^ 
Education must adapt to the new envixnment of democracy - "Change and 
Progress is its mottoj looking forward with a cheerful hope to the per-
fectability of human life instead of deploring our decadaace, it is ever 
ready to adopt new methods, or to adapt the old to altered conditions"^^ 
- but adaptation did not require complete ©galitariaaisa or need to 
ignore the clains of intellectual ability. Putting arr&ther individual 
view of the new democracy Roe argued for the trainikg of an elite: 
"It need not be imagined" he vnrote "that the democratic spirit in 
its call for ©quality is opposed to the highest training of the 
select few. It only demands that this training shall be open to 
all who deserve it, that it shall keep in touch with modern wants 
and human interests, instead of burying itself in past traditions 
£ind verbal quibbles,,it calls, indeed, for greater equality in the 
conditions of life, but it seeks to attain this end by offering to 
all, to the poorest if ke will have it, the rich inheritance of 
the fulness of knowledge." 
If such sentisaents represented theory and aspiration rather than practice, 
at least in the spheres of higher education in the eighties, they also 
reflected a sensitivity to the values and general social outlook of the 
labour movement indicative of its penetration and strength, 
52. Boomerang 19,11,87, See also quotation p,6 supra. 
53. Ited. 
54. i^id. 1 
J-V. 
This sensitivity extended to other sections of the commurdty and to 
other aspects of education. Lane was not alone in his acceptance of 
education as an instrument for working class elevation. Roe had envisaged 
such an elevation on two levels - the provision of 'good average knowledge' 
at a primary level, and the fullest education of 'the more active and 
intelligent minds of the working class' with secondary education and the 
establislament of a 'tndy popular' university;^ All that was needed for 
this development he wrote, was "a desire for such higher knowledge and the 
awakening of such a degreeeof intelligence amongst the working classes as 
shall enable them to remember the facts and grasp the reasoning. The 
training of our primary schools should effect the latter endj interest in 
current politics the former..."^" Similarly paternalistic concern for the 
moral, social and intellectual elevation of the lower orders constituted 
a main theme in the controversy over religious instruction in schools, and 
pro-vided a primary justification of the denominational system in the eyes 
of its supporters. Whereas this sentiment was inspired essentially by the 
secular issue, similar expressions of concern in other quarters constituted 
a more direct reaction to working ciass aspirations and organisation. 
The 1891 Report of the University Cojsaission was led to justify tertiary 
education in terms which were eiiplicabl© only in the context of the later 
'eighties and early 'nineties, years of the vibrant culmination of labour 
organisation: 
55. Roe had noted some currant objections to the limitations of imiversity 
training for those of the lower orders, which indicated some perception 
on the part of the community of the ac-tually restricted character of 
higher education: "it is objected"' he wrote "that the working classes 
would derive no benefit from a University j that it would only be 
another means of making the state pay for the higher education of th e 
well-to-do; that in the first place, it would not supply such know-
ledge as the working classes need; and secondly,frcsn want of pecuniary 
means they could not avail themselves of its advantages", (jbid) His 
suggested solutions - omission of the classics from tertiary education, 
the holding of evening classes, & the provision of scholarships - con-
stituted a practical approach to the problem, but one which was neither 
adequate nor rooted in the present. See also Coyiirier 19,12.85. One of 
the dissensions in the I89I University Commission Report pw^ further 
objections-"So long as society continues in its present state the ad-
vantages of higher education,& especially of University education,must 
mainly be limited to persons wealthy enough to permit their children & 
pursue their studies long after the age at which others are compelled 
to earn their own li-vings. 'rfe see no reason why higher education should 
be afforded without expense until it is reasonably certah that all 
classes of the community vdll take advantage of it". 3/;^,l891, Vol.III, 
p.828-9, 
56, Boomerang. 19.11.87. ^ . 
"From the workers" read the Report "we have received a large 
nijmber of our most important epoch-making discoveries, and 
wealth-creating, useful, and comfort-giving inventioiis and 
appliances. By wideidng their knowledge, and giving an 
intelligent direction to their energy in developing the natiural 
resources of the country, indi-viduals are benefited, the wealth 
of the community is increased, the level of general comfort is 
raised, and national prosperity is induced and more securely 
founded and assured. It is an important matter, too, that the 
worker's toil is eased v/hen his mind goes vdth his hand; and his 
inventive faculties are stimulated when he understands the 
scientific principles which underlie his manual art and practice."57 
If the elevation of those who laboured constituted an element in middle 
class as of working class assessmeats of the desirable ends of education, 
Lane and the educationists took different views of the social implications 
of such a development. For a non-doctrinaire socialist of Lane's stamp 
the education of the masses constituted a desirable, even a necesseiry, 
condition for the attainment of the idealist Utopia, It woidd facilita-te 
the perception of existing social differentiation and the inequalities of 
a capitalistically organised eaciety and therefore lead to more effective 
working class organisation. More importantly it coidd provide the only 
adequate means by which the perfection of human nature, necessary for the -
fulfilment of the colonial social destiny, could be attained.- Such ele-
ments of thought were naturally absent from the middle class view-point, 
which could only regard with tiisfavour the proposition that elevation of 
the working man would lead to a disintegration of thecsoclal status quo 
im a radical direction. There was more than a suggestion that 'elevation' 
ia their view meant the acquisition of a social perspective*less dangerous 
than that hold ly labour leaders and more sympathetic to the traditional 
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57, Eeport of University Commission I89IJ V. &.P..1891. Vol,III, p,820. 
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doctrines of Adam Smith and the utilitarians than to Marx and Henry 
Greorge, One witness before the 1891 Commission ventured as his 
opinion that "it would be a great thing for the leaders of the 
working classes if they were within reach of good lectures on political 
economy"^°, whilst Roe's views were Illustrative that "we should try 
ty liberal concessions to bring under scientific training the more ac-
tive and intelligent minds of the working classes, who will guide their 
comrades' opinions on such vdtal questioe as the relation of capital and 
labour, free trade and protection, and the limits of Go-TBrnment Inter-
ference".° Labour insistence upon the extension of education to 
society's underprivileged had resulted in a conservative middle class 
reaction which spoke the language but changed the ends of the new 
educational aspirations. 
If the aims and current assessments of an educational system 
derived from British prototypes were moulded ty the values of the 
frontier and capitalism, and catalytically shaped ty the social outlook 
of developing working class movements, they were also conditioned in 
a characteristic way ly the 19th century clash between religion and 
secularism. The norms and values of religion, expressed frequently *.. 
in a context of controvex^y and heat, came to be inseparably identified 
with the issue of colonial education, and the varying emphases with 
which they were invoked or rejected constituted important variables in 
the total educational environment. This was certainly the case during 
the 'eighties. The 1875 Education Act may have enshrined the tictory 
of the secularists and the triumph of the National ovefchtho denominational 
system of education, but the accompaniments of the issue - the attitudes 
of boths sides to education, sectarianism and acrimony - were extended, 
developed and modified in the subsequent fifteen years. 
58, V.& P,.Voi,III. 1891, p,836. 
59. Boomerai^ g 19.11.87. (my emphasis). 
60. For details of the early clash,& the relation between education & 
religion from 1859-75 see Rayner.K. 'T^ he Attitude & Influence of 
the Churches in Qldato Matters of Soci^ & .PoJ.itical Importance 
1859"^1914' .(B.A.thesis,U,of Qld.) 1851, pp,26-A7, 
See also Vfyeth op.cit. Part II, pp,79-125, 
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The governmental attitude to education, although based on different 
assiimptions from that of the advocate of religious education and derived 
ultimately from a different interpretation of the role of the Church in 
Society, was never officially anti-religious, The Queensland Act of 
1875 followed the Victorian Act in its rationale, and of the latter it 
had been vnritten: "The e-vident intention of the framers was to sever 
the State schools and school teachers utterly, unmistakeably and for 
ever, from the various religious denominations, rather than to exclude 
religious ideas and motives as an element of the education of the 
country". The official Queensland view, according to the report of the 
1875 Royal Commission was "that dogmatic religious instruction is the 
business, not of the State, but of the several churches, and that the 
State is neither entitled nor required to undertake the teaching of the 
distinctive doctrines of any sect or to contribute funds for that 
purpose". An attack upon religion was not implied, as another Commission 
sixteen years later was at ponderous pains to point out: "We apprehend" 
stated the commissioners "that in the establishment of education as a 
Government institution on a sectdar basis, the people of Queensland in * 
no way intended to discourage religious teaching ly others as a matter 
of the deepest interest to humanity in the conduct of life in the home 
and in public action in the outer world.""^ In general the secularist 
approach was a neutralist one; its protagonists were vuiwilling to be 
committed to a judgment upon religion, but even more unwilling to be 
committed to any one denoadnational view of th^lace of religious in-' 
struction in education. The Reverend Colin McCulloch, a leading 
Presbyterian who was to lead a minor non-conformist reaction against the 
secular system during the 'eighties, put a fairly just, if slightly 
critical, summary of the motivations of 'National Educationists' ia 
these terms: 
61. Donald Cameron's impression of Victorian system ik 1875 Royal 
Commission - quoted in Wyeth op.cit. p.120. See also p.4- this chapter, 
62. Commission Report, quoted ibid. p,l22. 
63. 1891 University Comaission, Report, V,& P,. 1891. V«1,III, p,821. 
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"The arguments employed were the plausible and well-known ones, 
founded on the diversity of beliefs and the impossibility of giving 
any one religion a preference oner others, the rivalry of various 
sects, and the prompt spirit of jealousy which any interference of 
the State would fan into a blaze. Accordingly it was thought the 
simplest way of dealing with the question was to have nothing to do 
with so explosive an element as religion, but to hand it over, if 
people insist on having it, tfee the guardianship of parents and 
Sabbath schools and the ministers of religion,,.they knew the in-
flammable properties of this moral dynamite, and thought it the wiser 
course to relegate it to the skilled artisans of the cloth, to 
manipulate as they best could; and then claimed credit f»B masterful 
inactivity and non-intei^ention."^ *;: 
If such a policy provided at times ariShin veil for sectarianism and out 
and out secularism,^ it became nevertheless the standard rationale for 
the existing system. 
At the other pole, and the strongest advocates of an integration of 
religious training and education, stood the Roman Catholics. It became 
a doctrinal necessity for this denomination not only that religious in-
• • t , • , , 
struction constitute an inseparkble element of education but that such 
instruction, to accord with the dogmas of the Church, be imparted only 
bythe Church. Education for the Roman Catholic Chiirch tfas an essentially 
elevating process, but an elevation on a spiritual and moral plane. 
Instruction in the absence of religious training was unthinkable for 
Catholic children, and any completely secular system of education there-
fore to be deplored. As the Catholic organ, the Australian, asked 
rhetorically of its 'narrow-minded apponents": 
"Do they forget, or do they ignore, or did they never learn that the 
chief object of man's existence, as appointed by Almighty God himself 
64., The Old.Review. August 1885, article 'Religions Instruction in State 
Schools' pp,17-18, (Mitchell), 
65, Rayner has noted some of the anti-clerical and anti-Catholic motiva-
tions behind early opposition to state aid to non-vested schools, 
especially with respect to the first Board of General Education 
and the Press. See Rayner. op.cit. p,33 ff• p.38. 
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is to learn and to practise the great teachings of Divine Faith 
which are absolutely necessary for the attainment of the end for 
which he was created? Do they not know that such teaching to be 
effectual must, in practice, spirit, and example, be an integral 
part of the child's daily learning? How can such a teaching be 
obtained in mixed school,s, from which all religion is excluded?"^^ 
The great teachings of the Divine Faith coidd be spread only by the Holy 
Catholic Church in its perceived role as sole teaaher and in-terpreter of 
the Bible, Substitutes v/ere rejected, as instruction in 'Common 
Christiaxdty'"' in Vested Schools had been earlier rejected. For a Roman 
Church, accepting only its own interpretation of the BiBe and Faith as 
valid, any religious instruction offered by the State as 'undernominational' 
was therefore by its very nature deviatlonist, It followed as a logical 
eonsequence that a satisfactory education for Roman Catholic children could 
be provided only in schools belonging to the Church, The history of 
Catholic education up to 1875 was the story of an attempt to consolidate 
the basis of such schools - thus the provision of government aid to non-
vested schools was strongly advocated, its attainment in the early 'seventies 
celebrated, and the threatened cessation of aid as strongly opposed, 
g 
Catholic educational actl-yity, after the 1?5 Act and the withdrawal of 
aid in 1880 was directed towards essentially the same ends - the coiasolida-
tion and extension of Catholic schools upon a new and independent 
financial basis. 
If the doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church were to react upon educa-
tion in the 'eighties ty stimulating the erection of an alternative system 
of primary education to which a large section of the community was expected 
to eatend allegiance they also coloured current assessments of the secular 
system. The Church^ peculiar view of the -virtues of religious education 
implied as a corollary a fixed and antipathetic attitude to secular 
66, The Australian 27.1.83. 
67, A subject claimed to include those religious elements acceptable to all 
denominations. See Rayyigy 9p.ca,t»p.28 for treatment of R.G. objection s 
to this provision. Such objections extended to the teaching of religious 
lessons by Protestants who, it. was claimed, were often biased against 
the church. 
68, The possibility of religious training in pre & post-school hours was 
never seriously regarded by any denomination. Anglican Bishop TuffnelL 's 
campaign for a reduction ot SoUrs devoted to sec9larxnstruction in vested 
the^ 
ing '"• 
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edu«atioa for Catholic children. The system was not condemned out of 
hand at an Official level, and ia fact the later 'seventies and early 
'eighties, saw the adoption of a studiously tempered approach to the 
secular issue on the part of the Church hierarchy. Thus in 1878 Bishop 
O'Quinn circulaKised his clergy to the effect that withdrawal of state 
aid from aon-vested schools shoidd not be made an election issue. The 
traditional attitude was maintained that the enforced establishment of 
Church schools at denominational expense constituted a 'gross injury' 
69 
and a transgression of the taxation power, but this attitude could exist 
alongside a tolersuit official view of the secidar system as an iiistitu-
tion for other than Roman Catholics. Thus Bishop O'Quian in 1880 con-
demned secular education only shoidd it be advocated for the purpose of 
abolishing religion: 
"Others advocate it" he •wrote "for the purpose of excluding prose-
lytism from schools in which children of different religious denominations 
are assembled, la that sense I approve of seuular education given ly 
the state in this colony, because children of different denominations 
necessarily frequent the public schools, and no system of religion eoidd 
could taught in them which would represent the tenets of the whole body 
70 
of pupilsi "- approval was qualified, however, should extension of the 
systonto Roman Catholics be suggested, for "it is equally clear that it 
would be unlawl\il for Catholic children to frequent these- schools, except 
in eases of necessity; because they could not receive that religious 
training which their pastors and thair parents were bound to give them."71 
Such temperance of utterance, did not extend to all disciples and followers 
of the Church. The pages of the Australign'^ '^  ia the early years of the 
'eighties were full of moral indignation against the withdrawal of state 
aid and loaded with foreboding over the evil effects of a state system of 
education which, consciously or unconsciously, tended to perpetrate the 
69, For suffluiary of the Catholic attitude to taxation for educational pur-
poses -see.Rayqer.op.cit. P.30. Catholics-duty-bound to support Church 
schools-had yet to pay taxes for the upkeep of secxdar schools. The 
Church it was argued saved the state expense by the provdsion of secular 
education in its own schools -there was therefore no justification for , 
a system ly which Catholics were forced to pay twice over for educatinnal 
purposes. 
70, quoted in The Australiai^. 24.1,80. 
71. ibid^ 
72. Held in Qld. Parliamentary Library from May 1879 - Dec.I889 (1882 missing). 
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secularism of the age. It was all very well, argued the Australian, 
for secularists and non-comformists to protest their neutrality and 
to claim that the state system was simly a-religious, but in fact any 
A 
system which excluded from its curriculum moral and religious in-
struction could lead only to 'godlessness' and must ultimately subvert 
the authority of the Church in the society. The Roman Church, alone 
pro-Tiding a truly spiritual education, must emerge as a lone bastion 
of the faithJjin a new age of irreverence. These attitudes and arguments 
emerged clearly ia the campaign to remove Catholic children from the 
undesirable en-viroament of state schools. Thus a correspondent to the 
Australian put the Catholic view of the secular system ia a not un-
typically extreme form: 
"Catholic parents cannot supply food for their childreai 
minds and leave their souls famishing. They are bound, as 
good Catholics, to remove their children - wherever it be 
possible - from thase infidel schools where the name of God 
is tabooed, and where Christi teaching is vetoed. They must 
endeavour, at any personal sacrifice, to establish schools 
in which their little ones can be taught a soimd, thorough 
Catholic education, so that when man's folly and wickedness, 
and his so-called philosopliy shall have swept all reverence 
from the land, the Catholics may remain firm and true.."'''^  
Secular education was cosimoaly devcribed as a system productive of moral 
fragmentation aad sectarianism. It was claimed to cause a disintegration 
7A 
of home influences, and to produce such manifestations of social dis-
order as 'lariSciBism'. The Catholic press described this process: 
"New forms of vice make their appearance among the represent-
atives of the coming generation, and the hideous social 
phenomenon know as 'larrikinism', which endanger life and 
property in our large cities, has sprung into life and grown 
73. The Australian 1.11.79. The Courier 12.11.79^,claimed that Catholic . 
parents were threatened with a denial of the Sacraments should they 
fail to remove their children from State schools to Church schools; 
quoted in Ra,yner. op,o.-l,t> p,48. See also The Australian 9.7.81. 
74.. e.g,Alexander Gordon wrote:"Protestant religious teachers may,if they 
please, ignore the fact that public school teaching is unfavourable to 
impressing on the minds of children truths on which they profess to 
set a verjr high value; but R.G.religious teachers would be blind indeed 
if they did not perceive that publid«^chool training (coat overleaf) 
2?. 
u|> side by side with the development of secular education"i^ 
Justification of a system of education directed towards moral and sjiritilal 
elevation and rgjectioa of a system claimed to embody the negation of 
these values could therefore centre about the manifest defects of the 
society, Thpy could be' farther strengthened by reference to the 
malevolent secularism and sectarianism seen to motivate opposition to 
the Catholic standpoint. Assessment of the secular system in various 
quarters of the society must necessarily have been coloured by prevailing 
inter-denominational tensions. The Catholics saw the hand of religious 
opponents and the influence of prejudice at work behind such moves as the 
withdrawal of aid, and their disavowal of the national system was thereby 
intensified. How could such a system be tolerated when siaister Orange 
forces were seen to underlie its support? A quotation from the .^ n^ tralie^ n 
in the year of aid withdrawal reveals the strength of such Catholic 
attitudes: 
"When it is remembered that the zeal @f the Secularist party is 
I, 
assiduously fanned by the emissaries of Orange lodges and similar 
secret associations for the promotion of discord among fellow 
citizens, some conception may be formed of the frame of temper ia 
which the representatives of the popular will are about to approach 
the question of State education. Where passion usurps the place 
of deliberatioa, and unreasoning fear or blind prejudice overrules 
e-VBiy consideration of justice, the most specious measures are 
76 
tainted vdth the impurity of their source". 
The opposition of the various non-conformist sects to denooiaational aid 
and their support of the national system ia the 'seventies and early 
'eighties was similarly imputed by the Catholics to aati-Papist pre-
dilections rather than to conviction, Protestant acquiescence in the 
secular system, according th the Roman press, was motivated liy anti-
Catholic bias: ^ 
74, footnote cont,/ is antagonistic in every way to their religious influ-
ence over the children of the members of their Gommunioa.,If the house 
of a R,C,child is conducted on religious principles,the teaching of the 
school is most markedly antagonistic to the home influence"The Australj-
flS» 24.1.80, 
75, The Australia^ 10.2.83. This attitude was not restricted -fco the Roman 
Catholic Church. Percy 
precocity of children were 
Ing and the absence of a SI 
Australia"(london) 1886, p.263, 
76, The Australian, 24,1.80, 
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"The demand for secular education was, over the greater part of the 
line, utterly and who2dy insincere. It supplied a convanient battle-
ground for fighting the one branch of Christianity against which all 
the ill-vdll and vdndictive malice of the various Protestant schisms 
has invariably been directed; and vrais, therefore, by -tacit consent, 
adopted as a blind, to be cast aside as soon as the grand aim of 
excluding the Catholic Church from participation ia the State 
bounty should have been effected. Wonderful unanimity among the 
multitude of conflicting "isms", when it became a question of spit-
ing the universal mother from whom, as rebellious and self-willed 
children, they have separated."'' 
The 'universal mother' having been effectively spited found difficulty in 
viewing without distaste a state educational creation which had received 
the imprimatur of those 'rebellious and self-willed children". 
The intensity with which Romaa Catholics hold a peculiar view of 
the relation between religion and education had led them to the establish -
ment and extension of a system of education whose ends were aet those of 
•the national system. It had also conditioned assessments of the desirability 
aad othervdse of the latter^stem and its concomitant aims of education. 
The doctrines and traditions of other deaominations, if they failed to 
precipitate alternate systems of denominational education, were instru-
mental ia shaBiag individual attitudes to existing educatiaaal facilities 
aad the ends to which they were directed. 
It was not because the doctrines and traditions of the Anglican 
Church lere essentially at variance with Roman Catholic views of religious 
©dueatlon or that they were particularly favourable to a completely secidar 
system of itate education that no real system of Anglican primary education 
was set up in tho, '^ightlts* Dootjri»al pr«441©eti0»s w^nt in fact the 
ft. I'hQ.JiAifeflliem^  10.2*83» It continued;"the mass of secularist raaters 
Wore but Prottsta^t dsaosinationalists in disguise,who scrupled not to 
borrow w#apoms fx'om th© armouiy of irreligion,ia ortier to fight the more 
effectually the common adversary of all sectarian aspirations". 
<•?. 
other way and only organisational ineptitude and some schismatic opinion 
over aid to Catholicism inhibited the attainment of a separate system. 
The aim of education for the Church of England, as for the Catholics 
and most denominations, was moral elevation - the raising of a virtuous 
populace. To this end, and in line with that church's tradition as the 
English Established Church controlling parish education the Anglicans in 
aa earlier period had accepted the need to create church schools, 
advocated the extension of state aid to non-vested schools, and generally 
aligned themselves on the deaominatioaalist side of the educational 
fence,° The conviction that religion and education must be integrally 
and necessarily related was not sufficiently intense, however, to 
survive the crisis for church schools.by the cessation of state aid. In 
80 
a context of administrative turpitude and with the departure from the 
colojay of its strongest advocate of church schools - Bishop Tuffnell-
the Anglican school system was allowed to disintegrate during the 'eighties. 
Whilst it was not believed in Anglican circles that a separate 
school system v/as a vital necessity us an alternative to the 'godless 
system", the aims of the latter were not uncritically accepted by the 
denomination in the 'eighties. In fact something of a recrudescence of 
the earlier antipathy to secular education took place in this period. 
It at ao stage ahhieved such an iatensity as to provoke the effective 
re-establishment of the Anglican school system but it certainly reflected 
a growing disillusion with an age of scientific secularism. That view 
particularly which espoused secular educatiea as a genexd-social 
panacea, a view which had never been strongly acclaimed in Roman and 
Anglican circles, became increasingly exposed to the pious suspicion of 
Anglican dignitaries ia the 'eighties. Bishop Hale may have desisted 
from the public advocacy of a measure of prayer and Biblical instruction 
81 
in schools because of its political implications, but the provision 
mmimmm-«'v r-ngi-.— w — . i i n •mn mn«—•••••.•>i—mi—•tiMwniiiwniii. IMWIMIUJIIH imrwi—l ! • • • • ihrt.nwnwwa-"—waaiFi <MI •imi .IIPII ^ f i . i • I I .M.W^.«. .UM • — l i iWiiiBii iiwininii .ui MII HIII II . n laiiiBimwywawBi^i^B^Mia , 
78. By 1873 seven of the 27 non-vested schools ia the colony belonged to 
the Church of England. V&P,.1873. p.927,quoted ty Rayner.opvcj-fc.p,42. 
79. The Church was not united upon this stand, however, the Bishop en-
countering considerable opposition from the laity, many of whom j 
objected to any alliance with the Catholics,see Rayner,pp.38-40,op,,pit, ' 
80. The 1875 Education Gemmissioa testified that religious instruction ia • 
Anglican schools had been allot/ed to lapse seriously-"So far as the 
evidence before us enables us to offer aa opinion,the primary schools, 
both vested & non-vested^with the exception of the R.C.non-vested ;-
schools,have been allowea by the clergy of the several denomiaations 
to become secular in the sense that for years past little Or no formal 
religious instruction has been given in them ".V&P. 187 5^  Vol. n , p. li 3. 
/coat.overleaf 
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of such moral training and the supplementation of secular knowledge with 
religious truths continued to constitute desirable aims of education for 
the Bishop and Synod. Education in the absence of faith and moral 
instruction could only hasten the deplorable tendencies of a mounting 
secularism in the society. The Queensland Guardian, organ of the Anglican 
Church, was highly incensed at this dismal state of guffairs: 
"How far the secular spirit may be carried ia our educational 
arrangements it is not easy to calculate, although it may be 
reasonable to suppose that the Christian religion being excluded 
and a Christian providence practicedly negatived by the State 
system, we may look in these days of progress to see ia time 
all action of a Creator or a Deity taking interest in the human 
82 
race discarded as belonging to an exploded superstition". 
The secular system stood ia this view as a negation of Christian values 
and a harbour for doubters - "The scoffer and the iid'idel may find thei r 
vocation in the ranks of our paid teachers; the doubting speciousaess of 
more polished assailants of our scriptures have prominent places on the 
shelves of our schools",-^  Such sentiments were translated into policy 
by the 1888 Synod which accepted officially the. need for amendment of the 
1875 Act "with a view to securing Bible Instruction ia the State Schools 
of the Coloay"?^ Bishop Webber's attempts ia 1889 to stimulate inter-
denomimational activity directed tov/ards a re-orientatioa of state 
educational aims underlined the point of Aaglicaa unease over prevailing 
fie 
seculatism in the National system?'' 
ac 
Even those denominations which had supported or reqidesced ia 
the aims and organisation of secular education showed similar signs of 
unease in the 'eighties. The Romans had maintained that such support or 
acquiescence was dictated ty anti-Catholic bias, that it was a 'blind' -
"to be cast aside as soon as the grand aim of excluding the Catholic 
80, footnote cont./ For differing attitudes to this coromission finding 
see Wyeth. pp.cjt. p.122, and Rayner op.cit, p.45. 
81, Synod Report 1881, ' 
82, qid.Guardiam 8.11.83. -held in Parliamentary Library from Feb.1883-
June 1884. A weekly Church newspaper the Guardian reflected closely 
the views of the ^ glican Church ti&reLrcby. 
83, Ibid. 15.2.83. 
84, Synod Report 1888, p,20, ' 
85, Synod Report 1889, p.36. 
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Church from participation in the btate bounty should have been fulfilled". 
In this view Protestant denominations, having attained their aim of spiting 
the mother church, were having second thoughts about the secular creature 
they had created or helped to create. Such -views were not absent ia 
Protestant circles, "I am uncharitable enough to think" wrote a 
correspondent to the Presbyterian Aiystral Star in 1901 "that our action 
is* supporting the adoption of the present system was actuated ty an 
unworthy motive. Some, at least, thought they would thereby 'dish' the 
Romaa Catholics, but I am afraid the pit we digged for others is that into 
87 
which we ourselves have fallen". Dismay centred again about those 
secular aspects of the national system which jarred against religious 
concern for growing irreligion and its attendant social diseases. The 
•views and prejudices of that leading Presbyterian, the Reverend Colin 
McCulloch, who delivered publE lectures and wrote articles for learned 
journals upon the religious issue in schools were illustrative in this 
respect. McCtdloch's opinions may not have been always typical either of 
the Prestyterian Church or of the non-conformists but his comments were 
so pertinent to current Church ideas and to the non-secularist viewpoint 
as to deserve quotation. As early as 1879 McCulloch had publicly 
attacked the lack of Bible teaching in State schools? Ia 1885 he set 
forth his views and assessment of the while issue of religious instruction 
ia echoiis in the August edition of the ^As,.JiSSiSMf a social aad literary 
journal. The basic tenet underlying McCulloch's position was essentially 
that of the Roman^and Anglican supporters of Church schools viz. that the 
aim of education was a moral one - spiritual elevation of the popidace -
and that this aim was incompatible with a secular system of education, 
McCulloch discussed the ends of education as something beyond the mere 
imparting of mathematics and 'mental cidture' and asked: "Surely we want 
something more than that. It is not the citizens only that the State wants 
86, The Australian. 10.2.83. 
87, Austral Star. Oct,,1901, quoted by Ravner op.cit. p.30. 
88, Public lecture - Rayner, op.cit, p,51 cites the Ql.dPresbvteri^ ' 
Ms,gs.2ine & Sabbath School Vmsuejimr. Nov,l879 in this respect. 
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to rear for its future service; no, nor merely citizens who can cypher 
well, gauge and measure and keep accoiuits. What the State wants, in 
educating its future citizens, is surely not merely clever mechanics, but 
89 
a well-conducted virtuous popidation." The consummation of such an end 
he could not envisage vdthout a specific educational concern in religious 
and moral training, and hjsfa: his viev/s in this respect might have stood 
as the creed of the anti-secularist. He wrote: 
"But how is it possible to raise up 'a -virtuous populace' vdthout 
the aid of religion? To cultivate the intellect alone, and not the 
conscience, is to arm the powers of evil with more formidable weapons. 
Such education is not to disarm the force of temptation but to weaken 
the faculty of resistance; not to deter the fraudulent person,from 
his evil way but to augaent his montal resources for compassing 
his ends; not to awaken the promptings of honest and heroic 
aspirations but to soften down the harsher features of vice and 
cast a glamour around the audacity of crime.."" 
An extension of this logic produced criticism of a new social phenomenon 
attendant upon a system of secular education - the intelligent irresponsible. 
"We might predicate beforehand from the absence of an educated 
conscience and the presence of aa educated intellect the -vicious 
aptitudes and criminal proclivities which the after experience of 
all nations and all times have never failed to proclaim. The un-
educated ignorant boor in a very innocent compared with one whose 
intellect has been sharpened in the schools. The typical larrikin 
is not the youth who can neither read-nor write, but the youth who 
ly education and social surroundings shoidd be expected to strike 
out for himself a career of virtuous and honourable endeavour. But 
the conscience has never been quickened, and is therefore no check 
upon the passions. There is no'l.vicegerent of God in his breast to 
89. Qld.Rev3.ew. August 1885, p.21. (Mitchell). 
90. iM^ . 
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to deter from e-vil and so aa intellect keenly strung, with un-
bridled passions goading him on and no counterpoise in the con-
science makes the youth a Satan in power of a Belial in lust"?-^  
Again excursions into the areas of social degeneracy had provided the anti-
secularist with ammunition against the pernicious evils of a system wh^ch 
left consciences uninstimcted and inactive. The state decision not to 
mdddle in affairs of religion was brushed aside as in reality a decision 
to meddle - "it unluckily fell out that many, not. withoutrstrong reasoiis, 
held the belief that to exclude religion is to meddle with it in a most 
offensive way, to the detriment of the very highest interest of the body 
92 politic". State policy in fact constituted a rejecion of that view of 
education which postulated the necessary inter-relationship of education 
and religion as a means to the moral elevation of the population. McCuHoch 
felt this as he also felt the 1875 Act to be anti-religious insofar as it 
questioned implicitly the doctrinal claims of religion to all-pervasiveness. 
The Church could claim education as it claimed the whole of human life for 
its prerogative, and the non-recognition of this principle in the system 
of free, secular and compulsory education aroused pious resentment - "it 
vdll scarcely be denied ly any who acknowledge the di-vine authority of 
Scripture that the deliberate exclusion of Christian influence from human 
lift, or any department of affairs is reprobated as perilous presumption 
and wicked folly."93 
, McCulloch then was led ty a religious view of the desirable ends 
of education, ty social evidences of the undesirable effects of the 
current system, and by doctrinal adherence to an unfavourable assessment 
of educational developments;^ In this he was- not alone. The Prestyterian 
91* ,ibld. McCulloch continued: "the impure e-vil forces ;permenting in society, 
& the wicked passions seething around us,to the prostrating of female 
purity ©^ .^ the leading captive of silly xromen laden with sins,are 
traceable, not to the brutal instincts of coarse,low,unc,ultivated animal 
natures,but to men moving in what is called 'good' society,& enjoying 
all the advantages wldch 0^ 6? Educational System can- give." 
92. j,b;!.d.,p.l8. Such meddling v/as to McCulloch basically anti-religious in 
inten-c « thereby dangerous & not only to the Church but also to the 
State for "there is no force in nature so powerful & so utterly uncon-
trollable as religion. It has often been attempted to laughli it out of 
countenance, to banish it from the world ty mockery it ridicule, but it 
always comes back unweakened cc unabashed..Religion,is aa anvdl on which 
maj^ a hammer has been broken; & none who have r^ashly meddled with it 
have in the end escaped scatheless".(p.17) 
93. ibid. 
94. "Disturbing effects might in all probability flow from the introduction 
of relxgxonjin schoolsl,but_not t^ miy.means.so serious as in the end 
must flow from ix.s exclusxon''. p^ly. ipxa. 
34. 
Assembly had by I880 modified its support of -uhe iitate system and now 
advocated its supplementation by a degree of religious teaching. This 
policy was maintained during the 'eighties and the gaiasral Presbyterian 
95 
demand for religious education in schools intensified. Even the Gon-
gregationalists and Baptists - strongest supporters of the Natinnal 
96 
system in the earlier period - were, as Keith Rayner has pointed out, 
showing increasing signs of dissatisfaction with the purely secular system 
of education by the 'eighties. The Reverend W. Osborne Lilley brought 
the United Free Methodist Church into the fray during the decade in no 
uncertain manner. Aroused by the prejudicial effects of a system lacking 
biblical instruction, Lilley wrote and preached against this state of 
affairs. The yoxuig, he felt, "taught in public schools where the Bible 
• and religion were ignored, would naturally draw the inference that these 
elements of education were to be regarded as of little consequence, aad 
would become indifferent to them, and this indifference woxdd affect their 
characters and lessen the moral stamina which has been such a striking 
97 
element in the British people". Such a catastrophe was, he felt, 
taking place as secular education precipitated social delinquency ia 
the form of crime and 'larrikinism'-"There was a widespread loss of 
reverence for the sanctities of life; religion, to the risiiag generation, 
was 'rot'...and the sense of duty, which is a nation's strength and 
safeguard, was much impaired". In consequence Lilley fought for the 
inclusion of the Gospel in school curricula via the pulpit, pamphlet and 
pages of the press. Hie views were expressed in the Queensl,ax^ 4 
98 
Evftftgej^ ical .Standard, his sermons reported in the Courieir. whilst in the 
last year of the decade a pamphlet labelled 'Why are our Queensland child-
ren Bitterly Wronged?' - a plea for biblical instruction in schools - was 
circulated under his xaame. Largely due to his influence the Methodist 
11^—»F-i». | i»,"M»i—<« • IIII1V1-- •r.mnn nii ii w - . | — i •• ^ i m •».,> mW i mitmr<^.i«il^»'t m •' n i""' • ^ - . iiniii.i»m« n • • •^mf»• !«—^—mwfc-^tw i —-n»in -nij-niMitt.r- —•! ~ . n • -—i imii-iwWiiiiiHr wnBii-rn«itiin.iii.i«»i». HWIMW ni i • mi i .wwii m 
95. MiaisteE? of Presbyteriasi AssembSy 1880, I89O, cited ty Rayner, p,51. 
e,g.the 1890 Assembly undei-lined "the absolu-te necessity for -the 
religious education of children". 
96. Ra-yiier 02.2£ii«PP-'51-2. The 1883 Gongx-egationalist jubilee conference 
held in Sydney avoided the Bible-in-schools issue as a 
question^. Leading Baptist minister,Rev.W.Fnale,in 188 5 declared UXii 
enthusiasm for secular education dimirdshing by that year. "It v/as be-
coming clear" summed up Rayner "that the period of passive acceptance 
of the situation created ty the 1875 Act vas comfcag to an end'.'p.52. 
97. W.Osborne Lilley 'Reminescences of Life in Brisbane..etc"(Bris.)1913, 
P«2p?ior a xreatment of tho Bi'ble-in-schools campaign & a statement 
of Lilley's general position see Ch,IV.,pp,23-51, 
98. e,g. 17,11.83» 
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Church was represented in Bishop Webber's I89O attempt to fsrm a 
League of those willing to restore the Bible .to its place in 
education. By this year Webber had obtained the sympathy of the 
Anglican, Presbyterian and Methodist churches to this end'^^so that 
McCulloch's assessment of the various denominational attitudes to 
the issue by the mid-eighties contained more than an element of 
justice: 
"The leaders of the Roman Catholic Church denounced i^/ith 
fervent invective the whole 'godless' system, and are doing 
. their level best to draw their children off from it into 
schools of their own. The leaders of the Church of England, 
if more polished in their language,, are equally resolute in 
their adverse testimony. Aad the Protestant bodies, while 
twitting Romajdsts that it is not the Bible they want in the 
Schools bpt the Pope, are yet beginning to mura-ur in un-
mistakeable terms against- the rigid elimination of religious 
instruction"-; 
If the -views of various groups in the community upon education 
and its aims were the product of strongly held religious beliefs, 
conditioned especially in the 'eighties by the clash of religion and 
scientific secularism, it v/as apparent that such -views were in a sesse 
'specialist' views, defined ia relation to a majority opinion which 
favoured and accepted without question both the orgaidsation and 
principles of secular education. McCulloch's assessment was exaggerated, 
and explicable only in a specific context of religious adherence, when 
he ventured that the ox^ parties content vdth the educational status % 
quo wex-e, "as might be expected, the Free Thinkers, whose loudly pro-
claimed antipathy to revealed religion, its officers and muniments, should 
99. The Rav.W.Whale of the Baptist Church, and the Rsv.L.L.Wirt of 
the Congregational Church subsequently joined the movement, 
Lilley QP.>cit. p.35. 
100, Queeii,-3laBd Reyifflf. Aug, 1880, p ,19 . 
36. 
nullify their clamourous partiality in favour of the 'godless' 
101 
system". Many whose religious involvement was indescribably less 
than tliat of Eree Thinkers, or of the faithful^, extended as partial 
a suppoxii for secular education. McCulloch himself had earlier recogej. 
nised the existence of a current and substantial satisfaction wi'uh 
the National system, a satisfaction which undoubtedly continued the 
noim for a large section of the community. The attractions of tha 
system lie described as follows: 
"Our system, the offspring of Sir Charles Lilley's legislativG 
genius, presented so many po-pular and attractive featurts -ohat 
it took the country bystoi-m. It was conceived in a spirit o f 
such enlarged sympathy with the people; it displayed so 
genuine an appreciation of the difficulties to be pux-mo-ant.od^ , 
and it provided such facilities of expansiveness for tovm and 
country, and even the remote bush, that people, under the first 
emotion of gratitude and surprise, accepted it as a measui-e all 
but perfect, and as settling the question at least for genera-
102 tions to come." 
Almost five times as mary children came under the educational ae^ 'tic of 
the Department of Public Instx-uction as received instruction in denomi-
national schools in Brisbane ty the close of the 'eighties-!: -^  Such a 
fact was not unrelated to a widespread acceptance of the secular system 
of the part of the colonial pop-olation. Nor was it unrelated to the 
particular emphases and frequent vociferousaess of minority views 
pi-ovoked in reaction to such a state of affairs. 
liOl. i^bjd. 
102. iii^ p,17'« Weth sounds the pi-aises of the system also - op^jit. 
p.128, In the 1875 Act "Queensland embodied virtually all tL-
progressive principles of education of the day. It was an Ac:.: 
that placed the Colony, vdth Victoria, in the forefront of edu-
cational development and...oxx3 that deserves to rank high among 
its contemporaries,.In 16 years the young Colony had bounded a-
head of its parent. By ijjTitation and experiment it had, in 
spite of ti-emendous opposition, evolved for itself almost the 
only system that could bo relied upon to satisfy the needs of & 
growing colo-ny with its diverse, sparse aad scattered populatio™l, 
103, see p.3*supra. 
C H A P T E R F I V E : 
Commente on Chap. 5 of 
"Aspects of Brisbane Society in fche "Sighteep-id i,rties''. 
. My first comment would be one of general a£ireement vdth • 
moat of the Yxevis put i'orward. f.;e general picture oi' fche 
Eighties as a time of religious negafciveness is one v.hicii I 
would concur in. 
There are, however, certain questions f/hich I \ivo'uld raise'-:-
1, How much consciousness was there in Brisbane of a "crisis" 
in theology? My ovm impression is that v.-'hile it is true that 
the religious journals quoted reports from English (- oi'' 
Irish) sources of the effects of Darwinism etc. on trieology, 
there v^^ s^ so far little real aift'areness in pyrisbane religious 
c i r c M s on the whole of the extent of the crisis {nt leasr. 
until the extreme end of the decade, and more so i: t,he 
Nineties), and that the stoge ?i.'as scarcely reache.d inthe 
minds of local church- leaders (let alone the i-'ank and rile 
of church membera ) there the need of "reconclligt icn" ol th© 
divergent points of view was widely recognised. Ho far 
P Tf !T p : ler evolution etc. were scarcely regarded as real eha because their impact was not yet very real i-n .driobane. This 
,. ' was primarily due (a) to fche fact that iritellectual life | 
here was dnclined to be quite-a few years behind that oi fii.,^;lanci 
(b) the churches were so concerned with keepi-ng their head * 
above water in .-tehsiK providing adequate ministrations and 
meeting economic difficulties that there was little time for 
more intillecfcual pursuits. I think the arstinction between 
what v/as being said in a few newspaper article.3 ana what was 
being widely thought in the churches might have been- moi--e 
s e r i cu s 1 y c on s i d e re d. 
8. Has too nuich reliance been placed on the •""'ueensland 5yan,-:e ileal 
Standard as representing a widespread point of view '-' My i 
im.pression is that the Standard was an extremist anti- '-
Catholic paper, of the type of the Clarion of more ,recent yearg,., 
representing a negative noint of view far to the left (or rightl 
of typical opinion even in the"!'7on-conf ormist" criurchss. The 1 
pity is that few other religiois journals seem to h-avs survived' 
,.' from, this period, and I think that perhaps we are in danger of ' 
getting an unbalanced view of the situation as a rss-alt." 
S. A small point.* I should question wherhei- the figure of .•l-4>.:'7 
church attendanee in the C of '^^  is not considerably exa.jgei'ated. 
The statistics are not very reliable, ana-as you say, th.3re 
would be considerable overlap between morning, even::., ana 
Sunday School congregations. Also it is not clear ~.c Ze whether 
you have adequately taken into account in calculatxi-.^, your 
figures the difference ott-ween the Diocese of Brisbane, covering 
all Queensland up to Mack ay at that time, and the cltf of 
Brisbane on which census figures are Dased. '* 
1, Census findings 1881, 1886, 1891 - J.^l* 1882 fol,I, p,1171 ff,j 
1887, Vol.II, p,1288-9l. 1892 Vol,!!!, p,1309 ff. 
C H A P T E R F I V E ; 
- M. G nn J^ S T I kJi S O C I B T T ? 
Colonial society displayed at least two manifest characteristids 
in the latter half of the 19th century - it was patently Ango-Saxon ty 
composition and patently Christian ly religious affiliation. Indigenous 
nationalist movements of the 'eighties and 'nineties conditioned the 
first colonial characteristic, Grovdng secularism condtioned the second. 
Churchmen of the 'eighties felt, whether rightly or vo-ongly, that 
religion faced a crisis in an age of secularism typified by Darvdnist 
movements and rationalism, by the rise of a secular state sind secular 
education. They felt poptdar apathy to the Church to be prevalent and 
irreligion, with its attendant social vices, to;be intensifying. Labour 
movements in important ways advanced beyond indifference to established 
religion to active distrust of the Church as a social institution. 
Society appeared to many to be on the drift and the Church impotent-to 
arrest it under the conditions of the age and under the particular 
difficulties of a frontier en-Tironment. This chapter will attempt to 
examine this questioncf religious adherence - nominal and real - in 
Brisbane society. In the absance of condiksive statistics upon this 
issue a good deal of attention vdll be devoted to the current perceptions 
of Churchmen aad others to the issues of secularism and degree of 
religiousness within the community. An attempt at expleination of 
Church attitudes will be made. 
In tei^s of acsuihal adherence colonial society was over-
whelmingly Christian. 92,4-^ of the Queensland population over the ten 
years I88O-9O professed to 'be Christians at the various Census under-
takings. An even higher proportion of the Brisbane population professed 
adherence to the various Christian sects - 97.8^ in 1881"^  95.8^ in 1886, 
95,2^ in I89I, The Church of England n-umbered over 73,900 among its 
colonial adherents in 1881, over 142,550 in I89I - 34.6$ and 36.2$ of 
1, Census findings 1881, 1886, 1891 - V. & P. 1882 Vol,!. p,1171 ff.j 
1887, Vol,II, p,1288-91, 1892 Vol,III, p,1309 ff. 
2, 
the Queensland population respectively. Roman Catholics constituted 
between 23.6^ and 25.5% of the colonial population during the 'eighties, 
their numbers increasing (but not proportionately) from 54,376 in 1881 
to 92,765 in 1891. PrBStyterians, Methodists, Lutherans, Baptists and 
adherents of other Christian sects made up a further 30-3iS of the total 
Queensland population. Non-Christians, those objecting to state their 
religion, and those with no religion made up a small 6 to 9$ of the 
total - Mohammedans and Pagans constituting the largest elements, those 
professing no religion numbering at no stage more than 1.35% of the 
total figures. Most Christian denominations were more fully represented 
proportionally in the capital than in the colony. The. following 
tables indicated the numbers and proportions professing religious 
adherence to the various denominations and sects in Brisbane and 
Queensland during the 'eighties: 
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Anglicans, Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists and 
Congregationaliste had 6ll proportionately greater nniabere in Brisbane 
than in the colony generally, a product of the lower concentration within 
the capital of Mohammedans and Pagans - Chinese eoidlPolynesians con-
gregating in jural rather than urban areas, in mining and sugar districts 
rather than in Brisbane. Thus' adherents of theCShurch of England con-
stituted 37*5^ of the Brisbsuae popidation compared with 34.6/i of the 
Queensland popidation in I88lj 26,2$ of the Brisbane population were 
Roman Catholics compared with a lower 25.5$ in the state; Presbyterians 
la eapltal aad ml®w eoapared 12*41 to 10.6$. Hebrev/s, Moliamsedans 
and Pagans aade'np only 1.1$ of the Brisbane population although they 
constituted 8,11$ of the Queensland popidation, Lutherans, too, were 
less highly concentrated in the capital - 4.1$ c/jl 7*9$ for Queensland. 
These general proportions were not radically altered during the decade, 
as Table 37 indicates, although the proportion of non-Christians de-
clined from 8,11$ to 4*61$ of total adherents in the ton years. The 
most striking characteristic of the census data was the almost homo-
geneously Christian religious affiliations of both colonial and Brisbane 
populations. Those professing lack of religious affiliations at no 
2 
stage constituted a significant sector of either popidation. In terms 
of nominal adherence the Church coidd harbour little complaint of an 
irreligious society. 
Nominal adherence and real adherence were not, however, the 
same thing, as it was painfully evident to Churchmen of the 'eighties. 
Support of this contention must rest substantially upon an examination 
of the climate of opinion of the period for statistics upon Church 
attendances - one measure of real adhBrence - are iacoaplete B:nd not 
to be fully relied upon. Nevertheless some indications of the existing 
.2,. Whilst the capital registered higher proportions of the maiii denomina-
tions,it is interesting to note that it also registered a higher pro-
portion of those professing no religion or objecting to state their 
religion - 1.14$ in 1881 c/L 0,51$ in Queensland; 2.6$ c/L 0.96$ in 
1886: 3.5$ c/L 0,7$ in 1891, The same tendency is apparent in the 
1st Taole-e.g.in 1886 Brisbane registered 1,304 with no religion or 
objectory to state-more than l/3 of the total Qld.figure of 3jl23 in 
the same category. The main denominations in comparison constxtuted 
only an approximate I/6 of their Qld.totals. There is some evidence 
then for a greater degree of irreligion in Brisbane than Old.,but the 
overall numerical signfieance of this nominal irreligion remained 
s m a l l , • . • . j ' • 
&• 
situation arise from an examination of available Church statistics. 
The Church of England records for 1887 for example indicated strongly 
that professed adherence as set out in the Census findings was an' 
invalid criterion of reality. According to the Census of 1886 the 
Anglican Church enjoyed a follovdng of 19,053 adherents. According 
to the available Church records, however, active adherents must have 
fallen considerably short of this figure. In the Diocese of Brisbane 
2,987 communicants were enrolled in 1887, the average Simday School 
attendance attained 2,395, whilst diocesan confirmations totalled 
3 
931. Neglecting overlap, and assuming that attendances were approx-
imately double, the number of communicants (probably an over-exaggeratioa). 
total Angliceoa attendance in the Diocese might 'be estimated at 6000 
plus the Sunday School attendance - almost 8,500 in toto, or 44$ of 
nominal adherents in the Census district. Real adherence obviously 
Varied vdth different dencanlnations - the Roman Catholic Church by 
common testimony (and according to modem sociological investigation)^ 
commanding a greater degree of lay participation in Church affairs, ' 
whilst many of the smaller sects (Baptists, Congregational, Lutheran) 
by their very nature suffered less from 'nomina^ito'. The Anglican i 
Church particidarly foxmd itself the unfortunate harbour for many a 
Census day adherent, professing but not practising religion. The 
general phenoaenott.,5of 'nominalism' would seem to have been absent 
from very few denominations, however, and qualified immediately aay 
assessment of the society as universally Christian and religio-as. 
3, Synod Report - Statistics, The Brisbane Diocese included the follow-
ing churches-St.John's Pro,-Cathedral, All Saints, Trinity (Valley,) 
St.Andrews (S.Bris). Holy Trinity (W'gabba),St.Phillips (Thos.Sst), , 
St .Mary's (Kang.Pt.),St .Andrews(Lutiiyche).Grovely,Christ Church 
(Mil-ton) ,St.Francis' (Nundah) ,St.Nicholas (s'gate) ,St.yiatthewg (Sher-
wood),Christ Church (Tingalpa),St.Thomas (Toowong). For full details 
of church accommodation, area populations, average attendance B£. 
Sunday Schools, Commvmicants on Roll.number of confirmations-see 
. Appendix VA, 
4, The estimate is based upon the attendances at All Saints 'Sr^ S^t.Johns, 
Average Sunday attendances at these churches according to Synod 
Repor-ts were between 400 and 500, which was approximately double the 
number of commuaicants (209 at All Saints & 180 at St.John's), Cxtj 
churches were most hea-vily attended and it is probably an over-
estima-te to put suburban attendances at tvdce the numoer of 
communicants, 
5, Other factors suggest that this figure is an over-exaggeration. Total 
Church accommodation in the diocese provided seating for o;dy 467u 
VSee Appenqix VA) whilst there was sdmost certaiidv overl--o betv/een 
normal ^ rvice & Sunday school attendSce. The diocese irM^-fc^onS-
alfieren^^SS^ ;^^^?^M^^'^*^^i"^§^sJ so that the total no-of noirdral 
aonerents was probably a good deal greater "fchan 20,lt00./ccnt«mrerloaf 
5-. 
The Queensland Evangelical Standard, a Protestant newspaper with non-
Conformist sympathies, put Church attendances at a low figure ia 1879. 
Quoting an Ehglish report estimating that religious attendance accounted 
for only 15$ of the United Kingdom po;^ation the Que^ nslfind £va,Ri?ellgil 
Stafid^ yd went on to discuss "similar conditions"in the colonies, a 
situation which it naturally deplored: 
"Scarcely any of our churches" it vrrote "are crowded. Vacy h^ -ve 
only one service that is at all well attended, and all are 
surrounded by a very large popidation vriiich they do not reach,,. 
It constitutes one of the chief problems of the day, affecting 
not oxdy the progress, but the very existence of the Gh-orohes. 
For if a Church or a denomination fails to touch the surro-unding 
population, it is only a question of time for its vitality to 
be exhausted,"''' 
The general climafee of Chiu-ch opinion was such as to support the 
statistical indications of nominalism. If the Census resul-C£ ;^ -uured 
a society of almost homogeneous Christian affiliation, the vieiva of 
various Churchmen and Church organs during the 'eighties wo-jdd h^ve 
indicated at times almost a reverse situation. A colonial sociei;y was 
depicted wherein irreligion and indifference were rife and wherein 
scientific secidarisa and agnosticism appeared as more typical mmdfes-fc-
ations of current opinion than religious conviction. Introspectiva 
concern was directed towards Internal concSfcions in the Church which could 
weaken it in a struggle against the Increasingly prevalent and hostile 
forces inherent in new ideas and old ideas re-vived in a colonial setting. 
There were other manifestations of such a clash. The colonial church, 
as churches throughout the world, felt obliged to syn6tlu.se (or 
S» footnote cont,/ (even neglecting population increase in a year . 
from the 1886 Census), 
6. See Current Affairs Bulletin Vol.22. No.4.,16,12.58 "Churchgcj.ng ia 
Aiisiralia" P»5O -52. 
7 . Qld.Evangelical Standard,(hereafter Q.E.S,) 8*11.79. 
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publicise other syntheses of) its teachings with the principles 
and philosophy of Science, and especially Darwinian evolution. 
•Where synthesis failed thirdy veiled opposition was substituted. 
Various degrees of opposition were offered to perceived anti-
religious developments such as the secular system of education 
or non-observance of the Sabbath. Suggestions were put forward 
for the revival and popularisation of religion. Perhaps mos-o 
significantly the Church breathed forth a spirit of impotent 
frustration and heartburn indicative of a struggle ia depth. 
The church vas felt in more quarters than one in the 1880's 
to be facing a crisis, William Leaie perceived this to be so - ''they 
tell us, and we see, that in these latter days the ancient faith^s are 
shaking, that the dogmas of who this Jesus was and what his religion 
is are breaking down." But here was no admirer of the Church as an 
he 
institution and may have been over-impressed by the specific pre-
dilections of a labour movement in which he was so closely involved. 
It was therefore important that those who were as closely involved 
in Church 6iffairs should extend substantial support to Lane's con-
tention. The Reverend Colin McCulloch believed that the Church was 
passing through an age of secvdarism constituting a crisis for 
established religion.. He joined in a common tendency of Churchmen 
to refer back to past ages of conflict for religion when he vra-ote in 
2885..."the voices divine which all the ages have heard,,forewarn all 
nations that the moment they put away relgion their knell is rung. 
The man is deaf who does not hear the mutterings of a coming storm 
already in the land.,."9 The Reverend Osborne Lilley, minister of 
the United Free Methodist Church and a leading protagonist of the 
Bible-in-schools cause in the 'eighties and 'xdneties, voiced his 
alarm at colonial secularism which he saw as idtiaately disintegrative 
of all religious influence. In an 1889 pamphlet he askedJ 
8, Boomerang -29.12,88, p,2. 
9, Qld.Review. Aug, 1885, p,24. 
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"what kind of a nation are we rearing? Clever,doubtless; 
smart and keen, but without much conscience, and GODLESS, 
The consciousness of God is not awakened in them, the 
religious faculties from which a sense of duty springs are 
allowed to remain dormant; eind, growing up in this callous 
condition, they are very unlikely to be moral and religious 
in their mature years. Can ve wonder that the young colonial 
does not care for religion; that he regards it as of no 
importance; that he does not love to attend the churches, 
and appears to have little sensitiveness towards the saving 
and solemn verities of life? We have made him a 'secularist' 
^ iKsluiing the tsaehings Qi ®ur rtlifisa fraa 9ur sehooi::,,, 
He lives for this world, and he does not believe in another* 
All that makes life worth living to the spiritual manhood in 
foolishness to him. In this we are only reaping the results 
of the wrong we have inflicted, and it is to be feared that the 
consequences will be more and more disastrous as time goes 
on. We are raising up a people who vdll be secular in principle, 
sensual in habit, and without God in the world...The battle for 
the future is not over curously - articidated creeds, but 
over no-religion and religion, Belial and Christ, Atheism and 
Godi"10 0 
The Queensland Evan^ical Standard saw the issue in essentially the 
same terms (although it was a supporter of the state system of educ-
ation) . A leading article in 1879 was devoted -bo the theme of secular-
ism in the society. Secularism, it was claimed, was extending to the 
Church and to church-goers in the garb of hypocrSy and cant, and uaider 
the influences of anti-religious social tendencies. The sentiments 
isxpressed were illustrative of a growing unease over the direction 
10, pamphlet 1889 entitled "Why are our Qld.children bi,tterls: .vrrp-:aged?" 
Long extracts printed in W. Osbnpne Lilley 'Reminiscences of Life 
ta Brisbane* (Brisbane) 1913; above quotation from p,32. 
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of social development, and indicated doubt as to the energy and 
effectiveness displayed ly the Church in opposition to encroaching 
secidarism. "Is the serman God's message & given as such?" it asked 
in a typical passage "do the congregations worship God? do sinners 
repent? Are the Church members blameless in their Christian lives,. 
Is the Church holy, devout, staunch to the faith, full of good works?"ll 
If reluctant negatives were inplied in answer, similar criticism could 
be launched against so-called Church adherents and the commurdty in general: 
"Look at the congregation as it appears in the solean act of 
prayer to God, See how they sit erect. Most eyes are wide 
open and most of the features of all the faces are open full 
to view. Do these people repent, confess, and deplore their 
sin, and the sins of the nation? Are they seeking pardon of 
sin, preparing for the temptations of tomorrow, and getting 
ready for death and judgment? Are parents as anxious for the 
salvation of their children as for their respectable attire? 
Is not the Church melted into the world? and the world courted 
into the Church? Where is Church discipline gone to? ''J^hea do 
we put out from us 'that wicked person'? Do not leading Church 
people show to children eind to all observers that, practically, 
amusement stands equal to godliness? Are not the most cherished 
religious services often placed behind the concert and the 
theatre? Is it not now a dogma more positively asserted that 
the young must have their amusements than that they must know 
love, and obey their Maker? They must have story books, hit 
they need not learn a catechism. In many families it is deesed 
more important that parents should go to parties than that the 
children should be kept from larrikins in the streets, Dre^s 
11* Q.E.S. 1.11, 79. 
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is before honesty, show before cleanliness, pleasure more important 
than health, and the present fancy copes vdth our future well-being 
for this life, while faith in eteridty is too weak even on the 
Sabbath-day and in Church to constrain some to wait the com-
12 pletioa of the apostolic blessing". 
All of which indicated that the message of religion was only with 
difficulty penetrating the ranks of the faithful..let alone those who 
only professed - " 'The common people who heard Him gladly' have ceased 
tq feel any interest in the message as delivered ly the ministers of 
His Church..the sins and sorrows of mankind have no effective remedy 
13 if the Gospel does not reach them". And the Gospel according to the 
Stand^ i-d was not reaching them - Church attendances were lov;, even the 
Bible Society suffered from the adverse effects of popular apathyr'^  
Ihe Roman Catholic press was concerned with the same dismal social 
phenomenon. "There are thousands of people here" wrote the Australian 
of Brisbane in 1879 "v?ho are mentally and sprittially groping in the 
dark".5 Prevolent secularism was cited as a potent reason for the 
establishment of a separate school system. The dismay of one lady 
correspondent was particidarly intense in this respect: 
"...irreligion of one kind or another is stalliing through the 
land. Three men nearly out of every four you meet will scoff,, 
at belief in the Bible. They will begin to talk to you of the 
wondrous mysteries of Spiritualism - that horrible SpiritualismI 
..or they will talk to you learnedly of the philosophical facts 
of Materialism. They will accept any new fangled belief rather 
than the old - old faith which their Sa-vLour founded, and for 
which the apostles died. The very air is impregnated with 
12,. 3,bid. 
13. Q.E.S. 8.11.79. 
14. ji,bid 1,11.79 "it is most deplorable that out of the thousands in 
this city wh© profess to love the Bible oidy about six score can 
be induced to show their direct personal sympathy." 
15. editorial - The Austy^lian. 6.12.79. 
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danger to faith and morals; and it therefore behoves all 
Catholic parents to preserve their little ones from its 
contamination. "-^ ° 
Catholic attention too was directed towards a strengthening of 
internal organisation in the face of encroaching irreligion. "he 
authority of the hierarchy was maintained against the deviatiordst 
tendencies of Liberal Catholics, especially dangerous in an era 
of 'unbelief and indifference" - "for this is a time when dogma 
and authority are assailed, when an attempt is being made to wipe 
out not only the distinctive doctrines of Catholicism, but the very 
name of Christianity itself from the records of the time". 
Such evidence as that cited above indicates a clerical 
concern for the existence of what was perceived to be dangero-as 
secularism in the society. In itself it is doubtfully sufficient 
to establish the 'eighties as a period of crisis for the Church, 
Clergy are particidarly sensitive to irreligion and indifference in 
all ages, and particularly prone to notice (and therefore e33,ggerate) 
the negative x-ather than the positive aspects of religious aGhe-?e:.c;a 
in the community. The religious issue in schools could ha-^ e pro-
voked over-emphasis upon secular tendencies ia the society both from 
Lilley, McCulloch and the Roman Catholics - all staunch supporters 
of moral and spiritual elevation as an element of education. The 
Evangelical Standard's diatribe against hypocrisy in the Chiu-ch and 
generally, against amusements and the rest, might have been seen by 
some contemporaries as a typicsd example of puritanical intolerance -
the non-conformist ostrich burying its head in the sands of evangelical 
rigidity, and refusing to recognise legitimate social advances., The 
e-Tidence reveals an unease in religious quarters at current eocial 
developments, an unease expressed in quite strong, at tim® viole:it, 
16. The Aufjityalisn 1,11.79. -
17. ^ e Australian 6,12,79. 
18. ibi^. 
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language; but as yet there was little to indicate why current percep-
tions in the Church should have assumed such a form, little to indicate 
in what way such perceptions were specific to the period. For an 
understanding of the latter points it is necessary to malte some ' 
cursory examination of a numlfer of factors which help explain why the 
'eighties shoidd appear to constitute a period of challenge for the 
Church. One was the geaered climate of opinion existing in the latter 
19th century. Another was associated with the ideology and leanings 
of the labour movement. Particular conditions within aad between the 
various churches, and specific values of a frontier colory interacted 
to complete an environment which conditioned existing assessments of 
the society. In such an envlroiment indictment of the age &o one of 
secularism and corresponding unease within the Church became wcpiicable. 
In many ways the climate of theoretical and intelleci>ual opinion 
of the latter 19th century was inimical to established religion. Vast 
energy was expended by clergy and supporters of the Church in attempt-
ing to reconcile new ideas of science and evolution with religious 
dogma. Vast energy was expended in opposing some of the tendrils of 
seaalarism which such ideas undoubtedly bred,tendrils which frequently 
embodied in new forms old grovrths such as rationalism and Free Thought. 
The boil-over from tlds ideologiced caiddron,centred in England and 
Europe and Amierca_,raached the colonies where it was to impress itself 
upon the clergy as one of the more highly educated groups in the society. 
Thus the pages of religious journals and newspapers were liberally 
sprinkled in the 'eighties with the theological reactions to sciencee 
and Darwinian evolution. They contained also tolerantly critical accounts 
of Piirenology and astrology, whilst pouring vitriolic centeiupt upon 
movements of rationalism,.free-thought and other manifestations of aa 
age of 'mealy-mouthed agnosticism'. 
Charles Darwin had published his 'Origin of the Species' in 
1859. By the 1880's the doctrine of Darwinism, in its social as well 
as its scientific form, was in a process of transition from rank heresy 
12. 
to established orthodoxyt" The Church had concomitantly to revise 
its initial opposition in a direction of synthesis, a synthesis not 
unaccompaxded by a good deal of indecision and spontaneous reversons 
20 
to earlier antipathies. Synthesis was indeed necessary. Geology 
had challenged the literal Biblical account of creativity. The 
Darvdjdan theory now postulated development as a function of in-
evitable, natriial and discoverable laws of selection^ and siu-vival, 
whose operation could be conceived in the absence of such religious 
21 
concepts as free will or purpose. The principles of evolutionary 
development were applied to mas. as to animals, and the religious 
dividing line between the two was thereby abolished. The creation of 
man was for Darwin a gradual not a sudden phenomenon, and the so-called 
'fall of man', if literally interpreted, could be only a fiction. 
The dangers of evolutionary theories for the Church were appreciated 
in the colonies as ia England, even if the accompanying literary and 
theological agitation reached colonial shores at one remove, Roman 
b 
Catholic aatipahty to the new doctrines was especially great, the 
Australian in 1883. dubbing geology and scientific Darwiniaaism as enemy 
No,l, - "the coriimonest aad most popular arguments against revealed 
religion at present" it felt "are those derived from geolos^ and the 
22 
natural history of man". The general subject was very much 'in the 
air' ly the 'eighties. Debate upon the issue was commoa and many a 
colonial lecturer took as his topic the relationship batwaen Religion 
and Science, Geology and Genesis, Faith aad Evolution. By n.c aeans 
all, or tha laost popular, took as their duty a defence of the Church, 
Aa American, Professor Dsataa, for exa^plQ, toured the colonies, in-
cluding Queensland, ia 1883 delivering a lecture series upon science 
19* see Marcbant,«,.,,?.p. 'Social Da.rwinisri' in The,, Aus-t»,Jourapl of Politics 
& Hist,o.r;r Vol.III, Ho,l,,Nov.l957, pp,46-59. 
20, for aa account of Church reactions t© the Darwinian theory ia 
England prior to 1875,see Wpodwfird^E.L.'The Age of Refgro l.Sl5-"'-"/0' 
(Oxford,1949) pp.553-7. 
21. Darwia of course was chary of stating too strongly suck r4cr-;:hcdo:'des 
and, as Marchaat points out (pp.51-2), his vacillation os t'.:,:, point 
provided-"whether inadvertently or in grudgisig concessioni; zo ortho-
doxy -ammuaition for those who would see conscious purpose „:i evolu-
tion as well as those who saw ojaly a blind determinism."(p^52). 
Darwin was impressed by other factors in this respect-by the Lamarek-
iaa thee 
geolfgi? 
„-22«_Tbo__|ustr'alia-n. "17:T.SY. 
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and religion in which he plumped heavily for the side of scientific 
23 
enlightenment. He challenged anyone to reconcile the facts of 
science with the Mosaic account of the Creation vdthout effecting a 
distortion of the latter. In so doing he undoubtedly delighted a 
crovfded audience but provoked the us-ually staid Anglican organ - -ohe 
,Queei^ sland Guardjg^ B. - into a -vitriolic attack upon 'quack theolG^ioi-s' 
and 'nostrum-mongers', which was illustrative of a raw sensitivity to 
a living issue. The shafts of the Guardian, were undoubtedly aimed 
also at the new doctrines of science and evolution when it condemned 
those wh© "speak in mocking derision about the world having been made 
in six days. They glibly glide through the latyrinthine mass of 
scientific jargon with parrot-like^ertiniacity. The silly public 
' applaud their gushing rhetoric while they admire their defiant self-
assertion. And the bantams who sneer at Incarnate Deity vdll chuckle 
and crow if some 'cute' irreverence - or to be more plain - soae 
abominable blasphemy is hurled out of a vile creature's mouth xz.'»o the 
2A, 
canopy of ethereal beauty."*^ 
Against such a background it became increasingly urgent that 
the Church should atteapt a reconciliation of its teachings with a 
body of• scientific doctrine acquiring mors than a modicum of respectability 
and prestige. Science and Darwinian evolution, it had to be shovs.^ were 
not necessarily imcompatible with the beliefs of revealed religion, and 
the decision to demonstrate this trath constituted a recog,iition of the 
dangerously corrosive and disintegrative potential of the new ideas. It 
was not easily that the literal truth of the Biblical account of creation 
could be brought into question, or the possibility granted that evolution 
and natural selection were in fact the subtle instruments ty which God 
v/rought his will. But this in fact was what took plac9, and the tensions 
thereby generated came to characterise the religious en-vironment of the 
23. Reported in the Australian. 17.3.83; Qld.Guardias 22.3.83. 
2 4 . Qld.GuardiQji. 2 2 . 3 . 8 3 . 
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latter 19th century. The Derby Church Congress in 1883 took as an' 
important topic 'the Harmoay of Science and Faith', and its debates 
revealed that although intolerance and obscurantism had by no aeans 
' departed the rariks of religious opinion, the force of scientific 
prestige was being felt in favour of reconciliation. Orthodox 
Christian belief was now on the^ a^y to an acceptance of a less rigid 
interpretation Of the Bible and towards the revision of doctri:::es 
based upon the literal meaning of holy texts. The Congress, and the 
Quee.nsla-nd Gi^ a^rdiaE ,which reported in full its proceedings, accepted 
eagerly arguments which provided a synthesis of science and religio:i, 
and therety offered a solution to popular intoxication with the fomisr. 
Professor Stokes gracefully surmounted the literal difficulties of 
Genesis in the face of geological advance. One thousand years v/ere 
as one day with God, aiid Creation coidd thereby b^ encompassed in six, 
provdded a rigid vdew of a day as constituted of twenty-four hours was 
not held,-' The Guardian warmly quoted, and set aside for further use 
in the domestic issue of coloxdal secularism, the essentially 
Spencerian view of evolution put forward ty Stokes. Evolution, with 
its laws of natural selection of fit species, remained a Divine tool -
"the same Almighty fiat may cause Evolution to be the process by which 
the world was, during many ages, formed to be the habitation of a 
creature formed in the Di-vlne image, as much as though He spake the 
27 
whole earth and man upon it into being in one moment." 
The anti-religious tendencies of a doctrine v/hich placed great esphasis 
upon the operation of natural and inevitable laws weee softened (if not 
reconciled) by a clerical re-iteration spon the importance in life of 
purpose and free vdll.Prayer, according to the Bishop of Bedford, was 
25e Qld.?.Gi;aydia-E^ 24.5,83. This Agglican newspaper, with High'Church 
leanings,kept in close touch with intellectual & doctrinal dsvalop-
ments in England, Its pages v/ere as closiy filled vdth English 
reports as the Australian's were with Irish. 
26, "Spencer e3q)licitly accommodated the supernatural in his scheiiie. He 
distinguished between the knowable and the Unknov/able, & by pre-
serving the belief in an Absolute 'that transcends not only hurioii 
knowledge but homan conception' Spencer made his views acceptable 
to thei&ts". Marchant. op.cit. p.53. 
27, Qld.Guardian. 24.5.83. 
not, as some claimed, useless in the face of a vast and unalterable 
system of laws. Prayer was not useless simply because of the e:r;-
istence of Will in man and God, a-.-Will which could be effective in 
•\dew of the fact (or claim) that God, who made Law, also made froocon'^ 
As the Protestant, and especially the Anglican, Church in the 
colonies borrowed the doctrinal synthesis of dogma and science 
evolved overseas, so did the Roman Catholic Church incorporate nev 
developments into its religious formulae. The orthodox Catholic viev/ 
of the basic harmony of religion and science had been put forward by 
Cardinal Wiseman in his 'Lectures on the Connection Between Science 
29 
and Revealed Religion'. The grandest intellects of t>cieace, acccrd-
ing to the Cardinal, had been Christians - Copernicus, Galileo, Hevrton-
and if science could never know the unknowable or investigate the 
first Cause, it might yet exist harmoniously alongside revealed 
religion. The Australian summarised the Church's attitude: 
"The Christian Church teaches that science and religion are a^id 
must be in perfect uaison, as God is the author of both one and 
the other. The deeper and fuller the knowledge of science is, 
the more it will be- found in harmoxiy with religion. It is only 
the hiasty, crude, and imperfect beginnings of scienco which, 
in the hands of irreligious men, are made the weapons of attack 
against religion"5'^  
If such a position led to the ready criticism of all recent scientific 
endeavour vdth anti-religious potential, and if it balmed only slightly 
the conscience of those genuinely impressed by legitimate scientific 
advances, it did provide a doctrinal basis for ultimate reconciliation 
and a ready standpoint for harassed adherents. In its suspicion of 
scientific endeavour it stood in marked contrast to the view of some 
28. A doubtfully Daridnian view. Dgirwin opposed ganerally purpcie & -vdll 
as factors in the modification of species. Natural select!^ ... left 
little room for conscious stri-vlng with its emphasis upoi^  c' ,->.:. 
•^ariations. Darwin vacillated however & so religion, wi-;h Ac^zhot & 
others found cover under the 'capacious Darwinian blanltet'-^  ••^fz-'^A, 
op.cit, p.52. 
29. The -A-ustralian. 17.3.83. 
30. iMdi 
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intellectuals who saw vdth a real optimism the flowering of science 
alongside faith-i. A Mr. Petheridge, widting an article in the 
Queensland Rev3,ew entitled 'The Theory of Evolution in its Social 
Bearings", did not share current religious misgivings about 
Darwinism. Evolutionary theory, he recognised, would continue to 
react upon religion^ 
"...but only in the way of rendering o-ur ideas as to the scheme 
of the universe and knowledge of the power guardig man in his 
progress towards perfection, wider and grander. And there 
will still be room for a Church in the true sense of the term, 
which shall teach all that is highest in the conduct of life. 
No longer clsiiing to be possessed of knowledge derived frozs. 
special and peculigir sources, and above experimental proof, 
and no longer the foe and opposer of scientific research, but 
movdng hand in hand vdth it, and hailing each new conquest 
over nature as being one more great truth known and unders'cood, 
and deducing lessons therefrom to train the minds of men to 
look beyond this life towards that which is highest."-^ -^  
Reconciliation found here perhaps its completest form. 
Petheridge had touched on a.sensitive spot in the religious 
defence against the principles and findings of Science when he 
cheo-acterised real reconciliation as an aspiration rather than, an 
achievement. The Church had indeed recognised, in the colonycaas at 
home, that adjustment to the scientific facts of life was required 
in the fight against secularism and for the continued prestige of 
religion, but its attitude was frequently such as to rander do-ubtful 
the genuineness of its belief in reconciliation and synthesis. S-^ ch 
attitudes varied of course with denominations and vdth indi"?ld-aals, 
but seemed particidarly prevalent in the colonies where doctriiial '•;:, 
adjustment was suddezdy necessitated but where a prior period of 
31. Old. Revi.ew. Aug. 1885, p.83. 
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heated and prolonged controversy, such as had existed in England, 
was lacking^ 
Even in England twenty-four years after the publication of 
the '©rigin' doubt prevailed in religious quarters over the 
authenticity of Darvdn's claims. Doctrinal provision was made for 
the impact of evolution upon dogma and belief should its validity 
be sustained, but scepticism of new advances proved a more com-
fortable position for mary a supporter of religion. Professor 
Stokes' was perhaps a typical, if finely wrought, viewpoint. The 
Transactions of the Philosophical Institute of London for 1883 
retained for posterity his opinions. Although he believed Darwin's 
theory as yab unestablished from the evidence, he had reluctantly 
to admit that "there may, ^ I will not say must, be nothing atheistic 
33 in the belief". Science, however, would never disprove the truth 
of Revelation. As against the latter and the Bible, "so express, 
so closely bound up with man's highest aspirations", there was no-
thing to adduce on the side of science other than "an h'ypothesi,s 
of continuous transmutation incapable of experimental investigation, 
and making such demands upon our imagination as to stagger at last 
the initiated."2"^ If such sentiments did little credit to the 
Professor^ scientific acumen, their frequent re-iteration in the 
colonial setting revealed where clerical sympathies truly lay. 
The Roman Catholic Australian for example found itself in close 
accord with Stokes' scepticism of the Darvdnian theory. It ridiculed 
the latter in these terms: 
"Jules Verne never, in all his flights of fancy, imagined 
anything so grotesque as this wonderful theory, and yet, 
vdth modifications, and reserves, and additions, it is a 
large part of the creed of popular science, and is the sub-
ject of innumerable books, pamphlets, magazine and newspaper 
32.e&The Australia^ in 1883 - "fcr years past the literary & scientific 
worlds have been agitated by discussions on the antiquity & descent 
of man. We in these colonies, so busily engaged in founding a new 
empire beneath the Southern Cjjoss, have, until recently, heard but 
faint murmurs of the strife...at length the worn-out fashion has 
reached oar shores." 17.3•83. 
33.reported in Qld. Guardian-. 29^3.83. 
34.|M^« 
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articles. The whole theory is based ©n bare assumptions..."-^^ 
Scepticism of the validity of scientific claims readly became scepticism 
of scientists and scientific ends. Present most vehemently in Roman 
Catholic discussion", such doubts were not absent from the Protestant 
Camp. The Queenslg^ nd Evangelical Standard had in the early years ©f 
the decade appealed beyond learned opinion to history for reassurance 
against £in advancing and alien science: 
"Christianity lived dovm the opposition of the early philosophers 
and won the edlegiance of their successors for fifteen centaries. 
Are we then to suppose that,in the nineteenth century, a body of 
truth which has borne the brunt of every form of hostility with-
out essential injuiy is now about to be exploded, because a fev? 
literary and scientific men who echo the utterances of a still 
smaller number of original inquirers, have gained the ear of a 
certain section of the public, and industriously circulate theif 
opinions through a few influential channels? The teaching of 
all history forbids so absurd a supposition". 
If the motives of the 'original inquirers' were not directly imputed 
by the Evangelical press, the Catholic Australian did not feel impelled 
by a similar delicacy three years later. The anti-religious biases of 
science and scientists were scorned in a lengthy editorial in which 
reconciliation of opposing viewpoints constituted a very minor element. 
The Australiai-^  on scientists: 
"^ow there is one very remarkable fact to be observed in regard 
to a large number of the scientific men of the present age. They 
are not content with the deepest study and most minute scrutiny 
of their.special subjects...they are not satisfied with enriching 
science with new discoveries, and enlarging the boimdaries of 
human knowledge. With mary of them, the work seems incomplete 
if they fail to build up fram their scientific studies an 
argument against revealed religion. The uniformity''of this 
scientific tendency is certainly suspicious...The eagerness vdth 
35. The Australian. 17.3.83. 
36. Q.E^S.. 17.4.80, 
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which a doubtful discovery, a half-formed cenclusien ©r a 
plausible theory is seized upon, if it seems to bear in any 
way against Biblical revelation, malces the careful observer 
still more suspicious. Why this hurried eagerness to jump 
at conclusions adverse to revealed religion? Does it not seem 
as if the wish were father to the thought? and that the man of 
science is searching for arguments against revelation beca'ase 
he is the enemy of religion?,.^Indeed there is no room left 
for doubt on the subject, for the so-called religion of science 
announces its hostility to the very idea of revealed religion 
and God,,."37 
Such hostility, engendered (according to the Australan) by the 
scientific enemies of religion, was embodied in the oft-times 
specious arguments and assumptions of science - that religion was 
supernatural and therefore unscientific, that the operation of 
regular laws in nature precluded a God, the thesis of Matthew Arnold 
that, whilst any new religion must be laid on a verifiable basis, 
the supernatural was not verifiable. Hostility was apparent in 
these as in the arguments "of all the Agnostics, Positivists, 
Pessimists, Secularists, the whole brood, in short, of swee-t-singing, 
poisonous serpents that are now writhing about the Tree of Knowledge 
and tempting poor covetous Eve,"3° A substantial antipathy to the 
encroachment of a science with these sorts of principles and 
assumptions clearly shone through Church efforts at reconciliation 
and synthesis. 
The colonial Church in the 1880's coiM perceive itself as facing 
a crisis because it existed in an intellectual and doctrinal at-
mosphere, absorbed from overseas and provoked in important ways l:y 
37, The Austra,l,ian 17,3.83 - it continued? "Seme of its professors 
still speak of God, but their God is not the God of the Bible & 
Christianity, If they attach aiy meaning to the word, it is 
doubtless in the purely pantheistic sense,that the whole uni-
verse is God, It shoidd be clearly understood that they do not 
mean God in the ordinary sense, as the Creator & ruler of the 
Universe, the rewarder of good & punisher of evdl".(jbic^,-) 
3B. ibid. 
ii* 
the scientific movement, which embodied conflict and tension as pi-imary 
characteristics, Celoaial churchmen were unavoidably caught up in the 
decision of the Church at this time to come to terms with such move-
ments as Darwinian evolution and were as unavoidably conditioned ty 
accompanying doubts, frustrations, and reversions. Rightly or wrongly 
Science and Evolution were perceived as potential enemies of revealed 
AS 
religion, and no further catalysts in the colonial tendency towards 
secularism. The intellectual decision to synthesise Church dogma with 
the principles of science as a defence against secularism was only 
partially effective. It may have soothed the fears of the faithful, 
but was too often so finely vncought that it failed to combat uncritical 
acceptance of scientific implications - e,g. that the world was not 
made,in six days a la Genesis; that if man was descended from apes how 
could he be cast in the maker's image?, etc. Again the emotional 
opposition of many clerics to science and scientists was not calculated 
•L 
to store up synthesis as a defence of the Church, or to soothe the 
39 breasts of those genuinely impressed by scientific advance. 
Science, however, was supplemented in its secularist tendencies 
by a 'whole brood of sweet-singing, poisonous serpents', For a 
capitalist society in an era of economic prosperity it was not strange 
!ihat declines epitomising man as maidpulator of his ovm destiny should 
invite acceptance, ' Rationalism and Free Thought figured as subjects 
of colonial debate in the 'eighties as they had never figured in 
earlier decadesT^ whilst the Queensland G^ ard;?-aa was led by developments 
39• i^^ Q teachings of the Church indeed offered little at this stage for 
such men. One reaction was that of Petheridge's-hope for f'uture 
enlightenment. Another was scepticism of religion. The '80'.g in 
.the colonies may have had some affinities with the 60's & 70's im 
England,when a profound change of modd & outlook, generated by 
science & Darwinism amongst other things, took place. Religion, in 
its maladjustment, offered little for a situation described by a 
participant as follov/s s 
" "Thq Prj,gin of Speol,^ "^ inaugurated an intellettual revolution such 
as the world had not kn®\m since Luther nailed his theses to the doos 
of All Saints Church at Wittenberg, The older folk as a rale re-
fused to accept or to consider the new doctrine,.The yoxmg men of 
the time grew up vdth the new ideas & accepted them as a matter of 
course,,Our parents, who read neither Spencer nor Huxley, lived in 
an intellectual world which bore no relation to our own; and cut 
adrift as we were from the intellectual moorings of our upbringings, 
recognising, as we did, that the older men were useless as guides ia 
religion, in science, in philosophy, because they knew no evolutionl. 
We also felt ins-tiactively that we could accept nothing on trust 
/cent.overleaf 
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to condemn those who "flaunt the rotten theories of Paine, Voltaire 
and Bradlaugh before a novelty-hunting and (it is to be feared) 
indiscriminating public". Brisbane could even boast its ov/n Free-
thought Association, a "small and feeble coffimunity"7^  which circulated 
its ovm free-thought journal. The Pilgrj^ m. "a most disreputable 
publication" enjoying a brief, if spectacular, existence. Typical of 
its endeavours was the publication of a tract entitled "The Tritdty: 
its absurdity and immorality" - "weak in argument, careless in cem-
position, vile in sentiment, arrogant in spirit, and disgustingly 
A3 blasphemous in language and statement". 
Free-thought, if unquestionably a minor and not respectable element of 
community life, was yet one manifestation of the age as soon through 
clerical spectacles, and led the Standard to lament that "now-a-days 
blasphemy openly progagates its repulsive theories, and obscenity 
flaunts its -vLleness before the public eye,"^ I 
The scepticiSB of Marcus Clarke was perhaps more positive and 
widespread than that of the free-thought advocates. His belief was in 
man rather than God, his prophecy of a civilisation minus Christianity: 
"Mankind freed from the terrors of future torments, and compre-
hending that by no amount of prayers can they secure eternal 
happiness for their soids, vdll bestow upon humanity the fervour 
which they have hitherto wasted in sighs and hipns. The interest 
now felt in churchmen's disputations vdll be transferred to dis-
coveries of science. The progress of the world will be the sole 
care of iiss inhabitants; and. the elevation of the race the only 
45 
religion of mankind", 
Clarke's partisanship in favour of secularism was illustrative 
of one aspect of the collision between religion and unbelief in the 
39. footnote coat./ from those who still believed in the early chapters 
of Genesis accurately described the origin of the universe". Quoted 
from Pease E^ R.. historian of the Fabian Society, ly Thomson,D. 
'England in the Nineteenth Century" (Penguin) 1953, p.T?!^ 
40. see e.g.Q.E,S.10,l,80, The '80's were a period when such publications 
as the "Freethinker", the "Fruits of Philosophy", even the "Gosio 
History of the Life of Christ" existed in England. The Free Thought 
phiheophy was "that those is no God, & that therefore morality is 
only conventional,& that the Ten Commandments are only convenient re-
S^^'ltt'.S^, ^ t M ^ k ^ ^ ^ ^ } ^ ' poor".Quoted from -.ha 
41. Qld.Guardiftp,P?.q.A^ . ^ Q.E.S. 10.1.80. ^ , ibid, 
'.-•..-•'...-.. (Footnote 44.overl3af) 
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'eighties - the often intense involvement in the issue of the various 
protagonists. The Church might deplore the religious indifference of 
a large section of the colonial population but it also recognised the 
energy of its secular opponents, and did not lack violent adherents of 
its own cause, Lloyd Ross certainly exaggerated when he claimed that 
in Brisbane "simple evangelism and primitive rationalism divided the 
interest of the public"7^ but both causes were roundly publicised in 
the 'eighties and both stimulated emotional adherence. The debates which 
centred around the issues of evolution and the literal truth of the 
Bible have sdready been mentioned, but controversy ranged aVwider field. 
Clerics and religious supporters put the defences of revealed religion 
publicly in debate upon such questions as "Is Christianity of Divine 
Origin?", "Is the Bible planarily o-Divinely Inspired?"^ On the o-shar 
side secularists and agnostics could hear sung the praises of their 
various viewpoints in the lecture halls, A Mr. Collins ia 1887, for 
example, coidd hold the attention of a large audience for two hours on 
the subject of 'Herbert Spencer, the great Agnostic'7' whilst in the 
Freethought Hall rationalists could lecture upon such topics as "Th^ 
Popes of Rome - for men only"7^ 
The Church in the l88Q's could feel, not unjustifiably, that it 
was being forced into defence against the intellectual tendencies of 
the day - science and 'scientific secularism', evolutionary theory, 
rationalism and general scepticism. The State was imposing its secular 
system of education upon the society, 'nominalism' was common in most 
denominations, indifference t© religion was felt to be growing in the 
community, whilst even within the churches hypocrisy was suspected. But 
yet another danger had to be faced - the increasingly hostile attitude 
of working class movements to institutional religion - a particularly 
subversive tendency in the social context of the colonies. The hiineties 
44, ibid, Goverranent opposition to free-th-QUght - heavy postage taxes were 
levied upon the inter-colonial transport of its journals-was perhaps 
representative of major & respectable elements in the cosmuaity, 
45, Reprinted from a pamphlet in the Victorian Reviev/. Extracts & criti-
cisms in Q.E.S. 17.4.80, 
46, Ross.L."William Lane & the Australian Labour Movement"1Q34(Mitchell)p3^^ 
47, Reported in Daily Observer. 16,7.87, 
48, Ross op.cit, p,33« ; 
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were to see the full culmination of working class disillusion vdth a 
Qurch which stood aside from the underlying issues of the strikes and 
depression, but the direction of developments was apparent for the acute 
observer in the 'eighties.*'^  For the leaders of the working class move-
ment, and presumably for many of their followers, the social doctrine 
of 'mateship' and the Utopian aspirations of organised labour constituted 
a new religion to usurp the outmoded and class-riddled old,'mateship' 
according to the social historian of the pastoral workers, had by the 
'eighties and 'nineties become a consciously-held substitute for 
50 
religion. Paterson's poem 'My Religion' typified what was probably a 
common attitude towards established religion vdthin the ranks of a , 
working class movement accepting the precepts of social egaliterianism: 
"Let Romanists all at Confessional kneil, 
Let the Jew with disgust turn fresa it, ', , 
• . Let the mighty Crovm Prelate in Church pander zeal, 
Let the Mussulman worship Mahoaet. 
From all these I differ - truly wise is my plan, 
With my doctrine, perhaps, you'll agree, ., , > 
T© be upright and downright and act like a man. 
That's the religion for me. 
I vdll go to no Church and t® no house of Prayer, 
To see a white shirt on a preacher. 
And in no Court-house on a book will I swear 
To injure a poor fellow creature. 
For parsons and preachers are all a mere joke. 
Their hands must be greased ly^ fee; 
But vdth the poor toiler to share you last *toke', 
That's the religion for me. 
49. jl^he Rev,Osborne Lilley noted anti-religious tendencies in the L&bour 
movement during the early days of his ministry in Brisbane (circa 1883)i 
Agreeing to a suggestion for the establishment of a society,upon a 
Socialist basis,put foarward by 'a number of thoughtful young men in 
my parish', Lilley stipulated 'that nothing in the society formed 
^p^ziixli mifitn ^th tepisig^§i^^iSiiii|^s^a^s'^f i 
Churches & the Chris-tian 
50 .Russell Wa,r.d TTUR 'flthirTTnTluRncR nf thn ..totxnIi.aiuEaatoral, .Mnrkftr" 
Tthfisif!) n.A-?3l 
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But let man vuit© man like brethren act, 
My doctrine that suits to a T, 
The Heart that can feel for the woes of another. 
Oh, that's the religion for me." ^-^  
^.i.J :,.- Z.:-!.,.- e 
Two elements emerged - disillusion with existing religion, and its re-
placement by a more acceptable creed of social brotherhood. The same 
elements appeared in the thought of William Lane, but in a situation 
where Socialism was just 'being mates' the new religion tended to assume 
a socialist form. Lane took essen-fially the same view of established 
religion as Marcus Clark, when the latter characterised it as moribund 
in the context of the latter 19th Century, 
"The temples are still full of worshippers" Clark had v«-itten, "the 
offerings still tinkle in the plates, the confessionals are still 
thronged with breast-beating penitents, and the bedSides of the 
dying still cheered by the sweet delusions poured into too-vdllihg 
ears. But go out into the world. Where is your religion then? 
Does it inspire the politician, assist the man of science, or aid 
the physician? No, it embarasses them all. Do its teachings 
lighten the heart of the philosopher, or assist the efforts of the 
philanthropist? Read the literature of the day - sip the life-blood 
of the running age - and answer."52 
Lane's answer was basically the same as Clarke's - ancient faiths were 
shaking and dognas breaking dovm in this age. The Church was a relic of 
the past and was being exposed as such. The mask was being stripped from 
hypocrisy and ignorance, science was riving asunder regardless of pre-
formed thought, whilst a huge conflict was arising between the old creeds 
and new social doctrines - "between the Humanity that is and the pseudo-
Christianity that is not"i^ 
Lane's antipathy, widely publicised in the Boomerang and Worker^ 
51, quoted ib5,d p.433. A commentator in the '70's found considerable active 
unbelief & -vigourous rationalism amongst workers in shearing sheds, the 
centre (according to Wai-d) of 'mateship' see Richmond.F. 'Old. j.n -the 
Seventj,e^' p.7. 
52, Marcus C.larke in a pamphlet 'Civilisation vdthout Delusion'.reprinted 
in Victorian Review & quoted in Q^ .E.S. 17.4.80. 
53, Boomerang. 29.12.88. 
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was directed primarily against religion as an institution, against 
churches which had forsworn or perverted the simple faiths of a 
humanitgirian Christiaidty in the interests of the dominant ruling 
classes in society. Lane retedned a genuine sympa-thy for what he 
conceived to be the essentail precepts of Christianity, "True 
religion" he believed 'bs something more than dogmas or creeds. It 
is the kernel to which dogmas and creeds are but the shell; it is 
contained in the undying teaching 'do unto others as you would they 
shouM do unto you'; it is crystallised in the new commandment 'that 
ye love one another'. "54 Lane in 1887 had supported the general 
55 principle of religious instruction in schools and favoured the 
teaching of ethical morality for "vdthout moredity society must fall 
asxuider". His whole criticisa of the Church WHS that it had turned 
its back upon these simple tenets of Christianmty and could therety 
never attain that moi-elity which was essential for society. The 
obvious corollary was that the instrument for a moral ordering of 
society should be sought elsewhere, and for Lane this meant in the 
orgaidsation of the socially under-privileged. 
Lane's "views received wide publicity in a leading article of 
the Werkei; in June I89I, Bishop Webber unwittingly provoked the 
issue when he "indulged in a few harmless platitudes about the 
industrial problem and vouchsafed a prayer that everytldng would be 
• 56 
guided for the best". The Wo.rker reacted by criticedly evaluating the 
ineffectiveness of the Church in facing or attempting to resolve 
current social issues, an ineffectiveness which led so many to "look 
upon church-going as a mockery and fieligion as a mumbling of words." 
The poor, argued the Worker. were condemned for immorality and godless-
54. Booaerang 3.12.87, 
55. ib3,d. It was significant that he extended this support so long as 
instrlkiction v/as divorced from sectarianism-"if we go in for dogma 
we upset a hornet's nest of opposing dogmatists". In line with his 
general concept of Christianity,he supported the state policy of im-
parting a broad-baaed, generalised religious training. Lane 
pointea the danger of going to secularist extremes-"the danger of 
weakening or shifting the creed in which conscientious & sincere 
Christian parents are endeavo'Liring to rear their children is ten 
times greater than any conceivable danger of undermining tha stony 
axioms of modern materialism". Such -views led The Rev.Lilley to 
Speak of Lane's "sentimental humanitariaiuBm & pseudo-religious 
philosophy". Lilley. op.cit. p.lOl. 
56. The Worker 18.6,91. subsequent quotations from this articlo unless 
otherwise indicated. , 
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ness, the rich only for their failure to subscribe to church funds. 
This, objected Lane in the terms of the Bible, was a gross departxu'e 
from the ancient spirit of religion: 
"It was not thus that the Master did before the chief priests 
r 
and Pharisees hounded him to a cruel death; not that the men 
did who lifted the cross from the crimsoned floor of the 
arena; nor that the good priests did who broke the chains of 
the English peasantry...It was to the rich and powerful as 
well as to the poor and sad that the Great Teacher told the 
truth. It was Theodosius the Emper&r whom the girdled monk 
bearded. It was the lord of the soil whom the priest refused 
to dissolve till he did what then seemed justice. It was the 
vdces and -wickedness of the great on earth that the Puritan 
declared to be hateful in God's sight. And this is what has 
endeared Religion to us in the past, that if it shamed us for 
our offences, as indeed we need to be shamed, yet it has stood 
between us and those who offended against us, that it has 
spoken in God's name to those who wrong the poor." 
Such was not the character of modern religion, spiced as it was with 
hypocrisy and essent&illy an organ of the ruling class. "Now - why now 
the oath of a rich man is smiled at as a &ssing, and his dxauikermess 
is a proof of good-fellowship, and his adulteries do not bar him from 
the esteem of the parson he pays for and he may make the world an 
industrial hell, as far as he knows how, and the Synod is silent. It 
is oidy the poor whom the average parson will condemn. It is only the 
wickedness of the workers that he sees ~ for he is 4n the pay of Dives;, 
he has taken the thirty pieces of silver to betray his Master.."^8 The 
workers were invited to put their faith and their support behind a 
worthier cause than eff®te religion, to embrace in fact the new 
57. For an ejiample of latter see Anglican Syr^ od Report. 27.7180» 
5B» Worker 18.6.91-Lane continued in sentiments which probably enjoyed 
vddespread v/orldng-class endorsement: "It does not pey for the 
averago parson to te31 the truth any more than it pays for the 
average newspaper which must depend on capitalistic advertisers-
and since Bishop Webber needs a fine house & carriage,fine churches 
& a cathedral,& since the average parson would as soon dream of cutt-
ing his throai as of swagging it among the poor in apostolic fashion, 
what can one expect?''''UtidJ.^Eor.slmil^ views ^^ -bhS clergy during 
the 1890 • s depfession '&e)mlX^tin.., 13.y.93.^ extract xn Clark.G .M .H. fEourc.e^ of lust.History' (WorxdgClassicsl 19 57, p.-417-8. — 
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religion of organisation -
"The Labour movement is an enabling movement and its effects 
axe visible, wherever its waves reach, in a higher humanity 
and a stronger manhood and womanhood. It fights against the 
causes which make the thief, the harlot and the drunkard. It 
gives us a desire to be better men and true women...for the 
Labour movement brings us together in brotherhood to help and 
assist each other. It is a Religion in itself if we but 
understand it rightly, and we axS understanding it more and 
more every day.."59 
Christ was not to be renounced but was to stand as a symbol of social 
justice dissoaiated from the trappings of institutionalised religion. 
Lane had expounded this nev conception in a Christmas issue of the 
poomerang in 1888. "This Teacher of Galilee" he wrote "is more to -as 
than the mere man Jesus. He means and is the incarnation of the 
struggling wherein the Right is ever trampled under the foot of Wrong 
and ever rises upward despite offall...For around Jesus our race has 
vfrapped its romance and its Spirituality, in hira it has ever seen the 
heart-fire burning brightest that beacons the world to a nobler motive 
than bestial love of ^ f . In this he will be divine when the dogma of 
an offended deity and a sacrificial life shall have passed away into 
the darknesses." 
Lane's doctrines were perhaps most potent as they conditioned anti-
religious attitudes amongst the workig class followers of the Labour 
movement. They could not fail, hov/ever, to add to the sense of 
danger already present within the. Church. Clerics had vdthstood the 
charge of being reactionajy in the face of scientific advance; now 
they ware subjected to further criticisms of insensitivity to pre-
59, Worker. 13.6.91. 
60, Boomerang. 29.12,88, 
61, How far these anti-religious tendencies clashed with the beliefs of 
• the Roman Catholic element of the lower <fe,sses is no easy problem. 
Ch.2. indicated the pre-ffailing tendency of Irish immigrants to be 
in the lower social strata. Their activity within the Labour Move-
ment, and their affiliations & connections with the official hier-
archy of the R.G.Church in the 1880's have yet to be fully 
investigated. 
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vailing social issues, hypocrisy and class allegiance. There was 
little comfort for Churchmen in the fact that Lane embraced publicly 
the simple tenets of Christianity, when the latter were employed to 
question the legitimacy of established religion and the modern 
Church. 
In a wider context working class aspirations in the 'eighties, 
and the doctrines used to support them, were based upon a view of 
society which had substantial affiliation vdth such other intellectual 
movements of the age as embraced an optimistic view of man and his 
social.abilities. Man, free of the restrictions of an irrational 
religion, could be master of his own environment and creator of 
Utopias. In an era of economic prosperity in the colonies there was 
more than one indication from various quarters, of sympathy with this 
type of view. The age,, it was felt, was one of enlightenment and 
there was an almost l6th Century emancipation of man from tyrannous 
religion. One correspondent to the learned Queensland Review put 
this viewpoint: 
"So long as man was taught to believe that he had by dis-
obedience to his Maker fallen from his original high 
estate, and labouring under a curse irremovable by any 
. effort of his ovm, so long was the road t@ silf-lmprovement 
and real socialprogress barred. But this idea removed 
from his mind, he is left free to force his v&y onv/ard 
with entire independence, and to at last discern that 
misery, vice, and all other evils are not the mysterious 
results of one man's disobedience ages past (or an external 
power working for evils against him) but sipply the result 
of his own neglect or opposition to the inevitable laws 
6? 
of the universe". 
Such neglect, it was implied, could be remedied ly social activity. 
Man, free of religious fetters, could realise his potentials ty using 
for his own ends universal laws and therely create a more satisfactory 
62. Qld. Review, Aug. 1885. 
28. a 
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social order. 
If the attitudes and ideology of working class movements 
constituted specific conditions in the colonial en-vironment which 
added to the weight of antipathy impressing upon the Church in an 
age of general unkindness to religion, colonial society could dis-
play yet other characteristics inimical to revealed religion. The 
materialsim of a frontier and capitalist community was one such 
characterisitc. Those institutional and economic advances described 
in Chapter one obvdously absorbed the efforts of large groups in 
the community, groups which not uxmaturally tended to place premium 
Value upon material success and upon the virtues which helped attain 
it - practicality, application, and a modicum of ruthlessness in 
competition. 
The criteria of utility and practicality, however, were not 
theJjstandards by which religion invited or desired assessment (as 
they were not the criteria some educationists desired in the assess-
ment of educiition). Neither were the extremes of economic competition, 
or the values they engendered, regarded unanimously in the Church as 
64 
head thy social symptoms. Here tksre was a schism,for many a Brisbane 
businessman, however unacquainted he might be with the rdceties of 
evolutionary theory, coxdd from experience judge as 'fit' a doctrine 
which postulated 'survd-^^ of the fittest' as a principle of life. 
This conception of social activity he undoubtedly reconciled with 
support of the church. But Churchgoing to the commercial and business 
men of Brisbane was too frequently a concession to basic materialism -
its indulgence was good business, a price to be paid for social 
acceptance. Perhaps it appeared even a penitence for exclusive everyday 
concern with the effort at aggrandisement. Nevertheless a ,Church built 
63. ^bid. Escape from the rigid religious strait jacket would par^ ii'c en-
lightenment & '!one result of this knowledge will be tho enforcing of 
the law that unless a man work neither shall he eat,with its logical 
outcome that if a man eats without working some other man must be 
working for him", - a view with socialist affiidties. 
64. The conflicting claims of capitalism & religion operated of course 
in wider spheres than the colonial, & were in fact the legacy of 
centuries. See Tawney^R.H,'Religion & the rise of Capitalism'(Pelican) 
i'j 1948. 
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upon the basis of such support appeared to many churchmen to be 
built upon Sand, .And the evidences of materialism abounded. The 
first issue of the Queensland Guardian took as an express aim the 
inhibition of its excesses: "We trust to imbue the 75,000 souls 
vbja belong to our communion with the strict principbs of commercial 
integrity which have dignified the name of Englishmen all over the 
65 
world and which, alone, give confidence in our race". The Guardian 
aimed therety at prosecuting a pernicious development for "now-a-days 
there is an unfortunate desire on the part of many to malce haste to be 
rich - often, alasi at the expense of virtue. We shall fearlessly ex-
pose gigantic swindles, bubble speculations and rotten land jobbery.""" 
Percy Clarke was impressed ty the materialism of colonial society for 
"the average Australian, always busy, vdth a store of nerve energy 
never expended, has a secret contempt for the man of leisure who can 
find time to look about him, and has not to consider eveiything he 
67 
says, does, and thinks in the light of l.s.d," ' Even the Br^jane 
Chamber of Commerce was led in I891 to comment that "money-making 
pure and simple appears to be the absorbing passion of a great many 
men who could and should do good service to the country"" Dr. 
Lockhart-Gibson testified to the same tendencies amongst medical men 
.in a community, "where the chief object of the many is to become 
rich in money, leaving the mind to take care of itself and neighbours 
to woriy on as they may".° James Inglis was impressed by the 
importance of monetary considerations as an element in servant-
, 182.83. 
67. "The 'New Chum' in Australia" (London) 1886, p,242. Clarke gave 
an illustration "I remember once when on a sketching trip in 
N.S.W. being asked what I expected to make out of 'that there 
painting'. My self-attached interviewer on hearing my reply that 
I waa working for love, not dross, replied, 'Look ye here, mister, 
ye may say so, but du ye think I take ye to be such a fule as 
that? Eh, ye must be a deep 'un but ye can't catch II Over & 
over again, in different forms & from different mouths, generally 
male, and often from sersons of good standing, have I received 
similar answers." (ibid - my emphasis). 
68. Report I89I, p.l5. 
69. Dr.J.Lockhart-Gibson, article on 'The Relation of Medicine to the 
State & the, People' in Boomerang, 3.12.87. 
30. 
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employer relationships, as of colonial relations in general - "In 
all my observations of Australian life I am irresistably forced to 
the conclusion, that the belief in money being omnipotent is edl 
71 prevalent". The importance of materialist values in education has ' 
already been discussed. In a society with little time for 
dilettantism and little use for the luxuries of a cultured education 
it was true, as Inglis observed, that "the gladiators of the 
72 
intellectual arena are not greeted vdth the applause of the multitude''. 
The Church could not fail to perceive materialism, especially 
c 
in its extreme forms, as anti-soial and anti-religious in tendency. 
Materialist concern for pleasure and self-aggrandisement, it was 
suggested, frequently outshone concern for religious revelation, and 
and certainly concei'n for church finances. The Anglican Bishop and 
his Synod in the early 'eighties were especially vociferous in con-
demrdng the effectiveness of middle and upper class financial support 
73 for the Church, a condemnation which ended usually in censure of the 
materialist values of the society. The QueeRSland Eyg^ ngelical StaxidarTd 
was unfavourably impressed ty the same socia 1 tendencies and drew the 
following comparisons: "It is the standing sin and shame of our 
community, that while thousands will be squandered on a race, many 
hundreds on a ball, and no stint exhibited in expenditure which mixdsters 
to pride' and luxury, the efforts of the Church to spread the blessings 
of Christianity are crippled for lack of necessary means". Religious 
dismay went beyond financial considerations however. Tkh very morals 
of the society were being subverted, according to the churches, by 
70. Inglis .J.'Our Auetr8;]48,t| Cousin^'(MacMlllan) 1880 p.341. Ke v^ote: 
"'In -the relations Detvreen master & servant there seems to be incessant-
ly put_forward the idea that everything is to be reduced te a money 
tesi 
ant 
ploye2 
then he or she has only to see that the worth of the money is rendered 
in return.oThe servant is looked on merely as a hired assistant,or 
worker,the master or mistress as a convenient milch cow,& the element 
of mutual interdependence is scou-ted ty both parties ".The relationiip 
of these tendencies to labour organisation will be recogidzed. 
71. ibid, pl341. 
72. ibid p.226. The vice of the colonial virtues of application & pioneer-
ing originality was,according to the Qld.Guardian "want of considera-
tion,of matured & well-informed reflection". 21.6.83. 
73. S-vnod Reports 27.7.80, f.8.81. e.g.1881: "a great offort must be made 
to awaken in the minds of the chief possessors of property in the 
/cont.overleaf 
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materialist concern for the jieasures and comforts of this rather than 
the next life. Vice was felt to be prevalent in Brisbane, and not 
least significantly amongst the so-called upper ranks. The 1868 
Contagious Diseases Act (legalising the medical inspection of prostitutes 
and generally bringing vice under police surveillance) vms still, 
despite religious opposition, operating in the 'eighties. It was 
felt to proliferate rather than diminish vice - "the city of Brisbane 
is unenviably distinguished by its prevalence" vw'ote the Guardj^ an in 
1883 whilst Bishop Hale was led in the same year to establish a Society 
75 for promoting Social Purity. It was the philosophy behind the kcx, 
however that was particidarly resented viz.that -vice was a r^ ecessary 
76 
evil, its regulation constituting society's best reply. The Guardian 
in particidar attacked the tacit acquiescence of society in the necessity 
for a tolerated and legalised prostitution; it seemed an acquiescence 
in fact in a materialist hedonisms "It seems to be conceded" lamented 
the Guardian "as almost^ a self-evident proposition that a natural pro-
pensity is a justification for its indulgence,..Prostitution is no more 
to be justified by the overpowering force of individual licentiousness 
that theft and fraud by-the strength of indivddual acquisitiveness". 
However hateful^ the rationalisations used to justify or excuse existing 
practices, the extent of their indulgence was felt to be alarming. S© 
was the prevalence of such vice in ranks other than the lowest. It 
appeared that a social class, accepting as its own the tenets of 
materialism, sought pleasure as it sought success and disregarded the 
conventional morali:^ of religion as a bar to the first as it disre-
garded social niceties as a barrier to the second. Lane was not complete-
ly correct when he charged tha chio'ch as negligent of the shortcomings 
73.f©o-tnote cont./ colony ana more lively sense of th&4r responsibilit y 
to God. We entertain most u^easonable expectations if ve suppose that 
God ^ dll give His blessings to ourselves & to the social & political 
institutions of the co-ontry if those to whom He has entrusted the chief 
share of the wealth & power of the colony habitually & systematically 
vdthhold from Him that proportion of their worldily goods which is His 
due, & which he claims for pious & charitable uses." Repor-i^ .9.8.81. 
74.Q,.E.S. 13.8.81. 
75«Qld.GuardiaQ 28.6.83. The actual degree of prevalence is,not unnata, .llvj 
difficult to establish. The Census results are probably unreliable ...-..-i^  
& may indicate the Victorian moraSty of either the interviewers or -chose 
interviewed. The numbers of pros 
37)L The statistics of the report of m§ Qmmimi.omF of Polios are usefvfi 
/mnt.m'^wtntti 
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of the 'respectable' classes (other than thoir tendsnoy to leave deplete 
church coffers). Various shafts had been hurled during the 'eighties 
against middle-class morality, and 'refined vice'. The Guardian in 
1883 deplored the fact that "there is too great indulgence in a tone • 
and in language in reference to the relations between the sexes, which 
is anything but creditable to the circles - respectable ty positionj- in 
which they are tolerated. It is against these evils that the ecclesias-t-
ical fulmlnations might be directed and ecclesiastical censure enforced.. 
The coarseness of common obtrusive -Tice is repulsive.- Whether or not 
the hypocrises of licentious respectability are not infinitely more 
mischievous is unfortunately an unsolveable question."'''° The 
•respectable' classes, according to the Guardian in another article, 
were too ready to extend a real toleration to licentiousness under a 
surface guise of horror - "unfortunately many who profess to shudder at 
th© name of evil extend a considerable toleration towards the thing 
itself, and so long as what is called too great public scandal is 
avoided, readily condone the offence in the individual...we are to use 
a mild phraseology -tf. gild the pill - and while making vry faces at 
its supposed nauseousness treat it as a necessity."'9 Again large 
sections of society, felt the churches, were following the letter rather 
than the spirit of the teachings of religion. 
The colonial trait of dependence upon government had also its 
anti-religious implications ah a situation wiiere government was too 
often identified with secularism. The State in Queensland had 'imposed' * 
75. footnote cont. / but unfortunately only relevant to Qld. Thus in 
1881 e.g.in Qld,408 prostitutes were taken into c-astody for various 
offences,101 being charged as 'disorderly prostitutes'. V.& P.1882. 
Vol.1, p.425. Under the operation of the C D .Act the actual nos.were 
probably greater - see Commissioner's Report ibid, p.419. 
76. For a typical attitude of this type, ibi^. p.419. 
77. Qld.Guardian. 28.6.83. 
78. AH4' ^he article contains bitter references to the social tolerance 
of •vice,& attacked the law whcih 'condones the guilt & adds safety 
to secrecy'.The Rev.C,McCulloch put similar views in the Qld.Review 
Aug, 1885, p,22, 
79. Qld,Guardian 19,4.83. For •&&!.Lane's views on prostitution & the, 
social implications of a "fallen sisterhood" see Coi;rier. 20,1.86, 
Lane related the phenomenon to the e-vils of a capitalistically organ-
ised society. Prostitutes were in this view the ^ Islimaelites of 
Society wringing from the community that sc®ms them the bread they 
loathe,• 
33. 
upon the society a system of education unacceptable to important 
80 
sections of the colonial Church. The State, according to the Anglican 
press, was perpetuating secularism in other ways - especially by its 
refusal to allow religious facilities in state orphanages, in 
benevolent asylums and prisoixs. The Guardian deplored such po]k:ies: 
"The intolerant prescriptions of sceptical rationalism find 
other channels besides the educational ones. The state 
orphanages and the state benevolent asylums banish religioug 
coiisolation, as the State schools exclude religious teaching, 
A childhood of irreverence, a maturity of indifference, an 
old age of both, form the series of results upon which 
gratuitous tuition may be congratulated,,.it is pitiable that 
we should carry our state aversions to creeds and gospels to 
such extremes. If, aa we are told and believe, the influences 
, of Christianity have been reformatory and beneficient.,3'urwly 
there is good reason why those influences should be employed 
in conflict vdth the harderdng tendencies of association vdth 
criminals and practised crime...Was not the divine mission em-
phatically declared to be to bring sinners to repentance? But 
the modem materialistic Pharisee practically declares that the 
sufferer and the prisoner shall not be -visited, and that re-
epentance shall not be taught the sinner until eternity is 
81 
opening upon him". 
The 'materialistic Pharisee' also decreed the operation of a Contagious 
Diseases Act, opposed in many quarters of the church, whilst persidtting 
such a "new desecration of the Lord's day"°^ as the running of Sunday 
&). See Chapter 4. ©.g» the view of the Qld.Guard!an that the state had 
propagated "that fashionable & incoherent cant of scepticisra, which, 
beginning "by. deploring the asperity with which doctrinal -sdews were 
sometimes unfortunately advocated,ended in excluding Ghidstianity it-
self from our colleges & schools".15.2.83. The 'imposition'' of the 
system was,however, based on a substantisd acceptance of its implica-
tions by large sections of the community see Gh.4. pp.32-3. 
81. Qld.Gy^urAlaB, 8.11.83, 
82. Q..E.S, 1,11,79* "These utilitarian notions are expanding" bewailed the 
Sta-ndard ''dt woidd seem as if the Govt.has only to ask if it will 'pay* 
toJuStify it in pursuing any kind of business on public account. The 
law of God goes for nothing vd'th these men of the world. If it will 
'pay' to employ railway men,there is an end of the argument with -Uiem.. 
Have they any souls to be saved,or any bodies worth resting?..The 
question arises whether put^ iic property is intended to be employed in 
direct opposition to the moral convictions of a large majori-oy of 
those whose contributions to the revenue pay for its purchase". 
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trains. These secularist tendencies were the more obnoxious to the 
Church when large sections of the colonial population unquestioningly 
acquiesced in State action . The Roman Catholic reaction indicated 
a recognition of the dangers for the Church in this state of affairs. 
Thus the authority of the Uidvarsal Church in matters spiritual was 
emphasised in the face of State encroachments. Catholics were warned 
against the extremes of popular government and ad-vised to place their 
trust in the Church which was neither awed nor deterred ty the 'noisy 
83 
clamour of the multitude'. The secularist tendencies of colonial 
governments led to a Catholic denial of State supremacy in affairs of 
the conscience. The Australian put its case in the folloxdng terms: 
"The supremacy of the State - that is the one grand dogma of 
the secularist..lou will be told that the supremacy of the State 
implies the absolute sway of the majority, whose authority you 
are bound to ©bey in all things spiritual and temporal. If the 
State is Buddhist, you must obey the Grand Llama; if it is 
Chinese you must bow to Confucius and attend the Joss-house; 
if it is Mahoetan your cry shall be 'There is one God and Mahonet 
is his prophet'; and finally if the State is infidel you must 
not dare to think of anything but the creed of negation...It is 
simply the Gospel of brute force and imports the worst and 
most intolerant of all tyrarinies - the tyranny of the many 
against the few - the tyranny of the mob,,.Such a system is the 
84 
simple negation of individual freedom and liberty of conscience". 
Dependence upon the Church should ob-vlously replace dependence upon the 
state as a desirable social trait in Roman eyes. 
If the conditions facing established religion in -the colony in 
the 'eighties constituted a challenge for the Church and led churchmen t© 
believe, with the Guardian, that "scepticism and infidelity are to be met 
with on every side, and many and great are the hindrances to the spread 
83. The Australian 6.12.79. 
84. m^ 29.11.79. 
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of Christianity", internal conditions within the various churches 
determined the strength and effectiveness of any reaction to secularism. 
In important ways the effectiveness of reaction was inhibited. All 
denominations suffered to some extent from financial difficulties attend-
ant upon their colonial status. The inter-denominational tensions of 
English tradition were propagated in the colonial environment, whilst 
internal dissension prevailed over the possible avenues of escape for 
the church from its dilemmas?° 
The Church of England during the episcopate of Bishop Hale 
(1875-1884) pro-vided perhaps the most glaring illustration of denomina-
tional disorganisation In the face of external challenges. Led by a 
man, who, despite personal virtues, "had grown b^ond the youth that 
sees visions""; the Anglican Church was plagued by financial diffi-
culties, torn by a dogmatic division between bishop and clergy, whifet 
never really a<^ .usting to a situation wherein it enjoyed no privileges 
of the Establishment; under such circumstances "a creeping paralysis 
88 
gradually came over the corporate life of the diocese", inhibiting 
the church in any resistance to secularism. 
Financial difficulties within the denominations prescribed the 
limits of church activity and organisation ty restricting available 
manpower, buildings and amenities. The number of clergy in Brisbane 
increased during the 'ei^ties ty oxdy 14 from 49 in 1881 to 63 in 
1891, so that the ht the height of the boom, there vrere as many 
89 photographers as clergy in the city.^ The increase in church manpower 
could not match increases in the other professions - schoolteachers 
increased from 262 in 1881 to 423 in 1891, even the number of musicians 
90 
rose from 59 to 149 in the same period. These facts were not un-
85. Qld.Guardian. 8.11.83. 
86. The history of the various denominations in Qld.remains virgin 
territory,& nothing like comprehensiveness can here be, attempted. 
The history of the Anglican Church ij2i!'Qld,is expected in the some-
time future from Keith Rayner,to whom I am deeply indebted for aa-
lightenment & advice. Mr.Rayner kindly lent me a typescript account 
of the Bishop Hale period in QldiAnglican history,a projected 
chapter of his thesis. 
87. Rgyner.K, typescript ibid. p,2, 
88« ibid.p,2, Assessments of diocesan disorganisation should be quali-
fied ty. considerable vitality at parish & personal levels, (Rayner 
89, Census Results, 
90, ibid. 
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associated vdth the existence of substantial poverty in vcidous de-
nominations which crippled all efforts at expansion. The Anglican 
• Synod Reports of the early 1880's told a doleful tale of tho finances 
91 
of that church. The colonial Church of England, heavily dependent 
upon the mother bhurch for both men and money, suffered particularly. 
92 because of its Bishop's loss of personal contact with England. By 
1880 the Genei-al Church Fund was £1300 in debt. After four years' 
campaigning the debt remained more than £400i^' "It was clesr*' v/idtes 
Rayner "that the life and organisation of the diocese were hax^^ 
stran^d ly the constrictive effects of poverty...It was a degrading 
position for Bishop and Church. It was generally recogxdsed that the 
Church of England was in a deplorably weak conditon because cf its 
q / 
shortage of clergy and lack of orgardsation". The other d..:-.c„-dr^ -uions, 
95 
as the Evangelical Stardard recognised, suffered from lack cf 'z.zcsis. 
accompanying colonial status. The Roman Catholics perhaps attained 
the greatest success in organising a satisfactory support for the church 
96 
vdthin the colony - witness its successful efforts in raising sufficient 
money to maintain and extend church schools after the discontinuance of 
state aid - but even the Australian could lament the disadvantages of 
colonial domicile in comparison with the exalted position of the Church 
97 in Ireland. 
Intey-denominational tensions and rivalry were not dispelled when 
the religions of Britain were reproduced under Southern skies. Their 
evidences were many in the 'eighties and they operated generally in 
weakening the front presented by the church to antipathetic social 
movements. It was very difficult for general agreement to prevail 
9 1 . See STOod Report. 27.7.80^ 9 . 8 . 8 1 . 
92. H-ayner op.cit, (typescript) p.2. Finance had always depended on -one 
resources of the Bishop & his English contacts. Hale had lost such 
contacts after a long sojourn in Australia, Money, o; i.-.on frcs English 
sources thereby 'dwindled to a trickle' during Hale's term* 
93. Synod Report. 1885, p.iii. For criticisa of diocesan finar.cial 
policy see Week 17,11.77, Qld.Guardian 30,8,83^ The %s.z ''Siidowsent 
could not be built up (remaining £9650 in 1884) ^ the investment 
policy of the Diocesan Council was criticised, 
94. Rayner. t,ypes,crip.t, p.7. Clerical stipends ranged from £pG-3uO,th8 
lavtir more usual, see Synod Repor-b July 1880,Appendix I. English 
clergy were guaranteed £ 3 ^ p.a.& ^ 75 passage money,although there 
was a synod proposal in 1881 to discontinue such guarantees in the 
face of pecuniary difficidties. Hale noted.is I88u the difficulciss 
other than pecuniary,involved xn xhe recraitment of clergy. byiioa 
Report 27.7.80. / Footnote 95. overieai 
amongst the churches vdth respect to social issues, and almost im-
possible for co-operative action to be essayed, when included amongst 
religious ranks were Romans, Anglican High Churchman, Evangelists, and 
Dissenters, The difficulties of uixanimous church actl-yity were revealed 
over the educational issue when Romaidsm rather than secularism was 
perceived as the enemy by man/a Protestant; but doctrinal differences 
and sectariaidsm imposed their restrictions in other fields of possible 
action. 
Antipathy to the Roman Church was as -violent in some sections 
of colonial society as it had ever been in England, and constituted 
the most fruitful source of internal dissension within the Church in 
Queensland. For those wh© telieved that "the future of tha Church 
rests mi a solid foundation of evangelical truth'^^S ^io toleration could 
te extended to the traditional doctrines and organisation of the 
Catholic Church. The Queenslyxd Evangelical Standar4 in particular was 
•vitriolic in its sectarianism, Roman Catholicism it attacked as a ' 
"deadly tyram^ exercised over body and soul ty the most consuamate 
system of priestcraft knowa to modern times,"^^ It spoke of 
"accommodating communion" and "purchaseable absolution" and generally 
characterised the faith as "a religion laden vdth incredibilities". 
Hatred offep^sry, it felt-, "conjoined with pity for its victias, woidd ; . 
furnish aaple proof of an intellect sane enough to see through the most 
subtle systea of sophistry, based ©n historical forgeries and frauds, 
which has ever attempted to impose itself on the human mind."1^1 An 
historisal sens© of injustice rankled in evangelical breasts, and a 
leading article ty the Austga^tl^ ©a 'Freedom of Conscience' in 1880 
T02 • 
provoked c^ smicisa from the S^ ffi^ argt'i' •• ' 
95. Q.E.S. 14.8.81. 
96. see e.g.Australian. 24.1.80. 
97. The Australian. 24.3.83. 
98. Q..E.S. 1.11.79. '*• ' ' 
99. ibid 8.11.79. Catholicism, the Q.E.S.continued, was "a faith which 
makes a paradise for priests & a purgatory for the peope..its prac-
tical issue is alwayssin one direction - to prostrate the people in 
abject submission at the feet of the priests." 
100, ibid 1,11,79, S,11.79. 
101• ^bid. 8.11.79. 
102.ibid I8.9.80®"w^e not a little curious" it v«-ote "to knm/what night 
""^ladvanced by, such an cauthority_^ on this subject. It would be some^nxnii 
Lke hearing the opnions of a cat on mouse-flesn /cont.overleaf 
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"We know that freedom of conscience has been strangled wherever 
the Roman Church has had the power to do it; that the advocates 
of such freedom have suffered every form of persecution at 
her hands; and that in the oaths of her bishops, the writings 
of her canoidsts, and the bulls of her popes, the duty of 
crushing it out of existence by exterminating all who pre-
sume to worship God in a way different to that commanded hy 
Holy Church is enforced v/ithout compromise". 
If the Romanist issue led to direct antipathy between the 
Roman Church and those outside the fold, it also provided the basis for 
dissension vdtldn Protestant ranks. The play within the Anglican Church 
of the forces of simple evangelicism, trattarianism,^ritualisru could be 
and was interpreted in simple terms of a conflict between catholic and 
anti-catholic tendencies. As such it was productive of di"visions 
\dthin the denomination, whibt worsexdng relations between the Church 
of England and the dissenting sects. This might be illustrated from 
the perid of Bishop Hale's episcopate. The Anglican Church in the early 
'eighties was split into those, including a large section of the laity, 
who supported Hale in his devout Evangelicism and those, including a 
large section of the clergy, whose high church views accorded ill with 
those of the Bishop. ^  The Evangelical Standard interposed its suppox-t 
for Hale ia opposition to the Papist tendencies of the high churchasn -
"his sympathies appear to be more with Christianity than Romanism, vihich 
will be something new to us in the Anglican Church of Brisbane". "^  Many 
in the Anglican fold accepted this evangelical approach, and deprecated 
the high church emphasis upon 'mere exterxials' of the Christian life 
- 'externals' vdth Catholic remirdscence, Tractarian ideas were opposed 
and ritualism censured. The correspondence columns of the Guard!a,n far 
example were filled with concern against the clerical use of the surplice-
103. Priests with high church views who placed themselves in substantial 
opposition to the Bishop included a^ 'Umber brought out ty Bishop 
Tuffnell e.g.the rectors of St.John's & All Saints .Rayner(typescript) 
p.16, 
104, Q.E.S.9,12.75. Tuffnell had been high church so that in the earlier 
period the rift in the C.of E. had been between hishop and laiety. 
39. 
described ty one vnriter as "unrubrical, uncanonical, unhistorial and 
for various reasons objectionable. When introduced it is an innovation 
which often points Homewards."! ^  ^.^iy tendencies away from the 'simple 
worship of Protestantism', a simple worship becoming at times almost 
puritanical-j were deplored. Any co-operation with the Roman 
107 Catholic Church was as strongly opposed-; The 'Romanising' clergy 
responded ty attacking dissenters in the terms of the Establishment, z 
thereby fanning the flames of sectariaidsm and inhlMting Hale's 
108 
attempts to achieve cordiality between the Protestant denominations. 
The High Church Guard3,^ iR in an articlo 'The Position of the Church ia 
relation to Dissenters' put this revealing view of the i^tory of 
digssnti 
"In the earlier portion of the post-reformation period certain 
men thought they could no longer bear the wholesome restraints 
and urdform requirements which the custodians of Christs' 
Eternal Legacy sought to impose upon them. Thus began the 
Independents, many of whom lapsed into Uidtarianism as they 
do now-a-days. And the Socinian vagaries of an ill-informed age 
were oidy the precursors of the agnosticism which flaunts 
itself in the latter half of the 19th century"t^9 
The dissenting sects were to the catholicrminded priesthood in the 
Anglican Church as the Protestant'isms' and sects were to the Roman 
Church, "rebellious and self-vdlled children" whose separation from 
the parent church vra.s to be deplored. Dissent, in this view had re-
sulted in "the substitia61©n of ill-considered nostrums begotten of 
105.,Qld,Gug,rd.ijy:^  8,11.83. Another wrote "My ad-yice to tha Protestant 
clergy would be not to yield to this Ritualisitic innovation. Leave 
the surplice in the pulpit to the Romanising clergy. They liiv-a made 
it the badge of a disloyal faction.." (ibid). 
106.The almost puritanical fervour of Brisbane evangelicisE v^ ,i high-
lighted in 1879 in the attitude of -the Evangelical Standard 'GO tha 
theatre. Several of the Anglican clergy had been unvdse enough to 
attend ^ Hamlet rather than the annual meeting of the British &: Foreign 
Bible Society, which provoked the Standard to indignation..-The thing 
is scandalous enough..The modem theatre cannot safely or con,sistently 
be patronised ty clergymen. For one representation of Hamlet by Cres-
•rfick there will be fifty pieces,the actxng of which could confer no 
benefit whatever,but would prove morally d-amaging. The stage is no 
help to phblic morality,but the opposite. Besides its immoral influ-
ences.it fosters extravagance,late hours,frivolity,^ iri-everence fnr 
sacred things. In neither the Old nor New Tes-fcament is there ary 
sanction for theatre-going.." Ql.dEvangelical Standard. 1.11.79. 
107.As e.g.Tuffnell's brief flirtation vdth the Roman Church over the 
issue of State Aid to non-vested schools had been / , , „ 
/ cont. o\-6xdeaf 
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self-importance and childish egoism, instead of reliance upon 'the 
pillar and ground of truth ' for the comforting assurance of an 
unchanging and ever-abiding faith."-'^  Such 'ill-considered nostrums' 
could not be tolerated, and it was a bitter pill for high churchman 
to swallow that the society extended such tolerance. It was un-
fortunate, lamented the Guardian. that "many well-meaning, ChrStian-
minded people think that there is nothing wrong, nothing sinfid, and 
nothihg objectionable in promoting hostile forms of Christianity to 
that propounded ly the parent Church."HI It was more unthinkable 
that members of the Church itself should flirt with dissenting sects, 
and the Guardian's diatribe against such activity was obviously 
directed against the Bishop and his pan-Protestaitism. It asked: 
"Is it not treachery of the most pitiable and humiliating kind 
for leading dignitaries of the Church to be pandering to the 
politicorreligious idiosyncracies of what after all, numerically 
speaking, is a very insignificant fraction in our community? 
Socially the dissenters are important, because the sho^-keeping 
propensities of the majority of them, together with exceptionally 
propitious times, have elevated many who were in poverty and 
obscurity into positions of comparative sd'fluence and ease... 
But it is no part of the duty of Churchmen to be coquetting vdth 
the Church's inveterate enemios. We may tolerate, but can we 
conscientiously countenance the sects?"H^ 
This was not a position facilitating co-operative inter-denominational 
activity in -the face of secularism in the society. The Anglican Church 
was thus split ty allegiance to e-vangelical and high church dogmas. The 
107. footnote contf/ attackfd W large siotioas of the Anglican laiTty. 
See chapter 4. 
lOB, ^ssjiM:.gx'^os an account of the high church -^ evrooint (pp,4-5 type-
script) . These clerics were antipathetic to what they regarded as a 
tendency to pan-Protestantism in Hale's outlook,resulting in underly-
ing tension botweeii clergy and bishop."The catholic-minded clergy, 
while appreciating Hale's zeal for his work,believed that he sat too 
lightly on things that were essential marks of the C.of E.Even apart 
from those v^ io held strong^ catholic doctrines of the Church there was 
a residual feeling from the days of the Established Church that the 
various protestant churches were dissenting bodies,sects with, wl-fch 
the Estaolished Church should have no truck." 
109. ffl^iSiiardiaa, 1.3.83. 
110. ibi^. 
H I . ibid. 
112.3.bid. Toleration of dissent on doctrinal grounds involved a compromise 
of principle,according to the Guardian* No co-operation could bo en-
visaged with chose who rejected the Anglican doctrine ^/cont.over 
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high Church clergy found tfireuigelicism restrictive and dissent interolable. 
Evangelicals and non-conformists attacked high church adherents for 
their ritualism and generally Romanist tendencies. They supported the 
practice of a reformed Protestantism wherein "the simple worship of 
Pictestantism is put in anti-thesis with the showy ceremodalsm of the 
bastard Poperty (which is itself adopted Paganism) vrfiich is now being 
introduced ftnto so many Anglican Churches in England. "H^ Ango-Romans, 
attacked on this .quarter, found no solace in the attitude of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Anglo-Catholicism in Roman Catholic eyes was in fact 
•fence-sitting' in the wider issue of Catholicism versus Protestantism, 
and fence-sitters found little favour with either side in the colonies. 
"High Churchmen may be very sincere, earnest and good" conceded the 
Australian' "but they are out of place In the Protestant system. Ritual-
ism, at its best, is but a silly attempt to foist the semblance of 
Catholicism, without its -vitality, on the public. So far it has been 
a humiliating failure, and the leaders of the party, one after another, 
have ultimately to sulsnit to the Catholic Church.,The lines between 
Catholicism and Protestantism are sharply defined. Men of ordinary 
common sense can perceive that they have little in common and tids 
surreptitious mode of introducing and mindcking the forms of the Catholic 
IIZ. 
Church does not seem to find favour with many Anglicans in Qneensland". 
The various attitudes, both vdthin eind between sects in the 
coloijy, Vi^ ere then in important ways defined in relation to the central 
issue of Catholicism. Antipathy to Rome, whilst dividing the Anglican 
Church, constituted the norm in large sections of the Protestant popula-
tion. The Roman Church was particularly sensitive to this antipathy, 
and felt acutely its minority status in the colony. Anti-Catholic and 
anti-Irish bigotry was felt to rival secularism as an enemy of the 
church whilst at the same time inhibiting any effective countering of 
112.footnote £ont./ admission to the 'order' on the basis of the ApoStolic 
succession which "we thus profess to be essential to the fidl validity 
of a Christian ministry & to be the ground of our own"(Bishop Douglas). 
"Can we behave" continued Douglas "as if our orders were an unreality, 
& as if those who are otherwise ordained were as much ministers of 
Christ as ourselves vdthout some betrayal of our tmst? Or can we re-
ject the visibility of -the Church vdthout vSring on practical Heresy?" 
ibid. 
113.a.E.S.1.11.79. The view of Bishop Backer of Sydney was warudy,,-p-oroved 
when he advocated "that simple vforship,the reformed Protestanxzsr., 
which he desired to see in every Anglican Church,-a protest aga^ns^ 
Ritualism & what Ritualism led to - Romanism", ibidl, 
114. Tno_M§irgliaii *^il,'79v i't continued "We sympathise /cont.overleaf 
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of the latter. The experiences of the coloxdal Catholic church were 
such as to justify "the reluctance of Irish bishops and clagy to allow 
their people to emigrate to countries where they will be in a small 
minority, and where they must dwell in an atmosphere essentially non-
Catholic, if not decidedly anti-Catholic"•^ -'-^  Schools, other than the 
Church schools of Rome, were felt to be riddled vdth anti-Catholicism, 
a fact which rivalled fear of secularism in motivating Catholic 
opposition to the national system of educationi-^° State aid to non-vested 
schools was lost, according to the Australian. because of antipathy to 
Rome, the secular issue pro-vlding a conveident battleground for opposing 
"the one branch of Christianity against which all the ill-will and 
vdndictive malice of the various Protestant schisms has invariably been 
directed."11''' The colonial press was controlled almost exclusively by 
alien elements (claimed the Roman Catholics), at best ignoring the 
Church, at worst revealing an indquitous anti-Catholic and anti-Irish 
bias. The Aii,stpalifin. its own foundation a maidfestation of this belief, 
warned against the dangers for Catholics implicit in an uncritical 
acceptance of journalistic viewsJ "She constant reading bf books, news-
papers, and periodicals in which Catholic doctrine is misrepresented, 
belied, or sneered at, is one of the greatest dangers to which the 
118 
Church is exposed in these colordes". Not least in these dangers stoodd 
the Qpti-Iyj^ sh (and hence anti- Catholic) tendencies of the press and 
other sections of the colonial community. "The mass of Catholics in the 
British Empire" reminded the Australia^ "are Irish, or of Irish ex-
traction, and Catholic and Irish are taken as very nearly synonomous." 
Under these circumstances the anti-Irish bias of the Press was particularly 
perxdcious, for "an opportunity is rarely missed of publishing anything 
which reflects discredit on the Irish race, and consequently on 
114.footnote cont,/with conscientious Protestants who believe in the right 
of private judgment, when they resent ixinovations which, were they 
logically pursued, would certainly lead to the true fold". 
115,The Australian. 24,3.83. 
ll6.e.g.The Australian. 27.1.83 - "How can a Catholic child grow up in a 
mixed school without being contaminated ty the anti-Catholic spirit, 
expressions, & petty pecseeutions of the non-Catholics around him?" 
117,ibid, 10,2.83. 
118,iiiid. 24 .3 .83 . The reading of l i terature in which the church & her doc-
t r i ne s were ignored was the next danger "for ignorancp iq akir, f-. 
Mgation". Catholics were referrad t f C a r d l L l ^ e S S ' e Sa?iin=.s"upon 
t i a a S " i " ? e e t a u t ! "'""•' " ^ "' ' ^ ^ i " - l " - a t u r e v,hich waa^' .^.r" 
43. 
Catholics..This practice has been carried to such an extent in the 
newspapers and in current conversatlnn, that the rising generation, 
the children of Irish parents, are almost uidversally ashamed of Ireland 
and the Irish, and are in danger of becoming somewhat ashamed of the 
119 
Catholic religion, the religion of the Irish". The sense of isolation 
and persecution existent amongst Irish Catholics waslplearly evidenced 
at the time of the Phoeidx Park as.sassination, when the attempts ©f 
the Press (especially Figaro) to associate the Irish patriot movement 
vdth the outrage aroused Catholic indignation,. Catholic children vho 
bore the ridicule of the society woidd be glad, claimed the Australian. 
"to forget the existence of Paddy and Biddy, and the 'dirty Irish', wh© 
are a nation ©f murderers and assassins.."-^ 2*^  The charge was vehemen-fcly 
denied and censure turned instead upon the "dwarf-minded bigotry that 
utters a howl of sedition when the cause ©f m^overned Ireland is 
pleaded here."121 The Irish, ahd thus the Catholics, felt themselves 
continuously on the defensive against dominant elements in the society. 
The constant stress upon the existence of sinister secret societies 
aligned against the Irish, and the felt need to publicise Irish news 
and grievances in the face of coloxdal neglect, ^ ere manifestations 
of a wider feeling of isolation and insecurity. 
The coloxdal church was therefore deeply divided in terms of 
historical and doctrinal antagonisms. Romans felt themselves a church 
apart, sensitive to anti-Irish and anti-Catholic tendencies in the 
society, and unfitted doctrinally to join in united inter-denominational 
activity - "The Catholic Church is the mother and fountain-head of the ; 
Christian faith, and sectarians are not He, but those we remained out-
side the original fold."-^ ^^  Oxdy the Anglo-Romans of the Church of 
119.j.bj.d.24.3.83. For attitude of Q.E.S .to Irish St Irish immigration see , 
13.8.81, 6.8.81. See Chapter 2 pp. 53ff for further Irish antipathy 
• to the Brisbane press & its pro-English proclivities. 'Irish Patriot' 
ii^  Australia^ 10,3,83 declared that "for some ti^ ie back a number of 
local prints have been courting most ignoble notoriety by competing 
with each other for the vdle distinction of flinging the deepest,the 
bitterest,& most intolerable insults in the face of Irish coloidsts 
& their race." 
120,The Australp.an 24.3.83. Quoted a vn-iter in the Telegraph who "in-
formed his readers that he was a Protestant so far,but that possibly, 
by & ty,he might become a member of the 'Ixmer Circle of Assassination' 
&a good Catholic" (Australian's emphasis). 
121,ikM^« I't was the Australian^ belief that a "rabid section of British ; 
colordsts here-at the antipodes-become enraged at the bare mention 
of Irish grievances", / footnote 122.overleaf 
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England Vv-ere vdlling to co-operate with the Church of Rome - as 
Tuffnell had co-operated over education in the 'seventies - tut this 
group was neither warmly welcomed by the Romans nor enamoured of 
co-operation vdth the dissenting sects, it was not until 1891 for 
example that Bishop Tuffnell could stimulate Protestant unanimity on 
the education issue. Antipathy tov/ards the representatives of papal 
infallibility on the part of large sections of the non-coriformist 
population, especially that represented by the Queensland Evangelical 
Standard, effectively precluded any possibilities of reconciliation 
in that direction. 
The difficulties of presenting a united Church front 
towards the secidarism of the age were proliferated ty doubt and in-
decision as to the best means of countering its effects. Most 
denominations recognised the dangerous implications of 19th Gent-ary 
developments for the Church and established religion, but agreement 
upon the underlying causes of secularism and the best measures for 
their liquidation v?as not so easily attained. Granted tiiat the various 
churches had the financial support to further anti-secularist campaigns -
which mary had not as the imglicans too v/ell knew - the fora and ex'oent 
of such Campaigns frequently escaped definition or varied iamerisely 
vdth sects. Too often suggested solutions could hot be sufficiently 
divorced from doctrine to overcome inter-denominational differences. 
Thus some advanced as the panacea of all problems the active propagation 
within the coloxy of a 'simple and reformed Protestantism'; some -ad-
vocated ritualisra or commended a tractarian revival; yet others push.s-:. 
their own particular doctrines as,- the aeans of salvation* The bri£l-:....,:-dng 
£» 
122e e.g, a correspondent 24.3.83: '*English3en in Austi-'alia, unlilce 
those at boms, are afforded little or no Jotmialistic information 
concerning the condition of the Irish people exoczA uhat is 
antagonistic and defamatory. Take ary no.of the :u^tropolxtas. 
daily prints & note the enlightening chax-acter of their contents. 
I'/iiole columns devoted at one time to scandalous gossip about a 
popuiai" actress, at ano'ther to the demoi-alising details of a 
fashionable divorce in high life; here is an ecstatic deification 
of cricket.,This contains accurate inforj^ ation on 'The Situation 
in B-olgaria'. lou search in va3.n for a fair e:cpositlon of the situa-
tion in Ireland. That is excluded for v/ant of gpace - not for s.' 
moment by Lack of 'English fair play J" 
123. iMd 6.12.79. For the split idthin Catholic ranks occasn^ on-odjoy the 
deviatlonist tendencies of 'Liberal Catholics' see 7>.,b,id D.12.-79. 
of Choi-ch services - a common suggestion for combating apathy in the 
'eightiaa^ '^ '^ BQemQd unexceptionable, but encountered readj:'opposition 
if 'brightening' became identified with 'showy ceremoidalisa'. Similarly 
that form of criticism which deprecated existing servdces as too 
formalised a dogmatic and suggested ecclesiastical concentration upon 
the content rather than the form of worship could smack too easily of 
evangelicism in high church Anglican eyes. The Eyangelical Stg".d«.fd^ s 
advocacy of these sorts of refofm was enough to raise antipathie.3 in 
certain religious quarters. Typical of its exhortations was the fcllov/ing: 
"These ought to be less formality and greater flexibili-cy is. the 
conduct of public worship,,They (non-episcopal bodies) have the 
same set of praysrs, often heavy, dull and monotonous; the 
various parts of the service pursue one another in one unvary-
ing order, which fails to quicken attention or impart interest, 
SermQ-ns are too often a dry discussion of some abstract doctrine 
which only remotely bears on the real wants and daily sins and 
trials of the audience,"125 
Whatever tha relevance of this assessment to an emerging seculjxrism in 
the society and apathy in the church, it was ob-vious that its acceptance 
could have significant implications for doctrine, iaplications that by 
no means all denominations were willing to accept. Doctrinal con-
siderations could condition not oidy the fors of contemplated 
ecclesiastical activity directed against secularist tendencies but 
also their ©rfcent and genuineness. Thus, for exaEiple, the high church 
.&-'iardia,n accepted in theory the need for religious unity in the face 
of prevailing scepticism and infidelity, whilst in practice its doctrinal 
predilections militated against compromise and co-operation - it was 
in fact not a practicable solution to suggest in the context of thi 
124. e.g.,Qld,,GuaixlJ,aa B.3.B3', Q.E,S. 8.11.79. A Guardian article put the 
case for a more attractive service: "Remembering that ours ie a 
southern climate resembling Italy and Spain,we should not erpect 
our young people to be like those of Scotland & the north of Europe. 
Music, flowers, pictures, short, stirring addresses - everything 
should be introduced tha-t tends to malce the house of God what it 
v/as in old Catholic times, the home of the people, and an agreeable 
change from the four-roomed cottage in a dirty,back street." 
125.Q.E.S. 8.11.79. 
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'elglities that uidty could come only from;--a whole-hearted acceptance 
of the Guardian's particulai' conception of the true church."^ 
The church in the colony had ob-viously not thought out cohei'eBtly 
the social issues underlying secularism, and th®ir suggested remedies 
were thereby characterised ty a lack of urdversality or system, v/ere 
frequently sporadic and too often incoxisistent. The education issue 
split ecclesiastical ranks, by no means all accepting thePiaan Church's 
assessment that the school constituted the battleground against 
secularism. Indecision prevailed over the dangers inherent in science 
and evolutionary theories, whilst there was a lack of heart in the 
Church for reconciliation and gynthesis of revealed religion and these 
new movements. It was the whole burden of Labour criticisai of the 
Church that it stood ineffectively on the sidelines of the great social 
issues of the time, and the various moves within the Anglican Church 
t.o« 12.7 
for the abolition of pew rents, facilitating more popular participants, 
touched only the fringes of the vdder question. The anti-social and 
anti-religious tendencies of a materialist and capitalist society were 
readily denounced by the churches, but a cyiestioning of underlying 
causes or the postulation of an ecclesiastical alternative to the 
socialist assessment of the society remained unoffered. The age v/as 
felt to be one of scepticism and spirited opposition was advanced against 
its apostles - the ratiojmlists, free-thinkers, agnostics and secularists -
both from the pulpit and in public lecture. The same strictures could 
be laid against the Church efforts in this direction for roaely was 
clerical perception deep or clerical assessment of underlying social 
phenomena penetrative. Marcus Clarke's view of the maladjus-tment of, 
the church in the latter 19th century received no telling reputation 
from ecclesiastical ranks. 
126, Q.l.d.Ga^ ardiaa. 18.11,83. 2t accepted the need for unity - '^ c^axi 
nothing be done to enable Christians to appose a strong phalar^c 
to the enemies of Christ?..All are agreed that divisions aiioagst 
Christians are contrary to the teaching of the Bible; contrary 
to coamion sense, and a real positive e-vil..divisions, now anti-
Christian exist in her community,.one of the best ways to oppsse 
infidelj 
^r 
an-
127. see •o e .g . Guaroxfin ».11*83 describing tho pev/-rent systom as a / 
v/r0tcn6dk>newhich " is tha cure# of our Chvoroh today & kmp&f<}rM 
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The maladjBtment and frustration of the Church in the face of a 
puzzling social secularism was indicated ty a strong introspective 
concern for the spiritual health of the Church body. The fault for 
existing apathy and scepticisra was looked for as frequently within 
the church as without it. The Evangelical Standard attacked existing 
ecclesiastical attitudes. A new proselytising spirit was required in 
a Church characterised ly negativism and active hypocrisy. It was the 
mission of the church to crusade against enmity to religion - "she is not 
to sit supinely content with nourishing the spiritual life of a few 
adherents, but is to act as a might force on the unbelief and irreligion 
of the world. She has conquered these enemies in other ages, and if 
she does not do so in this the end will be that they will conquer her.."l^° 
Negativism was attacked - "The Christian Churches are far less aggressive 
in their action than they ought to be. They are content to wait, until 
the people come when they ou^t to obey their Lord's command and compel 
them to come in."!*^" Secularism was portrayed as a product essentially 
of a doctrinal decline in the church, of a failure to achieve a satis-
factory resolution of Church teachings and practices vdth social 
challenges to religion. The Church was felt to be threatened ly sub-
versive tendencies within its fold, "by "the weeds of formality, Church 
130 
exclusiveness. Apostolic succession and showy rites". The enervating 
doctrines of -various churches were attacked and the general process 
of deterioration to secularism described: 
"In other places came a flood of milk and water theology, 
effervescent revivals, making orthodox a^silver-shod repent-
ance, heartless faith in Christ, presumed assurance of pardon, 
followed by falling into sin for want of a reallchangs; 
128. Q.E.S.. 8.11.79. 
129. ibid. It attacked the attitude of adherents: "Ihristians who 
do not happen to be church officers fail to realise tliat they 
have a mission to the unconverted - they are passive recipients, 
not active benefactors," 
130. Q.E.S. 1,11,79. 
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•wlioleso-jne backsliding, doubt of all religion - and then our new-
fledged free thought came on the stage and laughed at the whole 
thing, and contirraes laugliing because of the little solid reali'ty 
they see in us and in our Churches... Real godliness above all other 
realities is calculated to inspire awe, but the imitation inspires 
none."l^l 
If doctrines vere at fault in provoking secidarism (and there was 
violent disagreement about this of course) hypocrisy within the church 
provided a further occasion for alarm, and one more generally recog-
nised and deplored. The Standard asked "is the sermon God's message 
and given as such?...Are the Church members blameless in'their 
Christian lives?...Is the Church holy, devout, staunch to the faithf 
full of good v;orks?"132 The Gua,rdl8,;Q questioned the pio-as aeol of various 
clergy in the propagation of the Bible and its teachings and suggested 
that hypocrisy intensified current scopticism in tlds respect. 
"The Bible" it v/rote "is scoffed at, despised, hated and insulted 
by the apathy of professed belief and the heedless ignorance of 
too jealous apologists; it is perhaps now hindered in its work 
• by the pastors and teachers who profess a Sabbatical worship of 
. it in their pulpits, and in the work-day week^ deny its efficacy 
to guida the course of daily life".^^ 
The classic statement of ecclesiastical hypocrisy and worldliaess during 
the period appeared as a pseudo-advertisement in the Daily Observer in 
1381 and v/as to provoke a libel suit between William Coote and the 
gY9,Bg-sl;iJSaLJlaxiaaXd. it read: 
''•ianted for tha Christian l-iirdstry -
Any number of applications for the Chidstian ministry will bo 
received 1^ Christtodomdn general. Special advantages are now 
131. 2MB 1.11.79. 
132. ibid, see also pp.8-9 supra. 
133. Qld.Guardian, 15.2.83. 
49. 
offered to worldly-minded men to join the ranks of this excellent 
institution. The old landmark of entire consecration to the 
ser-vice of God is now no longer binding. Candidates a«-e allowed. 
to set their affections upon things of this world and to fellow 
secidar vocations ad .infinitujn. No necessity v/hatever for thea 
to lay up treasures in heaven so long as they take gocd care to lay 
them up on earth. Men of bgisiness turn of mind speciald;,.-
eligible for this ministry and always come to the front. 'Fsrvor-cy 
of spirit' not at all necesseoy. Shareholders in gold •2A.^..:iS>^ 'win 
mines, nev/spaper companies, fire insurance companies, land 
spscidating, and such like heavexdy pastures, will always be 
accepted as specially qualified by the managers of thi,o institu-oion."134 
For those who accepted this view of the Christian ministry 'Jc a-ppaared 
that -bhe vitality of the Church - so necessary in an age of worldliness 
and scepticism - was being sapped at its very roots. 
These then were the current perceptions of Churchmen regarding the 
secularldst issue in the commurd-fy. For them axiy assesssent cf tho 
society as homogeneously Christian could only be rash. The cclionial 
community seemed rather on the road to an antithetic seculf:;::*is:;i^  con-
ditioned "by the general intellectual climate of the latter 19th Century 
and attaixdng its peculiar local character via the influences ..of an 
incipient labour movement and a set of frontier-capitalist values. 
Ancient faiths seemed indeed to be shaking and dogmas breaking dcvai in 
an age of crisis for established religion. Scientific scepticisn, 
Darvdnian evolution, free thought and ratioxialism, socialise, Ea-c-orial-
ism were all manifestations of social developments antagonistic to the 
Church, So were the secularist tendencies of an increasingly dominant 
State which had imposed its 'godless' system of education upon the 
society. The exterr^ challenge of an age of 'scepticisa and infid-ol... jy'• 
found the orgardsed defences of the Church in the 'eighties ii. a ii'viiXi, 
of substantial dissrray. The financial afid organisational diffic-ol-oies 
134. Daily Observer 28.2.81, The advertisement concluded - '-.ipplicants 
are requested to send in their applications to t-Zorldly Wise-man 
Esq,, Ease-in-Zion Hill, Ail-Over the World", 
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attendant upon coloidal status and near-frontier conditions oxdy em-
phasised a mental set of unreadiness in ecclesiastical circles for the 
implications of the age. Not unimpressed by the more obvious mani-
festations of social ermdty to revealed religion, the clergy raroly 
exhibited depth of analysis in laying bare the root causes of "olds 
phenomenon. Suggested responses to the challenge of secidari-sia lacked 
both aoherence and uidversal acceptance. Old world sectarianism ard 
inter-denominational rivalries, reproduced in the colonial setting, 
sadly inhibited co-operative endeavour or ecclesiastical unity. The 
Church, forced into defence against the tendencies of the age, and 
feeling acutely social antipathy, apithy and indifference, resorted to 
an introspective analysis of its ovm shortcomings. Such an eC".alysis 
served only to intensify its sense of maladjustment, frustra'iiion and 
general impotance. The challenge had been throim out to religion as 
an effete and discredi-ted relic of another age and another social 
organisation. The Church in the 'eighties found no ready coun-cez" to 
hand. It floundered rather in the sands of indecision and dilenis^ e 
i. 
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APPENDIX IIIA 
NOTES ON USE OF CEWSUS B,ESULTS - OCCUPATIONS 
1. Census "classes" as embodied not a real measure of occupational 
stratification as usually understood - classifies by branch of 
industry, type of industrial occupation, method and material 
involved in work, e.g. all those working in stone, clay, earthen-
ware, etc. irrespective of work status (owner, foreman, clerk or 
manual, etc.), or of degree of skill involved. May be useful 
• for differentiation and relative strengths of industries, branches 
of labour, commerce, etc. 
2. Hence rearranged in standard fashion, according to labour 
hierarchy, skill involved, manual and non-manual; ownership, 
degree of independence etc. irrespective of branch of industry. 
"Classes" rejected, used suborders for new classes. 
3. Difficulties -
(a) material not always sufficiently differentiated, e.g. omier 
frequently not distinguished from employees - thus drapers who own 
shops are included with their drapers' assistants, etc..and so for 
butchers, bakers, etc. and especially in clothing, tailors, boot-
. makers, small businesses on these lines. Hesult - as more employees 
usually involved tha.h' owners, usual to put into "skilled" or 
"semi-skilled" at expense of "business-proprietors" - hence possible 
• over-weighting of former. Again clerks in establishments often un-
differentiated from owners and artisans here - hence "clerks-
salemen" may be under-weighted. Often difficult to distinguish 
"semi" classes from derivatives. 
(b) inadequacy of 1881 Census results -
suborders are in many cases not sub-divided into numbers as in 
1886 Census. As suborders include frequently different "classes" 
(see note 2), they are useless as they stand. Only procedure 
where this happens to divide suborders in proposition to numbers ratios' 
in 1886 Census - involves a loss of data but helps give a general 
picture to Compare against Census type pattern (see graphs). One • 
consequence - 1881 will tend (not in all cases, only with undifferentiite-
suborders, e^. Domestic still valid.) to resemble 1886 and changes in : 
relative strengths of classes may be masked. 
4. Only "employed" used, i ^ . wives, children at school (Order III in 
1881) excluded. Tot-als used for fo's also exclude dependents. ' ; 
5. Reclassification in 1891 ~ due to Hobart Conference of Statisticians, ; 
in 1890 - results in larger number of classification - different ' j 
categories, etc. Needed new rearrangeme-nt key. Makes comparison ! 
with 1886 not strictly comparable, but attempt to .minimise 
differences. Criticisras of 1886 given above still apply to 1891 
classification. Quite difficult to compare 1891 classifications with 
1886, e.g. in treatment of class compositions. 
V. 
General headings such as "merdiants" include some not included in 
1886, whilst some included in 1886 classifications are reclassified 
in 1891. Any comparison between the two therefore must be imprecise, 
although the degree of precision varies with classifications, e.g. 
no. of clergy, o.r hotel-keepers probably quite acciirate in both cases and 
comparable. More general headings "brokers, financiers", "commission 
agents", "merchants", much less corjjparable. Same trouble arises over 
continued tendency to classify employers, owners with employees, clerks, 
etc. in certain establishments, e.g. boot-trade, tailoring - hence almost 
impossible to give estimate of no. of tailors etc. owning businesses in 
Brisbane and business occupational class hence probably underweighted. 
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APPENDIX HID 
PROFESSIONAL - MAIN CLASSIFICATIONS 
— • ' ™ l ' • ' • • — - • • • • I I " ! • ' • l - l I •"! • » • - ! • — M • • ! • • . • • • IIII.III.I ! • 
1881-91 
1886 
Occupation 1881 1886 1891 
Architects, Civil Engineers, 
Surveyors(l) 
Clergymen 
Medical men 
Deirtists 
Chemists, druggists and 
assistants 
Authors, reporters, editors 
Teachers, schoolmasters, tutors(2) 
Artists, painters 
Photographers 
Musicians, music teachers 
La-wryers, barristers,, solicitors, etc. 
Others 
83 
49 (E) 
24 (E) 
6 (E) 
61 (E) 
13 (E) 
262 
13 (E) 
21 (E) 
59 
40 (E) 
202 
189 
34 
41 
11 
97 
13 
394 
31 
52 
104 
63 
195 
117 
63 
51 
23 
96 
58 
423 
32 
46 
149 
78 
. 173 
Total! m. 1244 h}09 
1 = government and private industry 
2 = state and private schools 
E a estimated 
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL 
Occupation 1881 1886 1891 
Array N.C.O'.s and Soldiers 
Na-vy Petty Officers and Sailors 
Actors and Actresses 
La-w clerks and others connected 
Opticians 
Surgical instrument makers and 
others connected 
Assayers 
Draftsmen 
Others _ _ _ _ „ _ _ 
Totals 
— 
1 
18 (E) 
58 (E) 
not classified 
4 
not classified 
7 (E) 
2 
61 
19 
37 
78 
1 
7 
1 
23 
10 
_20. 1^1 
8 
27 
89 
5 
3 
1 
34 
21 
188 
xii 
WHITE COLLAR - CLERKS AND SALESMEN - MAIN,CLASSIFICATIONS 
Occupation 1881 1886 1891 
a) Government: 
Civil servants - clerks, 
accountants, etc. 
Civil servants - police, 
penal 
Local Govt. Officers, clerks 
Railway Officers, Clerks, 
Stationmasters 
b) Non-Government: 
180 
109 
28 
19 
364 
182 
44 
53 
520 
179 
57 
71' 
Bank Officers, clerks 
Con-unercial clerks 
Commercial Travel le rs , 
Salesmen, Ha-wkers 
Others (a & h) 
Total : 
Occupation 
(Carpenters, Joiners 
(Painters , Paperhangers, 
, (Plxombers, Glaziers 
"" (Bricklayers 
^ (Furniture Makers, Cabinet 
(makers 
(Masons, P la s t e re r s , T i le rs 
66 
303 
138 
81 
924 
SKILLED 
1881 
492 ) 
216 ) 
117 ) 
127 ) 
100 ) 
1,052 
153 
721 
345 
242 
2,104 
1886 
1>346 ) 
589 
332 ) 
) 
304 ) 
273 ) 
2,834 
164 
699 
261 , 
175 
2,126 
1891 
842 ) 
463 j 
172 ) 
) 
225 ) 
174 ) 
1876 
Printers, Compositors, 
Bookbinders 
Shipbuilders, Shipwrights, 
Boat-builders, Sailmakers 
Wheelwrights 
Coppsr/Tin workers, Ironfounde 
Brassfounders 
Blacksmiths 
Gos.ch, Omnibus, Cab Drivers, 
Tramway Conductors (1) 
E-n.::i-ne-drivers, Firemen, 
Guards 
Saddlers, Harness makers 
Tailors 
Milliners, dressmakers 
Shirtmakers, Seamstresses, 
Machinists, sewing 
machinists 
Drapers, Linendrapers, mercer 
Shoe/Boot makers 
Butchers 
Pastrycooks 
Seamen, Ships' Officers 
Other skilled workers 
(small crafts, etc.) 
r s , 
303 
84 
29 
128 
126 
117 
96 
80 
288) 
558) 909 
63 
233 
326 
203 
140 
284 
JS2_ 
452 
177 
50 
304 
299 
257 
329 
137 
506 ) 
981 
112 
394 
572 
265 
255 
688 
l 2 i . 
1,599 
Total! Ax^92. 9>506 
1. conductors included under skilled for convenience as 
compounded in with other skilled workers in ceiosus - however, 
often classed as semi-skilled. 2. compounded together in 
463 
143 
30 
470 
237 
236 •. 
468 
159 . 
1,628 (2) 
361 
728 
307 
303 
576 
,1?03^  
9.022 
1891. 
Xlll 
BUSINESS mCN, PROPRIETORS, MANAGERS, OFFICIALS 
MAIN CLASSIFICATIONS 
Occuxjation T8BT ibbS 
1 
Merchants, Large-scale dealers. 
Factory ov/ners 
Brokers, Financiers, Share & 
Stock Brokers 
Commission Agents, Land/ 
Estate Agents, Auctioneers 
Officers & Managers of 
Public Companies 
Hotel, Boarding House Keepers 
and Proprietors 
Booksellers, Newspaper 
Proprietors 
Coach, Omnibus, Cab Proprietors 
Watchmakers, Jewellers 
Shopkeepers, General Dealers 
Greengrocers, Fruiterers 
Grocers & Tobacconists 
Ironmongers, Hardware dealers 
Timber merchants, "Firewood 
dealers(2) 
Builders, Contractors(3) 
Coach makers(4) 
House Proprietors 
Annuitants, of independent means) 
gentlemen ) 
Others 
96 
27 
71 
26 
175 
59 
50 
73 
194 
m 
241 
42 
51 
45 
if 56 
43 
132 
31 
164 
59 
333 
75 
141 
113 
393 
123 
411 
100 
116 
121 
166 
152 
104 
268 525 
203 
111 
157 
91 
387 
76 
155 
116 
474 
183 
393 
. 121 
40 
93 
72 
204 
142 
671 
Total: 3768T 
1. excluding those below 
2. reflecting general decline - 1886 1,410 in Qld, 
1891 only 125. 
3. state figures 1886 - 339t 1891 - 326. 
4. state figures 1886 - 442, 1891 - 234. 
X I V 
SEMI-SKILLED - MAIN CLASSIFICATIONS 
^' Occupation 1b»1 1^ 386 1»9f 
Nurses 38 59 111 
Harbour, Pier Service 10 25 19 
Stokers, Coal-trimmers of Steamers, . 
Merchant Service 36 91 124 
Fencers, Hurdlemakers, Splitters 15 . 3 4 5 
Gold, tin, coal miners 44 84 66 
Stone cutter, dresser 5 11 16 
_ Others ,99 154 ^ 230 
;T'oial; 247 4b5 jTH^ 
UNSKILLED 
Occupation I88l 1886 1891 
a) MANUAL; 
General Labourer ' 5 9 3 1,153 1,291 
Road Navvy, Labourer, 
Excavator 
Storeman, Store Labourer 
Stevedore, Lumper 
Draymen, Carrier, Carter 
Messenger, Errand Boy, Porter 
Mangier, Laundryman, Washer-
womaja 
Soft Drink Factory Hands 
Manchester Warehouseman 
Others 
Total; 
b) DOMESTIC: 
119 
110 
63 
243 
128 
80 
53 
43 
139 
1,657 
459 
149 
154 
534 
213 
143 
97 
75 
409 
3.59ti 
228 
141 
137 
597 
225 
203 
74 
72 
459 
3,496 
Housemaid, Kitchen Maid, 
General Domestic servant 
Domestics in board & lodging 
Housekeeper 
Ship servant, steward, 
stewardess 
Others (inc. butler, porter, 
office-keeper, cleaners, 
charwomen) 
1,334 
411 
59 
31 
21 
2,188 
676 
98 
74 
35 
2,342 
689 
122 
87 
54 
Total; 1,856 3,071 3,294 
Grand Total Unskilled; 3,523 6,669 6,790 
XV 
Occupation 
FARIvlING & RURAL 
TB'BT TM6 itiTT 
General farmer, market gardener, 
horticulturist 179 191 237 
Land Proi^rietor 35 98 00 
Squatter", Grassier, Stock Breeder, 
Station Manager 23 58 tn 
Agricultural La.bourer . 59 ,171 oO 
Drover, Shearer, Pastoral 
Labourer 10 38 66 
Others 14 46 29 Total; 320 602 515_ 
UNPRODUCTIVE 
Occupation l88l 1886 1891 
Pensioner 8 .12 22 
Inm0,te of Charitable Institution 
(Hospital, orphan asylum, refuge) 284 404 422 
Inmate of Gaol, Penal Establishment 43 111 189 
No Occupation 279 342 333 
Qthers X inc 1. P.rostitutes) 9 26 67 
Total; ' (.n 895 1.033 
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